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IN  A U G U S T .

E m ploym ent .
$

E m ploym ent  during August, apart from fluctuations 
'I due to the holiday season, shoM-ed little change on the 

whole as compared with July. A marked decline 
occurred in the pig iron industry and in the manufac
ture of glass bottles, and there was a further seasonal 
decline in the motor vehicle industry and in the tailoring 
trade. On the other hand there was a slight improve
ment in coal mining, in the wire manufacturing in
dustry, and in jute manufacture. In the chief staple j 
industries there was very little change. ■

»

■ Among the workpeople (numbering approximately  ̂
12,000,000) insured against unemployment under the 
Unemployment Insurance Acts in Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, the percentage unemployed (including 
those temporarily stopped as well as those wholly 
imemployed) in all industries taken together was 9-4 
at 22nd August, 1927, as compared with 9-3 at 25th 
July, 1927, and 14-0 at 23rd August, 1926.

The percentage wholly unemployed rose from 6 • 6 at 
25th July to 6*8 at 22nd August, while the percentage 
temporarily stopped fell from 2-7 to 2-6.

The total number of applicants for employment 
registered at Employment Exchanges in Great Britain 

■ and Northern Ireland at 29th August, 1927, was 
approximately 1,076,000, of whom 845,000 were men 
and 161,000 were women, the remainder being boys 
and girls. At 25th July, 1927, it was 1,055,000, of whom 
838,000 were men and 153,000 were women, and at 
30th August, 1926, it was 1,606,000, of whom 1,205,000 
were men and 306,000 were women. The figures for 
August, 1926, were, of course, affected by the dispute 
in the coal mining industry.

W ages .

In the industries for which statistics are regularly 
compiled by the Department, the changes in rates of 
wages reported to have come into operation in August 
resulted in an increase of about £26,600 in the weekly 
full-time wages of 285,000 workpeople, and in a 
reduction of £11,500 in those of 133,000 workpeople.

The principal increase in wages consisted of a special 
bonus of 2s. a week granted to men of 21 years and 
over employed on plain time work in the engineering 
and certain other metal industries. There were in
creases in the minimum rates of wages fixed under 
the Trade Boards Acts for workers engaged in chain 
making and in the brush and broom trade, and for 
piece workers in the boot and shoe repairing trad^.

There were reductions in the wages of coal miners 
in Warwickshire, Leicestershire, South Staffordshire 
and Somerset, the amount of the reduction, compared 
with the total rates previously in force, varying from

about 4 to 7 per cent. There were also reductions in the 
wages of iron puddlers and millmen in the North of 
England, iron puddlers and iron and steel millmen in 
the Midlands and West Scotland, silk v-orkers at Leek, 
and glass bottle makers in Yorkshire.

During the eight completed months of 1927 the 
changes reported to the Department in the industries 
for which statistics are compiled have resulted in net 
increases of £30,600 in the weekly full-time v^ages of 
287,500 workpeople, and in net reductions of £319,000 
in those of 1,709,000 workpeople. Of the net increase, 
the engineering, shipbuilding and other metal trades 
accounted for £21,700, and of the net reduction, the 
mining and quarrying industries accounted for £229,000. 
In the corresponding period of 1926 there were net 
increases of £14,900 in the weekly full-time wages of 
nearly 131,000 workpeople and net reductions of 
£92,900 in those of 950,000 workpeople.

Cost of LnaNG.

At 1st September the average level of retail prices 
of all the commodities taken into account in the statistics 
compiled by the IVlinistry of Labour (including food, 
rent, clothing, fuel and light, and miscellaneous items) 
was approximately 65 per cent, above that of July, 
1914, as compared with 64 per cent, a month ago and 
72 per cent, a year ago. The corresponding figures for 
food alone W'ere 57, 56 and 62 respectively.

The rise since the beginning of August was mainly 
due to increases in the average prices of eggs and 
butter, partly counterbalanced by further reductions 
in the prices of potatoes.

These statistics are designed to indicate the average 
increase in the cost of maintaining unchanged the 
pre-war standard of living of working-class families, and 
accordingly, in making the calculations, the changes 
in the prices of the various items included are com
bined in proportions corresponding with the relative 
importance of those items in pre-war working-class
family expenditure.

T ra d e  D is p u t e s .

The number of trade disputes involving stoppages of 
M'ork reported to the Department as beginning in 
August M̂as 22. In addition, 12 disputes which began 
before August were still in progress at the beginning of 
the month. The number of workpeople involved in 
all disputes in August (including workpeople thrown 
out of work at the establishments where disputes 
occurred, but not themselves parties to the disputes) 
was about 19,000 ; and the aggregate duration of all 
disputes during August was about 169,000 working 
days. These figures compare with totals of approxi
mately 25,000 workpeople involved and 104,000 working 
days lost in the previous month. The aggregate 
duration of all disputes in progress in the first eight 
months of 1927 was about 954,000 working days, and 
the total number of workpeople involved in these 
disputes was 87,000.
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t h e  t r a d e s  u n i o n  c o n g r e s s
The fifty-ninth annual Trades Union Congress was ludd at 
E^nbm-gh on the 5th .September and the live following days. J ho 
President was Mr. G. Hicks, Chairman of the General Council.

The number of delegates appointed to attend the Congress, us 
shown in the Statistical Statement compiled by the General Council, 
was 646; the number of organisations affiliated to the Congress 
tincluding those organisations, with a membership of about 98,000, 
which did not appoint delegates) was 170,* with a membership of 
approximately 4,164,000. In the following Table these figures 
are analysed by groups of unions (the classification adopted being 
that used by this Department for its annual statistics of membership 
of trade unions), and corresponding figures are given for 1926

Group of OrB-inisatlons.

•  i  »Agriculture 
Mining and Quarrying 
Metals, Machines, Conveyances,

• • •  9 % 4

T e x tile .......................................
Clotlilng ...........................
tVoodworking and Furnishing 
Paper, Printing, etc. ... 
Building, Public Works Con

tracting, etc....
Food, Pottery,and Other Manu

facturing Industries...............
Hailway Service ...............
Other Transport ...............
Commerce and Finance
Government ............................
Entertainments and Miscel

laneous
General Laboim

1926.
A

^  P O o
. s s
Sa  O P

O

o cn 
%■* ̂  

^  t<f

!?•.«

Number
of

Members.

1 7 30,000
8 162 832,641

45 118 627,664 1
28* 98 414,884 1

8 33 168,428
7 10 59,494

13 23 170,280

9 31 297,786

15 15 47,822
3 29 454,786
7 58 402,692
8 22 166,356

13 25 162,886

7 7 36,735
3 57 493,165

173 695 4,365,619

1927,

0.

Number
of

Members,

29

170 646

30,000
830,355

549,329
423,251
162,288
56,408
95,277

299,564

47,202
433,803
397,142
164,652
167,916

34,189
472,618

4,163,994

The Chairman, in his opening address, reviewed the progress 
of the trade union movement for the past year. Amongst other 
matters he touched upon the desirability of much fuller use being
made of the machinery for joint consultation and negotiation between 
employers and employed.

Considerable space in the General Council’s Report was devoted 
to the Trade Disputes and Trade Unions Act; and on this question 
the General Council submitted one resolution, while other resolu
tions, and an amendment to the General Council’s resolution 
were submitted by various trade unions. The fii-st and the last 
two paragraphs of the General Council’s resolution (which was
passed unammously, the amendment having been ^vithdrawn) were 
as foUow's :— '

This Congress emphatically protests against the action 
of the Government in its attack upon the Labour Movement 
by fwcmg the m d e  Disputes and Trade Unions Bill through 
the House of Commons without any attempt at impartial 
prehmmaiy inquiry or mandate from the people.

* * * ♦ ♦
■ Ti.™® Congress hereby affirms its determination to maintain 
in their entirety the rights and liberties which the past efforts 
of the orgamsed w’orkers have secured, including the full riaht 
of combination by aU workers, and the application of the strike, 
to be used as and when and in what manner may be found 
nece^ary, either to secure improvements in their workin«r
J?nn a rightful status of labour in the

country, or to resist any attempts to 
depress the workers’ economic conditions.
renpnl '̂l^f Congress pledges itself to work steadfastly for the 
repeal of this iniquitous measure, and calls upon the w'orking 
class of Great Britain to exercise its fuUest poIitlLl powe?

P^^'sent Government, which, dominated

i^ d  the industrialand political organisation of the workers.”
S e c U o n g r o u p e d  into two : the first condemned 

S  the ^  members employed
the u.ficM o r a v i r s  se^egate

Council, which h id  had^tb took place on a report from the General 
three years on a matter under consideration for some
of organisation by indust!^ " " S
consideration had bnln *1®, showed tha t careful
stating that ‘‘ it is imn matter, and concluded by
industry.” The a d v o 3  boundaries of
have t* s  por„t ro fe rre d t-?  organisation sought to
j^ c a rd ”) vote by 2.06P. membership

* In some of the lovfiu *-“1------ ^ ^ ^ _______________
'"‘t tb«> bra1l?h =}‘'‘=*>Kamatcci associations
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Another proposal was brought forward to reject a section of *1, 
General Council’s Report relating to trades councils that are affilL* . 
to the Minority Movement, and stating the decision of the gIt ^  
Council to refuse recognition to such councils. The motion 
defeated by 3,746,000 votes to 148,000. ^

A resohition on unemployment was carried, in tlie foUowi 
term s:—

“ That this Congress views with grave concern the contW i 
failure of the Government to deal with the problem , 
unemployment; it reiterates its firm conviction that the probl !̂, 
can be satisfactorily dealt with only by drastic economic chana^ 
on the lines laid down by the Labour Movement; pendina n 
satisfactoiy solution of the problem it demands full recotraitiJ 
of the principle of work or maintenance.

“ This Congress further protests against the exclusion of 
home and out-workers from the benefits of the Unemploymen 
Acts, and mstructs the incoming General CouncU to supnort 
legislation tha t will enable such workers to participate in thp
benefits of these Acts on an equality with workers employed on 
the premises of the employer.”

i % t union movement’s relation to
the Russian movement was very fully discussed. The question arose 
on the consideration of a supplementary statement which was 
^bm itted  by the General Council during the sittings of the Congress 
1 he statement dealt a t some length with the proceedings of the 
^ lo -R u ss ia n  Joint Advisory Council. I t  reviewed the great 
difficulties under which consultations had been conducted, because 
of the apparent mability on the part of the Russian represenUtives 
on this Council to give any heed to the democratic basis upon which 
British trade unionism was built; also to the abuse which foUowed 
any difference of opinion expressed by the British representatives 
Under the circumstances, the General Council “ advised the Congre« 
that no usefiJ purpose will be served by continuing negotiations with 
the All Russian Council of Trade Unions so long as their attitude and 
poUcy are maintained.” The reference back of this statement was
defeated by 2,551,000 votes to 620,000. The statement was then 
endorsed.

Another resolution, deploring the breaking off of diplomatic 
relations and the termination of the trade agreement with Russia, 
was passed unanimously.

An official reply to the Prime ^linister’s appeal for fuller co- 
operation bet\yeen employers and workers was submitted by the 
General Council and carried, after a discussion in which the proposer 
and seconder spoke of the possibility of those engaged in the various
industries meeting together for the discus-sion of their own problems. 
Its terms were :—

“ This Congress, having noted the repeated appeals of the 
Prime Minister to the leaders of Labour on the subject of 
collaboration for industrial peace, points out that no section of 
the community is more desirous of industrial peace than the 
workers. I t  is compelled, however, to inform Mr. Baldwin that 
the greatest hindrance to a response to these appeals is the 
legislative and industrial policy pursued by him and his Govern
ment, and especially their attacks on the wage standards and 
liberties of the workers, their action in lengthening the miners’ 
hours, and the deliberate class bias displayed in the Trade 
Disputes and Trade Unions Act.

** The immediate repeal of such repressive legislation would 
be the best evidence of the sincerity and honesty of ilr . Baldwin 
and his Government. Failing this, Congress declares that the 
country should be given an immediate opportunity of pro
nouncing a verdict upon the present Government's policy.”

On the question of the Blanesburgh Report, a strongly worded 
resolution was passed protesting against the action of the Labour 
representatives on the Blaiiesburgh Committee (the Committee on 
Unemployment Insurance) in signing the Report. One of the 
members of the Committee defended her action, but the resolution 
was carried by 1,836,000 votes to 1,419,000.

A resolution condemning the Government for their continued 
refusal to ratify the Washington Hours Convention was carried 
unanimously.

The Chairman submitted a recommendation, which was adopted, 
to the effect that, in \iew of the situation that had arisen out of 
the Paris Conference of the International Federation of Trade 
Unions, the General Council should be given power to review the 
whole question of the international relationships of Congress and 
to take such action as the Council might deem necessary. Another 
resolution, pledging the Congress to assist in the setting up of one 
United Trade Union International, and protesting against the 
attitude of the International Federation of Trade Unions, was 
rejected by 2,211,000 votes to 1,068,000.

A resolution was passed unanimously calling on the General 
Council to approach tho Government with a view to obtaining 
alterations and amendments to the Factories Bill, to secure, among 
other objects, a maximum working week of 48 hours. Resolutions • 
were also adopted refusing to allow the affiliation of “ break-away ” 
trade unions.

Tho National Union of Boot and Shoe Operatives submitted a 
resolution requesting the General Council, in conjunction with 
the Labour Party, to conduct an inquiry into all aspects of tho 
importation of commodities manufactured in other countries under 
conditions tha t are below those obtaining in this country. Tho 
resolution was carried unanimously. Other resolutions were carried 
on tho question of the effect of tariff restrictions on trade, etc., and 
on trusts and cartels.

A debate arose on a motion which sought to instruct the General 
Council to further a policy having for its object tlio creation of
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«,ihlic opinion in favour of Euroi>o becoming an 

European .̂P  ̂ ^ yote, this was agreed to by 2,258,000

îtf

'ononn̂
j 1,464,000 VO . Standing Orders so tha t the action of
An attcnip sunnort to the miners’ non-nolitioal
ai

nion of hands by 291 votes to 63
ncilf  ̂ riAnnrnl Pniinpil.

grax

« * •

.ttemp financial support to the miners’ non-political
»rtain union  ̂ W«« nn th n  in itia tiv o  of tlio  Onn<>rAlhn discussed was, on the initiative of the General 

i““S,uited on a show of hands by 291 votes to 63. The 
|0uncJ, General Council,
mestion^'a observance of the Fair Wage
! Other for public bodies; the establishment of muni-

• i ' ! M i n i s t r y  of Transport;

N ,

thh

Glides; persons; proposed deputation to India to report on 
.eiitot w F of factory legislation; extension
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Minister

; ‘“^®hniirs’- abolition of night baking; continuance of the Rent 
en^nragement of building of h o u s e s t o  lot ’ ; and the 

* ^nfiment of the Theatrical Employers’ Registration Act.
“ti?« election of the General Council resulted in the return of all 
J t ld  members, with the exception of Mr. Robert Smilhe, M.P., 

..presenting the mining and quarrying group, who retired and

i DS^**^t^e^veek?the^ Conference of Trade Union Women
' when resolutions dealing with factory legislation were
Jopted.’condemning the Factories (No. 2) Bill and urging the 
3«ntion of a maximum of 48 hours per week, the prohibition of 
'(.rfcime (subject to certain conditions), the abolition of the two- 

' xft system for women and children, and the provision of proper 
•rifare arrangements. Another resolution called attention to the 
lecessity for improved organisation of women.

r e c e n t
IK principal measure affecting labour passed during the first part 
the present session of Parliament, which closed on 29th July, 

»S the Trade Disputes and Trade Unions Act* a detailed summary
and  ̂appeal for fnlE which appeared in the August issue of this Gazette (page ^ 6 ) .
■ ? ! l ’lie following is a brief review of the other measures affectmg labour
• flhenssion in tt-k.M i, • i__*.̂ a /iurmfr the session :—fter the sessionb ii ih T r ‘̂“ “  the bacted during

the diln«!!! ^  the ■ The Poor Law Emergency P^-o^ifions (^ c o to d M c ^  1927,t whî ^̂ ^n«i«n ^ * ^ “ theTarifc':i, The Poor Law t^mergency vocu«u/m; x ^ . , i  ..xxxv„
“̂ ODoftheiroffiiprobirn eceived the Royal Assent on 29th March, provides tha t the aspss-

aents imposed and levied for the relief of the poor in Scotland
noted the repeated aeoeal- i baU extend and be appUcablo to relief to the destitute dejKndants 

‘dm of LaboVon 'f “ny institute able-bodied person who is out of employment
l«n«, pointa out (k.t L 1  iwino to his being directly involved m a trade dispute. I t  also 
i  poor®reUef^a8orded i^ S o o tto d  under the Po^
loreever, to infona mTiwi ̂  li i  5’nntgency Provisions (Scotland) Acts to a destitute able-bodied 
____’ __>“ ™«BaldiniitidJ ,.r,»Wo t.n find emnlovment, or under the now Act to the» response to the* ,n»:i "*'» ™nWe to find employment, or under the new Act to the
f c v p S l  h r .„ 5 r t '- 'H ' iestitute dependants of a destitute able-bodied person who is out of 
s t K n  tb  ^ge employment owing to his being directly mvolved in a trade dispute.

ir action in len^h^  the nuM, ̂  “Yufier^’particu la^ro f th rp ro ™  of this Act were given in 
t o  bias displayed in the April, 1927, issue of this Gazette (page 133).
f such reprove legislation \  Three other Acts received the Royal Assent on the 29th July :—
ncerity and honesty of Mr. Baldiii The Police {Appeals) Act, 1927, J provides tha t a member of a 
ttg this. Congress declares that lli3 police force who is dismissed, or required to resign ^  alternative 
n immediate opportunity of p»if to dismissal, may appeal to a Secretary of State. Thereupon e 
present GoTerament's policy." I Secretary of State, unless it appears to him that the case can properly

^  be determined -s^ithout taking oral evidence, is to appomt orie or 
more persons to hold an inquiry; and, after considermg the docu
ments submitted and the report (if any) on the inquiry, shaU either 
allow or dismiss the appeal or vary the punishment.

The Poor Law Act, 1927,§ is an Act to consolidate the enactments 
relating to the relief of the poor in England and Wales; and, as 
such, repeals sixty earlier Acts entirely, and thirty-nine other Acte 
in part. I t  consists of 245 sections (arranged in eight Parts), and of 
eleven Schedules. The eight Parts are headed, respectively ;— 
(i) central and local administration [central authority, poor law 

nunendatioD,whichvasadopfê l̂  areas and authorities]; (u) relief of the poor; (iii) irremovabiHty,
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(powers of Minister of Health, inspectors and inquiries, &c.); and 
(viii) general. I t  relates to England and Wales only.

The Workmen's Compensation {Transfer of FunAs) A d , 1927,|| 
was passed to give effect, so far as this country is concerned, to 
a resolution adopted by the Imperial Conference last year, recom
mending that arrangements should be made between the different 
parts of the Empire whereby sums aw’arded under the law relating 
to workmen’s compensation in one part of the Empire to beneficiaries 
resident or becoming resident in another part of the Empire may, 
at the request of the authority by which the award is made, bo 
transferred to and administered by a competent authority in that 
part of the Empire in w’hich such beneficiaries reside.

For the purpose of giving effect to this resolution the Act provides 
that, in the event of any such arrangement being made between 
Great Britain and any other part of H.M. dominions, rules of court 
may be made for the transfer of moneys to that part of H.M. 
dominions and for the receipt and administration by a County Court 
of moneys transmitted therefrom.

•I

17 d; 18 Geo. 5, cap. 22. H.M. Stationery Office; price 3d. net.
t  17 Geo. 5, cajJ._ 3. H.M. S ta tlone^  Office; price Id^ net^

17 & 18 Geo. 5, cap. 19. H.M. Stationery Offlee; price 2d. net.
3 17 (£; 18 Geo. 5, cap. 14. H.M. Stationery Office; price 2s. 6d. net.
U 17 d; 18 Geo. 5, cap. 15. H.M. Stationery Offlee; price Id, net.

FA C TO R IES A N D  W O R K SH O PS: 
C H IEF IN SPE C T O R ’S A N N U A L

REPORT.
T h e  Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories and Workshops 
for the year 1926 has been issued.*

In a general survey of industry during the year it is stated that 
there were many indications of a general improvement up to the time 
of the General Strike. The effects of this strike, though serious 
enough, were short-lived; but it was far otherwise with the long- 
continued dispute in the coal industry. The areas which felt the 
effects of the coal shortage most acutely appear to have been South 
Wales, South Yorkshire, the North-East Coast and Lanarkshire.

“ On the other hand,” the Report continues, “ many of our 
industries wore able to carry on and employ most of their workers 
throughout the entire strike. This was largely duo to the groat 
electricity-producing companies and gas companies being able to 
supply both power and light. Foreign coal mainly enabled this 
to bo done, but a great deal of outcrop was utilised in certain districts, 
and in South Wales it is estimated that over 100,000 tons of coal 
dust, which had been carried down by the streams from the coal 
washeries further up the valleys and deposited at bends in the rivers, 
were recovered and used as fuel. In addition, many firms introduced 
oil as a substitute for coal, and, in certain cases, with good results. 
I t  was found, for instance, in the pottery industry particularly 
successful in the firing of electrical porcelain. The output was 
increased, due to shorter time in firing, and there was a substantial 
drop in the percentage of losses per oven.

“ Certain industries would actually appear to have benefited 
temporarily by the coal strike; thus there was general activity in the 
making of oil stoves and heaters, in the manufacture of cooked 
foods, and in the production of engines of the Diesel-oil typo; and 
lack of coal stimulated a great number of small employers throughout 
the country to cut up home-grown timber for domestic fires.”

Some of the woollen mills in the West Riding, which have run 
for over a hundred years, are now empty, and it is very doubtful if 
they will ever restart. The lace industry has been particularly 
depressed. On the other hand, the Report states that there appears 
to have been something of a revival in the silk industry and in the 
manufacture of tweeds, reps, damasks, tapestries, and similar 
fabrics, and in the making of bindings and ribbons, and of gloves. 
The Report also refers to further developments in the artificial 
silk industry. Remarkable activity is reported in a variety of 
trades associated with the building industry, as, for example, in 
brick making, cement manufacture, roofing tiles, sanitary fittings, 
stoves, grates and spouting, paints and colours, window fittings, 
locks and domestic ironmongery, linoleum and furniture. Equipment, 
for the mass production of building bricks has greatly increased since 
the war, and many works are on night and day shifts.

Notwithstanding the trade difficulties of the year the industrial 
development in the outer suburbs of London and the Homo 
Counties, referred to in. the Report for 1925, has continued. These 
developments are taking place especially along the routes of now 
roads and extensions of the railways.

Among industries tha t have shown activity the Report mentions 
the manufacture of motor cars, of accumulatore (mainly for motor 
cars), and of wireless apparatus and electrical equipment of various 
kinds* while there has been wider use of electric welding. In 
the beet sugar industry fourteen factories were reported in 
operation. There have also been extensions in the tinplate trade 
of South Wales, and in foundries engaged in the light casting trade
in Scotland.

The number of registered factoriesf has again risen sUghtly from 
144 361 in 1925 to 145,411 in 1926, and the number of registered 
workshops has dropped from 128,793 to 121,861. The decrease of 
workshops is most marked in the rural industries, and is particularly 
noticeable among railors, milliners, dressmakers, jomers, blacksmiths 
and saddlers, and in the North of England in clog making. There 
has been a marked decline in tho use of hand frames for making 
hosiery, and for tho weaving of horsehair cloth. On the other hand, 
garages where motor repairs can be carried out have been opened in 
recent years in many villages and along the mam motor traffic 
routes. Tho making of straw ropes for packing earthenware and 
china, which were formerly almost entirely supplied by foreign 
makers, has been revived in the South of England,

Three now Codes of Regulations for dangerous trades came into 
operation in 1926, viz;., those for grinding of cutler}^ for yehicie 
painting with load paint, and for building operations. The WooUen 
L d  Worsted Textiles (Lifting of Heavy Weights) Kogiila ions ^ r o  
revised, the amended code taking effect from January 1st, 1927. 
Two other codes were issued in draft, applying to woodworking 
machinery (amending tho existing Order), and to lead pamt, under 
the Lead Paints (Protection against Poisoning) Act, 1926.

Sixty-four Orders (against eighty-seven in l ^ j  were made u . ^ r  
Section 2 of tho Women, Young Persons and Children Act, 1920, 
aUowing two separate shifts to bo worked during tho day

Accidents—Tho following Table shows tho number of accidents 
reported during 1926, together with comparative figures for 1925, 
extracted from tho Report for that year ;

no
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Industrs’

All Accidents 
(fatul and non* 

fatal).

1926. 1925.

Fatal Accidents.

1926. 1925.

0  •  • « 4 *
»  ♦  «

Tertilf—"
Wool, worsted and shoddy 
Other textile Industncs ...............

^Conversion of metals (including roll
ing mills and tube m aking) 

Founding of metals ...
Light metai t r a d e s ...........................
Machine making ...............
Railway and tramway carriages,

motor and other vehicles...............
Shipbuilding...............  ...............
Otlier non-textile industries...............

J>ock8 and Warehouses, Buildings and
under Sections 104-106  

of the Factory Act, 1901 J  0  •

Totals « ♦ • •  t  #

8,374
2,743
1,985

13,447
9,655
6,778
7,396

10,582
7,003

61,152

10,848

139,963

9,837
2,877
2,108

18,329
10,633

7,493
8,482

11,928
10,485
66,739

10,782

159,693

240 259

806 944

The Report states that the decrease, as would be expected, is 
chiefly confined to the districts and the industries which were most 
aflPected by the prolonged coal stoppage, notably the heavy metal 
trades. The substantial drop in fatal accidents is to be explained 
mainly by the fact that the industries which experience has shown 
to be the most prolific in serious accidents, such as blastfurnaces, 
iron and steel rolling mills, and shipbuilding, were working much 
below their normal capacity, and in certain cases hardly employing 
for months any workers at all.

Among the industries in which the largest number of fatal accidents 
occurred, building operations were accountable for 124, docks for 102, 
shipbuilding for 55, metal conversion and iron and steel rolling 
for 46.

Summarised by age and sex the accidents of the year 1926 were 
distributed as shown in the following Table :—

All Accidents. Fatal Accidents.

Adults—
Male
Female ... 

Yotmg Persons- 
Male
Female ...

0  • • #
• ♦ ♦

»  % • •  f  »

• « #
All Ages— 

Male 
Female ...

# • ♦ •
• ♦ # « ♦ «

T otals...

Industrial Poisoning, etc.—The Report of the Senior Medical 
Inspector includes the following Table showing the number of noti
fications under Section 73 of the Factory and Workshop Act, 1901, 
as compared with the previous y ea r;—

Disease.

Cases.

1926. 1925.

Deaths.

1926. 1925.

« • #
« » •

Lead poisoning 
Phosphorus poisoning 
Arsenical poisoning 
Mercurial poisoning 
Carbon bisulphide poisoning
Aniline poison ing................
Chronic benzene poisoning
Toxic jaundice ................
Epitheliomatous ulceration
Chrome ulceration................
Anthrax • « ♦ % • 4

242
• » •

326

Totals • » # 568

28

«  9

49

13

% • 4

• % •

• « •

632 85 79

In regard to the decref^e in the cases of lead poisoning, the Report 
states that some of this diminution is undoubtecUy due to the adverse 
conditions of trade; although in electric accumulator works, from 
which 21 fewer cases were reported, the reduction may have* been 
partly due to the greater protection afforded by the code of 
regulations which came into force in March, 1925.

“ Safet7j First.’'— It is stated that inspectors have found it difficult 
to arouse mterest amongst either employers or workers in “ Safety 
iir s t  ” organisations, and that progress in this direction has been dis
appointingly slow. There seems, however, to be a general opinion 
that, on the whole, more interest is being taken in accident prevention 
and less inclination to regard accidW s as inevitable. In this 
connection reference is again made to the fact that only a com
paratively small proportion of accidents are due to unfenced 
machinery. Only 34.833 of the total of 139,963 accidents reported
of other words, more than three-quarters
of the accidents had nothing to do witli machinery at aU.

chfeerirr^hT'^*’ ^oPort states that there has been no
48 hours A remains at not more than
hourrassumo complaints received in regard to
that these hours shomng
harmony with public increasingly universal and are in
trade has heenViek or whero certain industries, however, where
periods of the year hours in is a seasonal pressure at certain
trade and the C k ln g  S d e  are mnf T  ^
linoleum industry in Scotland bri  ̂ examples; also they in Scotland, brick works m Lancasliire, the light

leather industry at Walsall and the cycle trade (in their 
busy seasons), and the taUoring and dressmaking trades tk 
the hours are not nearly so long as formerly * ’ enough h

Advantage is still taken, taough to a ve^y much loss extent 
formerly, of the provmon which aUows overtime for women 
the full legal periods, in certain seasonal trades, such as aerat 
manufacture, fimit preserving, Christmas present maS^****' 
GcnoraJlv SDCEKincr. however. f,hA j _Generally speaking, however, the state of trade during thfv®’
n o t oonduciVA to  nvArtiniA fKrnirrk ___________ - . 1  ®  ̂ Wa»

eari
consequent

not conducive to overtime, though some cases to the contel!^' 
reported; where, for example, an employer was eager ta 77' 
advantage of a rush order, and the workpeople were liar!

l/fi

reduced earnings This was especiaUy the case after the coal disunr' 
It IS stated that rest pauses during spells of work are b e S ^ ’ 

more common as their value is felt. The five-day week ir 
popularity in some parts of the country. ^ g îiung ii

IFeZ/are.—A Welfare Order applicable to herring curing in Scotb. 
was made durmg the early part of the year, and became 
before the beginning of the fishing season. Two other Welfare '
onfi rAlatincy t.n hAlrphmittAo ___t_ ione relating to bakehouses, the other to sack cleaning work*
issued in draft; and the first of these was made effective at 
beginning of 1927 * Dunnir fliBona«,?r.«r, ___ i___  ... thebeginning of 1927.* During discussions with emplo^eVT^tb^
to the Welfare Order relating to bakehouses it w L I g r e e T to S ^  f.hft bnk no- r.t +k  ̂ _____ . to makethe baking of biscuits the subject of a separate Order.f EuqS h

conditions existing at some of?he

? !trOR , r»h

fish-curing centres not covered by the Welfare OrdererriL'
"“d 7 “ and ta eom r

105,286 734
11,403 15

17,517 51
5,757 6

122,803 785
17,160 21

139,963 806

unsatisfactory reports were received.J
Interesting developinents in voluntary weUare work were reportal .1

from the hnoleum and the paper industries in Fifeshire from tk
cotton and the biscuit trades in Lancashire, and from mbcellaneota ' 
engmeenng works m London. “wua ,.

Labour-Saving Appliamxs.~OnQ  chapter of the Report gives An i 
account of the extent to which appliances for reducing labour hav.» I 
been adopted in recent years. It is stated that, whHe few entimW 
new devices have been developed, the designs of those in use hav.ii 
been improved and their application extended. The increase in th.^ 
use of labour-saving appUances, however, has not been quite 1  
great as might have been expected, owing to the initial cost, imsuiteble; 
premises, and the fact that in many cases only intermittent 
can be made of such appUances. The design and general arrangement 1 
of the factory prermsee is the first and most important step in con 
nection with labour saving. ^

young persons examined 
for certificates of fitness in 1926 was 327,442. Of these, 185^
were rejected or certified conditionally, as shown in the foUowine 
Table :—  ^

' ^ s s  a r e s '- ,;
EU ^

,ted

ĝjnatives « Provision u

Defect,
Number of

Total
Rejections.

Certificates 
under con
ditions or 

advice.

Medical reasons..........................................
Non-medical r e a s o n s .............................

T o ta ls ...........................................

✓ V  M ^  9 • , V A

5,463 1 8,826 
3,870 1 371

14,289
4,241

9,333 ! 9,197 ) 18,530

'^ ^ -^ -td T v ^ r i'w y .a lin e  
,*tcp. A third type j

lux jluu-unfuicax rcasons, nearly 7U per eentji 
were rejected for non-production of certificate or other evidence ' 
of age. '

JUVENILE EMPLOYMENT IN 
LONDON IN 1926-27.

The London Advisory Council for Juvenile Employment have 
issued their third Annual Report, relating to the twelve months 
ended 31st March, 1927.§

The Report states that the industrial troubles of the year have 
had no lasting effects on the employment situation so far as juveniles 
in London are concerned. The total number of boys and girls placed 
through the local Juvenile Advisory Committees, during the fifty 
weeks ended 21st March, 1927, was 62,120, as compared -\vith 65,064 
during the fifty-two weeks ended 5th April, 1926. The numbers 
registered as desiring employment were 4,079 on 22nd March, 1926, 
and 4,330 on 21st March, 1927. The increase in 1927 was almost 
wholly in the number of girls desiring employment.

The Advisory Council welcome the recommendation of the Com
mittee on Education and Industry ^vith regard to the issue of working 
certificates to juvenile workers.|| They felt it desirable and possible, 
however, without M’aiting further, to*re-establish lost contact 3vith 
those boys and girls who, after seeking the assistance of the local 
Juvenile Advisory Committees in obtaining employment, fail to 
renew their registrations or to make known that they have found 
work through other channels. Accordingly they decided to ask the 
local Committees in London to consider the possibility of utilising 
the services of voluntary workers to obtain the necessaiy information 
in these cases by approaching the School Care Committees and, if 
necessary, by visiting the homes of the juveniles. In the majority of 
cases investigated the boys aud girls were found to be in more or less 
suitable employment; but, in view of the importance of maintaining

l^T shop  COMUIW to be f o ^
mplow, or gioap of e m i^ y € « ^ ^  

tfb  tke OTpe of the s - t a e ,  m y  m i, 
rk e  to the foiemin of the ^

\ jcksT refermw is to he o d e  to the 
,i, »  ach Comminee the qnestion m iy  be 
' faijement. Mittcis not settled by a J 
f e d  to the Works Committee or ihsc" 

j sd  Office of the Tnde Union and  tl 
I fe e l by the Shop Committee to th e  : 

ii phees where t l ^  is no Shop Commii 
feed to the line Comminee. If the c 
'-.^desire to raise s eenenl question thi 

‘ ^  Minagement. and'failins satisfactioa 
jopkij^ It diSeient centiea where the 
-amttees wishing to rake & question colt 
J ^ t o  the Head of the Department,
ihMCbmmittee. Matters which are m 
•ttominitteesmiylcdiscasedbetwt^

Union airifiie local mimu ement

^ a r e  to te
^ ‘pMopriate

• a  Welfare Order relating to sack cleaning has now been issued. Set 
page 361 of this Gazette.

t  This has now been issued. See page 321 of the August, 1927, issue of tills Gazette.
t  A Welfare Order relating to England and Wales (exclnding Norfolk and 

Suffolk) has since been issued. See p.age 361 of this Gazesxe.
§ H.M. Statlonerj’ Oihee; price 4d. net.
II The Report of this Committee has been published by H.M. Stationery 

Ofilce (price Is. 6d. net). A review of the Report appeared in the December, 
1926, issue of this Gazette, pages 435-6.
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with all juvenile applicants for work, it was decided to 
contact Ttrocedure for a period, pending the introduction of a 
continu certificates.
system 0^^ thrown on tlio staff of the Employment
V r r S e s  during the year under review the number of visits paid 

I* Wovers for the purpose of inquiring as to tho progress and 
' to o « ^  *' , voung workers placed by tho Committees decreased
f'm^OOO in 19^ -26 (52 weeks) to 36.000 in 1926-27 (50 weeks). 

' ’̂ l îrin'g 1926-27 it was only possible to keep one Juvenile 
I nnemnloyment Centre open, as compared with twelve in 1925-26. 
A  ̂ ^ u lt  it was not practicable to requiro juvenile claimants to 
benefit throughout London to fulfil the conditions relating to

1 **^1u*thc statistical Tables appended to tho Report it appears that 
 ̂ nnroximately one-third of the juveniles who make claims to benefit 
' do not complete the ivaiting period, while 46 per cent, draw less than 
three weeks of benefit. Over 40 per cent, of the total placings 
effected by Juvenile Advisory Committees were in the age group 
14-15 yeare, and 75 per cent, of tho total placings related to these 
who had been placed not more than twice.

CONCILIATION MACHINERY 
FOR RAILWAY SHOPMEN.

•lx agreement was signed on 15th August, 1927, between the Railway 
^per inH • ■‘«»re tp u Com^nies and tho Trade Unions wliich include in their membersliip
in L . Amnlovees in the railway workshops, providing for the establishment

^  t  ______ / • l A n l i n r r  w i t . I ' i  r t T i O Q f . i r m c  t i  ■ f f A / ' f i r i f T  W n i T P C  E o n r a  n r > H

cha,

^ociation, the National Society of Coppersmiths, Braziers and

ati(j of machinery for dealing with questions affecting w ap s, hours and

w . . .
? P P l i > £ ' Report

conditions of service of male wages staff employed under shop condi
tions. The Unions which are signatories to tlie agreement are 
the National Union of Rail way men, the Amalgamated Engineering

• -.1 ) T*̂y»r>/*7oo TTr»i+̂ *rl ivi q ̂ * Union, the Electrical Trades Union, the United Patternmakers
W , thedesiffn, V^efe»..: Association, the National Society of Coppersmiths, Braziers anc 

Ppucatiftn of thos5 iiu* _  Metal Workers, the National Union of Foundry Workers, the United
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EMPLOYMENT AND WAGES IN THE 
WOOL TEXTILE INDUSTRY.

In the issue of this Gazette for March, 1926 (page 83), particulars
were given of the new basis on which, as from January, 1926, tho
monthly statistics relating to the numbers of workpeople employed
p d  tho amount of wages paid in tlio wool textile industry would 
bo compiled.

As tho number of workpeople included in tho returns rendered 
by employers in this industry has, since January, 1926, represented 
approximately three-fiftlis of the total number employed in tho 
industry, and is well distributed over all the districts in which tho 
industry is carried on, these statistics form a valuable index to tho 
changes in employmejit and earnings in the industry as a whole, 
and in each of tlie principal sections and districts. For this purpose 
tho percentage changes recorded month by month have been linked 
together to compile a series of index numbers indicating tho relative 
position as regards numbers employed and wages paid in tho latest 
month as compared witli that ascertained for .January, 1926. These 
index numbers have been published month by month in this Gazette 
in the articles dealing with employment in tho wool textile industry, 
and those relating to August of this year appear on page 341 of 
this issue.

In view of the value of this series of figures, it has been thought 
of interest to bring together in one Table the index numbers for 
each section of tho industry; and the following Table gives the index 
numbers for the worsted, woollen, and carpet sections, and for tho 
industry as a whole, from .January, 1926, to August, 1927, inclusive.

The figures are based on returns relating to one week in each month, 
free from holidays, breakdowns, e tc .; the totals shown by tho returns 
received relating to January, 1926, the first month covered by the 
statistics on tho expanded basis, are expressed as lOO-O, and the 
figures for subsequent months as percentages of those for that date, 
the percentage changes from one mouth to the next being calculated 
on tho basis of returns supplied by identical firms for tho two 
months.
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Trade Workers, the Shipconstructors’ and Shipwrights’ Association 
and the Federation of Engineering and Sliipbuilding Trades.

The agreement provides for the establishment of a Shop Committee 
;in each shop where not less than 75 workpeople are employed, 
•consisting of a number of representatives of the employees, and 
of representatives of the Company not exceeding the number of 
employees’ representatives. Provision is made for tho grouping 
of shops for the same purpose where less than 75 workers are 
employed. At any works or depot where, in the same Department, 
there is more than one Shop Committee, a Works Committee is to 
be set up. A third type of body, a Line Committee, is also to be 
established for each Department, for the purpose of dealing with 
matters affecting detached bodies of workers in the same Department 
at centres where the number of employees is not large enough to 
enable a Shop Committee to be formed.

Any employee, or group of employees, desiring to raise a question 
within the scope of the scheme, may make representations in tho 
first place to the foreman of the shop. If the answer is not satis- 
factoiy reference is to be made to the Shop Committee, or if there 
K no such Committee the question may be discussed with the Local 
Management. Matters not settled by a Shop Committee may be 
referred to the Works Committee or discussed between the District 
Staff Officer of the Trade Union and the Local Management or 

fj referred by the Shop Committee to the Head of the Department. 
" At places where there is no Shop Committee the question may be 

referred to the Line Committee. If the employees in two or more 
shops desire to raise a general question the matter is referred to the 
Local Management, and failing satisfaction, to the Works Committee. 
Employees at different centres where there are no Shop or Works 
Committees wishing to raise a question collectively are to refer in tho 
first place to the Head of the Department, and failing satisfaction, to 
the Line Committee. Matters which are not settled by the Works or 
Lino Committees may be discussed between the District Staff Officer 
of the Union and the local management, or between headquarter 
officials and the General Manager of the Company. If the trade 
unions wish to raise a question of a national character they are to 
take up the matter with the General Managers, and a National 
Railway Shopmen’s Council is to be established to deal with such 
matters. Any questions which tho Company or Companies may 
wish to raise are to be referred to tho employees’ secretary of 
the appropriate Committee or of the National Council. Pro
vision Ls made for the expediting of cases referred to tho new 
bodies, and also that, where the parties concerned desii'e to submit 
a question to arbitration, tho reference is to be to tho Industrial 
Court. No withdraw'al of labour or unauthorised action is to bo 
taken pending negotiations on the lines set out in the agreement.

EMPLOYMENT OF DISABLED
EX-SERVICE MEN.

The latest returns show that there are approximately 27,500 
employers on tho King’s National Roll. Enrolled employers include 
Government Departments and Government Industrial Estabhsli- 
ments, Local Authorities, Railway Companies, Electricity, Gas and 
Water Authorities, and most of the large industrial and commercial 
■undertakings in the country.

Tho number of disabled ex-Servic© men employed by enrolled 
employers is approximately 380,000.

At 30th August, 1927, the number of men in training was 169, 
and the number awaiting training, 75. Since August, 1919, 100,263 
men have terminated training.

Index Numbers of Monthly Changes in Nvml)ers Employed and 
Wages paid. {January, 1926, taken as 100 *0.)

Number of Workpeople.

Month.

 ̂ ^

• « •
# » #

1926. 
January 
Febniar>' 
March 
April 
May 
Juno 
July 
August 
September 
October... 
November 
December

1927. 
January 
Februar 
March 
April 
May 
June 
JiUy 
August

Wor
sted.

Section.

Wool
len

Section.
Carpet
Section.
1

Total.
Wor
sted

Section.

Wool
len

Section.
Carpet
Section.

1
Total.

100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0
99-5 99-8 99-9 99-6 100-4 100-9 98-6 100-5

100-2 99-5 100-4 99-9 100-6 102-0 98-6 101-1
100-8 99-9 100-5 100-4 102-8 103-9 100-7 103-2
98-7 97-1 ' 99-5 98-1 93-5 93-8 85-8 93-2
96-2 95-6 98-3 96-0 84-8 94-9 84-7 88-7
95-7 96-9 99-2 96-3 86-2 98-9 78-2 90-7
95-9 98-0 99-0 96-8 86-1 101-2 87-5 92-1
98-2 99-2 ! 99-0 98-5 93-8 102-8 88-2 97-0
98-J 99-5 99-6 98-7 93-1 101-0 90-7 96-1
99-2 99-9 100-3 99-4 94-8 103-4 93-1 9 8 1
99-3 100-1 100-4

1
99-5 97-9 104-6 92-8 100-3

98-8 99-8
1
' 99-8 99-1 96-3 103-3 91-5 98-8

98-1 99-2 1 98-5 98-4 96-6 103-1 , 93-2 99-0
99-3 100-9 . 101-3 99-9 99-2 107-1 98-7 102-3

100-0 102-4 1 101-2 1 100-9 99-8 110-5 99-4 104-0
100-0 103-5 : 101-8 101-4 99-5 113-6 101-3 105-2

99*2 103-3 i 101-6 ! 100-9 98-4 112-8 98-9 104-1
98*4 102-7 ‘ 101-7 ; 100-2 97-7 113-2 100-4 104-0
98-2 102-2 1 102-0 1 99-9 95-1 112-3 100-0 102-2

Total Wages Paid.

In the carpet section of the industry the index numbers have been 
revised for the months May, 1926, to tluly, 1927, since their 
i)ublication in previous issues of this Gazette, owing to the dis
covery of errors, extending over four months, in tho returns
received from one of tho more important firms.

As explained in tho article of Jlarch, 1926, referred to above, 
it  is possible to carry tho series of index numbers back, through 
previous years, by linking together the percentage changes recorded 
eaclx month by tho smaller number of returns received prior to 
1926. Tho following Table gives on this basis tho series for tlio 
year 1925 for the woollen and worsted sections of tho indi^try, 
tho corresponding figures for January, 1926, Jiuing taken as ICX):

Index Numbers of Monthly Changes in Numbers Employed and 
Wages Paid. {January, 1926, taken as 100-00.)

Month.

1925.
January 
1-Vbruary 
Mareh 
April 
May.. .
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
Ducember

Woollen Section. Worsted Section.

i Numbf't of Totol Wages Number of Total Wages
, Workpeople. Paid. Workpeople. Paid.

103-51 104-59 103-70 99-76
103-16 104-76 101-21 97-59
102-33 103-60 99-76 93-88
102-04 100-22 j 98-94 95-09
101-25 98-61 97-83 93-37
100-05 95-47 I 97 03 90-67

98-92 94-69 96-40 91-73
98-98 94-93 96-30 87-04
99-83 100-46 98-01 98-35

100-19 102-55 101-03 102-56
101-03 102-61 102-22 104-34
101-25 103-37 101-96 102-95
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earnings a n d  h o u r s  o f  l a b o u r
O F  WORKPEOPLE IN GREAT BRITAIN

a n d  n o r t h e r n  IRELAND.

g o v e r n m e n t  i n d u s t r i a l  e s t a b l i s h m e n t s .

Tk the issue of this Gazette for July, 1927 (pages 250-252) a 
sL m a iy  was given of the main results of the Enquiry undertaken 
by the Ministry of Labour into the earnings and hours of labour 
of workpeople in Great Britain and Northern Ireland in 1924.

Among the statistical Tables included was one giving the average 
earnings of (a) all workpeople (male and female) covered by the 
returns received, and of {b) males and (c) females, so far as shown 
in the returns. It was explained that, as some employers were 
unable to separate the earnings of males from those of females, 
the particulars given under headings (6) and (c) were less compre
hensive than those given under heading (a).

Since the publication of those figures, supplementary particulars 
have become available, in regard to the earnings of workpeople 
employed in 1924 in certain Government Industrial Establishments, 
which enable separate averages for males and females, respectively, 
to be computed-in respect of the whole of the 100,027 workpeople 
for whom general averages were given. The averages for males 
and for females, on this wider basis, differ from those previously 
published and are given below, together with the averages for 
“ all workpeople,” which remain unaltered :—

Government Industrial Establishments.

Number
of

work
people

covered.*

1 Averaj 
wc1

19th
Jan.1

('aralngs 
krked) in th
1

12th
April.

(for time a 
le week ent

12th
July.

ctually
led

i 18th
Oct.

Average 
of the 

earnings 
in the 
four 

weeks.

Males 
Females -

All workpeople

97,430
2,597

6. d.
57 8 
37 2

s. d. 
59 3 
39 3

s. d, 
60 2 
38 1

s. d.
62 4 
38 4

8. d. 
59 11 
38 3

100,027 57 2 58 8 59 7 61 8 59 4

The figures for males and for females given in this Table should 
accordingly be substituted for those given in regard to Government 
Industrial Establishments in Sections (B) and (C) of the first Table 
on page 251 of the July issue of the Gazette.

It should be observed that, as explained in the article referred to, 
the above particulars do not cover non-industrial employees in the 
Government service, such as clerical staffs, oflfico messengers, 
telegraphists, postal sorters and postmen. Moreover, they exclude 
manual workers employed at certain of the smaller out-stations; the 
number of such manual workers, however, is not large, and the number 
included in the returns is sufficient to render the figures representative.

The general averages for males and females in all industries and 
services covered by the Enquiry, as given in Sections (B) and (C) of 
the Table on page 251 of the July issue of the Gazette, are not 
affected by the foregoing revisions of the figures for Government 
Industrial Establishments.

POOR-LAW RELIEF (ENGLAND AND
WALES).

S E C O N D  Q U A R T E R  O F  Y E A R  1927.

A  STATEMENTt has been issued by the Minister of Health showing 
the number of personsj in receipt of poor-law relief in England and 
Wales in the quarter ending in June, 1927, and giving some par
ticulars as to the number of “ unemployed ” persons in receipt of 
such relief.

The total number of persons (men, women, and children) in receipt 
of poor-law relief in England and Wales on the last Saturday in 
June, 1927, was 1,171,CKX), equivalent to 3(X) per 10,000 of the 
estimated population. This compares with 1,241,000 in March, 
1927; with 2,421,000 in June, 1926, when the dispute in the coal 
f i l in g  industry was in progress; and with 618,000 in June, 1914. 
Nearly the whole of the reduction as compared with June, 1926 
occurred in the 78 Unions in which coal mining is an important 
industry; there were also reductions of 105,000, all told, in 301 other
f Unions there were increases, amounting in all
to 16,000. The net reduction, therefore, in the country at large 
outside the 78 coal mining Unions, was 89,000. Practicallv the 
whole reduction as compared with June, 1926, was in domiciliary

wnTiM include largo numbers of persons who
nearly all the relief given to these 

£ c s  for ^oWo^ng Table gives comparative
Wales for domiciliary relief in England and
repmLnt ^^27. and May, 1926; tbe figures
Saturday of the respoLve m ' S ' f : -

i  p ffio '.d  not
iwraons in receipt

LABOUR GAZETTE. September, 1927

Classes of persons in receipt of domiciliary
relief.

England and Wales.

Numbers.
estimated

population.

1. (A.)—Unemployed persons insured under the
Unemployment Insurance Acta (i.e., per
sons holding the appropriate form Issued
by an Employment E xchange)................

(B.)— Wives and dependent children of 
above persons ..........................................

2. Unenjployed persons not Insured, but regia-
tered at an Employment Exchange, and 
their d e p e n d a n ta ..........................................

3. Other persons ordinarily engaged In some
regular occupation, and their dependants

4. Totals of above three classes :—
May, 1927 .............................

.  , .u .............................». All other persons In receipt of domiciliary 
relief:—

May, 1927 
May, 1926

106,000

259,000

36.000

88.000

• ♦ i 9 ^ 4

• ♦ • 4 4  $

Totals (all persons in 
domlciUarS' relief) 

May. 1927 
May, 1926

receipt of

4 4 4

489,000
1,363,000

466.000
495.000

955,000
1,858,000

244
478

The 489,000 persons recorded in the first three classes in Mav 
1927, included 135,000 men, 116,000 women, and 238, 000 childrenV;

Statistics relating to the numbers of persons receiving poor-law 
relief (indoor and outdoor) in certain districts of England and Wales 
and of Scotland, in August, 1927, are given on page 356 of thk 
Gazette.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS AND 
CASUALTIES IN 1926.

The Jlinistry of Transport have issued the Annual Returns* relating 
to railway accidents in Great Britain during the year 1926. ^

The returns distinguish train accidents (collisions, derailments, 
etc.); other accidents caused by the movement of vehicles (shunting 
operations, men killed or injured while working or standing ^  
the line, etc.); and accidents not connected with the movements of 
railway vehicles. The numbers of railway and contractors’ servants 
killed in these three classes of accidents in 1926 were two, 159 and 37 
respectively; and the numbers injured were 98, 2,882 and 15,493, 
respectively. It should be noted that, while all accidents to peraons 
other than railway servants are included, only those accidents to 
railway servants which cause the servant injured to be absent 
from his ordinary work for at least one whole day are required to 
be reported.

The foUo\ving Table shown tiie classes of railway servants among 
whom the largest number of accidents occurred in 1926 :—

Class of Service.

• Train ” and 
‘ Movement ” ’ 

Accidents. ;
Other

Accidents. Total.

i_
Killed. Injured. I Killed. Injured. Killed. Injured.

4 ^ 4

• « •
Engine drivers and 

motormen ..
Firemen 
Engine cleaners 
Locomotive shedmen

Guards (goods and 
mineral) and brakes
men ...

Porters (goods) 
Shunters, yardsmen, etc.] 
Loaders and sheeters 
Checkers

« • • • • ♦

• • ♦
Carriage cleaners 
Carters and vanguards 
(Guards (passenger) ...
Labourers ................
Mechanics and artisans 
Permanent-way m e n ... 
Porters (passenger) ...
Signalmen ................
All other classes

Totals, railway ser
vants

17 358 t • ft
1

702 17
9 486 1 810 i 10
1 72 1 555 : 2
1 39 % ^ % 424 1

13 479 1
1

327 14
4 139 3 2,626 ! 7

11 579 4   ̂• 290 11
1 22 1 826 2

# ft * 15 3 783 :%1 3

1 11 # ft • 316 ! 1
5 6 641 \ 6

12 77 130 1 12
4 43 1 749 i 5

15 29 6 826 1 21
44 139 5 2,849 49

7 136 3 1,011 10
5 20 2 230 ; 7

16 321 3 1.314 j 19

1,060
1,296

627
463

» « • 161

Contractors’ servants

Totals, 1926 
Totals, 1925

• ̂ • 161
266

806
2,765

869
848
798

327
645
207
792
855

2,988
1,147

250
1,635

2,970 36

10 1

2,980
3,668

37
42

15,409 i 197 I 18,379

84 94

15,493
17,635

198
298

18,473
21,303

Fatal accidents among railway servants in 1926 showed a 
substantial decrease as compared w-ith 1925 (2-9 per 10,000 persons 
employed against 4 ’1 per 10,0(X) persons employed, respectively), 
and exceeded one per thousand persons employed in the case of 
capstanmon and passenger guards only. The average rate for all 
accidents (fatal and non-fatal) per thousand persons employed 
was 26*9 in 1926 compared wdth 30*6 in 1925. The highest rates 
occurred among goods porters (123 per thousand employed); loaders 
and sheeters (98 per thousand); engine cleaners (67 per thousand); 
oapstanraen and capstanlads (66 per thousand); checkers (64 per 
thousand); horse drivers, shunting (63 per thousand).

• H.M. Stationery Office; price Is. net.
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w o r k in g  c e r t if ic a t e s  or
WORK BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
: IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
I

Afalcolm and Salvesen Committees on Education and Tndusti^, 
i "̂fhpdr recent Reports*, recommended that a system of working 
' tilicAtes for boys and girls of 14 and 15 years of age should bo 
i^ t̂niduced in tins country as a procedure for ascertaining tho 
/"^nations which such boys and girls enter and for ensuring, if 
' u v  become unemployed, that they are enabled to take advantage 

tke facilities offered" by the Employment Exchanges and Juvenile 
■prnDlovment Bureaux, and that they are. as far as practicable, 

s nder discipline and instruction until they again find work.
—n E I Systems of a somewhat similar character are in operation in 

1. * States in America and in a number of other countries, including
lii r S g iu m . France, Germany HoUand and

'  I In America many States have, under Child Labour Laws, made it 
ft statutory obligation upon young persons to obtain employment 
certificates and upon employers to demand their production before 
any engagement can take place. Generally, tho main objects of tho
various schemes are :—

(а) to restrict or prevent the entry into industrial employment 
of children under tho maximum age for compulsory school 
attendance (14 years in most States);

(б) to limit the employment of children between the ages 
of 14 and 16 years to such as have attained a certain educational 
standard and are physically fit to work.

; In some States, provision is also made for the prevention of the 
I entry of the child into unsuitable or illegal employment, for part
itime attendance during employment at a continuation school, and 
for longer attendance at school during unemployment.
I There is, however, a considerable variety in the different States 
lin the conditions attached to the issue of certificates. In New York 
j State, the minimum age for employment in factories, stores, etc., 
,is 14 years; and a certificate of physical fitness, a minimum educa
tional standard, and a minimum attendance (increased during 
unemployment) at a continuation school are required. Similar 
legislation is in force in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Ohio, although this legislation differ.s in details, and 
increased attendance at school during unemployment is not required 
in all these States. These, however, are the requirements found in 

[States where the control of child labour has reached its highest 
development.

In Belgium, boys under 16 and girls and w’omen under 21 may 
not be employed unless they possess a booklet issued to them by 
the communal authorities. The employer is required to keep a 

i register showing particulars of the employee’s age, etc., as indicated 
in the booklet.

In France, the Labour Code requires that a “ Labour Book ” shall 
be supplied by the Mayor of the locality to the parent, guardian or 
employer of every child under 18 years of age employed in any 
industrial or commercial establishment. The date of admission 
to, and the date of leaving, employment has to be inserted in the 
Labour Book by the employer, who is further required to keep 
an independent register showing all the particulars required to be 
inserted in the individual Labour Books.

In Germany, under the Industrial Code, the employment of minors 
is conditional upon the production of a Labour Book to the employer, 
who is required to retain it during the period of employment and 
produce it to duly authorised officials on demand and to return it 
on the termination of the contract of service to tho minor. The 
books arc issued by the Police Authority on the production of 
evidence that the minor is exempt from compulsory elementary 
school attendance. Employers are required to insert the dates of 
commencement and termination of employment and the nature of 
the work. No entries may be made concerning conduct or efficiency. 
An important and comprehensive Bill on the employment and 

[ vocational training of young persons over 14 and under 18 years of 
age has been drafted by tho German Government. If this Bill 
becomes law, not only will the existing machinery for the control and 
supervision of the employment of young persons bo coordinated and. 
rendered more effective, but also tho young persons themselves will 
be under strict supervision during the early years of their industrial 
hfe.

In Holland, under the Labour Acts, the head of an undertaking 
may not employ a young person under 18 unless he holds a Work 
Card, in a form prescribed by the Minister of Labour, in respect 
of that young person. The Work Card is issued by the Mayor 
of the Commune in tho first instance, who has to satisfy himself 
that the boy or girl is not bound to attend school and that the 
employment is not illegal.

In Italy, young women and girls and boys under 15 may not 
be admitted to industrial employment unless they aro furnished 
with a book and with a medical certificate to tho effect that they 
are in good health and are fitted for the work which they desire 
to take up. For boys or girls under 15 the book must also show 
that they have passed the final examination of the elementary 
school course. The employer is responsible for tlio custody of 
the Work Books and is required to enter in them tho dates of 
commencement and termination of employment, and tho name 
of the continuation school at which tho child is completing his or 
her education.

Commitiee on Education and Industry (England and ; First Part of
Ueport. H .M . S ta tio n ery  O fllce; price I s . 6d. n e t . (Jotnmittee on Education 
and IM ustry in Scotland: First Jteport. H .M . S ta tio n ery  O ltlce; price  Is. 
n et. N o tices  of th ese  I le p o r ts  ap p eared  in  th e  Issues o f  t l i is  Ga z e t t e  for  
D ecem ber, 1926 (p ages 435^6), an d  for M arch , 1927 (p ages 9 1 -2 ) , resp ec tiv e ly .
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WAGES AND SALARIES IN SWEDEN,
1 9 1 3 - 1 9 2 6 .

The Juno number of Sociala Medddanden, tho journal of tho Swedish 
Department for Social Affairs, contains tho results for 1926 of tho 
annual investigation into wages in various industries in Sweden.

Tho following particulars, which are of a preliminary nature as 
regards the year 1926, aro based, as in previous inve.stigations, on 
information supplied by employers, and relate to two groups of 
workers : (a) non-manual or salaried employees, such as technical 
or office staffs and shop assistants; and (6) wage earners in manu
facturing industries, transport, communication and commerce.

Tho first of tho two Tables below, based on returns in 1926, 
relating to 48,015 non-manual workers, shows tho average salaries 
paid in 1913, 1921 (in which year salaries reached their highest level) 
and 1926, and the percentage rise since 1913.

C ategories.

r
A verage Y early  Sa lary . |

Increase as 
com pared  w ith  

1913.

1913.
1

1921. 1926. 11 1921. i
1 1

1926.
1

T eclm lcn l S t a f f : K ronor. K ronor. Elronor. P er  cen t. P er  c en t.
M en ... . . .  . . . 3 ,131  1 6,716 5,589 115 ' 79
■\Voiuen ................... 1,204 2 ,981 2,882 148 ' 139

B o th  S ex es 3 ,025  1 6,584 5 ,502 11 116 82

O m ce S t a f f :
A lei). . .  . . .  . . . 2 ,309 5,417 4,262 135 85
'W omen 1,257 3,300 2,702 163

,
115

B o th  S exes 2 ,064  11 4,807 3,796 1 133 84

S h o p  A s s is ta n t s : 11
M en ... . . .  . . . 1,314 1 3 ,495 3,057 166 133
W om en  ................... 881 2 ,455 1,994 ' 179 126

B o th  S exes 1,163 ! 2 ,937 2,418 1 153 108

T o t a l ;
• 11

#»4 ^ 4 4 2,346 5,625 4,567 140 95
W o m en  ................... . . .  ' 1 ,135 3 ,085 2,524 1 172 122

B o th  S ex es . . .  , 2 ,049 4,950 4 ,002 ' 142
1

95

The next Table, which relates to the average earnings of manual 
workers, by the year and by the hour, is based on returns covering 
263,025 persons in 1926.

A verage  Y ea r ly  
K am in gs.

1913. 1 1926.

Increase
1 9 1 3 -
1926.

f
A verage  H o u rly  , 

B a m in g s .

1913. ; 1926.
1

In crease
1 9 1 3 -
1926.

M en o v er  18
W o m en  ...................
J u v e n i le s ...................

0

1 K ronor. 
1,241  

651  
485

K ronor.
2 ,678
1,561
1 ,043

P er  cen t. 
116 
140 
115

K ronor. K ronor. 
0 - 4 5  1 - 1 8  
0 - 2 4  0*72  
0 - 1 8  ! 0 - 4 9

P er  cen t. 
, 162 
' 200  

172

T o ta l . . .  . . . ‘ 1 ,093 2 ,392 119 0 - 4 0  1 -06 165

S e x  n o t  s ta te d  . . . 1 ,079 , 2 ,033 88 0*30 1 0 - 7 6 153

A ll W orkers  
c o m b in e d . . .

1
, 1 ,091 2 ,388 119

1
0 - 4 0  1 - 0 6 ' 165

It thus appears that average yearly earnings per worker in 1926 
increased by 119 per cent, as compared with 1913, while the average 
earnings per hour increased by 165 per cent. Tho disparity in the 
percentage increase between yearly and hourly earnings is stated 
to be due to tho decreased number of working hours per annum, tho 
result chiefly of the introduction of tho 8-hour day and the working 
of short time owing to industrial depression.

Tho above figures relate to changes in the level of money wages 
only. When allowance is made for the rise in the cost of living, 
which was 72 per cent, higher in 1926 than in 1913, it is found that 
real wages in 1926 %vero higher than in 1913 in approximately tho 
following proportions :—

Percentage
Increase.

Non-manual workers (both sexes); Yearly salary ...
Manual workers :—

Hourly earnings 
Yearly earnings

1 4

4  #  • i 4  t

4 4 4 4  « 4 4  4  4 4  4  4

4  i 4

4  i 4

JAPANESE CENSUS OF POPULATION,
1925.

Accordinq to the recently published results of tho census of 1st 
October 1925,* the total resident population of Japan was on 
that date 59,736,822, as against 55,963,053 on tho occasion of tho 
census taken in 1920. There was a slight excess of male over 
female inhabitants, the former numbering 30.013,109, and tho 
latter 29,723,713. Tho population of districts classified for census 
purposes’as urban is given as 12,896,850, as compared with a total 
of 46,839,972 in rural districts, so that it would appear that tho 
majority of tho population is still engaged in agricultural occupations. 
These figures relate to Japan proper, and not to tiio whole of the 
Japanese Empire.

•  RisuUats Statistiques du liccensemcnt (Jfniral de la Population effeefui Is 
Icr o^ohre, 1925. T o ld o , 1926,
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

The International Labo.ir Office has issued a Eeport on tfa l
Relations in tho United States,* prepared by Mr. H. B. Butler, 
C B the D e p u ty - Director of the Office. Tho Report la largely based 
oil ii’iformation obtained by Mr. Butler during a visit to the United 
States and Canada in the autumn of 1926.

7'he General Background; Economic Conditions.—Tho Report opens 
Mith a description of the general background of American industry. 
Tho United States is not a country but a continent, having great 
varieties of climate within its borders. Each of the 48 States com
posing the Union has its own legislature, and labour legislation fails 
almost exclusively within the jurisdiction of the States, Congress 
possessing effective power of regulation only in regard to railways 
and maritime matters. The consequence is that there is no imiformity 
in such matters as workmen’s compensation, the employment of 
women, the scope and underlying principles of minimum wage laws, 
and the efficiency of factory inspection. Moreover, the written 
constitution of the United States has proved a bar to social legisla
tion, much of which has been declared unconstitutional by the State 
or Federal Supreme Courts or Courts of Appeal.

Other factors which have a profound influence on the industrial 
situation are the mixture of races, the existence of a large negro 
population, and the strong tradition of individualism among both 
employers and workmen.

Many examples are given in tho Report of the great prosperity 
of the United States during the last ten years. The average number 
of wage earners, in sixteen groups of industries, increased from 
7,023,685 to 8,778,156, or by 25 per cent., between 1914 and 1923; 
the value of their production increased in the same period from 
24,217 to 60,556 millions of dollars, or by 150 per cent.; and their 
wages from 4,068 to 11,009 millions of dollars, or by 171 per cent. 
Thus, even allowing for the rise in prices, there has been a great 
increase in individual output, while earnings have risen in even 
greater proportion. Higher w'ages have meant higher purchasing 
power, which, in turn, has stimulated the further growth of the 
demand to maintain and enlarge production.

Although the standard of living of all classes, including large 
sections of the working class, has undoubtedly risen substan
tially during the last few years, this prosperity has not been evenly 
distributed. The distinction between the skilled and the unskilled 
worker is perhaps sharper in the United States than elsewhere; 
and the W’ages of the skilled man are highest in those trades where 
a high degree of organisation exists, notably the building and the 
printing trades. Tho general conclusion is that, w’hile the skilled 
man, if he obtains steady employment throughout the year, can 
be sure of a fair standard of li\dng, the unskilled w'orker with a 
family, whose w'ages range from $20 to $25 a week, will usually 
be living near the “ minimum of subsistence level,” and is likely 
to fall below it if sickness or enforced idleness overtakes him.

Trade Vnionism.—ln  1928, there were 4,443,523 trade unionists 
in the Umted States, of whom 3,383,997 were in the American 
Federation of Labour. This represents less than 25 per cent, of 
the industrial wage earnere, and the greater part of this 25 per cent, 
are skilled men, the unskilled being unorganised in most industries.

The building, printing and clothing trades have attained a hicrh 
organisation. Out of a total railway personnel of about 

1,200,000, approximately 740,000 are organised—435,000 in the four 
p a t  Railway Brotherhoods, 200,000 in the American Federation of 
Labour and 105,000 in independent unions. The miners, though 
greatly reduced m strength since 1920, still claim 500,000 membere

hand, out of
790,000 skdled ^ d  semi-skilled operatives in the textile industries, 
o^ y about 60JX)0 are organised, of whom one-half are affiliated to 
the A p n ca n  Federation of Labour. In iron and steel, automobiles, 
and e eotrical equipment also, the percentage of trade unionists

i t '  1 unions, such as the machinists, moulders

s ^ e d  and p ^ U e d  workers in the metal trades, reckoned at nearly 
1^ millions by the 1920 Census, are practically without organisation.

The American Federation of Labour w'as formed in 1881. at 
present constituted, the Federation consists of 107 self-goveminff
b n ^ r trade unions, which form its main
body. In addition, however, it comprises 380 local and Federal 
trade unions, which receive a charter from the Federation and are

'i î' ĉtly by It; while any local body of workers of sufficient
national union may become directly 

b S ^ '^ h p ? ^  the recruitment and recognition of these secondary
a n S L a l  eventual formation of
a national organisation; and they also enable negro workers who
T ions t^b^ membership of some national
reTesen W  29,417 local unions
wSelv ovpf heterogeneous collection of occupations scattered

country and affiliated to national nrunion’s. This varfotv^In .̂^hj t̂ed to national or international 
of buildina n n f  w   ̂ organisation shows the immense difficulty

policy and action amontr ti j some measure of common
the 48 States a State Federatiolfon'\^''‘"̂ ®̂'
unions and City Central Rntlmo composed of all the local
of Labour in the State Its American Federation-----------^.tate. Its functions arc to watch over tho activities

t  ■■•InW tiSna?'' ' ''Vcstminster, London
ha^-hig membersTn CaSada YhcTTnitld
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of the State Legislature and generally to nromote
in tp s ts  in the State In the larger industrial centres, 
bodies known as Central Labour Unions ^̂ uere areor
composed of the local unions, which teke''an actTve 
local trade union politics. In 1926, they numbered 833 ''"H

The iederation has been criticised for neglecting the omanisati. 
of the uiwkil ed workers Though this may once have 
policy from the point of view of the skilled workers, S  1°!* 
suggested, is no longer the case. “ The machine is breakinB thr,!‘ ? 
the ranks of the skilled workers, and hordes of the unskffi^d w orff  
are pourmg in through the breach.”* The membership has dechwl 
since It reached its maximum point in 1920 (4,078,740) This decĤ  ̂
18 attributed to various causes, e.g., tho unsuitability of the Fed...®
made b l w  ^ employers to which referent «

Outside the American Federation of Labour there are about , 
million workem organised in independent unions, including th. 
Railway Brotherhoods and the Amalgamated Clothing Work™ 
The latter body embraces the great majority of workers of aU clas2' 
both male and female, m the men’s clothing trade. Its m e m b e S
S  ite official organs being issued h
Rnghsh, Yiddish, Italian, Czech, Polish, Lithuanian, and Russia^

'ding from

and now counts 150,000 adherento." TheTo"nvVraiorof‘t h e ° S
clothing industry from a “ sweat-shop ” to a factory industry ha!
been largely due to its efforts. It can also claim that the 44 hmi»
week IS now generally recognised, whUe the average wage for an
occupations in the industry is $41-50, or nearly three times the 
pre-war level* ^

Am pcan trade unionism at the present time is practising two 
very different methods. On the one hand, it is stiU engaged in I 
keen struggle to establish the right of organisation and collecti^ 
bargammg. But where this right has been admitted, it is disposed 
to co-operp  with employers in improving production through joint 
boJes, which give the workers a voice in determining their conditiona 
and some share in the responsibilities of industry.

Some account is given in the Report of the insurance and banking 
activities of the trade unions. The former take the place to 
extent of State-provided sickness, invalidity, and unemplo\Tnent 
insurance, which are unknown in America; even workmen's com*

age pension laws are in
effective operation in only five States.

. . . art conduct ordinary banking 
busmess on orthodox lines, though they make special effortsto 
meet the needs of their members, e.g., they make small loans to them 
at a low rate of interest, and give them advice on money matters 
Some of their advocates, however, regard them from a * îder standi 
point, as showing a desire on the part of Labour “ to assert itself 
and to use its economic power to advantage,” at the same time 
accepting responsibility in the management of industry.

Employers' Organisations and Policies.—The majority of American 
employers are not organised. The American employer is very 
individualistic, and believes that he has the right to manage his 
business in own way, without any interference from the State, 
the trade union, or his brother employers.

The two largest national bodies of American employers are the 
United States Chamber of Commerce (which is a federation of 
chambers of commerce, and is not primarily concerned with labour 
affairs), and the National Association of Manufacturers. This 
Association in 1920 had 5,700 members, employing six million persons. 
Since then, it has declined in numbers, and its members at the present 
time probably employ about a quarter of the industrial population.

The main body of American employers are either actively or 
passively hostile to trade tuiionism. For twenty-five years tho 
question of the “ open shop ” has been the chief bone of contention 
between employers and trade unions. The National Association of 
Manufacturers has the maintenance of the “ open shop ” as one of its 
principal objectives; it “ declares its unalterable antagonism to 
the closed shop {i.e., to the obligation imposed upon the employer 
by agreement to employ none but imion men), and insists that the 
doors of no industry be closed against American workmen because 
of their membership or non-meml^rship in any labour organisation.” 
Generally, the term “ open shop ” implies non-discrimination between 
unionists and non-iuiionists; but some employers go further, and 
require their employees to bind themselves not to join or encourage 
the union. In any case, the “ open shop ” policy precludes any 
collective bargaining as usually understood in this coimtry.

The big emploj’ers’ associations also bring pressure on the State 
and Federal legislatures, and promote or oppose legislation as the 
case may be. They have often effectively contested labour legisla
tion, and in particular the attempts of the American Federation of 
Labour to secure an alteration in the law relating to injunctions. 
The League for Industrial Rights, founded in 1902, has fought many 
cases in the law courts, limiting the action of trade unions and 
exposing them to legal penalties in such matters as picketing, union 
responsibility, the strike, and the boycott.

Since about 1920, however—that is to say, roughly from the 
time of the second Industrial Conference convened by President 
Wilson—there has been a tendency among American employers 
to adopt a new attitude towards labour. That Conference had 
reported in favour of “ employee representation,” i.e., organised 
co-operation between omployeis and employees within each works.
“ Such organisation,” it was said, “ should provide for the joint 
action of managers and employees in dealing with the common 
interests. It should emphasise the responsibility of managers
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. V  M :o know m __ .̂^rvlnwM to have a knowledge of the induatrv.
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'0 of employees to have a knowledge of the industry,
light Us policies. Employees need to understand their

?^n*to the joint endeavour, so that they may once more have a 
interest in their work. . . Employee i*cpreaentation

Ûo to ’'kicK

C S d e > ' ^  *’ ^
S

"̂ ^̂ Rnises the relations of employer and employee so that they 
Iv come together to deal with their common interests. It is 

tins successfully under union agreements in organised shops. 
1̂ - onerating in non-union shops, and it is operating in shops 
t ° ^ o n  and non-union men work side by side. In plants 

under union agreement it adds to collective bargaining 
 ̂ TODcy of co-operation within the plant. It is itself an agency 
elective bargaining and co-operation where union agreements

'̂%hero”are.*therefore, two concurrent policies at the present time, 
 ̂ cr emplovore as among trade unions in tho United States. 

iTthe one hand, tho old fight against unionism and in favour 
f the “ open shop” is still being vigorously prosecuted in many 
 ̂artors There are still many employers, especially in the south 

\  ill new industrial centres like Detroit, who reject any sort of 
“jl tive dealing with their workpeople, and who maintain their 
Vn unqualified right to decide every question relating to their 

loyment without any consultation or advice. On the other hand, 
is A now movement in the direction of enlisting the co-operation

« 1_ +V10 wrtT'lro WUSl#v

541-50 or avei
Piised•s ^  . , ,  «  . . gQ jQ etim es a u o p i c u  «»  «. nn.-cnio wa va.*«v

* 1 other cases it is being carried forw'ard in agreement and coUabo- 
 ̂’ . t ition with the unions.

The New Labour Policy.—What is described as “ the New Labour 
»Alicv ” did not, it is stated, spring from philanthropy, but from

 ̂ of still n intensive re-examination of all the problems of management.

®Toiee

a n f t  ■ )ne of the strongest incentives towards more scientific methods 
it is -  \  ( personnel management was the desire to reduce the labour turn- 

I  Pioductiojj ig excessive in American industry. Its extent
^®^gtb '  ’ ■■ • • ' . At-. L a_ a l .  _rc.-A

coo:diî lay be judged from a statement quoted in the Report to the effect 
hat “ the average annual turnover rate (voluntary ‘ quits ’ only) 
ii manufacturing plants employing 300,000 wage earners was

and old %rm ^
^ laiTs aiE.

to

k ir  « indosw

“validitv7» 111 A.̂  . V* aQfl 'p jiQ v ii*r -------- —  — ^  ̂ ^
f such reduction can be realised when we know that one large 
ompany employing over 40,000 workers reports that the cost of 
iring and training each new employee is over $81.” 

i«r[ condpct nn?' Other motives towards more scientific methods of personnel
they mab ^  Management were the avoidance of industrial strife and the pro-

’ «-y-. ther make smni *  Motion of contentment. Most of the large corporations, such as
themadriw ^   ̂ne Standard Oil Company and the International Harvester Company,

■- regard thpmM̂  ; qw employ a labour manager to supervise the industrial relations
partoflX « hroughout the whole of their plants. He is responsible for the
T a d v M t w ! ^ o f  trouble and for bringing about general contentment 

mfrnftcmmr/T’ j same t* j ,mong tens of thousands of men in many different places. He has 
gement ol industry.  ̂ important department under his orders, and it is his business

i ?o/tciM.-The majoritr of Amerki 0 consider the effect on the firm’s relations with its employees of 
; American empWr h very phase of its policy.
h&t hp hflfl fKe Fi/»k* Tli6 improved Dictiiods of labour in8rD8tg0ni0nt hftv© mostly

oUowed tLee lines: (i) the scientific determination of working 
,onditions; (ii) the establishment of life insurance, pension, and 
ickness funds, and of employee stockholding schemes; and (iii) the 
stablishment of works committees or other representation schemes, 
he stock held by employees is calculated to have been more than 

'00 million dollars in 1926. This sum, however, represented only 
i 5 per cent, of the common stock and less than 2 per cent, of the 
referred stock issued by the employing companies. In most 
f.ases, moreover, the stock carries no voting rights, and the instances 
n which the purchase of stock has led to effective participation 
n management are very few.

The institution of employee representation has been hailed as a 
lueh more radical departure from previous practice than either 
personnel management ” or sickness and insurance funds and 

mployee stockholding. There were 814 employee representation 
pjchemes in existence in 1924, covering about 1,177,000 workers; 
the latter number has since increased by 230,000, but even so not 

ftaore than 10 per cent, of American industry is under the new 
Iregime. It is particularly the large corporations that have adopted 
the system.

Of the employee representation schemes, some are and others are 
not introduced in agreement with the trade unions. Tho latter, 

{line eu*!'*'';”-. v twhich are the more numerous, are condemned by the Ainerican
uselres nof “ Federation of Labour; it is argued that the men’s representatives on
>D shop” I ‘ the works councils cannot have complete freedom of action when
»retoo<i in ■ ’■ gr,j J ‘ they are dependent upon the employers and have no outside

. . oil . 1 *v ____ a-a 4>Un4> 4-V\ATr ViavA t.hft <7ATlArA,l
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men and women, participate on an equal footing. In many caseS; 
their common or their competing interests have been thro^vn open 
for mutual examination and discussion for tho first time. Moreover, 
the works council gives to the unskilled, who were never previously 
organised, an opportunity of collective approach to the management 
such as they had not hitherto enjoyed. It is an initiation in collective 
bargaining, which may have considerable developments.

Works councils and other similar arrangements deal with grievances, 
safety, welfare, and kindred subjects; and tho general testimony 
of employers and managers who have tried the system is that it has 
greatly reduced the number of grievances, and has conduced to tho 
peaceable and agreed settlement of those that arise. As regards 
wages, the powers of works coimcUs are usually more limited. Some
times wages are altogether excluded from their purview, while in the

LABOUR GAZETTE,
majority of coses, where discussion is permitted, the final decision is 
absolutely reserved to the board of directors. Still, most schemes 
allow of negotiation, enabling tho employees to put forward their 
claims and requiring tho management to advance their reasons for 
not accepting them where they are rejected.

Tlie more existence of joint consultation in the works has inevitably 
led to tho communication of a good deal of information by manage
ments on tho state of business. Some firius make a practice of 
laying their balance sheet before their works council, and explaining 
it in detail through their financial oflicei-s. Others, without going so 
far, afford regular information as to their trade conditions, and 
bring full statements to tho discussion of wage problems. Again, 
quite apart from questions of wages, managements often try, with 
considerable success, to educate their employees through their repre
sentatives in the importance of tho work of each department in the 
general scheme of production. Tho communication of information to 
works councils and the sharing with them of some of the anxieties 
of management has led to a better understanding of tho problems 
of industry by the workers, just as contact 'with tho latter has made 
their difficulties and desires better realised by tho management.

Detailed particulars are given in tho Report of such organisations 
as exist for tho purpose of co-operation between employers and 
trade unions. On the railways, elaborate special machinery was set 
up in 1926 by statute, wliich forbids any change in working con
ditions without due notice, so that, if a dispute is threatened, sufficient 
time is provided for full inquiry before hostilities can begin. In 
the bulling trades of New York there is a joint organisation of 
employers and workers in the industry, and of architects, investors, 
suppliers of material and others, which encourages apprenticeship 
and craftsmanship, promotes safety, studies the trend of business, 
advocates winter building, and generally aims at better co-operation 
among all branches. In the printing trades, comprehensive machinery 
has been set up “ to promote the spirit of co-operation, and to deal 
with tho problems of tho industry in a way to insure the protection 
of the interests of all concerned.”

In conclusion, Mr. Butler remarks that, after a period of conflict, 
the creed of combat is being challenged by a new doctrine of co
operation. An attempt is being made in America to raise the study 
of industrial relations to the dignity of a science, comparable to the 
study of politics and economics.

Tho voluntary assumption by employers of heavy social charges 
is remarkable. If tho total cost of these charges could bo calculated, 
it would be found to amount to an enormous sum. On the other 
hand, the durability and soundness of the schemes are not proved 
beyond doubt. They do not offer the same measure of security to 
the workers as is afforded by State insurance, and there can be no 
certainty that they can, or will, bo continued in a period of depression. 
Some companies have already abandoned their schemes, wliile others 
might easily be forced to do so, either because they are not secured 
on a sound actuarial basis or because the burden involved may 
become too heavy when trade slackens. Moreover, the smaller 
establishments cannot as a rule afford to cover their employees.

The attempt to restore contact and co-operation between employers 
and employees can only be effected through some form of repre
sentation, and it must be evolved out of existing institutions. For 
this reason, tho Report suggests a doubt as to the stability of works 
councils on a non-union basis. “ If workers still feel the need of 
trade unionism, it cannot be affirmed with any certainty that a 
system which ignores trade unionism, and in some cases is deliberately 
intended to eradicate it, will ultimately command their confidence 
and assent. . . . The experiments in co-operation with trade 
unions which arc now taking place in tho United States aro therefore 
of peculiar interest, on account of tho new attitude which is implied 
ou the part both of employers and of trade union leaders. . . . The 
present leaders of tho American Federation of Labour have definitely 
accepted the doctrine that greater production is as much in the in
terest of tho worker as of the employer, pro>ndedthat tho foraerhas 
an effective voice in determining its conditions and iu the allocation 
of its proceeds. On their side, large numbers of the employers have 
accepted the view that it is to their o\vn advantage to afford as good 
wages and conditions os tho industry will bear, seeing that only on 
this basis can unstinted collaboration with their workpeople be 
founded, without which the maximum of efficiency is unattainable. 
Moreover, those who practise co-operation with the uiuoiis have 
recognised that tho latter are capable of playing an important and 
constructive part in the machinery of production.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
CONFERENCE.

R A T I F I C A T I O N  O F  C O N V E N T IO N .
T h e  Eighth Session of tho International Labour Conforenco at 
Genova adopted, on 5th June, 1926, n draft Convention concernifiif 
the simplification of the inspection of emigrants on board ship.

Tho Lfmdon Gazette for 30th August, 1927, contams the text of 
an Order of tho Privy Council, dated 27th August, 1927, stating 
that this draft Convention has, in i-c.speet of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, obtained tbo coiiseiit of tho authority or autho
rities within whoso competence tho matter lies, and that such action 
as is necessary to make tlio provisions of the said draft Convention 
conditionally effective therein lias been taken. They tliereforc 
order that tho draft Convention bo confirmed and approved; 
subject, however, to the proviso that such confirmation and approval 
shall not take effect until the draft Convention has been ratified 
without reservations by France, Germany, the Netherlands, Italy, 
Norway and Spain.
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WORKING HOURS IN BELGIUM
c  T. thft last note in this Gazette (July, 1926, page 249) on 

nflions of working hours in Belgium, a largo number of Decrees 
r a t T C r P l u - g f t e d  providing for the worh.ng
hours in a number of industries j n  accordance with the ̂ relevant
J nf the Beleian Eight Hour Day Act of 14th June, 1921. The 

Decrees (the date! of each of which are given belory in parentheses) 
may ho classiBed as relating to (1) radways; (2) printing and hook- 
h in W -  (3) seasonal industries; (4) rotad shops and commercial 
undertakin-Ts; (5) electrical undertakings; (6) non-apphcation of 
the Act to persons in confidential positions; and (7) provision of
Saturday half-holiday.

(1) Hiilways (Decrees of 29th August, 1926):
(a) In virtue of Section 9 of the Act of 14th June, 1921, which

permits of deviations from the 8-hour day and the 48-hour week 
on “ work essentially of an intermittent nature,” such work on 
railways is defined as that “ in which, after account has been taken 
of all the service obligations imposed by regulations and instructions, 
there remain, distributed over a period of eight hours, repeated 
intervals sufficient to amount to a total of two hours, it being 
understood that the worker is free to dispose as he likes of his 
time at his post of duty, subject to the obligation to respond, if 
necessary, to calls for service.” In such cases the period on duty 
may exceed eight hours a day. A list of employments which are 
to be regarded as essentially intermittent, and the total period of 
time on duty permitted for them, are given in the Decree.

(b) In virtue of Section 5 of the Act of 14th June, 1921, which 
deals with industries for which the normal hourly limits are recognised 
to bo inapplicable, an extension of working hours to ten a day is 
permitted, provided that, calculated over a period of six weeks, 
the average of 8 hours a day and 48 hours a week is not exceeded, 
for the following classes of workers:—(i) workers in maintenance 
of way gangs who have to travel to their place of work by train 
or trolley; (ii) workers employed in the permanent way service 
generally who are called upon to work on the system as a whole 
or on a special group of lines, or on a line or section of a line 
comprising several stations; (iii) workers in the employ of the 
electricity service; (iv) workers in the transport and supply service 
engaged, as required, in the repair of strong boxes, weighbridges, 
cranes and rolling stock.

(c) In virtue of the same Section of the Act of 14th June, 1921, 
the working hours of navvies or other maintenance of way workers 
charged with the opening of barriers at level crossings are regulated 
as follows:—(i) the opening of a barrier between 10 p.m. and 
5 a.m. is to be counted as 15 minutes’ work, and between 5 a.m. 
and 10 p.m. as 5 minutes’ work; (ii) the total effective working 
time of such workers may not exceed an average of 8 hours a day 
calculated over a period of 3 months.

(2) Printing and bookbinding (23rd May, 1927).—Under Section 6 
of the Act of 14th June, 1921, which admits of extensions of hours 
in industries in which the period necessary for the execution of 
work cannot definitely be determined in advance, or in which the 
materials used are liable to deteriorate during the process of manu
facture, 52 supplementary hours per annum are permitted in the 
above trade, subject to a maximum of 2 hours a day. Compositors 
on daily newspapers are excluded.

(3) Seasonal industries.—All decrees in this section are issued 
under Section 5 of the Act of 14th June, 1921, deahng with seasonal 
industries, etc. Hours in the industries mentioned below may be 
regulated as follows;—

(а) Egg-preserving by cold storage (8th November, 1926).—  
8^ hours a day for the periods from 15th March to 31st May and 
from 1st October to 31st December, on condition that not more 
than 7^ hours a day are worked during the periods from 15th 
January to 28th February and from 1st June to 30th September.

(б) Lemonade and mineral waters (27th June, 1927).—9 hours a 
day for the period from 15th June to 15th September, on condition 
that not more than 7 hours a day are worked during the period from 
15th November to 15th February.

(c) Coastal electric tramways (27th Juno, 1927).—(i) drivers, 
conductors, and the staff of sub-stations, 9 hours a day for the 
period from 15th July to 15th September, on condition that not 
more than 7 hours a day are worked during the period from 15th 
December to 15th February; (ii) office staff, 9 hours a day from 
1st July to 30th September, on condition that not more than 7 hours 
a day are worked from 1st January to 31st March.

(d) Pdtisseries at Bruges and seaside resorts^ workers engaged in  
making cakes, etc. (27th Juno, 1927).—9 hours a day from Easter 
to 31st July and from 1st to 30th September, 10 hours a day during 
August, on condition that average working hours during the Avhole
period of exemption do not exceed the number normally permitted 
by law.
 ̂ (e) Laundries in holiday resorts (27th June, 1927).—9 hours a day
m July and from 1st to 15th September, and 10 hours in August,

that not more than 7 hours a day are worked from 
15th November to 1st March.

r above five cases, if Saturday afternoon is observed as 
a a holiday, the maximum daily hours permitted may be exceeded 
by one hour on the first five days of the week.

(4) Eeiail shops and commerical undertakings ;—
KJorh August, 1926).—The provisions of the

extended to persons, other than clerical 
__butchers’shops, with the following deviations:—

* Itevue du. Travail, various dates In 1926 and 1927. Brussels.
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worked on the othdays of the week, on condition that a weekly total of 52 h 
not exceeded and that in addition to the rest periods p S  
for by the Sunday Rest Act of 17th July, 1905, 
holidays of at least 13 full days a year are granted; (ii) the 4 ^  
of work authorised for the six working davs of the wept
unequally distributed, but in such a manner as not to exceed^* 
hours a day. ^

(6) Shops tn  general.— k  Decree of 27th December, 1926 exf 
the provisions of the Eight Hour Day Act to the staff, other 
clencal employees, of retail shops. In shops employing 3 De« 
or more in which Sunday work is permitted under the S  
Rest Act, the staff may be employed for four hours on Sund 
and the 48 hours may be unequally distributed on the same conditW 
as those laid down for butchers’ shops by the Decree summari^ 
in (4) (a) above. Shops employing less than 3 persons may w7 
9 hours a day and 54 hours a week and, in addition, four houra 1 
Sunday, on the same conditions as those laid down for shons wi? 
a larger staff.

of

(c) Pdtisseries (22nd June, 1927).—Shops employing three r 
more persons may work 52 hours a week, and those emplovin 
less than three persons, 58 hours a week, distributed over se^  
days a w’eek, provided that a maximum of 9 hours a day is nr 
exceeded, and that the staff, in addition to the rest periods prescribrfiS I. A 1®* 
by the Sunday Rest Act of 17th July, 1905, are allowed compensatortl, i  •
holidays amounting to at least thirteen full days in the year. ^  ^  ^

^ ^ c l^

(5) Electrical undertakings (29th August, 1926).—Under Section 
of the Act of 14th June, 1921 {vide (2) above), the legal worldn 
hours of electricians employed by the Reception Committee an 
the Testing Department of the Electricity Board may be exceede 
by 200 hours per annum, with a daily maximum of 10 hours. Tim 
spent in travelling to the place of work by rail and returning the 
from is counted as effective work. The supplementary hours ar 
paid for at 25 per cent, above the ordinary rates.

i

2nd
July.
1914.

(6) Non-application o f the Act to persons in confidential position 
(29th August, 1926).—Section 2 of the Act of 14th June, I92l1 
prescribes that the Act shall not apply to persons invested witl' 
confidential functions, and that such persons are to be defined h  
Royal Order. The Decree of 29th August, 1926, gives a list o 
officials of the State Railways and the Electricity Board who an 
to be regarded as invested with confidential functions. -

»«•

Slhni

0 13 
0 ol

• • •

•••

(7) Saturday half-holiday.—According to Section 2 of the Act o) 
14th June, 1921, it  may be provided by Decree, as the result of an 
agreement between the majority of the employers and the majoritj 
of the workers in any industry, that Saturday afternoon shall be 
observed as a holiday and working hours on the other working days 
be extended by a maximum of one a day. Such an arrangement! 
was introduced in all the branches of the Railway, Marine, Postal, 
Telegraph, Telephone and Air Departments by a Decree of 29th 
August, 1926.

*^  -|fU6i '‘I
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0 111 
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HOURS OF LABOUR IN ITALY IN
1926. Hie following Table giTes a perwntog 

riiebO prices it the same three dates >—
A RECENT number of the Bollettino del Lavoro,* the official organ 
of the Italian Ministry of National Economy, gives the results of an 
inquiry into the normal working hours of 1,834,411 workers employed 
in various industries at September, 1926. This inquiry showed 
that, at that date, 199,790 persons (or 10-9 per cent.) were working 
less than 48 hours a week, 1,088,512 (or 59*4 per cent.) 48 
hours a week, and 506,676 (or 27*6 per cent.) more than 48 honre 
a week.

The following Table gives the corresponding percentages for 
twenty separate industries covered by the inquiry :—

ivffifePeitfi 
aept., 192 

withloi
iitide. lUKC

Towns , Si 
'T ow 

tkaiover Vil] 
50,W).

Industrial Group.

Percentage of Persons who 
were working—

Less than , ao More than
48 Hours ' ' 48 Hours
a Week. a Week. a Week.

H
Weekly \\ 

Hours not 
stated.

9 ^ 4

4  % ^

«  •  ♦

9 9 4

9  4 % ^ 4 9

Metal Mines ...
Furniture 
Woodworking...
Flour Milling ...
Boots and Shoes 
Pap)cr ... ... ... ...
B last Furnaces and Metal 

Works 
Engineering 
Shipbuilding ...
Bricknmking ...
Pottery  Works 
Glass Works ...
Building
Silk Manufacture 
Cotton M anufacture...
Wool Manufacture ...

Per cent. 
68-8 
50-1 
50-5 
56*7 
69-5 
78-6

Per cent. 
21-0 
40-0 
38-6 
29*5 
15-0 
13-7

litBritish-
. . .

TfaFitnt
(K Fiobe—

-  

-gllStWiy).

Per
4 4 9

•  9 $

9 4 %

4 4 9

9 % 4

4 9 %

9 % 9

9 9 %

%99
4 9 9

9 4 9

9 9 %

9  % 9

9  9  9

^ 4 9 ^  ^  9

9  % 9 9  4 %

4  4  9 4 ^ 9

9  4  9

Sugar Ketlning ^ 4 9

Tobacco Manufacture 
Ihintiug 
Eallways and Tramways

9 4 9 •  #  •

44-8
2 0 - 7
13-0

5 ? -■ad
i t ;;;

4 4 9
4 % 4

9 ^ %
9 4 9

^ • 9
^ 4  I

9 4 %

^ 9 %
9 4 %

9 % 9
9 % ^

^ 4

9 % 9

::

H-8 Food'

9̂

Total (all industries, 
inchuling those not 
enumerated above) 10-9 59-4 27-6 2-1

Sociaie

CO
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CHANGES IN COST OF LIVING: STATISTICS FOR ist SEPTEMBER.

ary: Average Increases since July, 1914.
.. .  . .. 65%

S u m r
All Items included 
Food only • « • 57%

\
loj,,

FOOD.
Af Ififc September the average level of the retail prices of the 
• • al articles of food was slightly higher than a month earlier, 

n ”°wfls mainly due to increases in the average prices of eggs and 
jutter partly counterbalanced by further reductions in the prices

a tWE net result of aU the changes recorded, the average increase
Qiatir„. distrikJ  ̂ein2l ■ level of July, 1914, in the retail prices (in Great Britain

t - '•ddiH?^ of 9 h ^  ovpJ^I ■NTnrthem L-eland) of the articles of food included in these
t^bout 57 per cent, at 1st September, 1927, as 

^r^Mred with 56 per cent, a month ago and 62 per cent, a year ago. 
the following Table is given a comparison of retail prices of 

articles of food in July, 1914, and at 2nd August, and 
1927 :—

(29tb e y e a r .
“ a w .

^  »r.:rcr« ' 'hv6 m , y tail and ours.
ret 

eataryh» s»ppW :v.’® ^  II
ffork, 'tl '

J*j^^ ô«linaryrat4 — flonni

such

confidentialSiSSaS
'Mcles of the Rdway, Mari^p' 

Departments by s Decree of'

lBOUR i n  ITALY IN

foflctfinc lid LatcTO* the official oi 
itional Economy, girea the results of i 
ing hours of 1,8M,411 fforkers empl' 
ptember, 1926. This inqoiiy shoi 
ersons (or 10*9 per cent.) were work 
. 1,088,512 (or 59-4 w  cent) 
{or 27-6 percent.) more than 48 ti

S the corresponding percentages 
,„ re d  by the inquiry

Percentage of P ® a>  *  
werewoikicr-

ess than 4g Hours
g Hours 
f fe c t

a Week.

Percent
68-8
50-1
50-5
56'7
69-5
78-6

More than 
48 Honrs 
a Week.

percent
21-0
40-0
JI-6
29-5
13-0
13-7

Weeilf 
Hows 
fUtd

0-9
j j - 4

27-6
Jd

let September,

Article.

Average Price (per lb. imleas 
otherwise Indicated—• 

to  the nearest id .)

Average Inc. ( +  ) 
or Dec. (—) 

a t  1st Sept., 1927, 
as compared with

BeefJBiitish-
m b s  . . . . . . . . . . . .
-Thin Flank 

BeefLpbihed or Frozen
j f l i b f l  •••
Thin Flank 

Hatton, British— 
leg^
Breast 

ntton, Frozen 
i.Iegs  ̂ .

Breast 
n (streaky)*

#  i  •

Flbiir 
Bread 
Tm

I  (granulated)
• ••
•  • •

per 7 lb. 
per 4 lb.

I  Milk ...
Butter— 

i Fresh
: Salt
(Hiecset... 
Uar^ine 

‘ Eggs (fresh) 
Potatoes

per quart

• ••
each 

per 7 lb.

July,
1914.

2nd 1 
August, 1 

1927.

1st
Sept.,
1927.

Ju ly ,
1914.

s. d. 8. d. s. d. s. d.
0 10 1 41 1 41 +  0 61
0 6 i 0 91

1

0 9;  i +  0 2i

0 7 i 0 91 0 91 +  0 2k
0 4 i 0 51 0 51 +  0 Ok

0 10k 1 6 1 6 -f 0 7k
0 6k 0 91 0 91 +  0 31

0 6 i 0 111 0 111 +  0 4k
0 4 0 41 0 41 +  0 0}
0 111 1 41 1 41 +  0 5k

0 10k 1 51 1 51 + 0 71
0 5 | 0 91 0 91 +  0 4
1 61 2 4k 2 4} -F 0 101
0 2 0 31 0 3} +  0 11
0 3k 0 5 i 0 H t +  0 21

1 2k 1 9k 1 101 + 0 71
1 21 1 81 1 9 +  0 6}
0 n 1 01 1 1 +  0 41
0 7 0 7k 0 7k +  0 Ok
0 u 0 1! 0 21 +  0 1
0 41 0 91 0 7 +  0 21

2nd
Aug.,
1927.

t

•  #  #

•  •  ♦

#

t

+

The following Table gives a percentage comparison of the level 
of retail prices at the same three dates :—

Average Percentage Increase a t  
1st Sept., 1927, as compared 

w ith Ju ly , 1914.

Article. Large 
Towns 

(Popula
tions over 

50,000).

Small 
Towns and 
Villages.

General
Average.

Corre
sponding
General
Average

for
2nd Aug., 

1927.

9 •  # #  •  #
*  9 •

I

Beef, British- 
ttibs
Thin Flank 

Beef, Chilled or Frozen—
ArlhS ... ...
Thin Flank 

Mutton, British— ...
Legs 
Breast

Mutton, F ro zen - 
Legs
Breast ...

Bacon (streaky)*
Fish ...............

•  #  #

Per cent. Per cent.

•  9  ♦

#  #  •

#  #  #

#  »  tFlour 
Bread 
Tea
Sugar (granulated)
MUk ...............
Butter—

Fresh 
Salt 

Cheeset 
Margarine 
Eggs (fresh) 
Potatoes

9 i  •

#  9 ♦

t  •  »

#  9 t

#  i  *

# #  #

«  9 •

•  «  ^

#  9 #

•  •  9

# 4  ^

P er cent. 
68 
37

Per cent. 
68 
38

All above aitlcles of Food 
(Weighted Percentage 
Increase)

57 56 67 56

r e n t , c l o t h in g , f u e l  a n d  l i g h t .
As regards rejits, inquiries which have been made into the 

changes which have taken effect under the Rent and Mortgage 
Interest (Restrictions) Acts indicate that the average increase in the 
rents (including rates) of working-class dwellings between July, 1914, 
and 1st September, 1927, was approximately 51 per cent. Of the 
total increase about two-flfths is accounted for by inoreases on 
account of rates and water charges, and about two-fifths is on account 
of the landlord’s responsibility for repairs, increases on account of 
the higher level of mortgage interest permitted by the Acts falling 
within the remaining ono-fifth.

As regards clothing, owing to the wide range of quotations, both 
now and before the war, to changes in qualities and in stocks held 
by retailers, and to variations in the extent to which different 
articles and qualities have been affected by price changes, it is 
impossible to make an exact calculation of the increase in prices; 
but information as to the movements of prices of men’s suits and 
overcoats, underclothing and hosiery, textile materials and boots, 
received from retailors in the princinal towns, indicates that at 
1st September, the level of retail prices of articles in this group, 
taking goods of the kinds purchased by the working classes and so 
far as possible the same qualities of goods at each date, averaged 
between 110 and 115 per cent, higher than in July, 1914.

In the fuel and light group, the average prices of coal and gas were 
approximately the same as a month earlier, viz., 70 per cent, and 
60 per cent, respectively above the level of July, 1914. For the 
fuel and light group as a whole (including coal, gas, oil, candles and 
matches) the average increase at 1st September, as compared with 
July, 1914, was about 70 per cent.

ALL ITEMS.
If the average increases in the cost of all the foregoing items 

are combined in accordance with their relative importance in pr«3 
war working-class family expenditure, allowance being also made 
for the increase in the prices of soap, soda, domestic ironmonge^, 
brushware and pottery, tobacco, faros and newspapers (averaging 
about 80 per cent.), the resultant general average increase for 
1st September, is, approximately, 65 per cent.* over the level of 
July, 1914, as compared with 64 per cent, at 2nd August, 1927, and 
72 per cent, at 1st September, 1926.

The result of this calculation (in which the same quantities and; 
as far as possible, the same qualities of each item are taken in 1927 

I as in 1914) is to  show the average increase in the cost of maintaining 
unchanged the pre-war standard of living of toorking-class families 
(».e., the standard actually prevailing in working-class families 
before the war, irrespective of whether such standard was ad^uate  
or not). Owing to the variations in the amounts of increase in the 
prices of different commodities it is probable that economies or 
readjustments in expenditure have been effected in many families, 
especially in those cases where incomes have not increased so much 
as prices. On the other hand, it is probable that the standard of 
living has been raised in those families in which wages have been 
increased in greater proportion than prices. No allowance is made 
in the figures for any such alterations in the standard of living, as 
to  which trustworthy statistics are not available.

* If this kind is seldom dealt w ith In a  locality, th e  returns quote th e  price 
of another kind locally representative.

t  The description of cheese specified for quotation Is Canadian or American, 
hut where such cheese is seldom sold in a  locality the  returns quote the  price 
of another kind locally representative.

t  The change in average price, as compared w ith a  m onth earlier, was 
small, hut sufilcient to  alter the  average, as exxucsscd to  the  nearest farthing.

SUMMARY TABLE : 1918 TO 1927.
The following Table shows the average percentage increase, as 

compared with July, 1914, for all the items included in the 
statistics, at the beginning of each month since J anuary, 1918

Average Percentage Increase since July,  1914— All Items. 
(Food, rent, clothing, fuel and light, etc.)

Month. 1918

Jan .
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June

Ju ly
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

85-90
90
90

90-95
95 100 

100

100-105
110
110

115-120
120-125

120

1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924
1

1925
1
1926

120 125 165 92 76 77 80 75
120 130 151 88 77 79 79 73
US 130 141 86 76 78 79 72
no 132 133 82 74 73 75 68
105 141 128 81 70 71 73 67
105 150 119 80 69 69 72 68

106-110 152 119 84 69 70 73 70
115 155 122 81 71 71 T3 70
115 161 120 79 73 72 74 72
120 164 no 76 75 76 76 74
125 176 103 60 75 60 76 79
12a 169 99 80 77 81 77 79

1927

Figures for dates prior to 1918, together with the average increases 
for each of the five main groups of items (i.e., food, rent, clothing, 
fuel and light, and other items) month bv month from January, 1915, 
to December, 1925, are published in the “ Eighteenth Abstract of
Labour Statistics’* (Cmd. 2740).

N O TE.
A brief Statement of the method of  compi7»r»  ̂ these statistics was 

given on page  236 of the July,  1923, tssue of thts  G a z e t t b . A more 
detailed account was given  »n the issue of February,  1921.

* If allowance U made for the changes In taxation since July, 1914. on 
th e  commodities Included in those Btutlstlcs, the average Inoreaso U about 
2 per cent. loss.
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EMPLOYMENT IN AUGUST.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
EstPLOYM̂ NT during August, apart from fluctuations duo to the 
holiday season, showed little change on the whole as compared with 
Jnlv A marked decUue occurred in the pig iron industry and 
in the manufacture of glass bottles, and there was a further seasonal 
decline in the motor vehicle industry and m the tailoring trade.

On the other hand there was a slight improvement in coal mining, 
in. the wire manufacturing industry, and in jute manufacture. In 
the chief staple industries there was very little change.

SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

Among workpeople covered by the Unemployment Insurance 
Acts, numbering approximately 12,000,000, and working in practically 
every industry except agriculture and private domestic service, the 
percentage unemployed at 22nd August, 1927 (including those 
temporarily stopped as well as those wholly unemployed) was 9-4  
as compared wdth 9-3 at 25th July, 1927, and 14-0 at 23rd August, 
1926. For males alone the percentage at 22nd August was 10*5, as 
compared with 10*5 at 25th July, 1927; for females the corres
ponding figures were 6-3 and 5-9. The percentage wholly un- 
e^iployed rose from 6*6 at 25th July to 6*8 at 22nd August. The 
total number of peraons (insured and uninsured) registered at employ
ment exchanges in Great • Britain and Northern Ireland at 29th 
August, 1927, was approximately 1,076,000, of whom 845,000 were 
men and 161,OCX) were women, the remainder being boys and girls; 
at 25th July, 1927, it w’as 1,055,000, of whom 838,000 were men and 
153,000 were women; and at 30th August, 1926, it was 1,606,000, of 
w’hom 1,205,000 were men and 306,000 were women. The figures for 
August, 1926, were, of course, affected by the dispute in the coal
mining industry.

The following Table shows, month by month since August, 1926, the 
percentages unemployed among workpeople covered by the Unem
ployment Insurance Acts, and the approximate number (to the 
nearest 1,000) of applicants for employment registered at Employ
ment Exchanges, etc., in Great Britain and Northern Ireland:—

Month.

Percentage Unemployed (a t or near end 
of month) among In iured  Workpeople.

Males and Females.

4

Males. Females.
4

Wholly
Unem
ployed.

j Tem
porarily 

, Stopped.
Total.

1526.
A ugust... 4 9 9

1
14-9 11*6 9-0 5-0 14-0*

September 9  i  4 14*7 ll-O 9-0 4-7 13-7*
October 9  9 ^ 14-8 10*3 9-5 4-3 13-6*
November 9 9  1 14-8 10-0 9-4 4 1 13-5*
Decembert

1927.
9 9 « 13-1 6*4 9 1 2-8 11-9*

January 9  9 9 13-3 8-5 9-5 2-6 12-1*Febniary 9 9 9 12-2 7-5 8-8 2-1 10-9March ... 9 9 9 11-2 6-2 7*9 2-0 9-9April ... •  9  9 10-8 5-7 7-2 2-2 9*4May 9 9 9 10*0 6-3 6*7 2*1 8*8June 9  9 9 10-2 5-4 6-5 2-4 8*9Ju ly  ... 9  9 9 10-5 5-9 6-6 2-7 9*3A u g u st... 9 9 9 10-5 6*3 6-8 2«6 9-4

Numbers 
(Insured 
and Unin

sured) 
registered 
a t  Em

ployment 
Exchanges, 

etc.

1,606,000*
1,582,000*
1,610,000*
1,545,000*
1,357,000*

1.375.000
1.208.000 
1,115 000
1.075.000
1.015.000
1.032.000
1.055.000
1.076.000

EMPLOYMENT IN THE PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES.

M ining and Quarrying.—In the coal-mining industry employment 
continued slack. The total number of wage-earners on the colliery 
books at 27th August, 1927, was 984,528, a decrease of 1*1 per cent, 
as compared with July; the average number of days worked per
week m the fortnight ended 27th August, 1927. was 4 • 63, as compared 
with 4-43 in July. ^

In the iron-mining industry there was a further decline m the
number of workpeople omployed and in the average number of
days worked per week in the mines from which returns were receivedi
In the shale mines in West Lotliian there w'as a decrease of 1*8 per
cent, in tlie number of workpeople employed compared with the 
previous month.

Employment at limestone quarries was good in the Buxton and 
Clitheroe districts and f ^  in the Weardale district. At slate quarries 
in North Wales it continued good, and at chalk quarries very slack.
t o l y  *”od^ employment was again good, and at china clay quarries

Manvfaciure of Pig-iron, Iron and Steel, and T inph te .— In  the pig-
employment was bad and showed a decline as compared 

h i l t  month. Of the 442 furnaces, the number in
July! 1 ^ 7  compared with 174 in

time w n r lT  employment continued slack; short

eel sheet trades employment continued bad. The number

not disquaUfled for bJnJSt unemployed peraons who were
reason ol the trade diiDute Insuianoe Acts bystatlfltlca. »»«pute were teken Into account in the unomploymentstatlBtlcfl. —

t  The figures relate to 20th December. 1926.

of mills in operation at the end of August, 1927, was 466 '
with 471 in July, 1927, and with 300 in Augnrt, i m

Engineering, Shipbuilding, and Metal. Trades.— ln  the ermineerS
trades employment remained slack, on the whole, and showed^ f ^ ^  
decUne in the motor and cycle section. It continued fairly 
electrical engineering, and fuU time was still in operati^ 
most railway works; in marine engineering employment contiimL 
bad, and the textile machmory section was still very depres^  
In the shipbuilding and ship-repairing trades employment renmhSi 
very bad, on the whole, and showed a slight decline on repair w S  
as compared with the previous month. In the other m ekl traH  ̂
employment remained moderate, on the whole. It was fairly ^  
in the nut and bolt trade; fair in the hollow-ware, sheet m S  
edge tool, tube and file trades; moderate in the needle and ’ 
tackle, brasswork, lock and latch and cutlery trades • and s H  
in the stove and grate, key, wire, chain and anchor, jeweUerv anS 
plated ware, and metallic bedstead trades. ^

Textile Trades.—In the cotton trade employment showed Uttk 
general change in August as compared with the previous month 
In the section spinning American cotton the recommendation of 
the Master Cotton Spinners’ Federation that milU should be cloa^ 
for one week in addition to the annual trade hoUdays was f ^  
l a ^ l y  observed. In the section spinning Egyptian cotton practically 
fuU-tun© employment continued, apart from trade holidays in a 
districts. In the weaving department employment was poor.

Jn the wool textile trade employment was moderate on the whole 
and show’ed little change as compared with the previous month

In the hosiery trade employment continued fairly good- in the  ̂
silk and artificial silk trades, taken together, it continued fairly ’ 
good generally; m the lace trade it showed a slight decline; in the ' 
linen trade employment showed a further slight decline; in the jute 
trade it again improved, and was fair on the whole. In the textile 'i
bleaching, printing, dyeing, etc., trades, employment was still slack 5 
and much short time was worked. ^

Clothing Tradas.—Employment in the retail bespoke and in the 
ready-made and wholesale bespoke branches of the tailoring trade 
was fair generally, but showed a further seasonal decline; short 
time was worked at a number of centres. In the dressmaking and 
millmery trades a seasonal decline was reported and employmMit 
was moderate; in the blouse and light underclothing trade in London 
it was reported as slack. Employment in the shirt and collar and 
corset trades oontinued fairly good. In the felt-hat trade employ, 
ment continued good.

In the boot and shoe industry employment, taken as a whole, was 
poor. In the majority of centres there were extended holiday 
stoppages at the beginning of the month; and a good deal of short 
time w’as worked during the remaining part of the month.

Leather Trades.— h i  the tanning and currying section employment 
continued fair, and showed an improvement as compared with the 
previous m onth; with saddlery and harness makers it also oontinuod 
fair, on the whole; in the portmanteau, trunk, and fancy leather 
section an improvement was reported in a few centres, but employ
ment was still moderate.

Building Trades.—Employment in the building trades was 
generally good with skilled operatives in most districts, and 
moderate, on the whole, with unskilled workers. As regards 
individual occupations, it  was very good generally with plasterers; 
good with bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, masons and slaters; 
fairly good with painters; and generally fair \vith plumbers. With 
tradesmen’s labourers it was moderate, on the whole. In the brick 
trade employment continued good on the whole, but much time was 
lost ovrmg to bad weather.

Employment in the furnishing trades and with millsawyers declined 
slightly but w’as stUl fairly good; with coachbuilders it also showed 
a decline.

Paper Marnifacture, Printing, and Bookbinding.— 'Employment in 
the pajer trade was fair, on the whole; with letterpress printers 
it continued moderate; with electrotypers and stereotypers it 
remained good generally, but showed a decline in London and at 
Manchester; in the lithographic printing trades it also showed a 
decline and was fair, on the whole. In the bookbinding trades it 
showed a slight improvement, but was still moderate generally.

Pottery and Glass.— Employment in the pottery trade in North 
Staffordshire remained slock, on the whole; there was much short 
time working and the August holidays were extended in many cases. 
In the glass trades employment was slack, on the whole, and showed
a further decline, especially in the bottle-making section.

%

Agrv:ndiure and Fishing .—in  agriculture in England and Wales 
the supply of labour was generally adequate to meet the demand, 
though there was an occasional shortage W'hen the weather was 
favoiuable for farming operations. In Scotland the supply of regular 
w'orkers w'as generally adequate, but experienced harvesters were 
rather scarce in some distriots. In the fishing industry emplojTuent 
showed a  further improvement.

Dock Labour and Seamen.—With dock labourers employment 
showed little change and was slack on the whole; with seamen it 
continued moderate to fair.
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TrSTEMPLOYMENT IN INSURED 
‘ INDUSTRIES.

1] ^inc Table shows the variations in the rates of uneinploy- 
njz insured persons in the respective divisions into which 

jnent ®- ĵjvided for the purpose of the administration of the 
the ® °^ ^ en t Insurance Acts. It will bo seen that in Great Britain 

of unemploynioob continue to bo highest in the areas which 
^ V d ^ h e  greatest proportions of coal mining and the heavy iron
and ateel industries: - _____________________________________

( plvisloofl.

Estimated 
Numbers 

XnBured at 
July, 1926. 
(Totals.)

Percentage Unemployed
at

22nd August, 1927.

Tendon
SoutU'Eastem
South-'Veatem 
jlidlands 

I North-Eastern 
1 North-Western 

Scotland '»k.
Northern Ireland 
Special Schemes

TOTAl • • 4

2.105.400 
840,200 
810,900

1.777.400 
2,020.500 
2,145,700 
1,323,100

626,800
266,000
125,000

12,041,000

Males. ' Females. Total.

6-0 3-5 5*2
4*2 3-6 4-1
6*9 4-2 6-3
8-9 8-5 8-8

14-7 7-5 ' 13*2
12-1 8-7 11-0
10-3 5-7 9-0
21*1 5*7 19-7
14-8 7-5 11-9

1*7 0-3 1*3

10-5 6*3 9-4

Increase (-1-) or 
Decrease ( —) In 

Total Percentages 
as compared 

with a

Month Year 
before, before.

+ 0-1 — 4*6

4
NEW ENTRANTS INTO 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.
T w SHOWINO. BY D ivisional  Ar ea s , the  N um ber  of . ^ plica- 
rioNS FOR U nemployment B ooks received  at Local Offices 
oy the Ministry  of L abour  in  Great B ritain  during
the Month of A ugust, 1927.

•> i
Area,. Men. Boys. Women.

; .

Girls.

Total.

Num
ber.

Per-1 
centages 

of nuraoers 
insured at 
July. 1926.

South-Eastern i 
(«i) London 
(6) Rest of South 

Eastern 
South-Western 
Midlands 
North-Eastern 
North-Western 
Scotland 
Wales
GWEAT BRITAIN # • 4

1,605 4,867

1,301 2,188
1,045 2,105

891 3,642
1,173 4,418
1,162 4,074

702 4,018
469 1,654

8,348 26,966

2,233 I 4,691

1,000
974
834

1,334
1,490

867
414

1,587
1,358
3,191
2,917
3,724
2,925

492

9,146 I 20,885

13,396

6,076 
5,482 
8,558 
9,842 

10,450 
8,512 
3,029

0-64

65,345' 0*56

been discovered

SUMMARY OF EMPLOYERS’ RETURNS.
ISFOBMATION ss to employment, derived from returns fumished’T y  
employers and employers* associations, is summarised below ^

' “ Ce r t a in  M i n i n o  a n d  M e t a l

Trade,

Workpeople 
Included 

in the 
Betums for 

August, 
1927.

Coal Mining 
Don „ 
Shale „

4 • 4
4 4  4

4 44

4  • 4

4 4  i

4 » 4

4 44Pig Don 

■Tinplate and Steel Sheet

Don and Steel ... 4 • 4

August,
1927.

984,528
6,334
2,639

Inc.(-l-)or Dec . (—) 
as compared with a

Month
before.

Year
before.

66,753

Daye Worked 
per week 
by Mines. 

4-63 
5*25 
5 ’86

Furnaces in 
Blast.
165

Mills working. 
466

Sliifts Worked 
(one week). 

309,068

Days.
+  0-20 
-  0-10 
+  0*08

Number.
-  9

-  5

Per cent.
-  2*3

D ays.

-I- 0-04

Number,
+  159

-I- 166

Per cent. 
4 92-0

(6 )  O t h e r  T r a d e s .

Trade.

444
Textiles :• 

Cotton 
Woollen... 
Worsted... 
Carpet ... 

Boot and Slioe 
Pottery 
Brick

4 4 4

4 4 4

Number of Workpeople 
Employed.

Week
ended
27th
Aug.,
1927.

Inc. (-I-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

75,274
66.011
88,120
9.884

45,335
10,699
9,367

Per 
cent. 

-1- 1-1
-  0-5
-  0-2 
-f 0*3
-  0*4
-  0*2 
- X . o

Per 
cent. 

+  6'7  
4-3  

-1- 2-4 
4- 3‘0 
+  0-4 
+  39*6 
+  24*7

Total Wages Paid to all 
Workpeople.

Week
ended
27th

Aug.,
1927.

Inc. ( -F) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

£
140.120
142,241
164,814

18,396
104,395

19,409
24,569

+
20-9

• Statistics not available. In August, 1926, tlicro v̂as a general stoppage 
of work at coal mines and most of the Don mines were closed.,

UNEMPLOYMENT CHART.

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND.

ICENTAGE UNEMPLOYED AMONG V 
INSURED AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACTS

Thick Curve  -

Doited Curve •

Thin Curve  •

-  1927.

Mean of  1922-26.

1926.

X The crosses Indicate the mazimura and minimum peroentagea unem' 
ployed. In the months named, during the years 1922-1926.

PER
CEKTAQE

UNEM
PLOYED

JAH FEB HAR APL M  JUKE JULY AUG SEP OCT NOV

>«3^Tsnn:

N ote.—From May to December, the curve for 1926 and the 
curve showing the mean for the years 1922-26 are influenced by 
the heavy increase in unemployment in those months due to the 
general stoppage in the coal-mining industry of last year. Ihe 
diagram shows that, while the percentage rates of unemployment 
in January and February. 1927. were higher than those for the 
corresponding months of 1926, this difference had almost ^  
appeared by March. The figures for the first two months of 1 9 ^  
were still affected by the results of the coal-mmmg dispute in 
some industries and also by a comparatively high rate of unem
ployment in coal mining itself. The influence of the latter factor 
had considerably increased by the end of July, but was not so 
great in August.

For the whole period of eight months, the percentages for 1927 
were well below the mean percentages of the previous five years, 
and, in epito of tho heavy unemployment in some important 
industries, tho percentages for May to August were below tho 
minima recorded for corresponding months in that period.
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date, and cover all the wage

COAL MINING.
E mployment during August continued slack.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed, as indicated 
by the unemployment books lodged at Employment Exchanges, was 
19*9 at 22nd August, 1927, as compared with 21*0 at 25th July, 
but this improvement occurred entirely among workpeople who were 
temporarily stopped from the service of their employers. The 
percentage wholly unemployed increased from 10*8 to 11*1 during 
the month.

The total number of wage-earners on the colliery books at 27th 
August, 1927, showed a decrease of 1-1 per cent, as compared 
with 23rd July, 1927; but the average number of days worked 
per week in the fortnight ended 27th August, 1927, was 4*63, an 
increase of 0-20 of a day as compared with the fortnight ended 
23rd July, 1927.

The following Table shows, for the principal coal-mining districts, 
the total number of wage-earners on the colliery books and the 
average number of days worked per week* during the fortnight 
ended 27th August, 1927, as shown by the returns obtained by 
the Mines Department. Small numbers of workpeople employed 
at coal mines in raising or handling minerals other than coal are 
included in the totals. Statistics for August, 1926, are not available 
owing to the general stoppage of work at that time.

Total Number of Wage 
Earners on Colliery 

Books at
Average Number of 

Days worked per 
Week by the Mtaes.*

Districts.
1
1 Inc. (-1-) or 
1 Dec. ( —) as 

27th Aug., ; compared 
1927. with a

month
before.

Fort
night
ended
27th
Aug.,
1927.

Inc. (-4) or 
Dec. (—) as 
compared 

with a 
month 
before.
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’LOYMENT IN SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL 
INDUSTRIES.

N ote — The numbers of workpeople employed given in  the following Tables represent the numbers covered by the Returns received nnA 
total numbers e m ^ y e d  in  the various industries. ThA comparisons o f numbers employed and wages paid at different dates

ge-earners, irrespective of age, sex, or occupation, employed by these firms. In  c o m ^  • 

membered that any averages calculated from these figures will be affected not nrdu 
wages, but also by differences in  the proportions of males to femnl*j> r.e

Percentage 
Unemployed at 

22ni August, 1927.
InoreaM ( 4 )  or Decrease \

*0 percentages as '
compared with

Wholly 
Unem
ployed 
(inci. 

Casuals).

Tem-1 
porary ,1 
atop- 

pages.

A month before.

Wholly
Unem
ployed.

Tem
porary
stop

pages.
ToUI.

ENGLAND AND
Wales i

Northumberland 
Durham 
Cumberland and 

Westmorland 
Yorkshire 
Lancs. and 

Cheshire 
Derbyshire 
Notts and 

Leicester ... 
Warwick 
Staffs.Worcester 

and Salop ... 
Olos. and 

Somerset ... 
^^ent ... ...
Wales and Mon

mouth

Two 
y ^ n  

before.

Total.

18-4
21-1 19'4

27-5
• • «

+ 0-1

# • «

England and 
Wales ...

Scotland 

Great Britain...

4-5 18-9 23-4 4- 0-9 — 2-6 1*7
3-04 ’5 8-6 13-1 + 0-5 +  2-5 +

5-8
2-8

19-9
12-0

25*7
14-6

— 0-1
0-1

4 4*5 
-  5-1 + 4.4

5*2
2*3
2-3

7-5
0-0

9.8
2-3

î « • 
0-1

4  0-4 
-  0-1

4 0-4
0-2

5-2 5-9 11-1 — 0-1 4  1-2 4 1 1
8-7 12-1 20-8 4 0-8 +  5-5 4- 6-35*1 •# t 5-1 + 2-4 1 + 2-4

16-3 12-1 28-4 + 1-3
1
-  1-0 4 0-3

11-0 9-8 20-8 -4 0-5 -  1-2 1“ 0-7
12-3 1-5 13-8

.
0-6 -  3-2 3-8

11-1 8-8 19*9 + 0-3 -  1-4 — 1-1

+  1-9

England and Wales: 
Northumberland...
D urham ...............
Cumberland and W 

morland 
South Yorkshire
West Yorkshire..............
Lancashire and Cheshire
Derbyshire ...............
Nottingham and Leicester
War^vick...............
North Staffordshire 
South Staffsf., Worcs. and

S a lo p ...........................
Gloucester and Somerset 
Kent
North Wales ................
South Wales and Mon. ...

England and Wales I

Scotland ;
Mid and East Lothlans... 
Fife and Clackmannan ... 
Eest ol Scotland...

Scotland 

Great B ritain ...

 ̂ Per cent.1 i Days. Dayse
46,569 -  3 1 4-87 +  0-18123,878 1 -  2-3I 4*91 1 +  0-28
11.737 -  1-2 5-01 +  0*02119,782 i -  0*3 4-50 ; — 0*101 61,015 -  1-5 3-85 1 ^  0*25i 88,415 -  0-8 3-81 — 0-12i 59,826 -  0-1 ' 3-99 • -- 0*40i 67.288 4- 0-0 4-19 — 0*24, 19.120 +  0-5 5-44 ! — 0-03j 32,728 1 -  0-5 ' 4-77 +  0-20
33,360 ! -  0-3

r
' 4-99 — 0*0811.495 -  2-1 4-58 ' — 0-042,578 -4 7-7 5-68 1 ^  0*011 14,479 -  0-3 5*32187,755 -  1-9 4-94 a

-4 0-18
! . 880,025 1 -  1-2 4-57 1 • • a
1

13,221 _  x-1 5-11 1 +  0*9122,464 -  1-3 5-40 -r 2*5968,818 4- 0-4 5-04 ; -f 1-82
104,503 1 -  0-2

L
5-13 ! •4 1-87

IRON AND SHALE MINING.
IRON MINING.

There was again a decrease in the total number of workpeople 
employed in the mines from which returns were received, notably 
in the Cleveland district, where several mines were idle and 
considerable short time was being worked.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed in the iron
ore and ironstone mining industry, as indicated by the unemplovment

lodged at Employment Exchanges, was 10-7 at 22nd Aueust
1927, ^  compared with 9-5 at 25th July, 1927, and 66-5 at 23rd 
August, 1926.

The following Table summarizes the information received from 
those employers who furnished returns for July and Aucnist, 1927.
In August, 1926, most of the mines were closed owing to the stonnave* 
of work at coal mines. ®

984,528 -  l - l 4-63 +. 0-20

The average number of coal-winding days lost in Great Britain 
durmg the fortmght ended 27th August, 1927 was 1-lF r.o,.
w^k, of which 1 ■ m  was due to want of trade and transport diffic^tfes 
The figures for the fortnight ended 23rd July, 1^ 7 , w S r i  37
i X S r a t d l  and t^anspoft• 1 ^ 28 to hohdays. The average non--winding time

27th A uT uff the four Z L  ended
the hUnT Department
18 939,400 tons in the four w o o I f f S 2 l r j n I y ,

engage“ ?rfo tei™  steamers
manufactured futl. am oltT d  to 6 2^0
compared with 5.888,500 tons in L i y ’1^27°° “  August, as

res^ j^ rtiC rrlT t 2^ rd7u 7n:t r9T 74n 'd " ir"in the pcrcentaffos aa ■*■̂ 27, and the increases or decreases
in the 4 o r n 7 S b l t ^  ^927, are shown

[ Number of Work- 
1 people employed at 
1 Mines included in 
‘ the Returns.

Average No. of Days 
worked per week by 

the Mines.*

Districts.
I
( Fort- 
1 night 

ended 
27th 

August, 
1927.

Idc. (-4) or 
Dec. {—) as 
oom pai^  

with a
month before.

Fort
night
ended
27th

August,
1927.

Inc. (-4) or 
Dec. (—) as 
compared 

uith a
month before.

t

Cleveland ................
Cumberland and Lan

2,402
Per 

cent. 
-  16*0

Days.
4-28

Days. 

— 0-46
cashire ................ 2,699 -  0-1 5-95 •4 0-05

Other Districts ... 1,233 -  3-3 5-60 -4 0-06
All Districts ... 6,334 -  7*4 5-25 -  0-10

(aUowance^*Sng article show the number of days

SHALE MINING.
Accordii^ to the returns received, 2,639 workpeople were 

employed in the West Lothian mines during the fortnight ended 
27th August, 1927, showing a decrease of 1*8 per cent, compared 
with the previous month, and no appreciable change compared 
with August, 1926. The average number of days* worked per week 
by the mines from which returns were received was 5-86 in August, 
1927, compared with 5-78 in July, 1927, and 5-82 in August, 1926.

PIG IRON INDUSTRY.
E mployment during August was bad and showed a decline as 
compared -with July. The percentage of insured workpeople 
unemploj'ed, as indicated by the unemployment books lodged 
at Employment Exchanges, was 18*9 on '22nd August, 1927, 
compared with 12-6 on 25th July, 1927.

•  See footnote •  in previous column.

m cTEEL

August,

' 'irtwi from bnii-

indicated by th 
S  S h  the noJRber of

cnied
„(0Eip6red« *xhe

iMlaiises

So. of W ortpfPie anpkJTed by flnni 
_.u--jetanis.

Week
oded
21th

Iae.(+)«a
Dee.(-)M
compand

vltha

ISIT. KoBth Tear 
bdora before.

DmmosT!.

IpaEiuthkdt 
Futuees.

Per
ce&t.

Per
cent.

5,7« -  5-5 4  J25-T
I S a  -  114 4  200-!

20.J57 -  3-7 4  87-1
ioil -  43 4. 55.̂

*•« M«
(ttsDepvttaaU 
iBituiki. 

hi

1549 -  1-3 4  10-« 
7410 4 1-6 4 68-S

Tom
11.J41 -  0-1 4  115. ]

'  2-4 T  62-:
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----- -^. ^  returns received by the National Federation of
Accorair^ Manufacturers 165 furnaces were in  operation a t  

Iron and , compared w ith  174 a t  tho end o f J u ly ,
the end ot from 79 firms em ploying 18,552 workpeople

of August showed a decrease of 4 • 8 per cent, as compared
\rith July*

District.

TouiWoyei
*̂«ei Ii

+ 0-1 '

0-i :

+ 0-4

f
"hi

BNQtANO AND W a l e s .

i Doth»m and Ctewland
. (̂ uniberlaDd and >v.
i Lancs •••

; DMby?^l^;«ter, Notts 
I sDO Northanta a.. 
Lincolnslilre ... •••
staffs Shropshire,
® Worcester and War- 

^ck  ••• ••• •••
' South Wales ••• •••

England and Wales 

Scotland 

Total • ••

Total
Number

of
Furnaces#

Number of Furnaces 
in Blast,

August,
1927.

' July, 
1 1927.

AURUSt,
1926.

99 36 41 4

44 13 13 • ••

33 12 14 • ••

64 31 51 1
24 15 15 ■ ••

55 13 15 1
28 9 9 • • •

347 129 138 6

95 36 36 • ••

442 165 174 6

Inc. ( +  ) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month Year 
before. i before.

— 5

• ••

-  2

• •ft

—  2
ftftft

-  9

ftftft

+ 12

+  30 
+  15

-  9 +  159

4- 0.

 ̂ M

I The proauuuou ui llxjh .a. . v.
I as compared -nith 645,800 tons in July, 1927, and 13,600 tons in 
j  August, 1 9 2 6 . ___________________ _

TROK AND STEEL MANUFACTURE.

26'4 + 1-3 ^
4

I'O

'  0-7 ^

Employment dunng August continuea siacK, un tuo wnuio » buui t*
time working was reported in many distrticts.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed, as indicated 
by the*̂  number of unemployment books lodged at Employment 
Exchanges, was 18*0 on 22nd August, 1927, as compared with 
18-2 on 25th July, 1927, and 56-4 on 23rd August, 1926, when 
employment was affected by the dispute in the coal-mining industry. 

According to returns received from firms employing 56,753 work- 
+ 0-3 ' people in the week ended 27th August, 1927, the volume of employ-

H - mI  tijat week (as indicated by the number of workpeople
employed, combined with the number of shifts during which w’ork 
was carried on in each department) decreased by 2-3 per cent, 
as compared with July, but increased by 92-0 per cent, as compared 
with a year before. The average number of shifts* during which 
the works were open was 5*4 in August, 1927, the same as in 
the previous month.

The following Table summarises the information from those 
employers who furnished returns for the throe periods ;—__________

shale mining
MIXIXg.

workpeople unemployed in the ii«
7 . as indicsted by the unemploymal
T e h e e s ,  was 10-7 a t 22nd A np-
25th July, 1927, and 66-5 at 2i

■izes the information received froi 
returns for July and August. 192k 
S3 were closed owing to the stoppage'

>•

No. of Workpeople 
employed by firms 

making returns.
Aggregate number of 

Shifts.*

Week
ended
27th

August,
1927.

Inc. ( + )  or 
Dec. ( —) as 
compared 

with a

Month
before.

r of Work-
XQployei at
Qclodedin
aetmns.

j Average So. of Dayi 
I Torkri per 

theHiaea.*

lac- (+)«•Dec.(-)« 
 ̂ compared

vithft 'dtha
,"hbrfo» ‘S * -

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (-)M  
compared

Depabthents.

OpenEearth Melt- 
ins Furnaces... 

P u d ^ g  Forges 
BoUlng Mills ... 
Forging depressing 
Founding .. .  ... 
OtherDepartments 
Mechanics,

Labourers

Per
cent.

Year
before.

Per
cent.

Week 
ended 
27th 

August, 
1927.

Inc. ( + )  or 
Dec. (—) as 
compared 

with a

Month
before.

Per
cent.

Year
before.

Per
cent.

Total f ftft

Per 
cent. 

_  16-0

5,743
1,531

20,337
3,072
7,549
7,180 +

33,015 
6,742 

103.993 
16.075 
43.240 
40,977

11,341 -  0-1 ,+  115-1 65,026 -  0-5 '+ 137-4

56,753 -  2-4 +  82-9 203,068 -  2-3 .+  92-0

DlSTBlCTS.
Northumberland, 

Durham and 
Cleveland 

Sheffield &Bother- 
ham... ... ... 

Leeds, Bradford, 
e tc ,... ... ... 

Cnmbetland,Lancs. | 
and Cheshire... > 

Staffordshire 
Other Midland

Counties 
Wales and Mon

mouth 
Scotlandt

14,3:6 -  2-7 +  117-6

17,814 -  1-2 +  63-0
✓

1,685 -  11-8 + 28-9

ftftft

7,420
5,753

3,409

6,303
ftftft

0-8 +  181-7
3-  4 +  144-1

1
2-5 '+  103-9

4-  9 +  14-1

81,518

94,819

9,000

39,454
30,619

19,216

34 442

-  2-6 +  130-3

-  0-3 +  64-0

ftftft ft • ft » « ♦

-  12-5

+  2-3
-  4-6

-  3-2

+  24-7

+  205-9 
+  155-0

+  184-0

-  6-0 +  19-3

Total, England I
and W ales... 56,753 -  2-4 +  82-9 309,068 -  2-3 +  92-0

• The figoies relate to the number of shifts during which the workt were in 
operation, taken in conjunction with tho numbers of men employed. No 
account Is taken of the time lost by individuals owing to absenteeism, etc., 
and it is not intended to imply that the number of shifts shown were actually 
worked by all the men employed. Works closed are omitted in computing tho 
average numbers of shifts. ,   ̂ .  1 . .j «

t  Most of the works In Scotland were closed on account of holldoys m the 
week ended 23rd July, 1927, and consequently are omitted from tho Table. 
The number of workpeople In Scottish works covered by tho returns received 
for the week ended 27th August, 1927, was 10,524, and .the aggregate number 
of shifts 53,959.

LABOUR GAZETTE.
Tho production of steel ingots and castings, os shown in returns 

received by the National Federation of Iron and Steel Manufacturers, 
amounted to '644,500 tons in August. 1927, as compared with 
687,100 in July, 1927, and 52,100 tons in August, 1926.

TINPLATE AND STEEL SHEET TRADES.
Employment during August continued bad; many mills were 
temporarily closed and much short time working was reported. 
At tho end of August 466 tinplate and stool-sheet mills wore in 
operation at tho works for which information is available, compared 
with 471 in tho previous month and with 300 in August, 1926. Tho 
percentage of insured workpeople unemployed, as indicated by the 
unemployment books lodged at Employment Exchanges, was 
21-9 on 22nd August, 1927, as compared with 24-0 on 25th July, 
1927, and with 54-3 on 23rd August, 1926. Employment in August 
of last year was seriously affected by tho dispute in tho coal-mining 
industry.

The following Table shows tho number of mills in operation at 
the works covered by the returns received :—

Number of Works Open Number of Mills In 
Operation

Works. At end 
of

Inc. ( + )  or 
Dec. (—) on a At end 

of
Inc. ( + )  or 

Dec. (—) on a
August,

1927. Month Year August,
1927. Month Year

before. before. before. before.

Tinplate ... 63 +  1 1 +  21 342 +  3 +  130
Steel Sheet 13 • • • 1  +  6 124 -  8 +  36

Total ... 76 +  1 +  27 1 466 -  5 +  166

Tho exports of tinned and galvanised plates and sheets in August, 
1927, amounted to 97,580 tons, or 10,437 tons less than in July, 
1927, but 44,657 tons more than in August, 1926.

ENGINEERING.
Employment during August remained slack on the whole, showing 
little change compared with the previous month except in the 
motor and cycle section, where a further decline was experienced. 
Employment continued fairly good in electrical engineering, and 
full time was still in operation at most railway works. Conditions 
remained bad in marine engineering, and the textile machinery 
section was still very depressed.

Conditions generally were, however, much better than in the 
corresponding period of last year, when employment was suffering 
from tho effects of tho dispute in the coal mining industry.

The following Table shows the numbers and percentages of insured 
workpeople unemployed at 22nd August, 1927, and the increase or 
decrease as compared with a month before and a year before;—

Divisions.

Number of Insured Workpeople Unemployed
at 22nd Augvist, 1927.

d
c22

J l s l

w f l  ^

#

s i*c ®
0  d

• '
^  ; d 's  «

■ c l , p W 
59 S • ■S'Si

i l l

S  »r \4

TOTAL.

Increase ( + )  
or Decrease (—) 

as compared 
with a

Month
before.

Year
before.

1
London ••• 
South-Eastern 
South-Western 
Midlands ... 
North-Eastern 
North-Western 
Scotland 
Wales... — 
Northern Ireland

GREAT Britain 
AND Northern 
Ireland ...

4,267
1,563
1,700
6,387

16,839
15.271

7,445
1,087

997

397
212
138

1,134
534

1,094
187
24
26

61
209
574

37
3,724

107
1,644

15
1,228

75
35
55

439
623
140
614

93
5

2,079

1,589
849

1,396
13,823

880
1,941

664
126
166

6,389
2.868
3.863

21,820
22,600
18.553
10.554 
1,345 
2,422

+  109 
-  116 
+  231 
+  3,155 
+  94 
+  718
-  675 
+  187
-  30

-  3,217
-  1,907
-  491
-  9,516
-  21,958
-  15,905
-  15,315
-  2,441
-  1,720

55,556 3,746 7,599| 21.434 90,414 +  3,673 j -  73,470

Percentage Unemployed at 22nd August, 1927.

London ...
South-Eastern
South-Western
Midlands
North-Eastern
North-Western
Scotland ...
W a les ................
Northern Ireland

Great Britain 
AND Northern 
Ireland

DiUo, July, 1927 
D iU o ,A u ij.,m 6

5-1
3 - 7
4 -  8
7 - 0 

13-5 
10-9

8-  8 
15-9

[ 13-6

5- 5 
2-4 
4-4
4 -  8
6-  7
5- 9
6-  3 
6-5

11-3

9-5
6-2
9-0
2-4

17-1
8-  3
9 -  3 
7-1

22-4

2-6
5- 5
7 -  1
6 -  8
8-  1 
5-7

10-8
12-1
12-5

4-  4 
3-2
5-  9 

14-7
7-8

10-1
6-  7 
6-6 
9*4

4-  7 
3-5
5- 6 

10-1 
13-0 
10-2
8-7

13-3
16-3

• • •
-  0-2 
+  0-4 
+  1-5

i • •
+  0-4 
-  0-6 
+  1-8 
-  0-2

-  2-4
-  2-3
-  0*7
-  4-4
-  12-7
-  9-4
-  12-7
-  24-1
-  11-6

1
9 0 4-9 13-0 7-6 9-6 9-0 +  0-3 -  7-3

8'9
17‘S

4-9
7-9

12'9
30’1

7‘6 
2 1 ’ 1

8 ’ 2
1 1 0

8 ’7
16-3

•  • • 

• • •

• • •

• • •

%  * •

On the North-East UoasL ompioymeui; .Yu.am.-.* 
marine and general engineering. In Yorksh.ro and Lmeolnsh.ro 
conditions were again slack and showed Uttlo general change. Jn 
Lancashire and Cheshire employment remained bad on the whole 
and showed some falUng off. It was good in railway engineering 
and fair in electrical engineering; but there was a further dechno 
in tho motor section and tho textile machinery section remained

dopresBcd. Wolverhampton and Coventry district
employment in the motor and cycle section was slack, and sliowod
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' . j  iĵ /» #.annfiallv &t Covontrv; employment continued
a further engiLering and fairly good in electrical
^ S r i n o -  &  the NoUingha.1 Derby and _ Leices^r district 
S o y m e n t  remained fair, with a elight tendency towards 
S t  In London and the South-Eastern Counties employment 
o o S u e d  fairly good on the whole and good m the electncal section.
In the South-Western Counties it was fair. , .

Tn Wales employment remained bad and showed a further falling 
off In Scotland conditions were moderate, improvement being 
observed in both marine and general engineering; but in the motor 
section employment deoUnod. In Northern Ireland employment 
improved slightly but was stUl very bad.

SHIPBUILDING AND SHIP-REPAIRING.
E m p l o y m e n t  during August remained very bad on the whole, and 
bowed a slight decline on repair work in comparison w th  the6previous month. Compared with a year ago, when em p lo ^ en t was 

affected by the stoppage in the coal-mining industry, there was a
substantial and almost general improvement.

In -Scotland considerable improvement was shown compared 
with July, the percentage unemployed falling from 19 • !  to 15*8, 
the lowest figure recorded for several years. There was also some 
improvement on the South Coast and in Northern Ireland. On 
the North-East and North-West Coasts, the Thames, and the Bristol 
Channel, a decline w’as shown.

The folloudng Table shows the numbers and percentages of 
insured workpeople unemployed at 22nd August, 1927, and the 
increase or decrease as compared with 25th July, 1927, and with a 
year before:—

/

Divisions.

s

1  o o 9
1

1  ̂Q> ^15 h  p-d

f H

Increase (-t-) or 
Decrease (—) as 

compared 
With a

PO>

0O  p 

q:̂ p*d

Increase (-1-) or 
Decrease ( —) in 

percentage as 
compared 

width a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Month
before.

Year
before.

IjOttdon... ... 2,638 +  555 +  434 23-2 -f 4-9 +  3-8
South-Eastern... 715 +  49 +  17 8-0 +  0*5 -1- 0-2
South-Western 2,352 -  422 -  1,127 9-9 -  1-7 -  4*7
Midlands 26 ... m -  26 8*7 • ♦ t — 8-6
North-Eastern... 17,492 +  1,318 -  22,012 27-8 + 2-1 - 3 5 - 0
North-Western 9,477 +  879 -  918 29-4 +  2-8 -  2-8
Scotland 9,367 -  1,951 -  20,145 15-8 -  3 3 -3 4 * 0
W a le s ............... 3,543 +  251 -  1.818 33-6 +  2*4 - 1 7 - 2
Northern Ireland 3,069 -  134 -  3,332 21-0 -  1-0 - 2 2 - 9
Great B iutain 
AND Northern
iRSliAKD

a ■ ■ mmm i p ̂
48,679 +  545 ~  48,927 21-7 -1- 0-2 - 2 1 - 9

COTTON INDUSTRY.
E m ploym ent showed little general change in August as compared 
with July. In the section spinning American cotton, the recom
mendation of the Master Cotton Spinners’ Federation to users 
of-American cotton to close their mills for one week in addition 
to the annual trade holidays (reported in last month’s issue of 
this Ga zette) was-fairly largely observed; and the combined 
result of this recommendation, of the annual trade holidays and 
of the continued depression in the American section generally, 
w-as to reduce the total production for the month in this section 
to little tnore than the (.Mjuivalent of half-time employment. On 
the 6lh September the Master Cotton Spinners’ Federation 
strongly recommended spinners of American cotton to curtail 
production by a Saturday-Monday stoppage, or its equivalent, 
from 10th September to 31st October, inclusive.

In the section spinning Egyptian cotton practically full-time 
6n^loyia©iit continued, apart from trade holidays in a few districts. 

In the weaving department there was no general improvement;
employment was poor, and a large number of looms in the principal 
weaving centres were- standing idle.

The percentage of insured w-orkpoople unemployed, including
1̂ j  sapped, as indicated by the unemploj-ment books
lodged at Employment Exchanges, w-as 9-9  on 22nd August 1927
as compared with 9-2 on 25th July, 1927, and ^vith 23-4 on 23rd
August, 1926, when employment was affected by the coal-minino- 
stoppage. , ®

 ̂ Employment with spinners in the Ashton, Stockport, and Oldliam 
districts reraamed bad; there was a marked decline at Ashton, and 
peveral^m s at Glossop extended the trade holidays. On the other 
hand,- there Avas a temporary improvement at Stockport. Short 
^me -tt-as Veiy largely worked in all these districts, especially at 
Oldham, where production Avas estimated at less than 60 per cent, 
of normal, and at Middleton, Avhere the mills Avere reported to be
to^r^n u !■ Boyton, however, some firms continued
to run full time during the early part of the month.
under department at Oldliam there Avas no change,
PmnU in various forms continiiing to be general,
remained ° b a ® P " n ^ n g  department at Buiy and at Rochdale
improvomont a r i l o c S o  “ 'ere a  slight

weavers anrl '1 eardroom workers at Bolton; with•weavers and Avinders nt ac .tJoiton; AAUth
slack in  others. Bolton it Avas fair lu some sections, but

tim o1o?^rm e yoars™one >‘“ >e change. For the first
to L L , “ ;e. farnis in this district found itnecessary to extend arms m this district found it

facturori^ at I W o n  JhoWHO have lutherto woven plain goods have

adapted themselves for the weaving of other goods for which tv 
is now a better demand. Employment at Blackburn w  ̂
irregular; there was a slight reduction in the number ^  
entirely closed, but under-employment was very prevalent TT *5^ 
employment Avas also reported from Great Harwood, which k I 
been exceptionally Avell employed earlier in the year. ThWe” ^  
decided decline at Accrington; some sheds were closed 
two or three weeks during the month, and weavers and winders 
being played off for indefinite periods. There was-also a 
at Darwen, especiaUy in mUls engaged on grey shirtings; emplovmA ! 
with weavers of fancy goods was fair. Several mUls were closed 
varying periods, and the preparation departments were tp 
irregularly employed. Employment at Burnley declined, and w 
slack; there was an increase in the number of Avorkpopple temporal 
stopped. On the other hand, there was an improvement at Padihanf
where employment was described as fair; at Colne there
slight decline, and at Nelson no change; at both these places t W  
was much under-employment.

In Yorkshire there was no general change; a number of firm.
extended their annual holidays. As in July, employment was co.
at Hebden Bridge, with full time nearly universal, and irre<yularS 
Soworby Bridge, where small numbers of Avomen workers wepfi 
suspended for short periods. ®

The folloAving Table summarises the information received from

Number of 
Workpeople.

Total WageTpald to^  
all Workpeople.

W'eek
ended
27th
Aug.,
1927.

Inc. (-f-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Week
ended Inc.(-t-)or

Dec. ( - )  on a
Month
before.

1 Year 
1 before.

Zrtil
Aug.,
1927.

' Month 
before.

Year
before.

Departments. 

Preparing ................ 9,372
Per 

cent. 
+  3-0

Per 
cent. 

-J- 1-0
£

15,671
Per

cent.
1-1

Per
cent.

+  9-4Spinning ................ 19,444 +  2*9 +  7-0 34,214 +  1*7 +  15*9Weaving ................ 35,319 +  0-3 •blO-1 60,869 +  0-6 +  19*3Other 1.. ... ... 7,366 -  0-8 +  3 ‘5 17,579 — +Not Specified ................ 5,773 -  1-2 +  0-6 11,787 -  3-91
1 1 Q

+  9-0
TOTAI ................ 75,274 +  1*1 -f- 6-7 140,120 +  0-3 +  14-8

D istricts.
Ashton ... ... ... 3,302 -  5-3 ■h 6-7 1

*
j

5,709 — 10-8

• 1

+  23*3Stockport, Glossop and 
H y d e ............................ 8,144 +  6-3 -f 0-8 14,507 -f-10-2 +  2*7Oldham •«. . . .  ... 6,937

13,317
+  2-7 -1- 0-1 13,189 — 0-1 +  7*4Bolton and Leigh +  0-0 +  4-2 23,825 — 0-3 +  10*SBury, Rochdale, Hey- 

wood, Walsden and 
T odm orden ................ 5.777 +  5-1 +  1-8 9,969 + 2-7

k A V w

+  22*4Manchester ................ 4,765 -  1-6 -}-13-8 7,820 — 3-7 +  21*5Preston and Chorley ... 6,618 +  0-6 +  8-4 11,818 — 0*8 +  20*4Blackburn, Accrington 
and D arw en................ 8,277 -h 0*7 -1- 9-6 1 17,030 — 2-6 +  14*2Burnley, Padiham, Colne 
and Nelson ... 9,531 + 0-1 +  18*7 21,146 +  2-6 +  24-8Other Lancashire Towns 2,233 -  0-6 -  1-2 3,881 — 5*0 +  4*5

Yortehire Towns 3,889 -f- 0-2 ■h 9-1 - 7,111 -  0-5 + 11-8Other Districts................ 2,484 +  1-0 +  8-0 4,115 4- 2-4 -1- 31-6
Total ................ 75,274 +  1-1 +  5-7 140,120

1
+  0-3 + 14-8

Returns from firms employing 72,000 Avorkpeople in the week 
ended 27th August showed that about 12 per cent, of these 
workpeople were on short time in that week, with a loss of nearly 
17 hours each on the average.

The foUoAving Table shows the number of men and of women 
(other than casuals) on the registers of Employment Exchanges in 
the principal cotton trade centres at 22nd August, 1927 :—

Department.

Numbers (excluding Casuals) on the Register at
22nd August, 1927,

Wholly Unemployed.

Men. Women. Total.

Temporarily Stopped. \

Men. Women. Total. ’
Total

Card and Blow
ing Room ... 

Spinning 
Beaming, Wind

ing and Warp
ing ... 

Weaving 
Other Processes

t « •

Total ...

446
2,112

4

1,360
1,191

1,806
3,303

816
6,222

• 1

5,446 
1 4,999

-----------

6,262
11,221

439
975
293

790
1,360

82

1,229
2,335

375

1,026
1,294

236

6,006
5,581

111

7,032
6,875

347

' 4,265 4,783 9,048 9,594 22,143 31,737
4

8,068
14,524

8,261
9,210

722

40,785

The folloAring Table shows the increases and decreases as compared

Department.
 ̂• «

Wholly Unemployed. Temporarily Stopped.
Total'

Men. Women.
1

Total. Men. Women. Total

Card and 
BloAAing 
Room +  11 — 45 -  34 -  152 — 658 -  810 -  844

Spinniug ... -fl7 6 -  143 +  33 -  865 -  145 -  1,010 — 977
Beaming, 

Winding 
and Warp
ing -f- 77 -  48 +  29 •f 177 +  30 +  207 +  236

Weaving ... -I-199 +  175 +  374 -+ 148 +  1,856 +  2,004 +  2,378
Other Pro

cesses + 20 +  16 +  36 +  22 +  17 +  39 + ___ 75_
Total ... + 483 -  45 +  438 -  670 +  1,100 +  4309 ̂ +  8684 4
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— ' re-exports) of raw cotton {including cotton lintcral
' lbs. in August, 1927, compared with 49,950,200 lbs.

,« 1^  and with 66.606.700 lbs. in August. 1926.
of cotton yarn were 16,646,900 lbs. in August, 1927, 

13,986,600 lbs. in July, 1927, and with  12,513,300

ftW^T of cotton piece goods were 362.891,500 square yards, 
■̂”ln«C d with 336,166,500 square yards in the previous month, 

^ d ̂ th  297,933,000 square yards in August. 1926.
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Pet : p . _

Cent '
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WOOL TEXTILE INDUSTRY.
ploymbnt in this industry remained at about the same general 

I 'el as in July, slight improvements in some branches and in some 
Ir'tricts being counterbalanced by declines in others.
^ 4s for many months post, the woollen section was in a better 
nesition than the worsted. Employment was only moderate on 
tie whole, with a good deal of short time worldng and with a con
siderable percentage of machinery idle; it was, however, much 
better than in August of last year, when production suffered from
the effects of the coal-mining dispute.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed (including 
those temporarily stopped), as indicated by the unemployment books 
Indeed at Employment Exchanges, was 9-2 on 22nd August, 1927, 
a s  compared with 9-3 on 25th July, 1927, and with 21-1 on
23rd August, 1926.
i Worsted Section.—Employment was moderate with wool sorters, 

r and showed a slight decline; with wool combers it  was fair in the 
 ̂merino section but still bad in the cross-bred section. On the whole, 
the sorting, combing and preparing branches of the industry suffered 
a decline during the month, and short time working was extremely 
prevalent; about 47 per cent, of the operatives covered by the returns 
rweived lost an average of over 14 hours each in short time working 
during the week ended 27th August. With worsted drawers and 
spinners there was no marked general change, though spinners of 
coloured yarns for the Huddersfield fine cloth trade and for the 
Bradford coating trade were better employed, and there was also 
an improvement at Alloa. Of the operatives in these branches 
covered by the employers’ returns 29 per cent, were reported to be 
working short time in the week ended 27tli August, wdth a loss, 
on the average, of about 9J hours each. In the weaving branch 
there was a slight improvement at Huddersfield and at Halifax, 
but elsewhere the position was about the same as in J u ly ; in particular 
there was no improvement in the dress goods trade of Bradford 
and Keighley, which remained very slack. At Silsdeu, however, 
where much artificial silk is used, employment was still good. About 
24* per cent, of the weavers covered by the returns received worked 
short time in the week ended 27th August, with an average loss 
of about 12* hours each.

The returns received from employers in the worsted section 
of the industry, taken as a whole, show that in the above week 
nearly 29* per cent, of the operatives worked short time, to  the 
extent of about 11^* hours each, on an average; about 3 per cent, 
worked overtime to the average extent of 6 hours each.

Woollen Section. —  Employment varied as between different 
districts, but, taken as a whole, there was no marked change as 
compared with July. Employers’ returns for the week ended 
27th August showed that 22 per cent, of the operatives in the 
spinning branches and 25* per cent, of those in the weaving branches 
worked short time, the average loss being 8J- hours and 9* hours 
respectively; on the other hand there was some overtime, 12 per 
cent, of the spinners working an average of 9 hours each, and 
5* per cent, of the weavers working an average of about 5* hours 
each. Taking the woollen section as a whole, about 22* per cent, 
of the operatives lost 9* hours each in short time working; while 
8 per cent, worked about 8 hours each in overtime.

In the Huddersfield and Colne Valley district there was little 
change as compared with July; some firms worked short time 
while others were on overtime, and in one or two cases night shifts 
were in operation. In the Heavy Woollen District (Dewsbury, 
Batley, etc.) and at Leeds employment was moderate, and slightly 
below the level of July; it was fairly good at Morley, Yeadon, and 
Guiseley, and at Stockport. In the rag and shoddy trade of 
Dewsbury and Batley there was a further slight improvement, 
and employment was reported to be moderate. In the flannel 
•trade of the Rochdale district some firms made extended stoppages, 
in addition to the usual stoppages for annual holidays. At 
Saddleworth emplo3onent continued fair. With blanket and rug 
manufacturers there was no marked general change; employment 
was good, and showed a slight improvement, in the Yorkshire 
factories, while at Witney full time continued to be worked.

Tweed mills in Scotland remained generally well occupied, with 
some overtime; and there was an unsatisfied demand for weavers 
and winders in the Galashiels district. In the woollen industry 
in Wales there was some improvement, and employment generally 
was fairly good.

Carpet Section.—Employment w'as fairly good in most districts; 
it was good at Kiddejminster and above the usual level for the 
time of the year, while at factories in Yorkshire it was generally 
fair, though short time continued at Halifax and Brighouso. Em
ployment was also good generally in Scotland.

Taking the carpet trade as a whole, the employers’ returns for 
the week ended 27th August showed 17 per cent, of the operatives 
working short time, to the extent of 7^ hours each on the average; 
about 2 per cent, worked 4 hours each in overtimo.

•  These figures do not take Into account other fonns of undcr-employment, 
such as “ playing for wari« " and tending one Instead of two looms.

The following Table aumraarisos tho returns received from 
omployors as to the numbers of operatives employed and tho wages 
paid to these operatives :—

Number of 
Workpeople.

Week
ended
27th

Aug.,
1927.

Inc.(-+)
or

Doc.( —) 
on a 

month 
before.

Index 
figure. 
{Jan., 
1926 

-  100.)

OepartmenU :
Worsted Section 
Wool Sorting and 

Combing 
Spinning... 
Weaving...
Other Dopts.
Not specified

Woollen Section: 
Wool Sorting and 

Combing 
Spinning... 
Weaving...
Other Depta.
Not specified

♦ i #

10,659
43,061
21,307
11,293

1,800

Total— Worsted 88,120 -  0*2 98*2 164,814 -  2-7 95-1

Total— Woollen

Carpet Section...

Total— WoolTextile 
Industry

t  i  •

DlitrIcUt:
WOR.STBD Section : 
Bradford 
Huddersfield 
Halifax ...
Leeds ...
Keighley................
Heavy Woollen 

(Dewsbury, Bat
ley, etc.)

Total, West 
Ridino

West of England 
and Midlands ... 

Lancs 
Scotland...

1,095
15,082
28,339
19,266
2,229

Per
Cent.

~  2-1 
-+ 0-2 
+ 0-2 
+- 0*2 
— 5'9

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week
ended
27th

Aug.,
1927.

Inc. ( + )  
or

Deo. ( - J  
on a 

month 
before.

Index
figure.
1926

-iiOtf.)

100-5
99*2

106-8
98-9
99.7

66,011 -  0-5 102-2 142,241 -  0-8 112-3

9,884 -+ 0-3 102-0*. 18,396 -  0-4

164,015 -  0-3 99-9*| 325,451 -  1-7 102-2*

39,306
9.771

10,114
8,728
9,463

3,482 +  1-8

4,920
336

2,000

-+ 2*1 
-+ 1-8 
-I- 0-5

24,188
67,342
42,404
27,191

3,689

Per
Cent.

2,732
33,925
54,271
46,384

4,929

+ 2-1 
-  1-8 
-t- 0-9 
-  2-2 
-I- 0-9

87-3
98-1
94-3
96*7
96-9

110-4
113-6
116-0
108-6
106-0

100 - 0 *

97-4
102-4
94- 6
95- 6 

102-4

100-0

73,591
21,544
17,741
15,781
17,917

5,508 -  3-2 103-3

80,864 -  0-4 98-1 152,082 -  3*2 94-6

87-6
106-6
94-1
94-5

115-8

99-2
116-9
100-4

8,996
612

5,124

+  4-9 
+  2-5 
— 0*4

Total^W orsted  88,120 -  0-2 98-2 164,814 -  2-7 95-1

WooilbnSeotion: 
Huddersfield 
Heavy Woollen 

(Dewsbury, Bat
ley, etc.)

Leeds 
Halifax and Calder 

Vale
Bradford

12,966 +  0-8 98-3 30,216 -+ 2-6 101-2

•  ♦  *

$• 4

Total, West 
Ridino

I,ancs ... ...
West of England 

and Midlands 
Scotland...
Wales

12,831
9,994

2,824
1,383

-  2-2 
-  0-6

4^4

^44

4^4

Total—TFoô <̂ n

Carpet Seotion...

Total— WoolTextile 
Industry

39,998
6,138

4,499
15,157

219

-  0-6 
+  0-1

9,884 -I- 0-3 102-0* 18,396 -  0-4

104-4
106-2

94-7
106-7

101-8
103-4

103-2
102-0
165-1

66,011 — 0*5 102-2 142,241 -  0-8 112-3

29,545
22,456

6,182
3,114

95-3
106-9
129-2

91,513
12,979

8,325
29,109

315

164,015 -  0-3 99-9* 325,451 -  1-7 102-2*

127-7
121-7

95-2
104-7

112- 7
113- 7

115-9
110-3
177-4

100- 0*

The following Table show^, by districts and departments, tho
percentage increase or decroaso in tho numbers employed in tho
week ended 27th August, 1927, by firms who supplied returns for
the purpose of the foregoing Table (excluding tho carpet section),
as compared with tho numbers employed by tho same firms in tho
week ended 23rd July, 1927 :—_____ ______________ _ ______ ______

Percentage Inc. (+•) or Dec. ( —) In numbers 
employed as compared with the previous month. 

(... signifie-'i 'h io  e/iange *' l  , wiUiout a 
figure, signifies “ no ux>rkpeopl« returned. )

Wool
Sorting

and
Comb

ing.

Spinning Weaving Other
Dopte.

An
Dents. 

(Inolud- 
lug not 
spool- 
fled).

Worsted Section i 
Bradford • • s  • • •

H uddersfield ................
Halifax ................
I.eeds ... ... •••
Keighley ................
Heavy Woollen (Dews

bury, Batley, e tc .) ... 
Total, Wed Riding 

West of England and
Midlands ................

Lancashire ••• •••
Scotland • 4 4  4 4 4

4  »  •

-  1-4

 ̂4 i

Total 4 4 4 4 4 4  ^

+ 0-9 0- 4 0-3
1
1

4 0-6
8-9 +- 3- 5 1-0 I  _ 1-6

+ 1-1 -+ 2- 8 + 0-2 i  + 1-2
0-9 3- 8 1-3 1 1-9

+ 1-0 + 0- 7 -+ 0-1 ' + 0-7

+ 0-6 4 44 + 7-2
1
i + 1-8

+ 0-1 + 0- 2 + 0-2 1 0-4

-f- 0-8 1 +
)

1-' 6 -+ 0-6 -+ 2-1
+ 2-7 6-7 +- 1-8
+ 1-2 — 1-0 + 0-5

-+ 0-2
4

1 + 0 -2 1 + 0-2
1

0-2

•  Tlio llKurea for previous moatlis have been rovlaed—lee article !n coUimu 
2 on page 329.

t Most of tho districts arc Indicated by tho names of their principal tô VllS, 
h\xi neighbouring towns and areas arc included iu each cwsqs

i

\

K-:.
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t h e  m i n i s t r y

Percentage Ine. (+),or,®®?: nnmbera
AtncloTed B8 compared with the prevloiu month. 

(..: nffnifiet;‘ no eAanffs **; tff^AotU a
iioure, BignijU* •• no workpeople returned. )

All
Dept*, 
(includ* 
Ing not

Wool
Sorting

and
Comb

ing.

Spin WeaV'
ing.

Other
Depta.

ted).

WOOLtBN SECTION I 
Huddersfield 
Heavy Woollen (Dews

bury, Batley, etc.) ...
Leeds ... .  ̂ •••Halifax and Calder Vale
Bradford v v . , . * “  

Total, Weet Ruling
Laneashlro ... ...
West of England and 

Midlands 
Scotland 
Wales « # •

Total f t * * f t * *

_  2-4 -  0*1 +  1-9

f t *  ft

4-

+
-  0-3
+  0*7 
+  I2-2

+  0*1 -  0-6 +  0*3 — 1*4

+ 0*8

+

8
2
8

— 0*5

The following Table shows the numbers of men and of women 
(other than casuals) on the Registers of Employment Exchanges in 
the principal wool textile trade centres at 22nd August, 1927:

Department,

Numbers (excluding Casuals) on the Heglster
at 22nd August, 1927,

* * f t

f t * *

f t * *

Wool Sorting 
Wool Washing and 

Preparing 
Wool Combing 
Wool Carding 
Woollen Spinning 
Worsted Drawing and

S p in n in g ..............
Wool Winding and

W arping...............
Worsted Winding and 

Warping ..
Woollen W ea v ^  
Worsted Weaving 
Other Trocesses

ftft*

ftftft

ftftft

Total * f t f t ft*ft

Wholly Unemployed. Temporarily Stopped.

Men. Women. j Total. Men. Women. Total.

112 1 113 203 7 210
192 67 259 415 175 590
130 53 183 566 475 1,041
293 56 349 498 136 634
165 30 195 199 152 351
220 550 770 172 1,625 1,797
47 11 58 107 65 172
50 82 132 90 504 59469 113 182 182 1,201 1,383123 309 432 110 2,481 2,591398 43 441 428 159 587

1,799 1,315 3,114 2,970 6,980 9,950

Total.

523

849
1,224

983
546

2,567

230

726
1,565
3,023
1,028

The following Table shows the increases and decreases as com
pared with 25th July, 1927:—

Wholly Unemployed.
Department.

Men. WomeiL Total.

Temporarily Stopped.

Men. Women.

Wool Sorting ... 
Wool Wa.shing 

and Preparing 
Wool Combing,., 
Wool Carding ... 
Woollen Spinning 
Worsted Drawing 

and Spinning.. 
Wool Winding 

and Warping.. 
Worsted Winding 

and Warping.. 
Woollen Weaving 
Worsted Weaving 
Other Processes

-  1

TotaL

-  2

-  2 
-H 9  
+  49
+  5

+

-  5

ftftft

+  5 
—  1 
+  4 
— 9

17
8
8
3

46

2

-- 3

-  19 
+ 11 
+  57 
+  2

+

+

1
20
16
3

Total • «» +  64 —

-  51

-  2

+  4 
+  19 
-  12 
-  6

+  38

+ 68 
+  245 
+  79
-  80

+  33

-  19

+
+
+

16
207

17

+  44

39

197

+
+
+

16
3

45
54

+  246

52
452

96
41

+
— 4 -

72
188
356

15

230

23

88
191
401
69

-  185 61

imports
■BhUe re-expo^  amounted to 2 6 ii3 ,7 0 0  AugusC^^
compared 4^345,9W lb3. and 23,690,200 lbs. respectively

35,455,200 lbs. and 24,470,900 lbs. in

'Xhe export of woollen and worsted yarns were 5,185 200 lbs

The exports of woollen and worsted tissues were 17 460 30n
IW ™  15,977,700 square yards i n j ’n l^
19OT, and 16,521,000 square yards in August, 1926. ^
66 ™  f  blanketa were 106,053 pam , 100.035 pairs, and
66.706 pairs m August, 1927, July, 1927 and August, 1926.*̂

BOOT AND SHOE INDUSTRY.
buT t'.’L"""'’' between different districts in August
of ^year Z '   ̂Tn the “  ‘̂igbtly above the level

t i m ? T s " l t k e d * d S  th'r of *̂>orI
The porcontago of worhneo.d^ remaining part of the month.

i S i H '
a tendency to d e c l i n e " “a
further decline and emnlovmont Leicester there was a
cent, of the operatives c o v e S  b t ; about 53 percovered by the omployeis* returns for the wt>ek

LABOUR GAZETTE. September, 1927
ended 27th August worked short time, losing nearly 12 houm 
on an average. At Northampton there was a slight im nr^

. 1 — :   A t - «  a U . . .  1  .  . .  ■ ,during the latter part of the month, but practically 
of the operatives were on short time in the week ended 27thA 
In the Higham and Rushden area there was a further de'^^’ 
at Wollaston employment remained poor, but at Wellincbr^''®’ 
a slight improvement was indicated, although short time^wori?^  ̂
was very prevalent; at Raunda and Irthlingborough there was N  ̂
change, employment being fair on the whole. At Ketterinp
T » l / M r r r \ A n f .  w o  a  o l 5 n r K f . l T /  K f » f f . ^ r  f . K « r \  i v \  ______ . «ployment was slightly better than in the previous monthTnd 
fair on the whole, with many factories working full time

Following a sharp decline in July, employment at Stafford shoŵ iA 
an improvement during August, and there was a considerable deerw^ 
in the amount of short time working. At Norwich there was a ^  
much short time working; employment was slack and worse ew 
than a year ago. In the Bristol and Kingswood district conditi^^ 
were fair, employment showing no marked change as comna^ 
with July; the seasonal improvement in the heavy nailed boot tra? 
was maintained, but in some smaller factories, and in those engag^® 
producing lighter grade footwear, there was some short time workin? 
At Street employment was fair but not so good as in ,Tul*’ 
At Leeds there was a slight improvement in emplo3rment as compai^* 
with the previous month and a considerable improvement as com 
pared with a year ago. At Bury employment remained fair* at 
Bacup and Ra^vtenstall production was largely at a standstill 
to a dispute, which has since been settled {see page 350); at PresSn 
employment in the slipper trade was good and full time workim 
general.

In Scotland there was, on the whole, a further slight improvement 
in employment; at May bole it was reported as good, with factories 
working full time, but at other centres it was generally moderate 
or slack with some amount of short time working.

The following Table summarises the information received from 
those employers who furnished returns for the three periods covered 
by the Table :—

‘ Total.

+ 41

+ 33
+ 463
+ 153
— 39

+ 179

— 25

84— 172
— 413
— 75

+ 61

Number of 
Workpeople. Total Wages paid"to^ 

all Workpeople.
Week
ended
27th
Aug.,
1927.

Inc. ( + )  or 
Dec. ( —) on a

i  Week 
1 ended

Inc* (+ ) or 
Dec. ( “ ) ott a

Month
before.

Year 
1 before.

^ itu
Aug., 

1 1927.
Month ' Year 
before. \ before.

England and W ales:—
Per
cent.

Per
cent.

1
1

£
Per

cent.
P ^

cenLLondon ... ... 1,960 - 3 * 0 -  0*2 4,270 +  1*1 +  1*3Leicester ................ 7,987 -  2*1 -  3*2 19,206 -  0*0 +  5-8Leicester Country Dis
trict ... ... 2,122

6,949
+  0*3 +  7*1 , 4,516 +  1*6 +  6*4Northampton +  0*1 +  2-3 i 17,343

1

+  4*1 +  4*9Northampton Country
District ................ 7,750 +  0-1 +  2*4

1

! 18.117 -  0-4 +  10*7Kettering ................ 3,476 +  1-5 +  3*8 9,040 +  1-0 +  10-2Stafford and District 2,394 +  0*8 -  0*7 5,066 +  21*6 —  3*0
Norwich and District 4,044 -  2-1 ~  8*2 8,023 -  3-7 -  lO-lBristol, Kingswood and 

 ̂ District ................ 1,781 -  0*3 -  2*2
I ’ 

3,749 +  2*8 +  0-5
Leeds and District ... 1,892 +  2-3 +  9*0 4,384 +  6-1 +  22*7l^ancashire (mainly

Rosswdale Valley)* •  f t  * •  f t f t f t  •  f t ftftft #  f t  *

Birmingham and Dis
trict ... ... 981 -  0-9 -  5-9 1,991 +  9*4 +  3*3

Other parts of England
and W'ales................ 1,663 -  0*2 +  6*7 1 3,465 +  5-2 +  23-4
England and Wales 42,999 -  0*5 +  0*3 1 99,170 +  2-2 +  5*6
Scotland 2,336 +  1*5 +  1*9 1 5,225 +  5-2 +  18*5
Great Britain 45,335 -  0*4 +  0*4 J  104,395 +  2-3 +  6-2

1 J l

Returns from firms emplo3dng about 40,500 operatives in the 
week ended 27th August, 1927, showed that 30 per cent, of these 
operatives were working short time in that week, losing, on an average 
about 11 hours each.

The following Table shows the number of men and of women 
(other than casuals) on the registers of Employment Exchanges 
in the principal centres of the boot and shoe industry at 2^d  
August, 1927:—

Department.

Numbers (excluding Casuals) on the Register
id Jat 22nd August, 1927.

Wholly Unemployed. Temporarily Stopped.

Boot and Shoe Manu
facture :

Preparing Depart
ment

Rough Stuff De
partment 

Clicking Department 
Closing Department
Making Demrtment

Depart-Fiuisliiug 
ment

Slipper Making 
Ml

f  f t  •

Clog Making... 
Repairing and Hand- 

se>\'n Work •  ♦  •

TOTAL

Men. Women. Total. Men.
1
' Women.
f

Total,

121 12

1

133
1

42 17 59

309 5 314 130 2 132
789 4 793 349 35 384
19 1,023 1,042 6 928 934

1,612 32 1,644 788 13 801 1
1,168 493 1,661 582 329 911 i

231 19 250 82 124 206
10 • •• 10 ftft* 2 2

247 2 249 * 23 ft 23

4,506 1,590 ' 6,096 2,002 1,450 3,452

TotoL

446
1,177
1,976

456
12

The exports of boots and shoes in August, 1927, amomted to 
126,750 dozen pairs, or 19,902 dozen pairs more than in July, 1927, 
and 2,478 dozen pairs more than in August, 1926.

•  Employment in this district during August was affected by a dispute 
Involving a stoppage of work {see page 350).

"  1

be itef

I

\ 0

^ o I  rne^' C o b ^

JPSOSS 
td|&}Q

jjitti;

lSi,ClO;
12i,4T0!
9MMISUM 

103,1901 
104,3501 
13,690 
29,3101 
15,030 1

10,1«
5,099
5,071
6,542

11,720
13,007
5,772
3.972
3,122

5
U
47

347
461
335

5ft
151

3

^  BtitiiB 
aî orfiieni

. . . 801,040 6iil*

B C IID K G  PLAXS A P I
Retnms from Local Authorities in  1*1 

j in Great Britain (except th e  Londi 
ridi a total population of 1^999,000. sh 
|hns xere p ^ 4 d  for buildings of an  esri 
s  compared with £5,605100, in Ju ly , 1927, 
B26. Of the total fc* Angost, 19CT, dwe 
2,341400; factories and workshops for 
nrehouses and other business jwemisea 

and additions and alterations
w/JOO.

dut
*Kh short-time i  

Thepercenta®

at Emplot

theca
fohowino'
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Whole - * «i

i t '; ;k H  ;”n;

^P en o d s

ôtal Wiaa , 

Week
ended
27thJlonth  y « ,  ,  - — ^

^ b o o ^ .^  fe:
Per , pe7 

> cent.
:  f?!-o*22-1 -3.2

Pe7
♦.270.

1+ 0'l: + 2-3

19.206 I -  0-0 :  ;

,!'?!§ + 1-e'-:

t  ?’li' + 2-4 + 1*5 +3-8 
+ 0'8l -  0-7
-- 2*1

• ••

-8-2

18,117
9,040
5,066
8,023

+  4-1

-  0-4't" 
+ 1-Oi+r' 
+ 21-6 ~ 
- H - j .

-2*2 
+  9-0

3,743 + 2-8 -
4,384 l i  6-1 ^ - -

4$0

1,991 +  9'4 r  ••

3,465 +  5’2' Ta-
-  0 - 5 '+  0*3 99,170 +  2 -2 |+ ii

+  1 - 5 t 1-9 5 ,2 2 5 ;+  5-2! + :H

-  0-4 +  0-4 . 104,3951+ 2*3 -  ii;

out 40,500 operatiTES in 
■ed that 30 per cent, of “
ta tf fe e k ,lo a n g ,o n a n 8 '

and of

lustry a t 23*j

$

Bptojrf-, Ie » > P « " '® f^ ' I,

tCrtinffl. lotaL
^ ; Total.: Mm- ■

133 42 17

1,661
’250

10

249 23 4 ^

59 19

132 («
i84 1.!̂  
934 i,;;f 
801 2.<‘-

91I;2-!!1

23' 2rt.i

3,452;'•9.5«
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b u il d in g  t r a d e .
' I V rproYMENT during Augusfc varied somewhat as between different

but it was generally good w th  skilled operatives in most 
and moderate, on the whole, with unskilled workers; a 

owrtime v'as worked in some localities, mainly on housing 
^*hemes. Employment was generally better than in August, 1926, 
^hen it* was adversely affected by a shortage of materials arising 
mit of the stoppage in the coal-mining industry.
° As regards indindual occupations, employment was very good 
ffenerailv wit-h plasterers; it declined a little with bricklayers but 

good on the whole; an imsatistied demand for the foregoing 
classM of operatives was again reported from a number of centres, 
jjmployment remained generally good with carpenters and joiners 
nd good, in most districts, with masons and slaters; it showed 

improvement ^vith plumbers and was generally fair. The 
decline which affected painters and decorators during the preceding 
two months was checked during August and employment was 
fairlv good, in most districts, with skilled men; it was moderate, 
on the whole, with tradesmen’s labourers.

The following Table shows the numbers and percentages of w’ork- 
1 people insured under the Unemployment Insurance Acts who were 
; Employed at 22nd August, 1927, together with the increase or 
I decrease in the percentages as compared with the previous month 
and with August, 1926 :—

Estimated 
Number of 

Insured 
Work- 
eople a t 

, 1926.

Total 
Number 
Unem- 
ploj’ed 
at 22nd 
Aug., 
1927.

Number 
included in 

previous 
Ck)luma 

who were 
Temporarily 

Stopped.

Per
centage
Unem
ployed.

Increase ( + )  or 
Decrease (—) in 

percentage a t 
compared with a
Month
before.

Year
before.

OCCtrPATIONS. 
Carpenters 
Bricklayers ...
Jasons..............
Slaters...............
Pl^tereis 
Painters 
Plumbers 
Labourers to 

above... ... 
All other occu

pations

126.460
72,150
25,240

5,710
19,720

112,930
31,860

245,860

161,110

4,258
1,975
1,108

237
352

8,680
1,935

24,960

18,709

120
92
39

7
9

129
47

480

526

3 -  4 
2*7
4 -  4 
4-2 
1-8 
7-7 
6-1

10-2

11-6

+  0-2 
+  1-0 

# ̂  •
+  0-2 
-1- 0-1 
-  0-6 
-■ 1-1

+  0-7

4- 0-3

Total 801,040 62,214 1,449 7-8
1
+  0-3

DIVISIONS.
London 162,020 10,109 5 6-2 -  1-0
South-Eastern 123,470 5,099 12 4-1 -+ 0-2
South-Western 98,750 6,071 47 6*1 -f 0*5
Midlands 91,230

103,190
6,342 347 7-0 +  0*2

North-Eastern 11,720 461 11-4 -+ 1-3
North-Western 104,350 10,007 335 9-6 -+ 1-2
Sratland 73,690 5,772 88 7-8
W ales............... 29,310 3,972 151 13-6 +  0-8
Northern Ireland 15,030 3,122 3 20-8 -  1-7

Great Britain 
and Northern
Ireland 801,040 62,214 1,449 7-8 +  0-3

• 4 «

-  1-6

+

-  1-6

BUILDING PLANS APPROVED.
Returns from Local Authorities in 141 of the principal urban 

areas in Great Britain (except the London County Council area), 
with a total population of 15,999,CXX), show that in August, 1927, 
plans were passed for buildings of an estimated cost of £3,820,700, 
as compared with £5,603,100, in July, 1927, and £3,556,100, in August, 
1926. Of the total for August, 1927, dwelling-houses accounted for 
£2,342,4(X); factories and workshops for £282,000; shops, offices, 
warehouses and other business premises for £348,500; and other 
buildings, and additions and alterations to existing buildings, for 
£847,800.
I

BRICK TRADE.
E m plo y m en t  during August continued good on the whole, but 
much short-time working due to bad weather w’as reported.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed in the brick, 
pipe, tile, etc., trades, as indicated by the unemployment books 
lodged a t Employment Exchanges, was 5*7 at 22nd August, 1927, 
as compared with 5*1 at 25th jS y , 1927, and 19-9 a t 23rd August, 
1926 (when the coal-mining stoppage was in progress).

The following Table summarises the information received from 
those employers who furnished returns for the three periods under 
review;—

Districts.

Northern Counties, York-
- shire, Lancashire and 

Cheshire.
Midlands and Eastern 

Counties.
South and South-'West
- Counties and Wales. 
Scotland ...

Total ... # # #

Number of 
W’orkpeople. |

Week
ended
27th
Au«.,
1927.

Inc. (4-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

2,C65

Per 
cent. 

~  0-4

Per
cent.

4-18-9

5,466 -  1-7 -+19* 0

1,653 4- 0-3 4-47-2

183 4- 4-6 4-205-0

9,367 — 1-0 4-24-7

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

LABOUR GAZETTE, 343
Returns from employers relative to sliort-timo working, exclusive 

of time lost on account of bad weather, showed that of 9,367 
workpeople employed by firms furnishing information, about 1 per 
cent, wore working on an average 6 hours less than full time in the 
week ended 27th August, 1927.

POTTERY INDUSTRY.
E mployment in North Staffordshire remained slack on the w’hole; 
there w'as much short-time working, and in many eases the August 
holidays were extended. In the best china ware and in the sanitary 
ware sections, however, employment continued fairly good. At 
Worcester employment was good, though some short time was 
worked in the earthenware section; at Derby it was reported to 
bo quiet. In the stoncAvaro section in Scotland employment was 
reported to be good, and better than during the previous month.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed, as indicated 
by the unemployment books lodged at Employment Exchanges, 
was 15-4 at 22nd August, 1927, as compared with 16 *2 at 25th 
July, 1927, and Avith 46*0 at 23rd August, 1926, when employment 
was affected by the coal-mining stoppage.

The following Table summarises the information received from

Number of 
Workpeople.

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeoi-ie.

Week
ended
27th

Aug.,
1927.

Inc. (-I-) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Week
ended
27th
Autf.,
1927.

Inc. (-+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Month  ̂
before.

Year
before.

Branches.
Per 1 

cent.
Per

cent. £
Per

cent.
Per

cent.
China Manufacture 
Earthenware Manufacture 
Other Branches (including 

Amspccihed) ................

1,229
7,541
1,929

-  0-6 
-  0-4

4- 0-7

4- 25-8 
4- 50-2
-1- 16-0

2,350
13,707
3,352

-  6-5
-  3-2
-  4-4

4* 44-7 
4- 56-7

4- 6-2
Total ............... 10,699 -  0-2 4- 39-$’ 19,409 -  3-8 4- 43-5

Districts.
North Staffordshire 
Other D i s t r i c t s ................

8,126
2,573

-1- 0-0 
-  1-1

4- 43-6 
4- 28-3^

15,633
5,776

' -  3-4 
-  4-8

4- 48-7 
4- 32-5

Total ............... 10,699
I

-  0-2 4- 39-6'i 19,409 -  3*8 •f 43-5

Returns from employers relative to short-timo working showed 
that of 10,254 Avorkpeople employed by firm.s making returns, 
4,481, or 44 per cent., Avere Avorking on an average about 14 hours 
less than full time in the Aveek ended 27th August, 1927.

PAPER MANUFACTURE, PRINTING, AND
BOOKBINDING.

Week
ended
27th

Ang^
1927.

Inc. (-I-) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

£
5,071

Per 
cent. 

-  7*2

Per 
cent. 

4- 16-0

15,120 -  6-3 4- 16-9

3,896 -  4-6 4- 36-7

482 -  1-8 4-183-5

24,569 -  6-1 4- 20-9

Employment in the paper trade during August Avas fair on the 
Avhole. In some districts an improvement occurred and full time 
was worked, but in others a number of mills Avere on sliort time.

In the letterpress printing trade employment generally continued 
moderate. I t  was reported as bad at Liverpool and slack at 
Birmingham; it declined and was slack at Cardiff, but at Derby 
and at Edinburgh it was good. With electrotypers and stereotypers 
employment remained good generally, but Avas worse than during 
the previous month in London and at Manchester.

Employment in the lithographic printing trade showed a slight 
decline bu t was fair on tho Avhole; a t a fcAv centres, including 
Leicester and Edinburgh, it Avas reported as bad. With lithograpbio 
artists employment continued fair.

In the bookbinding trade during August, employment continued 
moderate generally and showed a slight improAxment compared 
with both tho previous month and August, 1926.

Tho percentage unemployed among insured AA’orkpeoplo covered 
by tho Unemployment Insurance Acts in tho printing and book
binding trades Avas 4*5 a t 22nd August, compared AA’ith 4*3 a t 
25th Ju ly  and 5-8 a t 23rd August, 1926. In  tho paper and paper 
board industry tho pcrcontago Avas 5-3 a t 22nd August, compared 
Avith the same percentage a t 25th Ju ly  and 9-0  a t 23rd Aug\tst, 
1926. In  tho cardboard box, paper-bag and stationery trades 
the percentage was 4-0  a t 22nd August, compared with 3*8 a t 
25th Ju ly  and 5*9 a t 23rd August, 1926.

The following Table summarises the returns received from Trade 
Unions :—

1
1

No. of 
Members 
of Unions

Percentage • 
Unemployed n t end of |

4

Increa8o(-{-) or 
Decrease (—) 

on a
1 a t end of 

August, 
1927.

Aug.,
1927.

-Tilly, ; 
1927.

Aug., ; 
1926.

Month
before.

Year
before.

Letterpress Printing I 
London ... ... 41,028 5-5 5-3 4-5 1 4- 0-2 4- 1-0
Northern Counties, 

Yorkshire, Lanca- 
siiire and Cheshire 17,734 3-9 3-8

1.

5-2

1.

4- 0-1 -  1-3
Midlands and Eastern 

C ounties................ 11,038 2-6 2-9 3-2
1
! -  0-3 -  0-6

Scotland ................ 7,092 4-4 4-4 5-9 -  1-5
Other Districts 11,050 3-5 3-6 3-8 -  0-1 -  0-3

T o t a l ................ 87,942 4-5 4-4 ' 4-5 4- 0-1 • ••
Lithographic Printing 
B ookbind ing ................

10,753
20,529

2-9 : 2-8 3-4 4- 0-1 -  0-5
3-5 ! 3-8

1
4-31 -  0-3 — 0-8

i
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'THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR GAZETTE. September, 1927;

S E A M E N .
EmtoYjraNT during August remained moderate to fair on the

Among insured workpeople in the shipping service the Pe^entage 
unempioyed a t 22nd August, 1 ^ 7 , was 15-1, compared with 15-8
Tt 25th July, 1927, and 20-3 at 23rd August, 1926. . .

The demand for men on the Thames was moderate m the t o t  
haif of August, and fair to brisk subsequently. I t  was fairiy^tivo 
on tho Tyne apart from a decline in the middle of the month. It 
was cenerallv moderate on the Wear, and quiet to moderate on the 
Tees The demand at Hull was brisk in the week ended 27th August, 
but it was quiet during the rest of the month. At Southampton it 
was fairly brisk throughout the period. At Bristol there was a 
quiet to fair demand; at Avonmouth the demand was fairly good. 
At Newport it was fair to good; it was poor on the whole at Cardiff, 
the number of engagements showing a substantial decline. The 
demand at Swansea was very good in the middle of August, and 
fair in the rest of the month, occasional shortages of deck hands 
being again reported. On the Mersey it was moderate in the first 
half of the month, and fairly good afterwards. At Manchester the 
demand was quiet up to the middle of August, and fair subse
quently. On the Clyde the demand fluctuated, being described as 
very dull at the end of the month. I t  was poor at Leith at the 
begimiiiig of August, fair in the middle two weeks, and very quiet 
in the closing stages. At Belfast it was quiet throughout the month.

The following Table shows the number of seamen shipped in 
British registered foreign-going vessels at the undermentioned ports 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland during August:

Principal Ports.

4
Number of Seamen* shipped In

August,

Inc. ( + )  or 
Deo. (—) on a

E igh t Months 
ended

1927. •j Month 
i before.

Year
before.

August,
1927.

August,
1926.

E ngland & Wales :
•

liverpoo lt ................ 13,668 + 467 + 361 99,634 92,785
M a n c h e s te r ................ 705 — 49 628 6,235 6,998
London .. .  ... 11,030 + 649 734 74,121 73,282
Southampton............... 10,234 965 + 204 78,249 '80,655
Tyne Ports ............... 2,987 -1- 410 +  2,010 20,488 11,683
B im d erlan d ................ 421 — 17 + 313 3,092 1,490
Middlesbrough 327 119 — 5 2,889 2,666
H u l l ............................ 1,498 — 489 393 10,739 11,224

■ Bristol! ................ 1,060 4- 42 364 8,537 8,736
Newport, Mon. 950 + 78 + 517 6,414 5,189Cardiff§ ................ 2,139 718 -f- 1.260 21,923 13,664Swansea ............... 846 6 + 320 6,594 5,859

Scotland i
Leith ... ... 514 + 42 + 124 3.202 2,757Elirkcaidy, Metlill and

Grangemouth 291 450 4- 71 3,090 2,468Glasgow ............... 4,166 + 650 + 840 24,612 23.427
Northern Ireland j

Belfast ................ 111 — 63 — 80 1,584 1,210
Total for above Ports j 50,947 — 538 +  3,816 371,403 344,093

DOCK AND RIVERSIDE LABOUR.
Employment showed little change during August and was slack 
on the whole.

Among insured workpeople in the canal, river, dock and harbour 
service, 21*9 per cent, were unemployed a t 22nd August, 1927, as 
compared with 21-1 per cent, at 25th July, 1927, and with 32*6 per 
cent, at 23rd August, 1926. ^

Lcmdon.—Employment fluctuated during the month, but was 
fairly good at the close. The following Table shows the average daily 
number of dock labourers employed at docks and wharves in respect 
of which returns were received for each week of the month :_

Period.

Average Dally Number of Labourers employed in 
Docks and a t  Principal Wharves in London.

In  Docks.

By tho Port 
of London 
Authority 
or through 

Contractors.

By
Ship

owners,
etc.

Total

Week ended—
6th August, 1927.. 

13th „
20th 
27th

4,266
4,230
4,182
4,421

2,359
2,380
1,802
2,261

Average for 4 weeks 1
August, y 4,275

.............. J 2.194

Average for July , 1927 4,541 2,266
Ami7us(,

4,560 1,570

6,625
6,610
5,984
6,682

At
Wharvesmaking
Beturus.

Total 
Docks and 
Principal 
Wharves.

7.404
7,471
7,563

6,469

6,797

6,120

14,029
14.081
13,547

7,394 ' ■ 14,076

7,460 13,929

7,611 14,308

7,214 13,334

during^August number of dock labourers employed
August, 1926. compared with 719 in July, and with 895 in

East Coast.—Employment remained moderate with coal triw.
. ■NT«..4.l, !?.>»*■ \K7U-U J - -1__ , .on tho North-East Coast. With other dock workers orTthe 

was fair and better than in July. It continued moderate at B il?was fair and better than in July, i t  continued moderate at bK  
and slack on tho Wear. At Middlesbrough employment was 
at the docks and slack at the wharves. Coal workers continu^ W
flf. TTnl! h n f  nthf^T WArA •fttirlrr Tir l̂l ___i a .at Hull, but other dockers were fairly well employed. At Grim k'
Amrvl/%fTTr>♦*. Trrfto q4*. T.. • i  •employment was fair and at Goole, slack. At Ipswich and mSt « 
the other East Anglian ports employment continued fair. ^

i îverpooZ.—Employment remained generally slack. The avenur 
weekly number of dock labourers registered at the clearing h o ^  
under the Liverpool Docks scheme as employed in the four 
ended 26th August was 14,374, compared with 14,519 in Julv 
with 14,282 in August, 1926. The average weekly amount of wac« 
paid to these men through the clearing houses was £37,658 in th 
four weeks ended 26th August, compared with £38,826 in Julv 
with £37,892 in August, 1926.

Other Ports in England and IfaZes.—Employment continued slack 
with coal_tiimmers a t the South Wales ports, but was fair and bettw
than in July on general cargoes. At Bristol there was a further 
improvement, and employment continued good at Gloucester and 
Sharpness. At Avonmouth it was fair. At Plymouth and other 
South-Western ports it was slack, and at Southampton fair and 
slightly below the level of the previous month. ’

Scottish and Irish Porte.—Employment was fair at Dundee and 
Glasgow, and good at Leith and Alloa. At Grangemouth it was 
active on timber cargoes and moderate on coal shipping. There was
slackening in employment at Aberdeen. At Belfast employment 
was fair. ^

WORK OF EMPLOYMENT
EXCHANGES.*

At 29th August, 1927, tho number of persons on the registers of 
Employment Exchanges in Great Britain was 1,049,261; in Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland it was 1,076,356.

Comparative figures for men, boys, women and giriti, separately 
are given below;—

25th July, 
1927. 29th August, 1927.

Total.

Persons normally 
In regular employment. Persons 

normally 
in casual 
employ
ment.

------------^•V

T o ta l.;

J
Wholly 1 Temporary 

Unemployed. Stoppages.

Great Britain. . .

Men
Boys
Women ... 
Girls

T otal...

816,031
33,062

148,190
29,619

554,286
28,918
78,471
28,713

. 206,928 
' 6,940 
1 76,990 

5,056

62,230
101
620

8

823,444 
35,959 

156,081 
• 33,777

1,026,902 690,388 295,914 62,959 1,049,261

J
Great B ritain and Northern Deland.

Men
Boys
Women ... 
Girls

Total...

837,645 : 572,553 
33,537 1 29,372 

153,369 1 81,897 
29,993 1 28,978

208,050
6,982

78,698
5,146

63,951
101
620

8

844,554
36,455

161,215
34,132

1,054,544 : 712,800 298,876 64,680 -1,076,356
4

The following Table gives partioulars relating to certain branches 
of the work of Employment Exchanges in Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland during the five weeks ended 29th August, 1927. 
Of the 114,853 vacancies filled, 59,246 were for men, 29,495 for 
women, and 26,112 for juveniles :—

Week ended

Applications from 
■ Employers.

Vacancies
ru led .!

Number 
of Work
people on 

Hegisten.tDuring A t end of 
Week. Week.

25th Ju ly , 1927 27,768 19,676 24,752 1,054.544

1st August, 1927
icfh  "  "
22nd „  „
29th ,, ,, ...

Total (5 weeks) ...

19,974
28,661
28,250
26,634
26,959

19,119
21,369
18,985
18,498
18,206

17,829
22,856
26,824
23,214
24,130

1,146,340
1,051,976
1,049,735
1,071,940
1,076,356

130,478 • •• 114,853

* The term  “ Employment Excliange,”  as used In th is cennectisn, 
Includes Ministry of Labour Employment Exchanges and Branch Employ* 
m eat Offices, and also Juvenile Emploj-ment Bureaux under the control of
Local Education Authorities which are exercising powers under Sec. 107 of the 
Education Act, 1921, and Seo. 6 of the  Unemployment Insurance Act, 1923. -

t  The figures Include, In addition to  those wholly unemployed, parsoAS 
“ suspended ” or “  stood ol!," ami those who, although employed on a 
basis of systematio short time, w«re not actually a t work on the date in 
question.

f “  Vacancies filled include certain types of cases (described as Class B 
placlngs) In wlUch the work of the Exchanges was lim ited; for Instance, obtain* 
fng fur an employer former employees, or placing the same men on reUef works 
in alternate weeks. During the five weeks ended 25th Ju lj', 1927, the 
average number of such plaoings was 3,854 per week. Tho average n u m ^r 
of placlngs of casual workers, such as dock labourers and coal porters, durfng 
the five weeks ended 29th August 1927, was 675 per week.
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' following Table shows for each of the Enaployinent Exchange
' Native areas, and for the principal towns therein, the
\ persons registered at Employment Exchanges in Groat
num ^  ijorthern Ireland on 29th August, 1927, In certain 

■ B n t^  BHqtol Birmingham, SheflBeld, Liverpool, Glasgow, etc.)
' ^ g n r e a  cover more than one Exchange area

Area.

Number of Persons on Eegistcrs 
a t  29th August, 1927.

Mcd. Women.

208,050 63,951
6,982 101

78.698 620
5,146 8

298,876 64,680

I

icolars wlatmg w 
ExchangM in

were ior m«h *

I

tlODS hOID 
loyere.

At endo  ̂
ffeet

yniiW
VacindM

S S 5

London D»n><ea
' south-Eastfrn Division 

Brighton ..............
I Chatham ...............
i ips^vlch ...............
! £ ? o f  South-Eastern

i5(wM-Tr«remI>ma‘on 
: BristolPlymouth 

Portsmouth 
Beading  ̂
Southampton

J l ^ o f  Soutii-Westera

Hidlands Division 
, Blrmingluun

Coventry' ••• 
i Cradley Heath 

Dwby 
Leicester 

i Northampton 
; Nottingham 
j Smethwick •••
! Stoke-on-Trent 
; Walsall -•

West Bromwich 
Wolverhampton 

of ifidJands
^ ,

’ Eortii-Eastern Division 
Barnsley 

I Bradford 
i Darlington 
; Dewsbury 

Doncaster 
Gateshead 
Grimsby 
Halifax 
Hartlepools 
Huddersfield 
Hull 
Leeds 
Lincoln 
Middlesbrough 
Newcastle-on-Tyne 
i^therham  ...
Sheffield

• South Shields 
Stockton-on-Tees 
Sunderland ... 
Wakefield ...
York
Best of North-Eastern

Eortfi-Westem Division 
Accrington 
Ashton-imder-Lyne 
Barrow 
Birkenhead ...

• Blackburn 
Blackpool 
Bolton 
Burnley 
Bury 
Chorley 
Liverpool 
Manchester 
Nelson 
Oldham 
P^tO D  
Bochdale 
St. Helens 
'Salford 
Stockport ... 
W arrington...
Wigan 
Best of North-Westem

•  %

9  »  •

«  «  •

«  «  »

•  «

«  I  •

•  ♦  i

•  #

«  #  •

•  «  »

♦  *  •

#  ♦  «

% «  *

•  9

♦  #  4

19,676 24,752

1 ! : S '  j i l i !
114,652

Scotland Division 
Aberdeen 
Clydebank ... 
Dundee 
Edinburgh ... 
Glasgow 
Greenock 
Mothenvell ... 
Paisley
Best of Scotland

Wales Division 
Cardiff 
Llanelly 
Newport 
Swansea 
Best of Wales

SoTihem Ireland 
Belfast 
Londonderry 
Lurgan 
Lisburn
Newry ...............
Best of Northern Ire- 
^ la n d  ...............

Great Britain and 
Eorthem Ireland ...

#  «  # •  •  i

75,743

23,429 
1,486 
1,859 
1,289 
2,676 

16,119

38,827 
9,373 
3,828 
3,545 

759 
3,495 

780 
17,047

104,111 
17,789 

5,937 
2,218 
1,304 
3,481 
1,084 
4,866 
2,278 
8,007 
3,868 
2,049 
3,891

47.339

213,976 
2.119 
6,107 
1.966 
1,192 
4,164 

10,344 
2,058 
1,817
3.843 
1.488 
8,858 
9,547 
1,125 
7,407

14,330 
2.485 

19,058 
7,197 
4,213 
8,687 
3,152
1.236 

91,583

160,093
1.237 
2,311 
2,222 
5,681 
2,977

699
3,720
1,633
1,169
1,607

37,591
15,518

774
10,314

1,999
2,367
4,838
6,716
1,686
1,951
6.844

46.339

89,077
3,389

817
3,082
8,109

32,769
2,888
2,145
1,835

34,045

118,Xfi8
6,343
5,883
2,787-
5,005

98,170

21,110
15/080

1,354
176
260
400

5,068 
213 
244 
184 
929 

3,498

5,861 
1,620 

386 
367 
62

251 
75

3,100

31,199 
7,022 
1,164 

598 
396 

2,486 
369 

1,467 
762 

4,820 
675 
398 
751 

10,291

25,703 
854 

3,462 
180 
440 
227 
555 
116 
940 
105 

1,469 
573 

3,650 
255 
195 

1,026 
301 

2,671 
254 
132 
653 
217 
126 

7,302

50,791 
918 

1,517 
129 
266 

2,531 
96

1,610 
1,643 
1,392 

480 
4,169 
4,761 

500 
5,360 
1,168 
1,218 

277 
2,029 
1,667

252 
1,520

17,288

17,615
532
186

1,403
1,696
5,524

561
148
683

6,882

3,106
676
174
201
286

1,769

6,134
2,710

525
249
227
156

Juven
lies.

3,838 1,267

3,591 
278 
452 
186 
241 

2,434

4,731 
L330 

491 
403
237 
466 
185

1,619

8,313 
1,198 

248 
126 
223 
160 
113 
634 
185 

1,141 
505 
141 
292 

3,347

15,533 
148 
621 
216 
179 
300 
564 
197 
73 

452 
221 
926 
708 
152 
373 

1,006 
337 

2,138 
402 
339 
712 
446 
171 

4,852

14,816
78

262
202
366
303

80
297
104
182
44

4,060
1,798

33
370
138
151
361
929
238 
350 
416

4,054

9,040
169
150
248
850

3,562
341
330
309

3,081

6,598
709
184
314
528

3,663

Total.

Tnc.(^-) or 
Dcc.(—)as 
compared 

with
25th .Tuly, 

1927.

16,738 8,114 100,595

143

32,088
1,977
2,555
1,659
3,846

22.051

49,419
12,323
4,705
4,315
1,058
4,212
1,040

21,766

143,623
26,009

7,349
2,942
1,923
6,127
1,566
6,967
3,225

13,968
5,048
2,588
4,934

60,977

256,212
3,121

10,190
2,362
1,811
4,691

11,463
2,371
2,830
4,400
3,178

10,357
13,905
1.532 
7,975

16,362
3,123

23,867
7,853
4,684

10.052 
3,815
1.533 

103,737

225,700
2,233
4,090.
2.553 
6,313 
5,811

875
5,627
3,380
2,743
2,031

45,820
22,077

1,307
16,044
3,305
3,736
5,476
9,674
3,591
2.553 
8,780

67,681

115,732
4,090
1,153
4,733

10,655
41,855

3,790
2,621
2,827

44,008

126,892
7,728
6,241
3,302
5,819

103,802

27,095
18,436

1,910
434
504
564

5,248

-  101

1,673
465
229

51
139

1,169-f

+

+

-f-

+

+

+

+

4,433
860
231
487

37
73

125
2,766

7,671
1,185
1,577

147
218
570

54
570
332

1,364
522
170
834

4,540

10,468
753
219 

73
281

3,397
788
648
220 

94 
46

478
1,511

94
1,336

782
65 

334
3,843

174
2,017
2,048

26
12,083

16,673
357
494

37
996

,.638
222
575
805

57
414

1,947
1,319

66
1,000

412
722
729
345
867

53
76

7,126

4,706
386
206
844
714
849
625
676
112

2,718

7,174
622

1,807
603
151

3,991

236

844,554\l61,215 70.587 \l,076,356  ̂ -t- 21,812

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
STATISTICS: GREAT BRITAIN.

C o iu ’osiTioN  OP St a t is t ic s .
<

page 346 an explanation is given of the unemployment statistics 
iBshed weekly in the Press, and monthly in this Ga z k t te . The 

following Table gives figures relating to the 22nd August, 1927, for 
the total of each group included in those statistics. Lines 2 to 5 
make up the number of persons on the register; while, by omitting 
the uninsured persons (lino 5) and including lines 1 and 6, the 
number of boofe lodged, or, in other words, the number of insured 
persons recorded as unemployed, is obtained :—>

Men. Boys. Women, Girls.
1

1. Unemployed — Special 
Sclioines ............... ,1,477 4 119 3 1,603

2. Claims adm itted or under 
co n s id e ra tio n ............... 712,411 15,317 154,056 9,271 871,055

3, Claimants disqualified, bu t 
maintaining registration 82,434 705

t
6,710 297 90,146

4. Insured non-claimants on 
main flic ................ 13,950 1,456 2,005 1,373 18,784

5. Uninsured persons on 
Begister ................ 10,511 18,633 12,611 22,615 64,370

6. Two m ouths’ file ................ 71,464 3,959 37,655 5,545 116,623
Persons on Register (lines 

2^5) ... ... ... 819,306 36,111 155,882 33,666 1,044,355
Books Lodged (lines 1-4 

and ^) ... ... ... 881,736 21,441 180,546 14,489 1,098,211

Cla im s  to  E x t e n d e d  B e n e f it .

Claims to “ extended ” benefit—>.e., benefit beyond that to which 
the claimant is entitled in respect of contributions paid—are sub
mitted to Local Committees, composed, in the main, of representa
tives of employers and workpeople.

The following Table gives an analysis of the recommendations of 
these Committees in Great Britain during the period 12th July to 
8th August, 1927 :—

Males. Females. Total.

Applications considered by CommItte(» 
during period ... ... ... ...

Applications adm itted by Committees during 
period '

(a) For 12 w eeks........................................
(5) For less than  12 weeks ................

Applications definitely recommended for 
disallowance during period ;—

General Conditions :
Not normally insurable and no t seek

ing to  obtain a  livelihood by means
of insurable e m p lo y m e n t................

Insurable employment not likely to 
be available .•> ... ■ •••

N ot a  reasonable period of insurable 
employment during the • preoeding 
two years

N ot making every reasonable effort to 
obtain suitable employment or not 
willing to  accept suitable employ
m ent • • • ,  ••• "*

Special Conditions; ' ,
Single persons residing with relatives 
M artcd  women who could look for 

support from their husbands 
Married men who could look for

support from their wives
■ki .........................

A «  • •  I  «

Working short time bu t earning 
sufficient for maintenance 

Allens •  «  • »  t  • «  »  t

Total definitely recommended for disallow- 
anc6 4  •  i •  «  ^

Applications during the  period recommended 
for postponement for a definite time

199,944 ;
j j

25,323 225,267

24,589
143,404

i11

2,349
14,172

26,938
157,576

i 1,150 460 1,610

J 1,495
i

243 1,738
1
\
j 11,327 1,281 12,608

*

, 6,774
1

2,156 8,930

! 4,170 i 1,584 5,764
1

• »«I i 1,750 1,750

266 1 •* * 266

5,836
4

999
4

6,835
8

. 31,022 i 8,477 39,499

929
11

325
%

1,254

U n e m p l o y m e n t  F u n d .

During tlie four weeks ended 27th August, 1927, the receipts 
and payments of the Unemployment Fund wore approximately as 
shown in the following Table :— .. ___________

Four weeks 
ended 27th 
Aug., 1927.

Contributions (Uccolpta)  ̂ ^  non
By Em ployers^ ............................ ...
,, Employed Persons ... ... • 1,005,000

Service Departinents(AdmIralty 
W ar Office and Air Ministry)

„  Exchequer

Five weeks 
ended 30th 
July, 1927.

Four weeks 
ended 28th 
Aug., 1926.

tf

Total

% 9  • •  »  f

15,000
830,000

£
1,800,000 

. 1,580,000

20,000
1,340,000

3,000,000 4,740,000

P a y m e n t s * 
Benefit 
Other I'aymenta*

«  •  • • « #
«  «  «

• « ̂

Total

Treasury Advances Outstanding

% #  «

% i  »

2.550.000 
420,000

2.970.000

3.090.000
1.060.000

4,150,000

22,920,000 22,930,000

£
1,060,000

930.000

10,000
780.000

2,780,000

4,460,000
380,000

4.840,000

14,570,000

•  Includes refunds a t  ago 60 and compensation for tho abolition thereof, 
cost of administration, Interest on Treasury advances, etc.

t  ^

; I

.  t

ii

4  $ 4%

I
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t h e  m in is t r y  o f  l a b o u r  g a z e t t e . September. 1927.

u n e m p l o y m e n t  in  in s u r e d  in d u s t r ie s .

t ™  .tatfatics here presented show, ind™ tiy by mdustiy, the
number of persons insured under the Unemployment 

? S ™ o e  Acts, the number and pereentoge of such persons who
XQOlircUiwv f J  A 1 0 0 7  avirl irŵ rAAOA r\W
were unem ployed on  th e  ?2 n d  August, 1 9 2 ^
rf^reaee at that date in the total percentages unemployed com
b e d  with a month earUer, a year ago, and two years ago,

” "^*^Unemployment Insurance Acts provide, subject to certain 
excentions, for the compulsory insurance against unemployment of 
fubstantially all employed persons. The principal classes of persons 
who are excepted from such compulsory insurance are juveniles 
under 16 years of age, persons employed otherwise than by way of 
manual labour at a rate of remuneration exceeding in value £250 
per annum, persons employed in agriculture and private domestic 
service, and outworkers. Persons employed by local public autho
rities railways and certain other public utility xmdertakings, 
members of the police forces, and persons with rights under a 
statutory superannuation scheme may, in  certain circumstances, 
also be excepted.

An unemployment book, on which is recorded, iiiter a lia , the 
industry in which he is employed, is issued to every insured person, 
and this book must be lodged at an Employment Exchange when
ever the insured person to whom it  relates makes a claim for 
unemployment benefit, or, without claiming benefit, ceases to be 
employed in an insured trade. The book must be removed and 
deposited with the employer for stamping as soon as employment 
in an insured trade is resumed.

The files of “ lodged ” books at the Employment Exchanges 
thus furnish for each industrial group a record of the unemployment 
of insured persons. In  arriving at this figure the books of those 
persons who are known to be working in an uninsured trade, or to 
be sick or deceased, or who are known to have emigrated or gone 
abroad, are of course excluded. In  cases where information on 
these points is lacking the books remain in the ** lodged ” files, and 
are included in the statistics of unemployment, for a period of two 
months from the date on which the insured person was last in touch 
with the Employment Exchange.

This last item determines in the main the difference between *i,
total number of unemployed persons given in the foUowinff t A i
and the figure given on page 344 showing the total n ^ h t l  .
persons registered  a t Employment Exchanges. The difference
be greater were it  not that this latter figure includes u n iiZ S
persons who are maintaining registraticm. These do n o t ^ l ^
m the figures of “ books lodged,” which relate solely to i i ^ '  
personfl* ^ ^^urea

Insured persons who are disqualified for the receipt of unemnlm̂  
ment benefit under the trade dispute disqualification 
moluded m the numbers unemployed, unless they are defini^l 
maintaining registration for other employment.

The statistics of unemployment in insured industries are presented 
m two separate Tables, one showing the numbers recorded «
unemployed, and the other showing the estimated numbers insurS 
and the percentages unemployed.

Each of these Tables gives an analysis of the figures, diatintTuahinip 
between persons who are wholly unemployed (in the sense that S  
are definitely without a job) and those who are temporarily stopped 
or suspended from the service of an employer. The figures im S  
the heading “ temporary stoppages ” include those persons recorded 
as unemployed on the date of the return who were either on short 
time or were otherwise stood off or suspended on the definite 
understanding that they were to return to their former employment 
within a period of six weeks from the date of suspension. In  cases 
where there was no definite prospect of return within six weeks the 
individuals have been included in the statistics as ” wholly un- 
employed.” The only exception to this rule arises in the small 
number of cases where, although the expectation of resumption 
within the six weeks* period was not realised, a definite date for 
resumption of work had nevertheless been fixed. In  such cases the 
' ,dividuals concerned have been included under the heading 

temporaiy stoppages.*’ The figures given in the grand t ^  
columns in both Tables are strictly comparable with the copte- 
spending figures published each month since Ju ly , 1923.

<«

UNEMPLOYED

Orbat B ritain and Northern Ireland. Great B ritain only.

IN D U ST R Y .

•  «  ^

•  #  * •  «  •

r iih in g
Mining !—

Coal Mining 
Iron Ore and Ironstone Mining and 

Quarrying
Load, Tin and Copper Mining 
Stono Q u a r r ^ g  and Mining 
Slate Quarrying and Mining 
Other Mining and Quarrying 
Clay, Sand, Gravel and Chalk P it 

Digging

#  # #

•  •  t

•  •  »

gan-Malaififertut Mining Products :—  
Coke Ovens and By-Product Works 
Artificial Stone and Concrete Manu

facture . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .
Ceioent, Limekilns and Whiting

Works .................
Brick, Tils, tte.. Miking 
fotienr, Eartbiowars, stc.
Bliss TradM :—

Glass (excluding Bottles and Selen- 
tlflo Glass) Manufacture 

Glass Bottle Making .. .
Anmunitlon, Expisilves, Obsmieils, 

ote.
Cliemlcals Manufacture 

•loslvea Manufacture 
Paint, Varnish, Jap an , Bed and White

Lead M anufacture...............................
Oil, Grease, Glue, Soap, Ink , Match, 

etc., Manufacture

W holly Unemployed 
dNOLUDiNO Casuals).

Males. Fem ales. Total

2,010

136,081

1,513
357

2,166
109

1,188

525

955
3,515
1,612

2,083

136,564

T emporary Stoppages. Total.
Weollt Unemployed, 
Temporary sxoppaqis

AND CASUALS.

r M
Males. Females. Total. Males. Fem ales.' T o ta l I Males. Females.

#  t  # 1,881
2,300

4,720
679

9 #  t

MettI Mtnutaeture:—
Pig Iron Manufacture (Blast Furnaces) 
Steel Melting and Iron Puddling Fur

n aces Iron and Steel Bolling Mills
and F o rg es............................................

Manufacture of Brass, Copper. Zlno.
Tin, Lead, etc. . . .  . . .

Manufacture of Tin Plates .
Iron and Steel Tube Making 
Wire, Wire Netting, Wire Bope Manu 

factuie

•  •  •

# ♦ 4

Englasirlng, e tc . :—
General Engineering; Engineers'Iron

and Steel Founding 
Blectrlcal Engineering 
J^ r ln e  Engineering, etc. 
Constructional E n ^ e e r l

3,079

15,816

2,802
1,724
1,859

1,623

•  4 4

4 4 4

4 4  4

4  4 4

OesttrucUen tad Repair at Vehielei
Repair of Motor 

Vehicles, Cycles and Aircraft
of Carriages;

4  4 4 4  B 4 4  B 4

41,211
2,702
7.295
1,748

1,313
359

2,170
n o

1,238

Total

70 148

904 108,213

2,088

243,390

527

686
247

980
3,926
3,739

2,127
2,417

5,406
926

3,088

134

212

15,950

2,972
1,990
1.966

1,835

42,460
3,249
7,317
1,772

330 I ... 330 1,643
3 i 3 360 '

503 4 507 2,669 >
# B B B •  B

1i ♦ • B 1 109 1
247 19 ' 266 1,435 1

1

75 ■ 75i

515 2 1 5171 1 1,637

332 34
1

3661 2,037 ■

450 8 1 458 1,405 '
575 184 759 4,090 ;

2,966 4,681
1

7,647
1 4,578 ;

1

443 58 501 2,324
1,353 120 1,473

1
3,653

1

661 99 760 5,381
68 74 142 747

26 9 ! 35 553

1,117 176
1

1,293
1
1

4,406
1

1,532 2
1

1.534
t

4,611

8,916 118
i

19,034 34,732 1

844 16 860 3,646
7,524 460 4,984 6,248
1,285 30 1,315 3,144

1,830 58 1,888 3,453 1

2,610 486 13,096 53.821 I
351 146 497 3.053 '
277 5 282 7,572 :
283 24 307 2,031 1

1

7,642
11

437 4,079 19,466
1

231 63 294
i

1,632

729 2 731 2,898
*

4  B 4

33
595

6,808

304
237

785
321

11

2,231

244,777

2,079

243,336

1,643
362

2,677
110

1,504

1,633
360

2,509
109

1,390

4  B 4

602 589

2.222

244,723

1,633
362

2,517
UO

1,459

591

1,636 !

2,020

1,438
4,685

11,386

1,380 
3,972 , 
4,576

33
595

6,808

1,413
4,567

11,384

2,628
3,890

2,318 ' 
3,650

2,622
3,887

6,166
1,068

5,275 ! 
743

778
321

6,053
1,064

4,622 4,608

34,984 34,716

•3)833
6,974
3,2n

3,621
6,248
3,142

11 4,619

252 34,968

270 3,723 3,450

55,556
3,746
7,599
2,079

52,831
3,027
6,344
2,026

186
726
127

3,807
6,974
3,269

270 3,720

54,559
3,720
6.371
2,074

1

I 46.9̂

1 ^ .

2,573
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1407
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1396
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SI

T.7Q

5.80
i l l

1U6
19.24

2.1)

SOJi

*,«
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143

1,387

2

13

J7

1.643
362

2.677
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An cuciUs

Males. Fnmlet Tc<4

2,079,

24J,S6̂

1.6ij; 
360l 

2,509 
109 j 

1,390

589i

143 III 

1.3J7 JHll

4i$
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i n d u s t r y .

• ••

1,438
4.68S

11.386

2.628
3.890

640$
1.068

1,580
3,972.
4,976

2416
3,650

5,275
743

553

4,387

11

S2
4)80

3.271

34,716!

3.621 i 
62« 
3442

3,450

11

252 0

270

Ibipinlldfni tnd Ship Repalrlm

“ ^w^GratM^Po* '
lion Foandlag •••

iclMtrlcaJ Wiring And Contrartjng .•• 
l l e S r i S  Cabtop Wlw and Electric 

tatppManufacture 
Httd Tool. CuUery. Saw FUe M a U ^  
Bolta, Nute, Screws, Rivets, Nails, 

•tc.s MMufacture •*• •••
r and Allied Metal Wares Manu-
i facture ••• ••• •••
: p«»fitig and VentUatiog ApparatusI Watchas. Clocks, Plate, Jewellery, 
I atc«p Manufacture 
I Other UeUl Industries

• f •

eee
e#e
•  e e

eee
e#4 s e e

e  ♦ e

eee

ee e
eee

ee#
eee

eee

Tfitllt TradM ;—
O O t t O n  a « e  • •

Woollen and Worsted
8flk 
linen 
Jute
Hemp Spinning and Weaving, Rope, 

Cord, Twine, etc. Making 
Hosiery
|,fW»
(jarpet Manufacture ..
Otbu Textile Industries 
Textile Bleaching, Printing, Dyeing, 

etc.

see
eta
# # a s e e

■ ee
eee

see

• ea
a a  a

a a  a

•  a a

a » a a  a a a a #

Lfttler and Leather Goods
Tanning, Currying and Dressing . . .  
Saddlery, Harness and other L a th e r  

Qoods Manufacture .................

OlethlBC Trades
^^Hoxing . . .  *•• . . .
Drees and Mantle Making and 

Millinery .. .  .»« . . .  . . .
Hat and Cap (including Straw Plait)

Manufact\ire . . .  .................
Blouses, Shirts, Collars, Undercloth*

Ing, etc., M a k in g ...............................
Other Dress Industries .................
Boot, Shoe, Slipper and Clog Trades

Feed, Drink and Tobaeeo:—
B iu d , Biscuit, Cake, etc., M aking...
Grain Milling ..............................
Ooooa. Chocolate and Sugar Con* 

foctiODory ■ « «  « « «

other Food Industries 
Drink Industries 4 t

Tobacco. Cigar, Cigarette and Snuff 
M&nuiActui6 t o o ♦ 0#

tiwmllllnf, Furniture and Woodwork:—
Sawmilllng and Machined Woodwork 
Wood Box and Packing Case Making 
Fumltore Making, Upholstering, etc. 
Other Woodworking ... # # A • •A

j

Frlatlne and Paper Trades^—
, ^ p e r  and Paper Board Making . . .
: Cardboard Boxes, Paper Bags and 

S ta tio n e ry ............................................
I  Wall Paper Making and Paper

Btafnlng ............................................
Stationery and Typewriting Requisites

(not paper)............................................
Printing, Publishing and Bookbindingi

•illdini and Gonttruetlon at Works:—
Building ............................................
Public Works Contracting, etc. . . .

Otkir Maoutaeturlnf Induttriis:—
Rubber Manufacture .................
Oilcloth, Linoleum, etc., Manufacture
Brush and Broom M a k in g .................
Sdentiflc and Photographlo Instru

ment and Apparatus Manufacture 
Musical Instrument Making 
Toys, Games and Sports Requlsltra 

Manufacture

QRBAT BEITAIlf AND NoeTHKRN IULARD.

W holly Unkhploted 
(Including Casuals),

Males. Females.

• A A

•at, Water and Eleetrieity Supply 
iBdustrlss • •• •  e e • ••

T n ^ o r t  and Communication:
• ••way Service 

Tramway and Omnibus Ser^oe 
Other Road Transport • ••

• AA

•  A A

A A A

A A  A

■ iver. Dock and Harbour 
^rvlce ... ... ,,, ,,,

Other Transport and Communication 
and Storage...

DUtributlve Trades
• ••

0 * 0

•  e e

e e e

e  • •

Oeamiree, Banking, Inturanca and 
Finance A A A A A A A A  A

70

€
i p

52.g
3,027
2,026

1 |
A A A

■Iwellaneous TradM and ServicM:
National Government 
Local Government 
Professional Services 
fotertaiumente and Sports 
^ t e l .  Boarding House, Club Services 
su nd ries, Dyeing and Dry Cleaning 
Other Industries and Services

A A A

A A A

A A A

A A A

A A A

A A A

T otal • • •

1,578!

46,968

5.668
936

3,158
2,673

990

1,550
304

1,645
7,716

7,164
3,850

661
2,412
1,072

3,359

293
481

6,384

5,790
1,407

1,395
3,325
4,364

492

3.550
1,001
4,500
1,395

114
7,100

60,617
25,151

2,040
383
586

398
1,060

302

7,702

5,808
3,212

16,260
19,246

4,065

6,658
17,243
2,020
3,500
7,268

953
18,128

705,449

113

1,518
1,512

728

921
4,540

9,547
4,267

810
2,923
1,378

817
2,079

238
349
535

76

1,952
378

2,592

1,970
114

2,107
4,357
1,294

1,122

93
3,271

1,237
69

200

160
115

232

91

110
175
122
201

703

591
262
748

1,426
10,028
2,949
1,201

116,455

Total.

47,081

6,134
962

4,676
4,185

1,718

2.462
312

2,566
12,256

16,711
8,117
1,471
5,335
2,450

1,262
2,515

570
654

2,153

4.235

2,245
859

8,976

7,760
1,521

3,502
7,682
5,658

1,6)4

3,661
1,136
5,210
1,851

207
10,371

60,765
25,163

3,277
452
786

558
1,175

534

7,793

5,918
3,387

16,382
19,447

40,534

2,288

69,477

4,768

7,249
17,505
2,768
4,926

17,296
3,902

19,329

821,904

1
1

TBUPORABT 8TOPPAGB6.
i 1

Males. Females. ToUI.
I

1,580 18 1,598

1,599 186 1,785
54 1 55

452 269 721
1,387 ; 270 1,657

493 141 634

419 178 597
61 4 65

392 346 738
3,402 2,220 5,622

13,298 27,283 40,581
4,786 10,552 15,338

542 1,680 2,222
1,091 4,091

128 335 463

100 399 499
431 3,450 3,881
420 332 752
299 714 1,013
134 815 949

' 6,673 1,962 8,635

444 128 572

191 1
1

168 359

935 5,983 6,918

23 1,545 , 1,568

55 : 179 234

25 1019 , 1,044
92 287 379

5,797
1

3,875 ^ 9,672

220 202 422
197 36 233

317 '3,913 4,230
146 345 491
208 139 347

11 252 263

241 66 307
250 45 295
241 ! 137 378
368 281

!
649

%2 344 1,306

70 361 431

3 14
1

18 10 28
261 618 879

1,434 15 1,449
840 1

1

1 841

167 ‘ 290 457
16 7 23

164 151 315

23 54 57
240 14 254

110 46 156

4
2371 4 241

366 7 373 '
167 9 176 1
655 4 659
121 11 132 1

782 15 797 .

50 2 52

1,779 2,026 3,805

1
77 12 89

131 24 155
489 17 506
106 26 132
61 74 135
94 203 297
29 716 745

550 344 894

221,617 66,432 308,049
t

T otal.

Males.

48.548

7,267
990

3,610
4,060

I, 483

1,969
365

2,037
II , 118

20,462
8,636
1,203
3,503
u o o

545
867
752
604
752

10,032

318
573

12,181

6,010
1,604

1,712
3,471
4,572

503

3,791
1,251
4,741
1,764

132
7,361

62,051
25,991

2,207
399
750

412

7,939

6,174
3,379

16,915
19,367

41,239

2,260

51,922

4,142

6.789
17.732
2,126
3.561
7,362

982
16,678

927.066

131

1,787
1,782

869

1,090
12

1,267
6,760

36,830
14,819
2,490
5,923
1,713

1,216
5,529

570
1,063
2,350

2,838

2,971
665

6,467

2,172
150

6.020
4,702
1,433

1.374

177
180
847
736

103
3,889

1.527
76

351

194
129

278

95

715

615
279
774

1,500
10,231
3,665
1,545

377

3,304
17,878

57,292

9,426
2,913

1,761
6,396
1,322
1,667
3,102

12,870

3,289
1,238

18,648

8,162
1,754

7,732
8,173
6,005

1,877

3,968
1,431
5,588
2,500

202,887

235
11,250

62,214
26,004

3,734
475

1,101

615
1,429

690

8,034

6,291
3,563

17.041
19,579

OiiEAT B ritain only.

Wholly Unemployed, 
Temporary Stoppages, 

AND Casuals.

48,679 I 45,479

7,9191 7,193
1,017 1 943

5,397 1 3,596
5,842 1 4,050

2,352 1 1,482

3,059 1 1,966

4357

7,404
16,011
2.900
5,061

17393
4,647

20323

564

2,018
11,006

20,459
8.572
1,197

620
1,200

442
857
752
603
702

9,627

242
570

12,068

5,527
1.491

1,706
3.418
4,282

430

3,636
1.212
4,580
1,685

131
7.216

58,930
24,863

2,206
398
743

418
1,297

412

7,669

t

5,963
3,347

16,239
18,898

40,715

2,242

49,463

4,061

6,217
16,847
2,059
3,461
7,162

949
17,986

1,129353* 1 903.177

sales. TotaL

131 45,610

652 7,845
27 970

1,787 5,383
1,782 5,832

869 2,351

1.090 3,056
12 376

1,265 3,283
6,755 17,761

36,830 57,289
14,771 23,343
2,489 3,686
1,991 2,611
1,712 2,912

1,026 1,468
5,492 6,349

570 1,322
1,062 1,665
2,094 2,796

2,516 12,143

478 2,608

769 1,907

9,496 15,169

4,492 5,079

1,171 1,592

1,652 1,894
665 1,235

6,459 18,527

2,125 7,652
145 1,636

6,013 7,719
4,682 8,100
1,414 5,696

1,258 1,688

176 3,812
180 1,392
835 5,415
711 2,396

571 2,719

1,407 2,207

53 170

103 1 234
3,808 11,024

162 59,092
13 1 24,876

1.523 3,729
76 1 474

351 1,094

193 611
129 L426

278 690

93 7,762
1

116
1

6,079
184 3,531
123 16,362
211 19,109

PM
92 40,807

79 2,321

20,734 70.197
f —*

704 4,765

571 6,788
277 17,124
752 2,811

1,485 4,946
10,138 17,300
3,543 4,492
1,510 19.496

195,034 ^1,098,211

I

.1,

i

4 *

I

,

Including 64,098 Casuals (Males 63,486, Fem ales 612).

.<̂1

.1 J
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• > t  >  '
n u m b er s  in s u r e d  and  p e r c e n t a g e s  u n e m p l o y e d .

V

n n ju s T i iT .

Obea t  B eitain  and Nobtheen  I bela k d .

PBRCENTAQB tJNBMPLOYBD AT 22ND AUGUST, 1927,

EsTniATED Number op 
I nsured  P ersons at 

J uly , 1926.
W HOLLY 

U nemployed 
(includlog 
Casuals).

Males. Females. Total. Slales

Ffitilnc 4 4 %

Miami
Coal 4 4  4Mintny ...
Iron Ore and Ironstone Mining 

Quarrying ... ...
Load, Tin and Copper Mining 
Btono Quarrying and Mining 
Slate Quarrying and Mining 
Other Mining and Quarrying 
Clay, Sand, Gravel and Chalk 

Digging

26.090 

11,220,550

4 4 % 4  4 4 % 4 4 4 4  4

Nea-Molatliferoaa Mlnine Products
Coke Ovens and By-Product Works 
Artificial Stone and Concrete Manu

facture 4 4  4 4  4  4

______ _ Limekilns
Work*

Brick. Tils, otc., Makine

Whiting
4 4  4

Pottery, Earthonwaro, ate. 4 %  4

a ia ii T r a d i i ^  ,
Glass (excluding Bottles and Scien

tific Glass) Manufacture .. .
Glass Bottle M aking.................

4  4  4

4  4  4

% 4 4

4 4 4  4  4

Ammoaltlon, ExploiiVM, Chemicals, 
ate.

Chemicals Manufacture 
Explosives Manufacture 
Paint. Varnish, Japan, Bed and White

L e ^  ^ n n fa c tu r e ...............................
Oil, Groase, Glue. Soap, Ink , Alatch, 

etc.. Manufacture .. . a o e

Metal Manutacturo a—
Iron Manufacture (B last Fumaces)| 

Steel Melting and Iron Puddling Fur
nace^ Iron and Steel Bolling Mills
and F o rg es............................................

Manufacture of Brass, Copper, Zinc, 
Tin, I^ead, etc. . . .  . . .

Manufacture of Tin P l a t e s .................
Iron and Steel Tube Making 
Wire, Wire Netting, Wire Bopo Manu

facture ................. 4 4 4

4 % 4

Enelnaering, otc.
General Engineering; Englneeie’ Iron 

and Steel Foimding 
Electrical Engineering 
Marine Engineering, etc. 
Constructional E n ^ e e t in g

4 4  4

4  4 4 4  4  4

4 4  4

Oenitruction and Repair ot Vehicles
Construction and Bepalr of Motor 

Vehicles, Cycles and Aircraft 
Construction and Bepair of Carriages, 

CaiLs, etc. . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .
Bailway Carriage, Wagon and Tram-

car Building .................
fihipkuliding and Ship Repairing

%  4  %

4 %  4

Metal Tradea:—
Stove, Grate, Pipe, etc., and General

Iron Founding ...............................
Electrical Wiring and Contraotlng .. .  
Electrical Cable, Wire and l^ c t r io

Lamp Manufacture .................
Hand Tool, Cutlery, File Making 
Bolts, Nuts, Screws, B lvets, Nails,

etc.. M anufacture...............................
Brass and Allied Metal Wares Manu

facture .. .  . . .  . . .  . . .
Heating and Ventilating Apparatus 
Watches, Clocks, Plate, Jewellery, 

eto., Blanufacture . . .
Other Metal Industries

4  4 4 4  4 4

4 %  4

4  4  4

Textile Tradea ;
C otton ...
Woollen and Worsted 
Silk .. .  
lin e n  .. .
Ju te  
Hemp S

4 4 4 4 4  4

4 4 4 4 4  4

4 4  4

4  4 4 4  4 4

»mp Sphmtng and Weaving, Bope, 
Cord, iSvlne, etc ., Making 

Hosiery . . .  . . .  . . .  , , ,
Uaoe .. .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .
OariMt M anufacture...............................
Other Textile Industries .................
Textile Bleaching, Printing, Dyeing,

etc. . . .  a •. 4 % 4 4 4 4 4  4  4

Leather and Leather Q oodi;—
Tanning, Currying and Dressing ... 
Saddlery, Harness and other Leather 

Goods Manufaotnre 4 ^ % 4  % 4

Olotblng Tradea :—
Tailoring .. .

Mantle Making
•  i  • %  4 % 4  4  9

MUllnarr
Cfi

4 % 4 4 4 %

Other Dress Industries .................
B ^ t ,  Shoe, Slipper and Clog Trades*

15,280
5,250

40,820
10,660
17,920

14,960

11,560

15,230

17,970
75,230

35,220

21,320
15,910

72,680
12,520

13,450

59,550

24,210

189,960

39,120
27,290
26,580

20,630

572,820
61,240
57.370
26.370

201,780

19,350

54,970
220,820

62,160
12,740

56,030
24,620

15,020

19,180
6,610

25.400
117,970

210,730
106,380
21.350
28,000
13,430

7,490
21,190
6,110

10,730
13,360

66,540

32,060

13,750

66,630

11,740

13,400

7.240
10,520
92,070

170

950
7,680

38,590

5,270
2,100

21,850
6,070

3,900

20,850

280

26,970

14^7,870

15,320
5,290

41,150
10,870
19,550

11,720

16,460

18,920
82,910

26,590
18,010

94,550
18,590

17,350

80,400

3,870

3,370
4,500
1,760

4,240

43,100
15,760
1,000
1,060

24,490

193,850

42,490
31.790
28,340

25,070

22,260

2,350

1,320
3,300

8,330
1,170

31,880
10,520

11,380

11,980
490

20,070
68,450

368,460
148,570
29,870
61,590
28,130

12,250
76,700
10,890
15,510
31,160

32,740

615,920
77,000
58,370
27,430

224,040

21,700

56,290
224420

90,490
13,910

87,910
35,140

26,400

31,160
7.100

45,470
186,420

579,190
254,750

51,220
89,590
41,560

19,740
97,890
19,000
26,240
44,520

119,280

8,450

12,970

126,930

95,060

20,940

65,750
17,830
53,930

40,530

26,720

193,760

106.600

34,340

72,990
28,350

146,000

F e
males. Total.

15,130 3-5 1-2 3-5

6-9 9 '7

5 1  10-7

73.810 4-6 1 5*5
I

5 1

12-7 3-2 , 12-6

3-5

5 0

2- 9 6-9
3- 5 4 '2
2-2 , 12-5 
2' 3 6‘ 5

6-9 i 7-7 

6-0 I  7-1

1-7 I 3-9 
3-4 21-0

5-6
10-9

6-6

3 '9 2-7 3-6

1
T emporary
Stoppages.

Malee, Fe- 
males T o ta l4

0-3 8-0 0-6 I

8-8 12-3 8-8 !

2-2
1

4 44 2-1
0-1 $ 4̂4 0-0

! 1-2 1-2 1-2
444 494

1-4
i

1-4

0-5 ! . . . 0-5

1 4-51 1-2
i

4-4

; 2-2 2-8 1 2-3

2-5 0-9 2-4
0-7 2-3 1-0

8-4 12-1 10-3

2-1 1-1

»

1-9
8-5 5-7 8-2

1
0-9 0-5 0-8
0-6 1-2 0-7

: 0-2 0-2 0-2 '1
1-9 0-9 1-6

1
6-3 0-7

1
6-3

1
10-0 3-0 9-8

2-1 0-5 i 2-0 !
16'6 10-2 15-6 '
4-8 1-7 1 4-6

8-8 1-4 7 6

2-2 1 1 i 2-1 .
0-6 0-9 0-7
0-5 0-5 0-5
1-1

s
2-3 1-1 i

1-8 1-9

k

' 1-91
1-2 i

1
1 2-7 1-4

1*4 0-1 1-3 ;i
0-7 0-6 0-71 1

1 1

1-9 : 2-2 2-0
0-5 0-1 0-4

0-8 ' 0-8
1

0-8
5-6 1 2-5 4-7

3-3 , 1-2 2-4 ,

2-2 i-5 1-9
0-9 0-8 r 0-9 1

1-5 , 1-7 1-7
2-9 • 3-3 3 0

1
6-3 7-4 7-0
4-5 1 7 1 6-0
2-5 5-6 4-3
3-9 4-9 4-5
0-9 1-2 1-1

1-4 3-2 2-5
2-0 4-5 3-9
5-2 3-0 4-0
2-8 1 4-6 5-9
1-0 ! 2-6 2-2

7-7 6-0 7-2 1

1-4 1 1-6 1-4 !1
1-4 1-3 1-5 i

t

1-4 4-7 3-6

0-2 1-7 1-5

0-4 0-9 0-6

0-4 1-5 1-4
0-8 1-6 1-4
6-3 7-2 5-7

T otal.

I ncrease (+) or 
D ecrease ( - )  in 
T otal P ercen

tages AS 
COUPARED WITH

Males

4 0

10 9
23-0

19 0

18 3

22 0

11 6

Fe-
,males.

25TH
TotaLI J u ly , 

1927.'

23rd
Aug.,
1926.

24th
AUO.,
1925.

8-3 I -  2 0 

19 9 I -  1 1

10-7 1+ 1-2 
6-8 
6'5 H- 0-5 
1-0 1+ 0-2 
7-7 I-!- 0-2

4 0 1+ 0-4

14-1 1-4- 0-4 

13 0 l-f- 0-7

7-6 1+ 1-3 
5-7 \+ 0-6

13 0 17-6 15 4

9-9 H- 0-7 
21-6 H-.3-7

j

-  2-6 +  0-7

-I- 0-9 
- 1 4 - 2

3'8 
-  0-7

5-5 2 0
15-1 1+ 1-5

3-6  ̂ 6-5 H- 0-2 -  6-2
5-7 -  1-2

3-9

.4-0 -  0-1 -  1-9

-  9-6

6-6 -  0-2

18 9 \+ 6-3

18 0 I -  0 2

-  2-8

- 4 5 - 7  -

- 3 8 - 4  -  8-9

9-7 -  2-8 
32-4 1+ 5*5 
18-2 -  8-3

16 6 ‘ 6-4 14 9 I- 1-3 -

4 4 4

9-6 1+ 1-4 -  1-4 4- 1*9

8-5 ( +  0-7

5-2 1+  0-2
21-7 +  0-2

7-6

8-8 V- 0-2
7-3 -  0-7

-  7-0 ■ -  2-9

- 1 4 - 2  1-4
- 2 1 - 9  -1 3 -7

-  9-4 2 2

6 1 I -  0-5 
16 6

8-9 \ -  0-4

-  6-3 i -  0-7

-  0-7 -  0-4 
+  12-5 H- 4-2

9-8 { +  0-6 
5 3

7-3 I-  0-5 
9-6 ! +  0-8

H-

- 1 7 - 2 -  4-4

8-9 I -  0-5
6 5 1 +  0-1
7 0 1+ 0-2
6- 4 I -  0-3
7- 0 I-  1 0

10 8 I -  0-4

6 4 f -  1-0 

7-2 1+ 0-2

8-1 [ +  2-9 

4-9 ! +  0-9 

4-6 I -  0-4

4-5 1+ 0-7 
4 4 I -  1 0  

12 8 ! +  0-5
1
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Uner.

ftOYBD
AI

22SD
Ato
1927;

3-9

- 30-6 -  4-4 I 15-4

18-9

18-0

+  0 - 2 1 14-9

9-6

8-3

8-9 '

U-0

04 990

:::

............ ElKtricitJ *M9'J itL !»

152,630

♦  I I I

19,CM

Itfn]

‘iUrboai

ttlStong*-.- ••• "■
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Hotel BosrilnjHoac,ClDb5<nai 1C7.490
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Other IfidnsQia ini Sffrica ... 99,680
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Is,
h -

in d u s t r y .

«• I

Ato
1926:

S

2̂18

. . . i ,  D rirt .nil T r tic e . : -

r s

'Rreftd. Biscuit, Cake, etc., Making...
% #4

I g S S , Chocolate and Sugar Con
fectionery ... •••

Other Food Industrlei 
fiidustrles ..

J Tobacco. Cigar, Cigarette 
yamifacture

• 94
• t •

4̂ ^

• « •

H ,+ 0-s

Ml
7'9

04

u - T 0.J

•SJ.I I

airallliae, rarnitara and Waadwork : -
**8awmllllQg and Machined Woodwork 

i Wood Box and Packing Case Making 
' puinituie Making. Upbolaterlng, etc. 
; Other Woodworking...........................

Geeat Britain and Nouthbrn Ireland.

Estimated Number of 
I nsured P ersons at 

J u l y , 1926.

1̂ 0If 07

IS 41 ■ '  l> '

ifrioUnf , .I Patmt And PAD6T fio&rd M&klBS # 4 •

A • •

•JO'S 4|

Cardboard 2 
Stationery

Wall Paper Making
StAlnlns »•

Sta^onery and Typewriting EeqUlMtea

t>»£tbifl*?ubliahlng and Bookbh
9 9 +

a 6 : O'? ^ 5-5 •-
iBlldJne and Cenitructien of Works:

Pufidinff ••• ••• •••
Pahiic WorkA Ctontractlng, t t c .

3S

fS

"  C  ! 1 ' »U  g.g
A « #

40#
06

01 ..

0-2 -
2-8-0-3

’ ’ ’ h - 3  L s.
f1

Other Manufaeturlne Industries:—
Kubber Manufacture 
ODcIoth, Unoleum, etc., Manufacture
Brush and Broom M a k in g ...............
S ^ t i f ic  and Photographic Instru

ment and Apparatus Manufacture 
Musical Instrument Making 
Toys, Games and Sports Requisites 

Manufacture • A #

5'3

« ® » 4  0-2+3,., Lj.g

l»l A • • « ♦ • A i A • « «

55
161

S O I-O 'lq ,7  , , |
; i!72 n s

* flas, Water and Electricity Supply
^ I n ...........
im p
Railway Service

I ln d u strin ............
Trampart and Communication :

A » •

"■3 r iM  |i
a  H ) 1- H 9 51+ 0.2

Tramway and Omnibus 
Other Road Transport
Shipping Service ............................
Canal, River, Dock and Harbour 

Service . . .  ... «.« ...
Other Transport and Communication 

and Storage... A #  A

t t • A AAA
4'D
44

9-0 If 0-1 -  8-j L  3-6 
- - ,4-9 3'0 -  0-6
2'7'U O f  0-1- IH  -  9-6 
4 6 7 6 1 .. ,-1 3 '5 3-9

qfi Distributive Trades

Commerce, Banking, Insurance and 
Mj m Finance

8'8 9-6 f  1-41-4 f  1-9

8-7: 8-5 f  0-7!- 7-0 -  2-9
“ ! i

Hfscellaneaira Trades and Services
National Government 
Local Government 
Professional Services 
Entertainmente and Sports ...
Hotel. Boarding House, Club Services 
Launories, Dyeing and Dry Cleaning 
Other Industries and Services

A A A ♦ A A

18 ; 5-2 fO '2 -14-2-1'4 
4 0 a  7 f  0'2-21-9-U-7

y.

7'8
23

88
7'3

- 0-2 -  9'4 ■- 2-2

6 6-1
i9 16 6 

'6 89

-  0-51- 0-7 -  0'4 
fl2-S f  4-2

•1
4

■3
9

9 8
5-3

0
0
3
6

7 3
9-6

SH
Total • ee • «e ees

P brcbntaoe Unemployed at 22nd August, 1927.

Wholly 
U nemployed

(including
Casuals).

T emporary
Stoppages. Total.

Males, Females. Total. Males ! Fe- 
males. Totel.;

1 1 
Males

1
Fe

males.

— ' ( 

Total. Males

94,280 51.550 145,830 61 3-8 5-3 0-3 0 4 1 0-328,020 3,580 31,600 5-0 3'2 4-8 0-7 1 0 1 0-8 , 5 7
27,110 49,630 76,740 5*1 4-2 4-6 1-2 7-9 5-5 ' 6 3

6'256,430 57,750 114,180 5-9 7-5 6-7 0-3 0-6 0-5 187,950. 23,180 m.130 5-0 5-6 5 1 0-2 0-6 0-5 5 2
15,040 29,620 44,660 3-3 - 3-8 ■3'6

j
' 0 0 0-8 0-61 3 3

55,090 2,940 58.030 6-4 3-8 6-3 0-5 2-2 0*5 6-911,170 1,950 13,120 9 0 6-9 8-7 ' 2-2 2-3 . 2*2 i
W V 

11'288,170 19,640 107,810 5 1 3-6 4-8 1 0-3 0-7 . 0'4
A1 m
S*419,270 5.680 24,950 7-2 8 0 7-4 2 0

1 •
5-0 2'6 9 2

40,780 15,190 55,970 3-4 2 0 1
1

3 0  ^ 2-2 2-3 ! 5-7
19,840 37.230 57,070 3-8 2-9 3-2

1
II 0-3
(

1 0 0-8
i 4 1

HaI ill 1,390 1 5,390 2-7 3-6 2-9 , 0-2 0-2 0-3 2 9• > ̂  ̂  ̂
2,220 ' 2.910 5,130 5 1 3 2 4-0 0-8 0-3 0-6 5 9163,700

1
88,850 , 252,550 4-3 3-7

1
4-1 0*2i 0-7 0-4 ,

1
4 S

793,170 7,870 
1,530 1

801,040 7-6
1

1-9 7-6
1
I 0-2 0-2

! I 
0-2 7 8

162,820 , 164,150 15-4 0-9 15-3 j
1

0-61 0-1 0-5 16-0

54,760 25,540 60,300 5-9 4-8
11

5-4 0-4 1-2 0-8 6 3
12,470 2,360 14,850 3-1 2-9 3-0 0 1 0-3 0-2 3 2
5,940 4,800 10,740 9--9 4-2 7-3 i 2-7 5-1 5 0 12 6

14,440 7,970 22,410 2-8 2 0 2-5 0 1 0-4
1

0-2 2 9
19,870 4,660 24,550 6-3 2-5 4-8 1*2 0-3 1-0; 8-5
5,970 5,390 11.360 5 1 4-3 4-7 1-8 0-9 1-4 ' 6 9

178,820 6,560 185,380 4-3 1-4 4-2 0-1 0 0 0-1 4 4
152,630 8,020 160,650 3-8 1-4 3-7 ‘ 0-2 0-1 0-2 4-0
124,450 5,290 1 129,740 2<€ 3-3 2-6 1 0 1 0-2 0-1 2 7
155,930 4,770 160,700 10-4 2-6 10-2 0-4 0-0 0-4 10 8
125,590 5,820 , 129,410 15-6 3-5 15-0 11 0-1 O'l 0 1 15 7

186,860 2,250 183,110 21.7 3-4 21-4 0-4 0-7 ' 0-5 22 1

19,040 2,040 21,080 11'6 3-8 10-9 0-3 0-1 0-2

1 0-3

11 91
914,270 5%,580

a
1,510.850 5-5 3-2 4-6 11

0-2
4

0-4
j
: 5 7
1

149,040 71,120 220,160 2-7 1 0  '
• 1 2-2 1 0 1 0 0 0-0 2-81

123,040 28,430 151,470 5-4 2-1 4-8 0-1 0 1 0 1 ' 5-5
242,390 18,860 261,250 7-1 1-4 6-7 0-2 0 1 , 0-2 7 3
68,800 47,420 116,220 2-9 1-6 2-4 0-2 0-0 O 'l 1 3 1
42,060 22,900 64,960 8-3 6-2 7-6 0-2 0-4 0-2 8-5

107,490 185,890 293,380 6-8 5-4 5-9 0-0 0-1 ' O'l 6-8
23,430 98,800 122,230 4-1 3-0 3-2 0-1 0-7 0-6 4 2
89,680 32,360 1 122,040 20-2 3-7 15-8 0-6 1 1 0-8 20-8

,843,800 j3,197,200 12,041.000 8 0 3-6 6-8 1 2-51 2-7 ; 2-6 ;
f

10-5

males,

4 2 
4 2

5-6 
5 6

I ncrease (+ )  or 
Decrease ( —) in 
Total P eucbn- 

taqbb as 
COMPARED with

25th
J uly,
1927.

23rd
AUQ.,
1926.

24th
AUQ.,
1925,

-f 0 1  -  1-7 -  2-5
4 i 4 -  2-4 +  1-1

12 1 
8 1
6 2

10 1 I  ̂ 3-7 
7-2 1+ 0-6 -  21

-  1-7

4'6

5 4

4 2 1+ 0-1

6-0 
9-2 
4 3 

13 0

-  0-3 -  11

6 8 |-f 0-5 4-2
10-9 (+  1-7
5-2 1+ 0-3 . , _

10-0 I -  0-2 -  5-1 -  2-8

-  4 1  ! -  3*1
-  2 - 8  1-  1 - 0

4  2

3 9 

3 8

3-5
4 ' 4

4 6 I -  0 1
4 5 1+ 0-2

2 1 
1 0

7-8 +  0-3

~  1-9 
-  1-3

-  1-6

-  0*8 
+ 0 1

15-8 1+ 0-7 -  3-7

6 0 
3 2 
7 3

6'2 1+ 0-1 9-9
3 2 ! -  0-4 -31-6  

10'3 !+  1-1 -  7-8

2 - 4  
2 8

2 7 I -  0-1 -  1-0
5-8 I -  1-3 -  4-9

5 2 6 1 » m B -  3 0  -  1 8

+  0-4

1 4  4 3 # •  i

1 5
3 5 
2-6 
3 6

4  % 43 9
2 7 1+ 0-1 

10 6 1+ 0-3

-  1 7  -  1-3

-10 -7  -  2-0
-  1-8 -  0-4
-  4 1  -  2'4

4 1

3 9 

3 6

151 I -  0-7 — 5-2 -  4 1  

21'9 1+ 0-8 -10-7  8'3

I M  [+  0-9 5-1 — 3-7

4 9 l-f- 0-3 1-9 -  1 1

1 0

2 2
1 5
1 6  
6 6 
5 5
3 7
4 6

2 2 I f  0 1  0-8 -  1-0

4'9 1+ 0-1 1-  2-2 -  2-3 
6 9 1+ 0-3 ! -  1-4 0-6
2'5 1+ 0-1 0-6 -  0-8
7-8 | -  0-7 -  2-1 -  2-3 
6 0 1+ 0-3 — 1-2 — 2 0  
3-8 1+ 0-4 -  0-8 1-7

16 6 I -  0-3 I -  6-7 -  5-3

6 3 9-4 1+ 0-1 4 -6 * -  2-7

-0'7,~ e-3,-0'7
I'. • •i'l

• The figures for August, 1926, were exclusive of persons in the  coal-mining industry who were disqualified for unemployment benefit by reason of the dispute.

i

4 4 4

.  0-4 -17-2

 ̂ ■; n + H
•It

-  0-5 S-5 U  
r  0-8 r  r  ° ^ PRINCIPAL

9-^r H
9 2 '  - ' ^ 1 -  0-4

UNEMPLOYED.
8 *1 X 1 i; 0 y*’
7-2 r i l  " i7'9'20'11 ft.fi, - i n  __ j.p

-«'9
lO'S
7 9 to  Ck-' -

65
«-91-  ?-f r  I I 5-9

L12-8
esr i f t .  '-15-< "1.5

, T hb  following Table indicates for Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland the industries in which the numbers of insured persons 
“ ■')rded as unemployed at 22nd August, 1927, differed from the 

jres for ^ t h  July, 1S27, to the extent of 1,000 or more. 
Table shows the increases and decreases for males and for 

females separately, together with the total net variation for all 
jj insund industries:—

The

In d u s try .

Increase ( f - ) or Decrease ( —) In 
Numbers recorded as Unemployed 
a t  22nd August, 1927, a t  compared 

w ith 25Ui Ju ly , 1927.

4  4  4

AAA

Canal, River, Dock and H arbour 
Service ... ... ••• •••

•O ther Metal Industries ... ^
Pic Iron M anufacture (Blast 

Fum acca)...
Building ................, „
Cocoa. Chocolate and Sugar Con

fectionery ... ••• •••
Construction and Repair of Motor

Vehicles, Cycles and Aircraft ... 
D istributive Trades 
Cotton 
Tailoring

«« • • • • 11 •
• • ■ • • • • •• I

I

N et variation for above induitries
I for all

Goal Mining... • • a • ••

Public W orks C ontracting , etc.

-  13,588

• •• I +  1.148

Total net varlatl* 
insured industries •  A  A

+ 1,509 -t-
1

4 + 1,513
+ • 964 + 578 4* 1,542

1,547 , + 1,547
+ 1,986 -f 11 + 1,997

+ 324 + 2,470 + 2.794

+ 2,503 •l- 592 '' + 3,095
+ 1,792 + 1,464 t 4* 3.256
-f 1,285 -f 2.465 + 3,750

: + 1,364 + 4,121 1 + 5,485

! + 734 + 11,905 -f 12,639
1

+ 1,945 1 + 14,045 + 15,990

199 -  13,489

+  1,149
* This group, which includes miscrilanoous iuduatxl(», corresponds with 

th a t under the same heading in the Tables on pages 346-9.
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TRADE DISPUTES IN AUGUST.*

Number. Magnitude and D uration .-Tha  number of trade disputes 
inTOWng a stoppage of work, reported to the Department as

in A ugust in Great Britain and Northern Ireland, was 22,
as compared with 22 in the previous month, and 16 in August, 1926. 
The total number of workpeople involved m these disputes (including 
those throAvn out of work at the establishments where the d is p ^ s  
occurred though not themselves parties to the disputes) was 6,000. 
In addition, about 13,000 workpeople were involved, either directly 
or indirectly, in 12 disputes which began before August and were 
still in progress at the beginning of that month. The number of 
new and old disputes was thus 34, involving about 19,000 workpeople, 
and resulting in a loss of approximately 169,000 working days.

The following Table analyses the disputes in progress in August 
in Great Britain and Northern Ireland by groups of industries, 
and indicates the number of workpeople involved at the establish
ments concerned and the approximate time lost during the month 
in all disputes in progress :—

Reaulta .— Settlements were effected in the case of 18 new disnut 
directly involving 2,700 workpeople, and 2 old disputes djre^’ 
involving 100 workpeople. Of these new and old disputes T  
directly involving 300 workpeople, were settled in favour of’tb’ 
workpeople; 6, directly involving 800 workpeople, in favour n? 
the employers; and 8, directly involving 1,700 workpeople werl 
compromised. In the case of 2 disputes, directly involvmg 2 000 
workpeople, work was resumed pending negotiations. *

T otals for th e  F irst E ight Months of 1925 and 1927.J

The foUowmg Table summarises the figures for Great Britain anf̂  
Northern Ireland for the first eight months of 1927, as compared 
with the corresponding period of 1926:— ^ ^

Number of Disputes in 
progress in Month.

Number 
of W ork
people in
volved in 
aU Dis
putes in 

progress in 
Month.

Aggregate 
Duration 

in Working 
Days 

of all Dis
putes in 

progress in 
.Month.

Groups of 
Industries.

Started 
before 

' begin
ning of 
Month.

Started
in

Month.
Total.

Mining and Quarr.ving... 
Metal, Enmneering and 

Shipbuilding...............

(f
3

1
10

1
13

I
9,000 1 23,000

2 6 8 4,000 11,000
Olotbmg... ... 3 4  ♦ » 3 5,000 131,000
Other Industries ... I 4 6 10 1,000 4,000

Total, August, 1927... 12 i 22 34 19,COO 169,000

2*0107, Julv, 1927 ... 13 22 25 25,000 104,000

2*oia7, Axigust, 1926... 1 20 16 1 36 1,015,000^ 1
1
20,91S,000\

Groups of 
Industries.

January to August, 1926. January to  August, 1927.

No. , 
of 

Dis
putes 
begin

ning in 
period.

Number
of

Work
people 

Involv^ 
in all 

Disputes 
In

progress.

Aggregate 
Duration 

tn W orkb^l 
Days of 

aU
Disputes 

In
progress.

No.
of

Dls* 
putes 
begin

ning in 
period.

Causes.—Of the 22 disputes beginning in August, 6, directly 
involving 1,5(X) workpeople, arose out of proposed reductions in 
wages; 5, directly involving 500 workpeople, on other wages 
questions; 4, directly involving 500 workpeople, on questions 
respecting working arrangements; and 7, directly involving 1,300 
workpeople, on other questions.

General Strike 
Mining and Quar

rying 1
General Coal- 

Mining Stop
page...............

Other Stoppages 
Engineering and 

Shlpbuil& ig ... 
Other Metal
T e x t i l e ................
C lothing................
Woodworking and 

Furnishing ... 
Building, Public 

Works Contract
ing, etc. 

Transport 
Other

12

^49

Total 4 4 4 243

1,580,000 15,000,000

Number
of

Work
people 

involved 
in aU 

Disputes 
in

progress.

Aggregate
Duration

In
Working
Days^

all
Disputes

In
progress.

• • •

H

1,050,000
44,000

87,250,000
1,169,000

4,000
10,000
15,000

500

78,000
145,000
182,010

6,000

• 4 4

4 4 4

• •#

71 57,000 589,000

%
I

7.000
4.000
3.000
5.000

27.000
28.000
22,000

142,000
1,500 34,000 ; 11 500

I
7,000

3.000
21,000

7.000

26,000
159.000
117.000

8,000
2,000

500
122.000

6,000
11,000

2,736,000 104,166,000 204 87,000 1 954,000
I

PEINCIPAL DISPUTES INVOLVING STOPPAGES OF WORK DURING AUGUST, 1927.

Occupations and Locality.^

Approximate 
Number of Work
people Involved.

Date when Dispute
Cause or Object.! Result.!

■J4

Directly. Indl-
rectly.§ Began. Ended.

Mining and Quarrying :—
Durham (near) ...

4 • »Burnley ...
Coal miners, ete.-i ystalyfera, Glam.

Workington 993 669

21 Mayll 

15 Aug. 

15 Aug. 

26 Aug

Metal, E ngineering and Ship- j 
BUILDING I ndustries :— 1*

Eivetters, holders-on, heaters, 
caulkers, platers and labourers (in 
oliipyards)—Clyde.

3,000?

Cotton I ndustry :
Cotton weavers, winders, beamers, 

twisters, etc.—Accrington.
270

Slipper Manufacture 
All occupations—Eossendale 5,000

26 July

• 4 4

16 Aug. 

23 Aug.

Refusal to  work one shift of 71 hours 
on Saturda>*a.

Dispute respecting working hours. 4 4

• » •

3 Aug.

Against employment of non-union
ists and certain other grievances. 

Against proposed reduction In rates 
of wages of piece-workers.

140 9 Aug.

20 JiUy- 
25 July

13 Aug

7 Sept.

For advance of 25 per cent, on piece
work rates in a price list recently 
agreed upon between the Em 
ployers’ Association and Trade 
U nion; or, alternatively, for re
version to  the old price list.

Objection of weavers to  being re
quired to '* scrape ”  looms.

No settlement reported.

Work resumed.

Non-unionists joined Trade Union. 

No settlement reported.*!

W ork resumed by instruction of 
Trade Union in order that 
negotiations might be re-opened.

Amicable settlement effected.

General lock-out following alleged 
repeated threats of single-flnu 
strikes for wages advances, and 
actual strike in Ju ly  of clickers a t 
one firm for reinstatem ent of a 
w’orkman suspended on refusal 
to rectify damaged work.

Lock-out withdrawn on conclusion 
of agreement establishing ajCon- 
dilation Board for the industry.

aggregSe which lasted less than one day, have, as usual, been omitted from the statistics, except when the
+ ThP .  r  workpeople multiplied by number of working days, allowing for workpeople replaced by others, etc.) exceeded 100 dai*s.
t  irm a k ln a  u„  stoppage. Involving over one mUilon workpeople, was in progress In August, 1926.

people Involved In mor^ m o n t h a  ol the  year the  figures have been amended In accordance with the most recent information. Work 
: and ouarryinM irrmin in iqoc the to tals; the am ount of such duplication is, however, ^
In May, 1926. ^ ^  when about 44,000 workpeople were Involved in more than one dispute, and in the case of induslri

bu t not thcmselves^pamM^toVm ,''’<»‘kpcople Indirectly Involved, i.e., thrown out of work a t  the establishments where the disputes occumd,
!l In  the case of the v . r  T ° of cause and result do not apply to  these persons.
II Estimated number. ^ workpeople involved, the dispute began on 18lh Juno ; the  dispute caused stoppage of work on Saturdays only.
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CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES AND HOURS OF LABOUR.
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■  ^  Con,

Rates of Wages.
the industries covered by tho Department’s statistics* the 

u mres of rates of wages reported to have come into operation in 
A net in Great Britain and Northern Ireland resulted in an 

L  recate increase of about £26,600 in the weekly full-time wages 
I ^^285 OOO workpeople and in a reduction of £11,500 in those of

1 000 w o rk p e o p le .
The groups of industries principally affected were as shown 

below:
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Group of Industries.

Approximate 
Number of Workpeople 

affected by

Increases. Decreases.

Mining and Quarrying ••• 
Iron and Steel Manufac

ture ♦ , ••• 
Bnginccriugt Shipbinid- 

ing and other Metal...
Other

8,500

221,000
55,500

42,200

75,300

5,000
10,500

Xotal ••• ••• 285,000 133,000 1

A m ount of Changes 
in  W eekly W ages.

Increases. Decreases.

600

22,000
4,000

£
4.600

5.600

250
1,050

the Trades Boards Acts for the brush and broom trade and for 
pieceworkers in the boot and shoe repairing trade.

Of the total increases of £26,600 per week, £3,400 took effect under 
cost-of-living sliding scales, tho greater part of this being under 
sliding scales embodied in Trade Board Orders. Almost the whole 
of tho remainder was tho result of direct negotiations between 
employers and workpeople. Of tho total reduction of £11,500 a 
week, £10,000 took effect under sliding scales based on selling 
prices or on tho proceeds of the coal-mining industry. Reductions 
amounting to £600 a w’eek took effect under cost-of-living sliding 
scales and nearly the whole of the remainder was the result of direct 
negotiations between employers and workpeople.

Summary of Changes reported  in  J anuary-A ugust, 1927.
Tho following Table shows the number of workpeople in Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland affected by changes in rates of wages 
reported to tho Department during the eight completed months 
of 1927, and tho net aggregate amounts of such change.s:—

26,600 11,500

There were reductions in the wages of coal miners in Warwickshire, 
Leicestershire, South Staffordshire and Somerset, the amount of 

i the reduction varying from about 4 to 7 per cent, on the previous 
' rates. There was also a decrease in the wages of ironstone miners

in L incolnshire.
In the iron and steel industry the rates of wages of iron puddlers 

and millmen in the North of England and of iron puddlers and 
iron and steel millmen in the Midlands were reduced by the equivalent 
of rather more than 3 per cent, on the previous rates. In the 
West of Scotland the w'ages of iron puddlers and iron and steel sheet 
millmen were reduced by about 1^ per cent. There were also 
reductions in the wages of higher paid men at blastfurnaces in 
lincolnshire and at Siemens steel works in South and West Wales. 
In West Cumberland blastfurnace workers received an increase.

In the engineering and miscellaneous metal trades a special 
bonus of 2s. a week was granted to men 21 years of age and oyer 
employed as plain time workers by members of the Engineering 
and Allied Employers’ National Federation. Farriers in Lancashire 
and Cheshire received an increase, and there was also an increase 
in the minimum rates of wages fixed under the Trade Boards Acts 
for chain makers. The principal reduction in wages in this group 
affected workpeople engaged in galvanising in various districts.
‘ In other industries the principal reductions affected silk workers 
at Leek, and glass bottle workers in Yorkshire. There were increases 
in the case of silk dyers at Macclesfield, and furniture trade operatives 
in certain areas in Scotland, and in the minimum rates fixed under

Group of Industries.

Approximate Number 
of W orkpeoplet !
affected b y  net ,

1

N et Amount of 
Change In Weekly 

Wages.
1

Increases.
1  1 
Decreases.

1

Increases, j Decreases.

£ £
Mining and Quarrying 0 0 0 19,100 783,000 900 229,000
iron  and Steel 19,050 124,000 1,780 17,700
Engineering, Shipbuilding and

other Metal 0  9  9 214,500 42,000 21,700 5,250
Textile............................ 0 9 0 1,720 231,500 180 19,000
Clothing ................ 0 0 0 170 76,500 30 8,550
Eood, Drink and Tobacco 9  0 0 630 21,300 200 2,280
Woodworking, etc. ... 9  9  9 670 20,700 100 2,600
Paper, Printing, etc.... 9  0 0 0 0  0 26,000 0 9  0 1,950
B u lld i^  and Allied Industries 14,600 57,000 2,650 8,200
Qas, w a te r and Electricity

Supply ................ 0 0  9 1,760 34,000 270 3,030
Transport ................ 0  9  0 6,800 195,000 1,800 12,870
Public Administration 0 9  0 7,750 58,000 860 4,800
Other ... ... ... 0  9  9 750 40,000 130 3,770

Total 0 9  0 287,500 1,709,000 30,600 319,000

In the corresponding eight months of 1926, there were net increases 
of £14,900 in the weekly wages of nearly 131,000 workpeople, and 
net reductions of £92,900 in the weekly wages of 950,000 workpeople.

Hours of Labour.
The only important change reported during August was an increase 

of 4 hours in tho normal working week of thread workers in Scotland. 
During the eight completed months of 1927 there has been an 
average increase of 3*7 hours per week in the normal working time 
of 18,000 workpeople, and a reduction of 1*3 hours per week in that 
of 600 workpeople.

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES REPORTED DURING AUGUST, 1927.

Industry .

Date from 
which 
change 

took 
effect.

Coal iWning

Warwickshire

Leicestershire

South Staffordshire 
and E ast Worces
tershire.

Radstock D istrict ... 

, Xewbury D istrict ...

Cok^ etc., ■ W est Yorkshire 
Manufacture. '

1  A u g .

1 Aug.

1 Aug,

1st full 
pay in Aug,

Iron Mining 1  N orth Lincolnshire

Classes of W orkpeople.
Particulars of change, 

(Decicasef in italks.)

MININQ AND QUARRYING

Workpeople employed in or about 
coal mines, other than th o se . 
whose wages are regulated by | 
movements in other industries.

Gokemen and by-product workers

7 Aug. Ironstone miners and quarrymen..

Derrease o f 8 per cent, on basis rates of 1911, h'tv'ing trages 55 per 
cent, above basis rates ; also niininuitn gross ifailg trage previouslp 
paid red need from Ss. 6d. to is . Ad. for able-bodied undergruund 
u'orkert and Is 6d. to 7s. Ad. for able-bmiied siirfacf trorkers.

Decrease of 7-42 per cent, on l/asis rate’s of 1911, leaving icages 
43-83 per cent, above basis rates, subject to a minimum gross 
dailp ivnge, tncfusire of subsistence allo>vance, of 7s. Id. unrf 
7 s. id  .for dau-xvage- surface and underground workers resnectively.X

Decrease of 11 per rent, on basis rates of 1911, leaving wages at 
the minimum of 40 per cent, above basis rates, subject to lower 
paid dap-wage men receiving a subsistence wage of is . Tel. per

Decrease of 6 per rent, on basis rates of 1918, /c(irini? icages 35i per 
cent, above, basis rate-s.^

Decrease of 5J per cent, on basis rates of 1918. fcuruiff u'ages at 
the minimum of 30 per cent, above basis raU s.%

Deerease of 61 per cent, on sUindard rates, leaving wages 36 per 
cent, above the standard. Rates after change : coke fillers, 6«. 2d. 
per dap : rammvnnen and pipe fitters, is . per day ;  tiammers, 
daubers, wnichmen, coke screeners and scrubbers, is . 9rf. j)er day ; 
pugmilliiien and labourers, Ss. Ad. per day ;  plus in each case
i i  per cent. , , , .

DecreaseW of 2} per cent, on standard rates, leaving uages 33 per 
cent, above the standard, pins la. Id. per shift. Additional
bonuses previously paid to lower-paid men Increased by Id. 
per shift, making bonuses 5d. per shift on base rates of 3s. 8d. 
to 4s. OJd., 3d. per shift on base rates of 4«. Id. to 4s. 3d., 
and Id. per sidft on base rates of 4s. 3Jd. to  4s. fd . per shift.

rate after change for general labourers, is . M . per 
shift, plus 33 per cent., plus 1«. Id. per shift, plus 5d. per shift.

•T h e  particulars of numbers affected and am ount of change In weekly wages exclude changes affecting agricultural labourers, shop nMistants ami 
clerks, for which classes the  information available is not sufficient to form a basis for statistics. Where information is available, however, details of changes 
ip the current rate of wages of agricultural labourers, shop assistaiits and clerks are inclmied in the list of principal changes recorded, Ih o  statistics are 
based on nornml conditions of employment, and do not take Into account the  effect of sliort-tlme working, etc.

t  In addition to the numbers quoted, wages stand a t  the  same level as a t  tho beginning of tho year in the case of about 64,000 workpeople, whoso
wages have been Increased and reduced by ecpial amounts during the  year. . . „

J In  the case of adult able-bodied day-wage workmen wliosc gross wages are less than  8s. 9d. per shift, .a siinslatonce allowanc# is granted sufficient 
to bring wages up to 8s. 9d. per shift, provided tlia t the nmxlinum addition In any instance does not exceed 6d. per shift.

6 This applies to  the district percentage. Lowest-paid day-wage men receive a mliUmum of 40 per cent, above base.
11 U nder selling-price slidlng-scale a rrangem en ts .
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the ministry of labour gazette. September, 1927.
DURING AUGUST, 1927 (continued)

Indufltry, Locality.

Date from 
which 
change 

took 
effect.

Classea of Workpeople, Particulars of change. 
(Decreasei in  .italic*.}

(Jlnss, etc., j  
Making.

Yorkshire ..
OHEMI

ISi^Ug.

Yorkshire #  • ft • • 1 Aug.

West Ciunherland and 
North Lancashire.

2nd full 
pay in 
Aug.

Pig Iron j 
Manufacture. ^

North Lincolnshire 
and certain lirnisin 
the Leeds District.

7 Aug.

North Lincolnshire... 7 Aug.

North of England ... 1 Aug. i

OAL, GLASS, BRICK, POTTERY.
Glass makers, lilowers,

gatherers, etc. (machine hands). 
Engineers employed in glass works

ETC.. INDUSTRIES.
DecreuKc of 10 per cent, in percentage payable on price lief nt io« 

leaving uages approTxmately 65* per cent, abt^e t ^  lilt ^ 
Increase of 2s. per week (59s. to 61s.). ^

IRON AND STEEL INDU8TR
Workpeople (excluding skilled crafts

men and hricldayers on main
tenance work and also labourers) 
employed nt blastfurnaces.

Blastfnrnaceinen ...........................

IE8.
Increase in bonuses* of amounts varying according tn iiao..

i
Midlands and part of 

Soul h Yorkshire and 
South Lancashire.

8 Aug.

Barrow-in-Furness

Certain districts in 
England and Wales.§ 

Sheffield

Iron and 
Steel

Manufacture.

ft ft ft

F.ngineers, electricians, apprentices, 
improvers, etc., employed on 
maintenance work at blastfurnaces 
and in iron .and steel works.

Iron pudcUers

Decreased of 2J per cent, on standard rates, leavina tcaae» ,  
cent, above the stamtard, plus la id ver ahift 
centage p a y^ le  on output bonus earnings redact u n d e r^ f^ '' 
scale from 35i fo. 33. Additional bonS si p ^ o iS ly  
lower-paid men increased by Id ner shift n .< S «
M. per shift on base rates*^of 3s!̂  8d to 4s SS* M 'S *
Shift on Ijase rates of 4s. Id. to 4s. 3d., and Id ner shin 
base rates of 4s. 3id. to 4s 6d ner shift ‘
change for general labourers. Is. W. p tr \h i f t  p lu ^T z ^vet 
Plus Is I f  per shift, plus M. per s h ^

?" ^'indard rates, Uaiing uaaes 25 cent, above the standard, plus a tonnage bonus.

# 4  # ♦

Iron millmen ft • ft « ft ♦

Workpeople employed a t iron pud
dling furnaces and in iron and 
steel rolling mills and forges.

Merchant millinen ...

Wire and hoop inillmen
Steel-sheet millmen...

South Yorksliire 
(certain firms). 

South and West 
Wales.

1 Aug. 

7 Aug.

West of Scotland ... 1 Aug. «

Engine.ers, warehousemen and other 
daymen 21 years of age and over 
on a 47-hour week employed in 
heavy and hire rolling mills, 
forges, press and tilting shops and 
crucible steel shops.

Skilled engineers, etc., employed on 
maintenance work in steel works.

Workpeople (excluding maintenance 
men) employed in Siemens steel 
manufacture.

L T f a S r  34*
Decreasei of 5 per cent, on standard rates, having wages 424 «« 

cent, above the standard. Minimum rate after fn.
labourers 3s. lOd. per day or shift, plus 42 J per S n t v b ^  IM 
per d a y /o r^y m e n  and lid . per shift far shifticorkeist
T n " ! a b ^  L%Sr 371 W

^ ‘S ‘ab^b fhe’s L T r d T  ^
Special bonus of 2s. per week granted to plain-time workera, 

J f^ m u m  rates after change : engineers, 49s. per week nhS

Special bonus of 2s. per week granted to  plain-time workers

Iron puddlers and millmen #  ft «

Engineering,
Foimiiing,

Shipbuilding,
Ship-repairing,

etc.

Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland.

ENGIN
1 Aug.

Iron and steel sheet millmen

Shding-scale percentage on base rate* reducedi from 124 to 114 
Bonuses paid to men on base rates up to 30s. i^ r  week f n e r e S  
from 37| to 38J for adults, leaving total wages for 
workers, as previously, -^z .; 30s. per week, p lul 50 per c S  
E x gratia bonus ^ n t e d  to boys under 18 veais to remain 

5 I>er cent, makmg -wages 16i per cent, above base, plus 
cA paid to men rated over 30s. and nn to

pre^ously (6d. per shift for those a t 30s Id. 
to  40s., and 4d. per shift for those a t 40s. Id. to 50s.), subject 
to the proviso th a t men on base rates from 30s. Id  to 37s 9<L 
are to have their bonus made up so th a t they receive the saiM 
gross eammgs (^z . 45s.) as men with a  base rate of 30s , aad 
men on base rates from 40s. Id. to 40s. l id . are to have their 
bonus ma(to up so th a t they receive the same gross 
(\^z., 47s, 6d.) as men ^ t h  a base of 403.11 

Decreasef of 2 i per cent, on standard rateSy leaving teages 50 ver 
cent, above the stajidard. ^

Mechanics, etc., employed on repair 
and maintenance work in pud
dling forges and iron-rolling mills.

Engineers, boilermakers, smiths, 
hammermen, patternmakers, 
electricians, etc., engaged on the 
maintenance and upkeep and 
running of steel plants and mills.

Decreasei of 2 i per cent, on standard rates, leaving loages 574 vet cent, above the standard. v r  i/w
Special bonus of 2s. per week granted to plain-time workers.

Tees - side (certain 
non-federated firms)]

1 Aug.

Hull ... I ♦  ft

Ballway
Workshops.

1st pay day 
in July.

St. George’s District 
of Shropshire.

1 Aug.

Portsmouth... % % • 1st pay 
day after 
20 Aug.

Great Central section 
of the London and 
North Eastern 
Hallway, and the 
Cheshire Lines.

1 Aug.

EERING. SHIPBUILDING AND SH
Men 21 years of age and over em

ployed as plain-time workers in 
the engineeiing and allied in- 
dustries.1!

Workpeople employed in engineer
ing, boilermaking, bridge build
ing, etc., shops.

Blacksmiths, fitters, etc., employed 
by members of the Hull Fisluug 
Vessel Owmers’ Association.

Fitters, turners, machinists, 
moulders, smiths, patternmakers 
and boilermakers.

Mechanics and labourers employed 
in the shipbuilding, engineering, 
etc., trades (except those whose 
wages are regulated by move
ments in some other industry, and 
those employed in II.M. Dock
yards).

Bailway shopmen whose wages have 
in the past been regulated by 
movemeuts in the engineering 
trade.

Special bonus of 2s. per week granted to plain-time workers.

IP-REPAIRING.
Special bonus of 2s, per week granted.

Special bonus of 2s. per week granted to  plain-time workers 
21 years of age and over.

Increases of 3s. per week for smiths’ strikers and machinUts and
4s. per week for blacksmiths, fitters, brass finishers and 
turners.

Increase of Is. per week on basis rates.ft

Increase of 2s. per week. Bates after change : moulders. 57s 
per week; other mechanics, 60s.; labourers, 40s.

Special bonus of 2s. per week granted to workers 21 years of age 
and over employed as plain-time workera, to be subject to 
the same conditions as, and added to, the existing war bonus.

+ cost-of-living sliding-scale arrangements.
* *'̂ '***̂ *̂ *1 arrangements.

from^2d. to 10d!'per‘*sm ?^for%^y since 2nd November, 1925, in receipt of bonuses varying according to earnings
§ This Chance 2}d. to l id .  per shift for shiftworkei^.

the bheet Irad e  (Conciliation) Board. The districts concerned are principally in
 ̂This chanoA fyv/vi/ Iff V irom J ja . to l lu .  per shift

SUtfUdshire!^ (IheshSe TeeSde*^^^^^^^ byII Men in recelnt n> Monmouthsldre.
their gross earnhiL^ to 51s. lOd. per week (i.e.. those who do not receive a bonus) are to receive a make-up sufficient to bring
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p r i n c i p a l  changes in  rates of wages reported during august, 1927 {continued) .
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InduBtxy.

GaivanisiDff

T ut)oManufacture

Chain
Manufacture

Farriery

t.

Spring
Manufacture

Gas Betort 
Making, etc.

SUk
Manufacture.

Linen

Jute]

Eope, Twine and 
Net Manufacture.

Elastic Web 
Weaving.

Bilk Dyeing, 
Finishing, etc.

Locality.

Date from 
which 
change 

took 
effect.

Claesea of Workpeople. Particulars of ctiange. 
{Decreatea in italics.)

England and Wales*

Sheffield and Chester- 
Held.

Glasgow, Airdrie and 
Coatbridge.

Great Britain

Cradiey Heath and 
District and Ponty
pridd.

Newcastle, Sunder
land, N o r t h  
Shields, and South 
Shields.

Manchester, Hanley 
a n d  Stoke-on- 
Trent.

Larger towns In 
Lancashire and 
Cheshire (except 
Manchesterj^Liver- 
pool and Hirken- 
head).||

Smaller towns In 
Lancashire and 
Cheshlre.lf with 
Kendal and High 
Peak District.

Sheffield ...............

Accrington, Bury and 
Rochdale.

Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland.

8 Aug.

1 Aug.

1 Aug.

1 Aug. •

1st fuU 
pay day 
in Aug.

1 Aug.

^8 Aug.

1st full 
pay after 
18 Aug.
1 Aug.

1 Aug.

Leek... 9  9 % 4̂9 12 Aug.

Belfast 4 9  %

Dundee and District

1 Aug.

1 Aug.

Great Britain 4  9  4 22 Aug.

Leicester

Leek 9  9  9 4 % 9

19 Aug.

I 12 Aug.

Macclesfield •  • •  I Pay day 
in week 
ending 
13 Aug

L

OTHER METAL INDUSTRIES.

Workpeople employed in. galvunl.s- 
ing depurlments (excluding pro
cess of nimealing).

Men 21 years of age and over em
ployed ns plain-time workers iu 
tube manufacture.

Skilled tradesmen (titters, turnern, 
moulders, blacksmiths, etc.), 
employed as plain-time ŶÔ kerB 
in tube manufacture.

Workpeople ejnployed In making 
hand-hammered chain from iron 
up to ami including inch 
diameter.

Workpeople employed In making 
dollied and tommied chain from 
iron No. 6 I.S.W.G. up to and 
including inch diameter, and 
hand-hammered chain from iron 
f  inch up to and including iJ inch 
diameter.

Commercial endweldcd dollied and 
tommied chain makers (except 
those whose wages are regulated 
by the Chain Tnide Board) and 
cable shackle makers

Admiralty endwelded chain makers
Side welded chain makers .. 

Anchor and grapnel makers

9  9  9

4 ^ 9

am ers 9  9  9 4  9  9

Laminated spring fitters, vicemen, 
smiths and stiTkers.

L

Adult male spring makers and 
grinders employed on plain time 
work.

Bricklayers employed by outside 
contractors on firebrick work in 
connection with retorts in gas 
works.

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES.

Workpeople employed In the silk 
manufacturing industry.

Mechanics and hacklesetters em
ployed in the linen industrj*.

Timeworkers employed in the me
chanical departments in the jute 
industry.

Workpeople employed in the rope, 
tw’ine and net trade.

Elastic web-weavers and braid 
workers (male workers).

Male workers employed in the silk 
dyeing industry.

Workpeople employed in the silk 
dyeing and finishing trades:

Male workers 4  9  9 4  % 9 4 9 4

Female workers 18 years and 
over.

Derreast>i of 2J per cent, on slarulard rates, lear'ing wages 42J per 
cent, allure the standard.

Special bonus of 2s. per'week granted.

Special bonus of 2s. per w’eek granted.

IncreaseJ of 5 per cent, on the general minimum time rates ns 
fixed under Trmle Boards Acts a t 1st November, 1925, and on 
piecework rates as amended under Trade Boards Acts at 
26th February, 1925. General mlniimim time rate after 
change. 6i*n’od. per hour. {See p. 320 of August Gazette.)

Increase^ of 5 per cent, on general minimum time and 
plecew'ork rates as varied under Trade Boards Acts at 1st 
February, 1924, and on piecew’ork rates as fixed, varied or 
extended under Trade Boards Acts a t 16th August, 1926. 
General minimum time rate after change for lowest paid 
adult workers, Is. 3 ^ d . per Ihour. {See p. 320 of August 
Gazette.)

Increaset of 5 per cent, on list prices, making prices 5 per cent, 
below the list of 1922.

Increaset of 5 per cent, on list prices, making the prices those 
set out in the lists of 1922.

Increaset of amounts varying according to size, from 2d. to 
4Jd. per cwt.

Increaset of 3d. per cwt.
Decrease of id . j>er hour. Rates after change : firemen, Is. 5a. 

per hour ; doormen, Is. 41d.

Increase! of id . per hour. Bates after change : firemen, Is. 6d. 
per hour or 70s. 6d. per week; doormen, Is. 5id. per hour or 
68s. 6id. per week.

Increase! of id . per hour. Bates after change : firemen, Is, 5id. 
per hour or 68s. 6id. per week; doonuen. Is. 5d. per hour or 
66s. 7d. per week.

Increase! of id . per hour. Rates after change : firemen, 64s. 7id. 
per week; doormen, 61s. 8id. per w’eek.

DecreaseX of Is. per week in flat rate bonus (7s. to 6s.)

Increase of 2b. per week.

Scale of extra payments for height money fixed as foUow^ 
in relation to ordinary rate for retort setters :—men employed 
from 40 and up to 90 feet from ground level, Id. per hour 
more; men employed from 90 and up to 150 feet, 2d. i>er hour 
more; men employed above 150 feet, 3d. per hour more.

DecreaseX of 2s. per week for male workers 22 pears and over, of 
Is, 6d. per week for female workers 18 years and over, and of pr<  ̂
vortionatc amounts for juniors. Rates afUr c/iang«; male 
tvorkeTS 22 and over—pickets, 45^.; bruxdicorkers, ^wuerSt 
throuers, reelers, etc., 47^.; /««!/ qualified braid speeders and 
knitting tacklers, 53s.; tceacers, 51s,,- female workers— %s, at 
14 years, increasing each half-year to 25s. 6a* at 16.

Increase of 2s. per w’eek. Rate after change for meclinnlcs, 
63s. 9d.

Increase of 2s. per week. Rates after change: mechanies, 
Is. 2Jd. per hour; joiners and pattemumkers, Is. 2fd. i)cr 
hour, plus Is. per week “ tool money.”

Additions and revisions to the minimum rates fixed under the 
Trade Boards Acts, resulting, inter aba, m  Increases of 7* per 
cent, in the minimum piece rates for female homeworkers 
emplovcd on the hand braiding, knotting or baiting fancy not.s, 
and of from about 4 per cent, to 50 per cent, for female workers 
employed on hand braiding of certain sizes of tmwl, seluo or 
other nets from hard fibres. {See also page 360.)

Donus reducedX from 14s, to 13s. in the pound.

Derreasei of 2s. per week for those 22 years and over and o/ f r ^  
6tl. to Is. 6rf. per weeK for those tauter 22 years. Rates after 
change : dyers and glossers— lls . 6d. at 14 years xnncasxng each 
half-year fo 30s. at 18, 49s. at 22 a»ul to 51s. at 22i years, 
adult mixers— 51s. to 59s.

Increaset of 3d. per w'cek for those 21 years and over, the rates 
for tliose under 21 remaining uiichanged. Rates after clmngo . 
15s. 6d. a t 14 years, Increasing to 42s. 9d. a t 21 and to 
48s. 9d. a t 22i years, plus special advance of 2s. for those 21

T n c r ie V o f  2d. per week. Rato after change: 26s. 9d. plus 
Is. 3d.

• Certain firms—members of the Galvanising Conciliation Board, 
t  Under selling-price slidlng-scale arrangements.

rates quoted are to remain in operation for 12 montlis from the date shown. . t * - t i.i, \n .i a., Vaio.n nr,A
^  11 Including Accrington, Altrincham, Ashton, Blackburn, Blaokpool, Bolton, Burnley. Middiaou, Nelson and
District, Oldham, Onnskirk, Preston, Rochdale, Rossendale. Southport, Stockport, St. Helens, NVurringtou, Wldnes and Wigan. n , ,  , , , mi

^Including Alsager, Bentham, Cheadle, Chester, CUtheroe, Congleton, Crowe, Furness District, Garstang, Klrkliam, Knutsford, Macclesfield, Middlewioh, 
Nantwich, Northwieh aud Tarporley.
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principal changes in  rates of wages reported  during august, 1927 (continued) itf‘

Industry. Locality.

Date from 
which 
change 
took 

effect.

Classes of Workpeople, Particulars of change. 
(Decrta*e4 in  iialia.)

I \r^'

Linen and Cotton 
Handkerchief 
and Household 

Goods and Linen 
Piece Goods.

Northern Ireland

Retail Bespoke j  
Tailoring.

Scotland •  » #

5 Aug. *

15 Aug.

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES—(conffnttcd) 
Male workers (other than lappers, 

measurers, sample makers and 
workers engaged on Ŝ v̂ ss em
broidery machines).

Female workers employed in punch- 
hemstitching and punch-spoking 
of certain kinds of handkerchiefs 
and on certain operations in fancy 
linens.

Laundering

Northern Ireland 15 Aug.

Northern Ireland ... ! 15 Aug,

CLOTHINQ INDUSTRIES,
Workpeople employed in the retail 

bespoke tailoring trade.

Workpeople employed in the retail 
bespoke tailoring trad e :—

Male workers (other tlmn 
learners, and those with not 
less than four years’ experi
ence).

Mi^mum piecework basis time rate fixed under th<* 
Boards Act (Northern Ireland), 1923. at 10 °d L r  h.
t h n f t p  A m n l n v p / 1  I n  T ) A i f A a 4 >  ________u. .  h o u r  l .  .those ernployed In Belfast or in dlstricU not more tl2n^°o '  
by rail from Belfast, and at 9id. per hour for thoaf?ini®“« 
in other districts. (6’ee alto naae 319 of Anm.of°n.̂ ;?_Pj®ye(lIn other dWricte. (See alio page 319 of A u °^ t 

General minimurn piece rates fixed under the T r a d f S ’-.
a f z S ) ' ' ™  319 o't I S S t

4

1
• *<

Differential minimum time and piecework basis time rab»a s .  ̂
under the Trade Boards Acts for workpeople in specifi^a^^ 
and differential piece rates based on a time s t S e n t  
for joumejTnen tailors and tailoresses perfomlng 
classes of work.* See aUo naue 319 of A.im.af

P - :

Gazette.)

Male learners ... •  •  •

Male apprentices # ♦  «

Female leamera •  •  »

Female workers •  » • 4 ♦ •  « »

Boot and Shoe 
Repairing, etc.

Great Britain #  ft « 1 Aug, Workpeople employed in the boot 
and shoe repairing trade (piece
workers).

r j “uimiium time rates fixed under the Trade Bna».i. 
Act (Northern Ireland). 1923, resulting in increases of 
2s. ^ r  week for those 17 and under 19 and in decreataof fr ^ ' 
i f ;  ^ -  P e r ^ k  for those 19 and under 22 y e a r /S

360.)^ remaining unchanged. \ s u  ’nhS
the Trade Boarrt.Act (Northern Ireland), 1923. (See also page 360.) 

bcale of mimmum rates previously fixed under th^ Tî a
l92?cancTued. except

rafes^retf under the Trade BoardtAtt 
3^23, retuUiny in decreases of from id fo 

id  hour (excp>t for those in their first year emiliyed oltiidl
change). (5(*,

N e w j c ^ J  minimum tifM rates fixed under the Trade Boards
resulting in decreases of frm  

id . to id. per h ^ r  for those 17 and under 20, and in an i n c S , 
hour for those 20 and over during the first six montlrf 'to— J .  uimuK uie urat six monthr

w - ‘p. iw - ?.«■ "‘"‘T !„

Baking and 
Confectionery.

Millsawing

Furniture 
Manufacture.

Bristol FOOD. DRINK. AND TOBACCO
j Bakers and confectioners..............

B ath... t  •  # ^ 4 Bakers and confectioners ... •  •  «

King’s Lynn

High Wycombe

Paper Box 
staking.

River Authority

Tramway
Undertakings.

Omnibus
Undertakings,

Beith, Dundee, Glas
gow, Greenock, 
Kirkcaldy and 
Lochwinuoch.

29 July
WOODWORKINO AND FURNITURE

Pay day 
in week 
ending 
27 Aug. 
1st full

Workpeople employed in sawmills

Caners of common bedroom chairs 
bored 18, 19 and 20.

pay 
week 

in Aug.

Great Britain 22 Aug.

Reading, Oxford and 
Weybridge.

Cabinet makers, chair makers, 
carvers, french polishers, ma
chinists, upholsterers, upholstery 
sewers and sand paperers.

those 17 and under 20 after the firii sik m m ^ ' ^ x i S y S A  ,
1 unchanged, jl/immum ralei

a ^ r  change^. 2}d., 31d. at under 15 years, increasing to <iid 
5d. of 18 ami 19 years and to 6d., 6id. at 20 and ow 
(See also page 319 of August Gazette ) ' ^

Increaset in the ^ m u m  piece rates fixed under the Trade 
Boards Acts of 2 i per cent, on list prices for bespoke band i

bespoke pegged and bespoke 
n \  eted work, leavmg wages 7 | per cent, below list prices, and

l^'^hig wages 12i  per cent, below 
the list. (See also page 320 of August Gazette.)

INDUSTRIES.
Increaset of Is. 3d. per week.

tablehands, 59s. 9d. 
Increase^ of Is. 3d. per week, 

tablehands, 59s.

JUnimum rate after change for

Minimum rate after change for

INDUSTRIES.
Increase^ of Id. per hour for machinemen and labourers and of 

id . per hour for sauTers and boj-s. Jfinimum rates after 
change: machmemeii. Is. 3d.; sawyers, Is. 2 id .; labourers,

DerreaseX 0̂  id. per chair. Bates after change : bored 18, 6id, : 
bored 19 and 20, 7id. per chair.

APER, PRINTING AND ALLIED I

Increase} of Id. per hour for men, Jd. per hour for wonien, 
5 per cent, for pieceworkers, and proportionate amounts for 
apprentices. Minimum rates after change: Beith, Dundee, 
Kirkcaldy and Lochwinnoch—men. Is. 5Jd.; women. 8!d. 
Glasgow—niea Is. 6Jd .; women, 9>d.

Workpeople emploved in the paper 
box making trade.

4 Aug.

Manchester .. •  to

London •  •  •

1 July

ORT, HARBOUR AND RIVER A
Regular men emploj’ed by Thames 

Conservanev.

NDUSTRIES.
Minimum rates previously fixed under the Trade Boards Acts 

extended to cover workers in those branches of the trade 
brought within the scope of the Trade Board bv the Trade 
Boards (Paper Box) tirder, 1925.§ (See also page'360.)

J

TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS UNDE
Paviors ami laliourers ...............
Omnibus garage inside staff (unit 

adjusters, general hands, oilers, 
washers, advertisemeut fixers, 
etc.).

UTHORITIES,
Increase} in bonus of Is. per week.

9 Aug.ll -

Semi-skilled staff employed in 
omnibus garages in connection 
u1th conch repairs (brush hands, 
coachmnkers’ assistants, hammer
men, etc.).

RTAKIN6S.
DfcreaseX of id . per hour.
Revised grading scheme adopted u ith  new schedule of rates, 

resulting, in the case of men on middle shift, in increase 
of Id. per hour for assistant craftsmen and of from Id to 
l id . per hour for general hands; men on early and late shifts 
to receive an additional increase of id . per hour. Hourly 
rates after change : as.sistant craftsmen, middle shift. Is. 61d.; 
early and late shifts. Is. 7d.; general hands, middle sliift. 
Is. 43d.; early and late shifts, Is. 51d.|l

Revised grading scheme adopted with new schedule of rates 
resulting, in the case of men on middle shift, in increases 
of Id. to Ifd . per hour, and a further increase of Id . per hour 
for men on early and late shifts. Hourly rates after change; 
middle shift, Is. 6 |d . ; early and late shift. Is. 7d.l|

lid . -—Adult mule workers—Grade I, Is. Id. to Is. 3d.; Grade II, Is,
previously paid in all districts were S” m 9d. or 9 id .; others (after four years), 7d. or 7Jd. The ratespreviously paid in all districts w err/rom  i r t o  u  w  9d. or 9 id .; others (after four years), 7d. (

t  The first rate in each case annliofl (according to Grade) for male woikers and from 7}d* to 9Jd. for female workers,
i  Under cost-oMlving Blidinc-sra^n niontlis employment and the second after six montlis* employment.
* “ » n o w  e f e t t n e i  ? o v e r a  S S T ™ ;

. to Is, 2d.; Grade llli

types of plain and fancy boxes or containers from paper 
—  cutlery, plate, or similar oases and box files, when made 

including the preparation of raw material. (See the NovembePi

chip, cardlioiV(i,‘\V ip'i,Jar?i"^ certain provisions, making by any method all ty
or mainly of these uiat,prijiJa and includes making jeuel, manicure, c

abo^’̂ *® Gazetoe" pagra%09“nn̂ d V lO ?
U niornf London (general Omnibus Co., Ltd . and the Transport and General Workers'

th l  them in u L  one InH Agreements was to eUmlnate grades previously
dutv (6 a.m. to 3 p.m., 7 30 ^  Agreements, while making no change in the number of working hours, provided that
of DivSumi^ff receive •' quarter tlnm ” abovft^?.>niHir‘'i u ? '' * P.nu to 11 p.m.) should remain constant. Instead of rotating weekly as previously. Night* 
f Driision B garages; in Division A. within tw l l  was provided th a t the new conditions should apply from the above date in respect

wumn tiu-ee months from this date, in Division C, within six montlis from this date.
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THE MINISTRY LABOUR GAZETTE.9fiptember, 1927.
Principal changes in rates of wages reported during august, 1927 [ continued )

Industry.
Locality.

D ate from 
which 

Ctiange 
took 

effect.

Classes of Workpeople.
Particulars ol Change. 

(Decreaaet in  italica.)

Local
i Government 
; Services 
(Kou-Trading)

Hartlepool ... # t i

Leather Belt 
ifonufacture.

' Brush and Broom 
. , Manufacture.

U

5Dlk
Distribution

General W aste 
Materials 

Beclamation.

Ketail
Distribution.

Certain A uthorities in 
the W est RUUug of 
Yorlvshire.

Y ork...

Manchester

» • ♦

• ♦ »

Deptford # • • % # •

Great B ritain

1 Ang.

1st full 
pay in 
Aur.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 8E RVI0E8.

Mamin 1 workers • • ♦ » ♦ ̂

^^aImaI workers • » 4 ♦ • t

4 .Aug, JIanual workers t # » t f »

1 Ju ly  Paviors am i laljourers employed in
Paving D epartm ent, 

vortuM anual workers whose wages are 
' rcRulated by the  Jo in t Industrial 
i Council.

5 Aug. •
Casual labourers, masons, e tc . . . .

Decrease* o f }//. per hour. Rales after change : general labourers, 
ifl, l \ d . ; roadmen, le. i ’i d . ; refuse collectors, le. 2 jd . ; street 
sweepers, le. IJd.

Revised ami enlarged schedule of minimum rates adopted 
whereby rates were defined for a large number of occupations 
not previously acherluled, ami increases (usually of id .  per 
hour) were made in the  rates for certain  of the  occupations 
wlil<ij were Included tn the  previous schedule. Men con
tinuously on night du ty  to  he paid 2Jd. per hour above the  
ordinary day rate  In lieu of 3d. per hour previously pald .f

Decrease* o f id . per hour. Rates after change : labourers, carters 
and refuse collectors, Is. 2 i d . ; day scavengers, Is. \ \ d . ; night 
scavengers and carters. Is. 3id.

Decrease* of id . per hour. Rates after change : pninors, Is. l \ d . ; 
labourers. Is. 2Jrf. per hour.

l l ’rtgss reduced so as to leave the present rates 5s. 9d. per iceek 
above the Scheduled rates of the London Join t IndustritU Council 
for Grade .1 workpeople, and £s. per week abov<> for other classes, 
resulting in decreases varying from  Is. 3d. to Is. l id . per week. 
Rates after change include ; road sweepers, 63s. 4d. ; labourers 
and carters, 65s, 4d.

Wages reduced so as to leave the present rates id . per hour, plus 
2s. 6d. pew week above the rates fixed by the Award o f the Public 
Wo'-ks Conciliation Hoard, resulting in a decrease o f Is. H id . 
per xveek. Rate after change for labourers : Is. 3id. per hour, 
plus 2s. 6d. per week.

« ♦ •

Great B ritain

1st pay 
day in 
Aug.

WI8CELLANE0U8 INDU8TRI E8.

1 Aug.

W orkpeople employed in leather 
be lt m anufacture.

I  W orkpeople empIoye<l in the  brush 
and  broom  trad e  :—

Certain classes of male time- 
workers 21 years and ovcr.t 

All o ther male tim eworkers ...

« • A

Great B ritain

Fem ale pan hands 
Fem ale workers (other th a n  

pan hands and  learners).

1 Aug,

Fem ale learners (o ther than  
pan-setting  lejtrners).

Male and female pieceworkers

A pprentices ................
W orkpeople employed In th e  milk 

d istribu tive trade.

f  Male tim ew orkers ... •  ♦  i

N orthern Ireland ..

W est L othian D istrict

8 Aug.
Pieceworkers

1 Ju ly

• ♦ #

Em ployees of co-operative societies

Percentage payable on base rates embodied in agreem ent of 
November, 1922, increased* from 65 to  66, making the  rates 
for tlinew orkera: skilled— London, Is. 3*d .; 1‘rovlnces, 
Is. 3d ., semi-skilled— London, Is .; Provincres, l l l d .

Increases* in the  minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards 
Act.« of the  following am ounts for the  classes nam ed respectively 
{see also page 320 of A ugust Gazette) :—

Increase* of id . per hour U s. 2d. to  Is. 2 id .).

Increase* of id .  per hour for those 16 and under 161, 17 and 
under 18, and 19 and over, the  rates for o ther ngea remaining 
unchanged, m aking minimum rates as follows : 2Jd. a t under 
14i, increasing to  l l j d .  a t  21 and over.

Increase* of id . per hour for certain cla.sses.
Increase* of id .  per hour for those 16 and under 16J. 17 and 

under 18, th e  tim e rates for those of o ther age.s and the  piece
work basis tim e ra te  for all workers rem aining unchanged, 
making m inim um  tim e rates as follow s; 2 id . a t  under 14J, 
increasing to  Bid. a t  21 and over.

Increase* of id .  per hour during the  fourth  th ree  m onths for 
those sta rting  a t  21 and  over, the  rates for o ther learners 
rem aining unchanged.

Increase*  In m inim um  piece ra te s  of I J  p e r cen t., leaving wages 
18 i p e r cen t, below th e  list.

Increases* proj)ortIonate to  th e  above.
Minimum rates previously fixed under th e  Trad*? Boards .\c ts  

extended to  cover workers brought w ithin th e  scope of the  
Trade B oanl bv the  Trade Board (Milk D istributive) Order, 
1926.§ {See also page 319 of A ugust Gazette).

New scale o f w m im u m  rates fired inider the Trade Boanls Act 
{Northern Ireland), 1923, starling at 15«. at under 16 ijears and  
incrca/»jH(7 to 32s. 6d. at 18 and under 22 years, and to 42*. at 
22 years and over, resulting in  decreases o f from  3s. to 9*. £d. 
per week for those 16 and under 22 years o f age. {see also page 319

Piecework basis tim e rates fixed under the  Trade Board.- Act 
(N orthern Ireland), 1923, a t H id .  per hour for male vvorkers 
and  6d. per hotir for female workers (sw also page 319 ot
August Gazette). ^  ̂  ̂ _

Decrease* o f 5 per cent. Rates after change : assistants and, 
clerks— males, 12*. 8d. during  i*( year, to 27*. 2/f.
during fifth year and to 55*. 2d. during eighth year: females, 
11s 8rf during  1st year, increasing to 21*. 2<f. during fifth year 
and to 36*. 2d. during eighth year; porters, caretakers and 
cellanncn, 20s. lOd. at 16 years, increasing to 49*. 5d. at 21.

)
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>f l3. per week.
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CTeraTS* “if jj f i  J'

Id.

A the

change in hours of labour
JL - ■

Thread, etc.. 
Manufacture.

Paisley t ♦♦ 22 Aug. W orkpeople em ployed In th read  
m ills (except male workers in 
dyeing, bleaching and  mercerising 
departm ents).

Increase of 4 hours per week (44 to  48).!|

•  Under eost-oi-living sliding-scale a rra n g e m e n t, 
t  The schedule 

rates previously paid 
works attendants.

The occupations for which the  minimum
sewage labourers and sewage- 

excess ra te  for night work Is to  
into seven grades ns p rev iously ; 
(an Increase of Jd. per hour), 

future, Instea<l of quarterly,
be reduced by a further *d. per hour (to  2d.) trom  tn e  n rsr lu ii puy m im araded to  A (
the Authorities w ithin e.ach Grade are generally th e  sam e as hn Jiibiect to  half-venrly revisions In ..................... ............. .
The cost-of-living sliding scale previously in  operation is continued, b u t ' ' ”8®®. D cw abnrv,'D oncaster, Leeds, lio therhain , Wakefield,
starting in February, 1928. The Authoritie.s aifected include A  areas . B a t f> s J  i S ’o rth  Y cndin. R otherham  R.D.C. Grade ; Keighley,------  . Rothw ell, ftactuieworiii, VnnfnnT«»mif. Wnrsfrirth. Mlrflold, Golcar, UonJe>, L ln thw aite, M eltham, Queensbury, ^ th w e lh  & a a u ^  o sse tt A lto fta ,‘Fcathcratone, Horsfo Mlrfieht; 
Pontefract, AdwleU-le-Kreet, J w k y ,
Bolton-upon-Deame, Darflcld

Adwiek-le-Street, 
Grade D : H unsw orth, StockvTuue u :  n u n sw o n n , orocKsunage. uraae xj . u iaytuii, / V k R n ' o i r H v  f ro n r  the  in^ rates. O ther A uthorities are
Grade G :  Barnsley R.D.C., H alifax  R.D.C. The ra tes  ra id  by some of the A uthorities unte^ s g > .^yuges paid are already higher th an  those
members of the Provincial Jo in t Industria l Council an d  follow Its wages ad justm ents, b u t in some casis t u t  wages i
fixed, and therefore no fu rther increase was m ade. , , Bcrvcd a t  least five years’ apprenticeship in one or more

5 Viz., men w ith three years' experience in  certain  operations and  those of all ages who h a \e  Bor\c«i
of such operations. r rr i ,v-nrbnpnnlp cnonccd in the  operation of homogenlzliiR and  sterilizing,

5 The elfecr of the  1926 Order was to  bring w ithin the  scope of th e  T rade B oard workpe p j ^gJy covered In respect of fresh m ilk. (iSm  the
and also those engaged in the  sale of sterilized milk, or in such operations ancillary there to  us were prcM ousij eo>cit.
December, 1926, Issue of th is  Gazette , page 469.) * t i i

il The weekly wages of timeworkera were increased in proportion to  tiie  Increase in nours.

rH A K r.ES IK WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN SEPTEMBER, 1927
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t h e  m in is t r y

d is e a s e s  o f  o c c u p a t io n s .
n ^ ' a r o ^ e  ^ I S n *  in“ U t “E ‘„ r N o r tt

“ ^^^A/durinc August, 1927. under the Factory and Workshop Act
the^ Lead Paint (Protection against Poisoning) Act, 

1926 was 56.*̂  Pive deaths* were reported during the month, one due 
to^'itheliomatouB ulceration and four due to lead poisonmg. In 
addition, three cases of lead poisonmg among house plumbers camo 
to the knowledge of the Home Office durmg August, but notih- 
oation of these cases is not obligatory.
(a) Ca se s  o f  L e a d  P o is o n in g . ' (6) C a s e s  o f  Ot h e r  F o r m s  o f  
'   ̂ . .  A i ^  P o is o n in g .A m o n g  Operative, e n g a g e d  m -  . . .  g

•  «  *

with

•  • •

*  •  •

Smelting of Metals 
Plumbing and Soldering 
Shipbreaking 
Printing
Tinning of Metals 
Other Contact 

Molten Ijead ...
White and Red Lead

Works ...
Pottery t ..............
Vitreous Enamelling 
Electric Accumulator 

VVorks ... ••• V..
Paint and Colour Works 
Indiarubber Works 
Coach and Car Painting 
Shipbuilding ... ...
Paint used in Other 

Industries 
Other Industries 
Painting of Buildings ...

8
A n t h r a x •  » •

# i «

•  #  •

(d )  Ca s e s  o f  E p it h e l io m a t o d s
U l c e r a t io n .

Pitch ... ... ... 2
Par ... ... ... 2
Paraffin ... ... ... ...
Oil ........................... 7

t o t a l ,  BPITHBLIOMATOtrS • —
u l c e r a t io n  ................... 11

TOTAL OF ABOVE •  •  » 35

(e) Ca s e s  o f  C h r o m e  
U l c e r a t io n .

Manufacture of Bichro
mates ... ...

Dyeing and Finishing 
C^ome Tanning 
Other Industries

«  *  ♦

*  *  •

TOTAL, CHROME ULCBBATIOII

FATAL INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.
The number of workpeople, other than seamen, reported during 
August, 1927, as killed in the course of their employment in Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland was 193, as compared with 213 in 
the previous month and with 98J in August, 1926. Fatal accidents 
to seamen reported in August numbered 50, as compared with 26 
in the previous month and with 44 a year ago.

#  »  »

EAELWAT SERVIOB.
Brakesmen and Goods 

Guards
Engine Drivers
Firemen ...............
Guards (Passenger) 
Permanent Way Men 
Porters 
Shunters 
Mechanics ..
Labourers ..
Miscellaneous 
Contractore’ Servants

# • •

4 m m

4  4  4 4  4  4 4  4 4 4  4  4

4  4  4

4  4  4

4  4 4

4  4  4

TOTAL, RAILWAY SERVICE 16

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS
(con tim ted ).

Other Metal Trades
S h ip b u ild in g
Wood 
Gas
Electric Generating Stations 
Clay, Stone, Glass, etc. ... 
Chemicals, etc.
Food and Drink 
Paper, Printing, ot 
Tanning, Curryingi 
Rubber Trades 
Other Non-Textile Indus

tries

4 4 4

4  4  4 4  4 4

4  4 4

4 4  4

4  4  4

4  4  4 4  4  4

MINES.
Underground 
Surface 4  4 4 4  4  4

TOTAL, MINES . . . ... 86

QUARRIES o v e r  20 f e e t  d e e p  7

PLACES UNDER S3. 104-106, 
FACTORY ACT, 1901.

Docks, Wharves, etc. ... 5
Buildings ...........................1 3
Warehouses and Railway 

Sidings ...........................  1

TOTAL, FACTORY ACTS ... 82
FACrrORIES AND WORKSHOPS

Cotton ..........................
Wool, Woreted and Shoddy
Other Textiles ...............
Textile Bleaching and

Dyeing ...........................
Metal Extracting and Re-

8 Construction or repair of :—
Tramway ................ 1
Watenvorks ...............  1

Total (excluding Sea> 
m e n ) ..........................193

4  4  4 4 4  4

4  4 4

4  4  4

Metal Conversion, including 
Rolling Mills and Tube 
Making ...

Metal Founding
Engineering and Machine 

Making
Boiler Making and Con- 

■truotional Engineering...
Locomotives, Railway and 

Tramway Carriages, 
Motors, Aircraft...

4  4  4

SEAMEN.
Trading Vessels, Sailing ...

_ »»_ „ Steam ... 46
Fishing Vessals, Sailing ...........

»» I, Steam ... 4

TOTAL, SEAMEN . . . ... 50

Total (including Sea
men) ...........................243

rcpoSca? 0o°*far“ as monUi, and not previously
jnchido all fatal cases proccdinK 12  m onths. Deathsin previous returns or not ‘Imlng the month, whether included (as cases)

t  K«^ea T buT ‘'‘“  „„„ was » female.
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greatPOOR LAW RELIEF IN
BRITAIN.

[Data supplied by the Ministry of HeaUh in Bnglarui and WoUm
by the Board of HeaUh in Scotland.)

The number of persons* reUeved on one dayt in August 1 Q07 • 
the thirty-one selected areas named below was,  - , . ----------- vTĉn 766.118 M
per cent, more than in the previous month, but 33-4 per cint i ®
than m August, 1926. The numbers relieved at thesrthree V

respectively, to rates of 429, 426, and 642t ?* 
10,000 of the estimated population.

if
j j  * ' j  f J *

Selected U rban Areas.

Num ber of persons* In receipt 
of Poor Law Belief on one d ay t 

In Auffu.st, 1927.

Indoor. Out
door. Total.

B ate 
per 

10,000 
of Esti
mated 
Popu
lation.

E ngland and 
W ales, 

Metropolis.
W est D istrict 
N orth  D istrict 
Central D istrict 
E ast D istrict 
South D istrict

4  4 4

4 4  4

0 ♦  •

Total, Metropolis ... 

W est Ham

8,789
10,119
2,249
9,670

18,839

49,666

4,333

4  4 4 4 4 4

other Districts. 
Newcastle D istrict 
S tockton and  Tees

D is t r i c t ................
Bolton, Oldham , etc. 
W igan D istrict ... 
M anchester D istrict 
Liverpool D istrict 
Bradford D is tr ic t ... 
H alifax and  HudderS' 

field 
Leeds 
Barnsley D is tr ic t ... 
Bheffleld ...
H ull D istrict 
N orth  Staffordshire 
N ottingham  D istrict 
Leicester ... 
W olverham pton 

D istric t ... 
B irm ingham  
Bristol D istrict ... 
Cardiff and  Swansea

2,844

1,229
4,047
1.818
8,785
9,369
1,763

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

1,507
2,641

926
2,448
1,768
2,275
2,089
1,080

3,402
7,291
2,480
2,510

TOTAL,” O therD lstricts” | 60,272

T otal, D istricts In E ng
land and  W ales . . . 114,271

4 4 4 5,537

891
1,613

4 4 4

Scotland .
Glasgow D istric t ..
Paisley and Green 

ock D istrict
E d in b u rg h ...............
D undee and Don 

fermline 
Aberdeen
Coatbridge & Airdrie

T otal for th e  above 
Scottish D istricts ...

Total for above 31 Dis
tric ts  in Aug., 1927... 123,942

•  •  •

782
500
348

9,671

6,105
16,949
2,353

60,690
66,550

152,647

14,894
27,068

4.602
70,360
85,389

179
263
343

1,079
434

31,203

202,313 ' 438

35,536 ! 469

26,714 29,558 ' 582

*■ ---Id rate Per 
^ 10,000?? 
Population u

compared 
with a

i -

Joir. 192**  ̂
19Ĵ

M o n th ! Year
ago. I ago.

**•

ectfna®-

+  3

-  12 -

16,312
8,440

13,928
38,143
63,745

8,313

3,155
10,489
10,772
25.624
13,964

8,131
11,725
3,988

17,541 i 
12,487 
15,746 
46,928 
73,114 
10,076

+  7 — 866
1 t

15,532
18,565
13,321
17,601

4,662
13,130
11,698
28,072
15,732
10,406
13,814
5,068

18,934
25,856
15,801
20,111

328,462 388,734 372

512,312 626,583 t 396

85,456 ' 90,993 1 946

14,221 1 15,112 
15,727 17,340 ■

4,742
4,439
5,279

783
409

5,524
4,939
5,627

4 ^ 4

+

•,j. "•

-  4
-  239 
-2,5701
-  287 
+  51
-  700
-  945 
+  18

it ̂  - • “

■EaropN® do-jfc Free Stott

4 1

+
-f- 4

+  3

-  3021 II.-ALL ITE.V

_ 022?1

+  4 -  96

-  23 -  1401 
+  7 — 83

f t j O T A G E  b-emSE 15 THE
Food, t o c e ih b  w it h  (SO f a b  a ^  

&0TII5G. F m  A5D L ig h t , o t k  
H 5TS. Ai COlffABED VTIH JC L Y , 1 9 1 4

- 7 - 9 9  
+  13 •+ 51
-  6 608 ConniiTi

vhkh
Compoto'

Ptftmtage
with

129,864 J 139,535 ■ 679

642,176 766,118 429

1 1121
tiooii Joh. itir . I qbtseil 1 9 1 1  1 9 2 4 . 1 3 :

+ 3  •- 2 1 3 1

ASSISTED PASSAGES UNDER THE 
EMPIRE SETTLEMENT ACT, 1922.

T hb number of assisted passages from Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland granted during August^ 1927» in connection with agreed 
schemes under the Empire Settlement Act, and the total number of 
such passages granted from the inception of these schemes, together 
with the number of departures during the same periods, are ^own 
in the following Table :—

km*

Assisted Passags 
Schemes.

Assisted
Passages
Granted

in
Aug.,
1927.

Total Assisted 
Passages 
Granted

Total

1922
to

1926.

J a n .-
Aug.,
1927.

4 4  4To AustpaHa 
„  New Zealand 
„  C a n a d a :

D om lnlea ot Canada 
Provinee of Ontario 

„  South Afriea . . .  | 
M inor S ch em es ................. I

2,064
646

1,219

T otal 4 4 4 4  4 4 3,997

113,408§ 18,226§ 
35,467§ 4,275§

m
Aug., 1922 Jan .-
1927. to  

1926.
Aug.,
192T.

1,099
124

40,832§ 23,210§ 2,277 
1.367

500 170§
6,752 ; 582§

111,715! 19,366

rBmi
MSQ5

Cbry. 
C&cboilonhi

(Prigui)
. .

raw eiP irii)

(AnR̂<rdafli) 
Ikly(icuj)“ 
,» (Botoe)

34,404

198,326§'46,463§; 5,555

40,862
1,356

251
5,927

3.255 

21,987
4 4 4

194,516 45,251

The figures given include both applicants and dependants of 
applicants to whom assisted passages have been granted.

*  A . ____ ______ •  .  *  ,  . . . .•  The figures include dependants, b u t exclude casuals, lunatics in  asylunui,IcfArA/f __  ̂ ». . j  • . . . V . ...
m ^ lc a l  relief o 'o iy:-------- ............................................ .................................................. -

t  The figures for England and Wales relate to  27th August, and those 
for Scotland to  15th A ugust.

J Tlje figures previously published for August, 1926, have been revised.
§ Bevised figures.

CO
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Mid

Out.

r e t a il  p r ic e s  o v e r s e a s ,
_____n'flile the percentages given in the following Sumnuiry
«  ^  are derived from the most authoritative sources of statis- 

■ I information, certain differences in  the nature and scope 
'Tlh 'data used, in the methods of combining such data and in the 

-nrf for which the rise is measured, suggest the need for caution 
r^JmuinQ conclusions from a comparison between the figures for any 
1 ^ Unifies or cities. It is also to be observed that in every case the 
'^J^a o e  calculation is based on the assumption that the standard 
'Iflivingis identical at the various periods compared.}

I I.—FOOD.
p cejsTAgb I ncrease in  R etail  F ood P rices in  t h e  Various

Countries as compared w ith  J uly, 1914.*

ttMsi

‘ft.

6.10s ^
16,949
2.35s

50.690 1 
56.550

4
26.714

16.312 
8,440 
.̂928 

38,143 
63,745 
M13

,3,155 
10,489 
10.772 
25.624 
13.964 
8,m : 

11,725 
3.988

15,532 
18,565 
13,321 
17,601 .

27,068
,!.602

56.389

'3sisr,'

29.558

2.487 
1̂ 746 

.928
Ml<10,076

4,662 
.130 

11,698 
28.072 
15.732 
10,406' 
13.814 
5,068

18.934 
25.856. 
15,801: 
20,111

582 + 7 ,

• M -  «i

Percentage Increase as com pared w ith
Ju ly , 1914.*

V ", Country.s. * Ju ly , Ju ly , Ju ly , Ju ly ,
L atest figures 

available.
M '

|:i

1923. 1924. 1925. 1926.
Else. D ate.

P er Per Per P er P er
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 1927.

QglTKI) KINGDOM ... 62 62 67 61 57 1 Sept.

FORBGN Countries.
. Czechoslovakia ... • •• 737 816 776 862 Ju ly
, i)eiuxi^k •.» •«* 88 100 110 59 53 Ju ly

Egypt (Cairo)t
y^ulftpd « « 4

52 48 58 58 49 June
868 916 1,007 967 965 Ju ly

(Paris)t ••• 221 260 321 474 439 Aug.
,, (o ^ e r  towns) t 249§ 30(^ 351§ 510§ 472 May

)  \ Qflrnmiiy «•  • * * * 54 45 50 Aug.
,, Holland (The Hague) • # » 67 76 68 72 Ju ly

Italy (Milan) 396 408 502 654 424 Ju ly
,, (Borne) 382 369 427 498 425 Ju ly

Norway . . .  ... 118 148 160 98 75 Aug.
Spain (M adrid)t ... 72 82 90 86 89 Ju ly

„  (Barcelona)t 65 72 82 63 64 Ju ly
' Swedent ................ 60 69 69 56 52 .^ug.

Switzerland................ 66 70 69 69 57 Ju ly
United States 44 40 66 64 52 May

Bsm sH Dominions,&c.
49t 56Australia ................ 64 59 52 Ju ly

Canada . . .  . . . 39t 34t 42 t 51t 49 Ju ly
India (B om bay):

51Native families ... 48 52 55 55 Aug.
“  European ” do ... • •• 80 78 72 70 Ja n .

Irish Free S tate ... 82 85 88 74 66 Ju ly
New Zealand ... 42 48 51 49 44 Ju ly
South Africa 16 17 20 16 19 Ju ly

328,462 388,734 '  4 - 1
4 .

512,312 626,583 i 396 i 3

; 85,456 90,993 , 946 + ♦
14,221 15,112 ■ 783' 23 -H15,727 17,340 409 ■ 7

4,742 5,524 256 7 _ 7
4,439 4,939 313 4*4 13 ♦ '
5,279 1 5,627 553 6

129.864 139,535 679 T 1 i i 3

642,176 766,118 429 + 3 - d

-ALL ITEMS,
ercentage I ncrease in  th e  Various Countries in  t h e  Cost 
of F ood, together w ith  (so fa r  as po ssib l e ) H ouse-R en t , 
Clothing, F u el  and L ight, and  other  H ousehold  R eq u ir e
ments, as compared w ith  J uly , 1914.*

Country.
IteniB on 

which 
Computa

tion is 
based.U

Percentage Increase as com pared 
w ith  Ju ly , 1914.*

5 AGES UNDER THE 
JM E N T  ACT, 1922.

from Great Britain «t"l f

lotil 

GrtDt*̂

1922
to

1926.

/an.'
Au?-
1927.

Depar*
tares
io

An?-,
• 1927.

Total 
Dfpaito*

1922 
to

1926.

nuie'iS''
;U^9S| 15.27.

4(̂ 832* I 'g  I

46,463}, 3.566

TTKITED EmOBOH; A,B,C,D,E 
F oreign 

Countries.
Belgium 
Czechoslovakia 

(Prague)
Denmark 
Finland 
France (Paris)
(Jermany 
Greece (Athens)
Holland (Am

sterdam) ...
Italy (Uilan)

„ (Borne)
Luxem burg ...
Norway
Poland{W'rsaw)
Sweden
Switzerland ... .
United States ! A,B,0,b,B 

Bbitish \

Douinionb,<&o.
AuBtralia 
Canada

A,0,D,B
A,B,C,D,B
A,B,C,D,B
A,B,C,D,B
A,B,0,D,B
A,B,C,D,B
A.B.C,D,B

A,B,C,D,B 
A,B,0,D,B 
A,B,0,D,B 

A,C.D 
A,B,(j,D,B 
A,B,C,D,B 
A,KC.IXE 
A,B,(j,I>

India(Bombay): 
Native families

A,B
A.B,C,D,E

• ••
** European 
families 

Irish Free State 
New Zealand... 
South

198.326}

A,B,0,D

A|S|C|D.E»
A,B|0,D,B

A,B,C,D,B

Ju ly .
1923.

Ju ly ,
1924.

Ju ly ,
1925.

4

1

Ju ly ,
1926.

L a tes t figures 
available.

Rise.
1

D ate.

P er
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

P er
cent. 1927.

69 70 73 70 65 1 Sept.

329 393 409 537 687 Aug.

600 589 641 618 647 Ju ly
104 114 119 84 76 Ju ly
990 1,032 1,094

301H
1,018 1,081 Ju ly

231H 267H 439H 425 2nd qr.
•  •  • #  ♦  • 45 42 47 Aug.
933 1,225 1,372 1,708 1,815 May

T4t 73t 79t 71t 67 Ju n e
387 412 498 549 448 Ju ly
350 349 395 462 406 Ju ly
340 381 415 509 684 Aug.
139t 151t 16 I t 121t 103 Aug,
•  •  • » #  t 57 77 99 Ju ly

74 71 76 72 69 Ju ly
•  • • 68 62 60 Ju ly

YOt 69t 74t 75t 73 Ju n e

56U 48*- 54H 584f 56 1st qr.
57t 53t 55t 57t 55 Ju ly

53 57 B7 57 57 Aug.

65 60 59 56 Ja n .
80 13 68 82 71 Ju ly
56$ 60$ 63$ 61 61 Ju ly
30 32 33 30 32 Ju ly

(or

Exceptions to  th is arc : France (other towns), A ugust, 1914: The ITatnie. 
January to  July, 1914; Borne and  Milan, Jan u ary  to  June. 1914; S^vitze^- 
tond and Luxeinburg, June, 1914; Spain, South Africa. Franco (Paris, all Items), 
ro iand, Australia, G reec^ average, 1914; Germany, average, 1913-1914;

BelgluHi, ApiU, 1914; U nited S tates (all Items), 
Lanada, 1913. t .  Figure fo r June. 1 Fuel and liuh t are also lneliid<.c}in A ■ffV.'’—  *''* t  I'liel and ligh t are also included

for August. It A «  F ood; B =  H ouse-R ent; 
Clothing; D — Fuel and lig h t; B =  O ther or Miscollancous Item s.C

T Figure for 3rd Quarter.

LABOUR GAZETTE.

EMPLOYMENT OVERSEAS.
foUotoing paragraphs include an abstract of such 

ojjictal xnformation as is available with regard to the state of 
employtMni abroad, in order to indicate, as far as possible, the

in employment in each country from period to period. 
The bases of the ojjlcial statistics published in the various countries 
are, hoover, not the same as those of the United Kingdom statistics ; 
OM therefore the figures quoted b d ^  cannot properly be used with 
(hose on pp. 336-337 to compare the actual level of employment 
in the United Kingdom with that of other countries. For details 
of the bases of the unemploymerU statistics of the various countries, 
reference should be made to the Reports on Statistics of Unemploymeni 
issued by the International Labour Ofiice {Studies and Reports, 
Series 0., No. 7, and Series N., No. 7).]

FRANCE.*
Unemployment in August,—The total number of unemployed 

persons remaining on the “ live register ” of the Exchanges on 
27th August, 1927, was 29,200 (19,143 men and 10,057 women). 
At the end of July tho corresponding total was 29,203. The total 
numlx‘r of vacancies remaining unfilled on 27th August was 
6,462 (3,531 for men and 2,931 for women), as compared with 
6̂ ,768 at tho end of July. During the la.st week of August tho 
Exchanges succeeded in placing 29,314 jiersons in situations, including 
6,523 dock workers a t seaports, and in addition found employment 
ia  industry for 79f foreign immigrants.

UNITED STATES.J
Employment in July .—Figures relating to the volume of employ

ment in July, basetl on returns from 10,676 establishments in 54 of 
the principal manufacturing industries, are published by the Federal 
Bureau of Labour iStatistics. Thnse establishments reported 
2,949,682 persons employed in July as against 3,010,279 in June. 
The number on tho pay-roll thus shows a decrease of 2-0 per cent. 
Tho aggregate wages paid for July show a decrease of 4-5 per cent, 
as compared with June, and the average earnings per head a decrease 
of 2*5 per cent.

Index Number of Employment, July.—If the monthly average 
index number of employment in manufacturing industries in 1 9 ^  
bo taken as 100, the corresponding figure for July, 1927, is 87-3, 
as compared with 89-1 in Juno and 89*8 in July, 1926.

GERMANY.§
Employment in July .—Tho Reichsarbeitsblatt states tha t the 

general industrial situation did not change to any appreciable 
extent during July as compared with preceding months. There 
w'as a further improvement in the labour market, and in some 
employment exchange areas there were no longer any unemployed 
persons in receipt of benefit. In many districts, however, tho 
tendency towards an improvement in the labour market showed 
signs of falling off, while in others it came to a complete standstill 
during the slack July period. This was chiefly attributable to tho 
fact that, generally speaking, industrial establishments had an 
ample supply of labour, and, in many cases, new orders were not 
received to tho same extent as in preceding months, although, 
especially in the building trades, the metal and engineering industry, 
tho electrical industry and the spinning and weaving industry, 
an adequate supply of orders was in hand during the month under 
review. In the handicraft trades the improvement was most marked 
in the building industry. The changeable weather had, however, 
an unfavourable effect.

Statistical returns to the number of 3,723 from representative 
establishments in various industries, covering tho period from 
15th Juno to 15th July, show an increase from 1,589,056 to 1,613,467, 
or 1-5 per cent., in the aggregate number of workpeople employedi 
Of the latter total 16 per cent, were engaged in establishments 
reporting bad employment (as against 17 per cent, in June), while 
30 per cent, were engaged in establishments reporting good employ
ment (as against 28 per cent, in June). The improvement was 
experienced more particularly in the building and building materials, 
engineering and electrical industries, and to a less degree in tho 
woodworking, rnctal, textile, clothing, ami food, drink and tobacco 
industries.

The mombershipll of health insurance societies increased from 
14,342,896 on 1st July to 14,422,152 on 1st August, or by 0-6 per 
cent., as against an advance of 0*9 per cent, between 1st June 
and 1st July.

At tho end of July tho Employment Exchanges making returns 
reported 1,(K0,952 persons on the “ live register,” as against 
1,192,599 a t tho end of Juno. Tho number of vacant situations 
a t the end of July was 81,004, as compared with 70,299 a t the end 
of June.

Figures allowing the number of persona in receipt of benefit in 
respect of total unemployment are available for 15th August, 1927, 
on which date the total was 576,837 (including 156,473 entitled to 
assistance from special funds). On 15th July tho corresponding 
total was 674,056 (including 181.375 from special funds).

Returns relating to 3,850,524 organiswl workers were received 
from 39 national trade unions. Of those 211,380, or 5-5 per cent., 
were totally unemployed on 30tl\ July, as compared with 6*3 per 
cent, on 25th Juno, an<l 17-7 per cent, a t the end of July, 1926. 
In addition 99,225, or 2*6 per cent., were working short time, as

•  liuU ftin (fu ^ftlr('h6 riu T n u n il, 2ml Senteuihcr, 1927. Purls.
t  AKrloulturnl workers to  the  num ber of 960 nho tMilerecl Franco during tho 

week under tlio auspices of tho  French M inistry of Agriouituro.
X Kmploynwnt in  Selected M anujucturiny Industries, Ju ly , 1927, 

W aslilngton.
§ ReichsarheitshMt, 20tli August, and 1st Septomber, 1927. Berlin.
II “ Members ” of these societies ore ixirsons under obligation to  pay 

inflUranco premiums. D iulng im em ploym cnt they  are relieved of this 
ob ligation ; hence paying m em bers are assum ed to  bo In employment.
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against 2-7 per cent, on 25th Juno, and 16-6 per cent, at the end

fo o tin g  Table gives particidars of total unemployment 
among the prindpal unions represented in the above totals : -

UinoNS

8.D.
H.D.

Soclal-Democratio, 
Hlrsch ■ Duncker 

(neutral). 
Christian.

Membership 
reported on 

a t  end of 
Ju ly , 1927.

Percentage Unemployed 
a t  end of Month.

Ju ly ,
1927.

June,
1927.

Ju ly ,
1926.

• • #
###
4 • ♦
»## • # #

i ♦ #

• ♦ «

Mining (S.D.)
Metal (S.D.)

„  (H.D.)
Textile (S.D.)

,1 (C).
Clothing (S.D.) ...
Boot and shoe (S.D.)
Food, tobacco, etc. (S.D.)
Food and drink (S.D.) ... 
Tobacco (S.D.) ...
Woodworking (S.D.)
Printing (S.D.) ...
Bookbinding (S.D.)
Building (S.D.) ...
Carpenters (S.D.)
Transport (S.D.) ................
Factory workers (trades no t 

distinguished) (S.D.)
Engine drivers and firemen 

(S.D.) ... ... ••• •••
Factory and transport (C.)
Municipal and S tate workers 

(S.D.) ...

i
# i •

• 94

3,850.524 5-5 6-3 17-7

173,200 1-3 1-4  ̂i •
725,700 6-5 7-9 21-7

75.200 8-1 9-1 12-5
290,600 3-2 3-6 18-4

76,100 0-7 0-8 13-5
68.300 12-5 9-7 ' 33-0
73,500 7-8 9-0 28-9
61.800 10-9 11-6 16-1
70,300 2-2 3-7 5-6
61,300 ; 7-5 8-6 20-1

273,500 1 9-9 1 1 0 28-9
76,600 i 3-6 2-6 7-9
51,600 6-3 6-8 16*3

367,000 i 4-3 5-3 19-7
96,200 3-2 5-1 20-3

299,400 5-9 6-9 8-7

391,700 5-2 6-3 14-8

45,300 5-7 6-4 13-9
54,400 1 2-6 3-2 14-4

187,800 ' 1-1 1-4 1-8

AUSTRIA.
Unemployynent in July.—According to the issue of Statistiscke 

Nachrichten (the journal of the Austrian Department of Statistics) 
for 25th August, 1927, the number of persons in receipt of unemploy-, 
ment benefit in Austria w'as 136,909 at the end of July, as compared 
with 145,136 at the end of the preceding month. In Vienna alone 
there were 74,961 persons in receipt of benefit at the end of July, 
as against 77,754 at the end of June. The total number of applicants 
for work registered at the employment exchanges at the end of July 
was 160,484, including 87,437 in Vienna.

SWITZERLAND.*
Unemployment in July.— On 31st July, 1927, the number of 

applications remaining on the “ live register ” of Employment 
Exchanges making returns to the Federal Labour Department 
was 8,404 (6-4 per thousand of the employed population according 
to the Census of 1920), as compared with 7,735 {5*9 per thousand) 
at the end of June and 11,013 (8*4 per thousand) at the end of July, 
1926. Offers of situations made by employers on these dates 
numbered 2,739, 3,068 and 1,876 respectively.

Unemployment among inspired workers, ZOth Jxine.—Returns from 
145 subsidised unemployment funds show that, out of an aggregate 
of 242,378 members, 3,909, or 1 • 6 per cent., were totally unemployed, 
and 4,168, or 1*7 per cent., partially so, at the end of June, 1927. 
On 31st March, 1927, the corresponding percentages (based on 
returns from 134 funds with 226,882 members) were 2*8 and 3*0.

NOR^VAY.
Unemployment in July.—^According to information supplied by 

the Norwegian Central Bureau of Statistics, out of 16,295 members
of trade unions making returns 17-2 per cent, were unemployed 
on the last day of July. The corresponding figure for the end of 
June, 1927, was 20* 6 per cent., and that for July, 1926, 18-9 percent.

SW'EDEN.f
Unemployment in July.—The percentage of members of trade 

unions making returns who were unemployed on 31st July, 1927, 
was 8 ’2, as compared with 9*5 on 30th June, 1927, and 8-5  on 
31st July, 1926.

CANADA.J
Employment in August.—For 1st August, 1927, returns were 

received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from 6,211 firms, 
with an aggregate of 903,060 upon their pay roUs. On 1st July 
the same firms reported 898,766 employed and the total for August 
thus shows an increase of 4,294 persons. If employment in the 
week ended 17th January, 1920, be represented by 100, the index 
number of employment for 1st August, 1927, is 109-2, as compared 
with 108-4 at the beginning of the preceding month and 104-2 
on 1st August, 1926.

Trade Union Unemployment in July.^—On 31st July, 1927, 
3-3 percent, of the aggregate membership of trade unions making 
returns Avere unemployed, as compared with 3-2 per cent, at the 
end of June, 1927, and 2-3 per cent, in July, 1926.

NEW  ̂ ZEALAND.il
Unemployment in May.— Returns relating to unemployment in 

the week ending 19th May, 1927, were furnished to the Census
Office by trade unions having an aggregate membership 

of 45,192. Of these 4,406, or 9-7 per cent., were out of work for 
more than three days during the w-eek, as compared with 9-4  per 
cent, m the corresponding week of February, 1927, and 6-6  per

• SoziaigtatiHhgche MiUeilungen, A ucust, 1927 Benip 
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LEGAL CASES AFFECTING LABOUR

I

]
Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1906.

IN D U ST R IA L  D ISEA SE— LEA D  PO ISO N IN G  CONTRACTED IK 

EM PLO Y M ENT O F FO R M ER  EM PLOYER— LIA B IL ITY  FO R COMPENSATIOK

The appellant contracted lead poisoning in the course of 1,- 
employment as a painter in the Navy. After being dischara^* 
from the Navy in 1918 he worked as a painter for various civifi^ 
employers, including the respondents, with whom he started wn̂ S 
as a painter on 23rd October, 1924. He continued in tb • 
employment until 12th December, 1924, when he had to give n 
Avork on account of illness, which was subsequently diagnosed 
lead poisoning. The appellant then made a claim against 
respondents for compensation, on the ground that they had W  
employed him in the employment to the nature of which the d i s ^  
Avas due.

c
m 7Z7)*

V

The County Court Judge found that the nature of the appellant’s
this'

employment by the respondents did not give rise to the presumption 1 '  tn r
in the former’s favour that the disease w'as due to that employment 1  ^  * j r the
An award in favour of the respondents was made, and this was 
subsequently confirmed by the Court of Appeal. This was an 
appeal from the decision of the Court of Appeal.

It w-as argued for the appellant that he was entitled to com 
pensation, since he had proved that, within the period laid doArp 
by Section 8 of the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1906, he suffered i 
from a scheduled disease, which Avas due to  the nature of his ' 
employment as a painter.

“ It will, I think, be sufficient for him to prove that his Avork 
with his last employer during the tw’elve months immediately 
preceding his disablement w-as of the same nature and charactw 
as the work to which his disease is due.”

The appeal was allowed, and the case of Dean v. Bubian Art 
Pottery Company, Limited (1914, 2 K.B. 213) was overruled.— 
House of Lords. Blatchford v. Staddon and Founds. January 27th, 
28th, and April 4th.

Fatal Accidents (Damages) Act, 1908.
ACTION U N D E R  LO RD  CA M PBELL’S ACT— DAMAGES— ^WIDOW AND 

C H IL D R E N  IN  R E C E IP T  O F PE N SIO N  U N D E R  W ID O W S’, O RPH A N S’ ANB 

OLD AGE CO N TR IB U TO R Y  PE N SIO N S ACT, 1925—W H E T H E R  

P E N S IO N  M UST B E  T A K E N  IN TO  ACCOUNT W H E N  A SSESSIN G  DAMAGES.

A labourer earning 50s. a week Avas killed as the result of an 
accident, caused by the negligence of the defendant, who Avas 
driving a motor mail van. The plaintiff sued for damages under 
Lord Campbell’s Act on her own behalf and on behalf of two children 
of her deceased husband. The widow was receiving 18s. a week 
for herself and her children under the Widows', Orphans’ and Old 
Age Contributory Pensions Act, 1925. Negligence AA-as proved.

It was held that this pension had to be taken into account in 
assessing damages.

By the Fatal Accidents (Damages) Act, 1908, Section 1, it is 
prov-ided that ” In assessing damages in any action . . . under
the Fatal Accidents Act, 1846, as amended by any subsequent 
enactment, there shall not be taken into account any sum paid 
or payable on the death of the deceased under any contract of 
assurance or insurance, whether made before or after the passing 
of this Act.”

For the plaintiff it Avas contended that, though the contributo^
scheme of pensions under the Act of 1925 was not in form contractu 
yet it Avas so in substance. This argument AA-as rejected by Lord 
HcAvart, Avho said in the course of Ins judgment:—

“ I do not think that a AA-idow’s pension, under the Act of 
1925, satisfies the requirements of the Act of 1908. It is not 
accurate to describe it as ‘ a sum paid or payable on the death 
of the deceased,’ nor can it be said to be a sum ' payable under 
a contract of assurance or insurance.’ I am therefore driA'eu 
to the conclusion that this contributory pension, whatever its 
true value may be, must be taken into account, in the sense 
of reducing the damages Avhich would otherAvise have been 
payable to the AvidoAv and orphans. As the laAv stands there 
is no course open to me except to diminish the damages by taking 
that pension into account.”

King's Bench Division—Leeds Assizes, Carling r . Lebbon. March 
31st, April 1st and 13th,

hosiD  ̂ 1̂
 ̂•

The respondents, while admitting that the appellant’s lead 
poisoning had been contracted in a process involving the use of ' 
lead or its preparations or compounds, contended that, since it \ 
had been contracted some years before, when he was employed  ̂
in the Navy, they were not bound to provide compensation in ' 
respect of his consequential disablement. They submitted that the 
appellant had not succeeded in shoAving that the poisoning was ' 
brought to a head or caused by or aggravated by or accelerated by • 
the employment by the respondents.

^  court of

'  rVhich { a statemoDt b
It was held that it aars not necessary for a workman suffering 

from a scheduled disease to prove that it was the employment Avith ' 
the last employer which, in fact, caused his disablement or suspension. 
In the course of his judgment Lord Atkinson sa id :—

I , the
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nemployment i n s u r a n c e  a c t s ,
1920-26.

d e c i s i o n s  g i v e n  b y  t h e  u m p i r e
«irA is a iudicial authority independent of the Ministry of 

3B Ump jjy the Cro\vTi under Section 12 of the Unemploy-
^ ^ T ln Z n ce  Act, 1920, for the purpose of determining disputed 
• to benefit. His decisions* are final and conclusive.

Is to the Umpire may be made by the Insurance Officer or 
^^^Association of which the claimant is a member, or, with the 
'rnde^on of the Court of Referees, by the claimant himself.
Xhe following is a recent decision of general interest:—

Section 7 (1) (ii) of the Principal
S lf lo t  Unemployed
^PDITIONAL OCCUPATION AS L IC E N S E E  O F IN N — PR O F IT S  D EEM ED  

I ■ TO UK RECEIVED IN  R E SPE C T  O F L IC E N SIN G  Y E A R .

The applicant, a quarry -worker, became the licensee of an inn 
\ November, 1924, and carried on tliis occupation in addition 

his usual employment. Twelve months later he lost his principal 
liiployment and'made a claim for unemployment benefit, but 
le claim was disallowed under the provisions of Section 7 (1) (ii) 
f the principal Act.
The man declared that his earnings from the inn did not exceed 

1 a week. He kept no accounts, but in support of his declaration 
ibmitted some figures prepared from memory, purporting to cover 
' rear’s trade. His business was situated in a coal mining area, 
3d depended solely upon local patronage. A representative of 
is trade union stated at the hearing before the Court of Referees 
May, 1926, that there was at that time very little business in 

e district owing to the national mining stoppage which commenced 
the 30th April, 1926.

Recommended by the Court of Referees that the claim should 
disallowed as from the 9th April, 1926. The Court were satisfied 

lat when the national stoppage commenced there was an appreciable 
i]}jng off of trade; and suggested allowance of the claim as from 
ie 1st May, 1926, but were in doubt as to the proper period in 
■spect of w'hich the daily average should be assessed. Subse- 
ently upon production of a statement by the brewers showing 

le volume of business done with the applicant in the year ended 
Lst August, 1926, the Court arrived at the conclusion that the 
ip]j(cant’s profit (luring the period of depression due to the coal 
ippage did not exceed £1 per week. They recommended allowance 
from the le t September, 1926.
The applicant’s association appealed against the disallowance 
 ̂the Umpire, who gave the following decision :—

\Decision.—“ On the facts before me my decision is that the 
aim for benefit should be allowed.
“ It is difficult in the case of public houses and small shops where 

-i proper accounts are kept to say in respect of what period the 
rofits are received.
“ In the case of public^houses, unless there is in any particular 

ise sufficient reason for taking some other period, I  think the 
rofits must be deemed to be received in respect of the licensing 
ear, that is, the year for which the excise license is granted, w'hich is 
10 year from 5th April in one year to 4th April inclusive.
“ The financial year 1926-7 included the whole period of the 

:oppage of work in the coal trade which is said to have materially 
ffected the applicant’s business. The Court of Referees were 
itiafied that for the six months from April to September, 1926, 
ae applicant’s profits were less than 3s. 4d. on the daily average, 
nd I think there is sufficient evidence that they were less than 

fi 8. 4d. on the daily average for the whole of the financial year 
" nded 4th April, 1927.”

I
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DECISIONS OF THE HIGH COURT.
On the 29th July, 1927, judgment w'as given in the High Court 

f Justice on questions referred by the Minister of Labour imder 
Section 10 (1) of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1920, as to the 
lability to insurance of six persons employed by horticulturists or 
lUEserymeu, growers of fruit, tomatoes, plants and flowers, which 
vere sold either to florists or to buyers in Covent Garden or other 
narkets. The employees, one man and five women, were employed 
n connection -with the cultivation and preparation for market of 
■hese products. The women workers were in some cases engaged 
or the whole year and in other cases for particular seasons only, 
rheir work consisted in preparing the products of their employers 
or sale, e.g., by trimming and washing the plants, selecting and 
ounching cut flowers, grading the fruit and tomatoes, and packing 
•or despatch all these products. The man was employed as a 
foreman in superintendence over such of these operations as ŵ ere 
necessary in the establishment of his particular employers.

The Judge held that the employment of all these persons w'as 
employment in horticulture, and was, therefore, excepted from the 
provisions of the Unemployment Insurance Acts under paragraph (a) 
♦K First Schedule to the Act of 1920. They were,
therefore, not required to be insured.

old ^tlw
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htr containing selected decIsloDB of the  Um pire are published
■ Stationery Office. Decisions given prior to  5 l8 t December, 1926, 
? Puhfiabed In pam phlet form  and  later embodied in bound volumes, 

/w ,iaie8t being a volume of selected decisions given during the  year 1926 
iwTiUk Office; price 7s. 6d. net). Decisions given subsequent to

."w m p e r, 1926, are printed in pam phlet form , and m ay 00 obtained, as and
.paym ent of an annual subscription. All Inquiries and 

u be made to  H.M. Stationery Office a t  any of tlie  addrejnca
Buown on the front cover of thU Gazette.

LABOUR GAZETTE.
Ill tlio course of hi.s judgment the Judge intimated lliat he had 

been asked by oounsel for the Ministry of Labour and couiisel for 
the Karmora’ Union that he sliould, if he found it possible, formulai*’ 
a general rulo ajiplieuhle I0 the industries of agriciilturo and horti
culture for the ]>urpos(“s of the working of the Unoniployment 
Jimuranco Ael î in tlie tduss of case under referonoc. In response 
to this ixHiucst the .Judge laid down the uudermenlioned formula; 
hut ho explained that ho did so with some rcluelaiice, as it was 
difficult, if not impossible, to forecast what coses miglit arise in 
future. He also added the reservation that he could ordy state a 
w'orking rule such as ho would adopt himself, on his present informa
tion, and such os he would regard as open to correction and modi- 
iieatiou if circumstances made it necessary or desirable. The rule 
is as follows :—

“ Persons are employed in agriculture and horticulture when 
employed upon any operations done about the production, 
preparation, or transfer of the products of farm or garden or 
orchard in the best saleable condition to a first buyer or to a 
salesman or agent for sale, if one bo employed, or to a distinct 
business under one proprietorsliip, as in Daniels’ case. But if 
tlie industrial status and occupations of the employed persons 
are such that, though they are working about or in connection 
irith a farm or garden or orchard they may properly be said to 
be essentially pursuing their o v̂n special occupations, they are 
not employed in agriculture or horticulture within the meaning 
of this rule.”

In the Daniels’ case mentioned in tlie rule it was hold that a person 
employed in a factory, sorting peas whicli were to be sown again for 
testing purposes, was employecl in horticulture. It was pointed out 
in the judgment, however, that the employers in this case wore 
horticulturists, that is to say, nurserymen and seed growers, and 
also seqd merchants, and that, in common with other seed merchants, 
they, no doubt, had other employees who were not employed in 
horticulture.

INDUSTRIAL COURTS ACT, 1919, AND
CONCILIATION ACT, 1896.

Recent Proceedings.
INDUSTRIAL COURT DECISIONS.

Sorters, London—Post Office.—Guild of Postal Sorters v. 
Post Office. Difference.—The Guild claimed a general increase in 
the basic scale of pay and an increase in the amounts of certain 
allowances. The Postmaster-General submitted a counter-claim for 
a reduction in the scale of pay for new entrants. Decision.—Tlio 
Court made no alteration in the existing scale of pay, save that 
they awarded a revised scale (being lower than the present scale at 
the age points of 18 and 19 years) in the case of new entrants. Tho 
claim for increased allowances in Travelling Post Offices was referred 
back to tho parties for further consideration of a royised scheme 
providing for (a) an allowance in respect of tho special nature of 
the services on Travelling Post Offices and {0) subsistence allowances 
designed to meet tho varying conditions under wliich the staff are 
placed when employed on this duty. The claim for an increase in 
the Travelling Post Office “ In charge ” Allowances was similarly 
referred back for further consideration by tho parties. Tho Court 
increased the Language and Translation Allowances. Award issued 
28th July, 1927. (1322.)

Counter Clerks and TELEaRAi'iiiSTS, London—Post Ofitce.— 
Association of Counter Clerks and Telegraphists i'. Post Office. 
Difference.—Cl&iin of the Association for a general increase m the 
basic scales of pay of both male and female Counter Clerks and 
Telegraphists in the London Postal Service, and counter claim of 
the Postmaster-General for a reduction in tho scales of pay in the 
case of new entrants. Decision.—Tho scales of pay were amended 
at the age points up to 20 years and two additional increments 
awarded on tho maxima. Award issued 28tli July, 1927. (1323.)

Sorting Clerks and Telegrapuists, Etc., N orthern Ireland— 
P ost Office.—The Post Office Clerks’ Association (Northern 
Ireland) v. Post Office. Differerice.—Thc classes affectecl were 
Sorting Clerks and Tolegrapliists, female Telcphoiiwts, and male 
Telephonists and Call Office Attendants, employed m Northern 
Ireland. The Association claimed improved scales of pay, an mcrcaso 
in the allowances for certain special duties (nanmly, lechnical, 
Dirigour, and Supervising Allowances), and a re-classilication of the 
offices. The Postmaster-General proposed revised scales of pay for 
new entrants. Decision.—The Court revised the scales of pay. A 1 
the allowances on which an increase wa.s claimed are common bo h 
to Northern Ireland and to Great Britain; and the Court came to 
the conclusion that on tho evidence in the present case the claims for 
increases in tho allowances had not been established. The C(3urt 
expressed no opinion in regard to the present basis of classification 
of offices, but decided, for tho purposes of the present cose, that 
tho existmg classification should not bo disturbed. Award issued
28th July, 1927. (1324.)

Manipulative Grades, General P ost Office.—U nion of Post 
Office Workora r. Post Office. Tho Union put forward claims on 
behalf of various classes of manipulative workers in the Post Office, 
nam ely— Sorters (London); Counter Clerks and Telegraphists 
(London); Telograpliists, Central Telegraph Office (IaiikIoii) ; Sorting 
Clerks and Telograpliists (Outer London and Provinces), and Part- 
time Assistants, Postal and Tclcgrapli (Outer London and Provinces); 
Female Telephonists, Part-time Female Tolophonists (Outer London 
and Provinces), Female Telephone lA'arnors, Adult Teleplioiie
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t h e  m i n i s t r y

iUarnon} p " ..timo Night Teleplionists; raperkeopers.
Atteiidau 1 ^ . j3^„k Department (I^ndon); I^ostmen;
Money , Baamen {London); Adult Indoor Messengers;

n id o n ) ^  Boy Messengera; Auxiliary Postmen and Postwomen, 
S  iUIowance^ Deliverers (Outer London and ^^0^ 110̂  ; Ma e 
Cleaners, Doorkeei>er8, Liftmen, and Charwomen; and Adult Night 
Messengers (Provinces). The total number of workpeople included

these grades is about 142,230.
The Union’s claims related to (1) scales of pay, (2) increase in 

aUowances for certain special duties, and (3) re-classmcation of 
offices In regard to scales of pay, the Umon’s proposals involved 
increased minima, increments and maxima; a shortening of the 
period within which the maxima are reached; a raising of the age 
up to which the wage for age principle applies in the different scales; 
and a change in the existing Civil Service practice of applying 
new scales to officers at present in the Service. The special duties 
for wliich increased allowances wore claimed related to the Trip 
Allowances in Travelling Post Offices. The re-classification of offices 
affected the London (Outer) district, which it was claimed should 
bo classed with London (Inner); and the Provincial Offices, at present 
divided into Classes I, II, and III, which the Claimants asked should 
all be embodied in one Class.

The Postmaster-General asked for revised scales of pay for new 
entrants to certain of the classes. As part of his counter-claims, 
he proposed the assimilation of the Outer-London scales to the 
scales for Class I Offices so far as new entrants are concerned.

The Court, in their Award, stated that, as regards Scales of Pay, 
they took the view that the broad principle which should be followed 
in determining the rates of wages of Post Office Servants, is that of 
the maintenance of a fair relativity as between their wages and those 
in outside industries as a whole, and as between the various classes 
witliin the Postal Service, with due regard to the adequacy of the 
payment for the work done and the responsibilities undertaken. In 
general, the Court reached the conclusion that the evidence submitted 
by the parties in regard to the proposed changes in scales of pay 
w'as not of such a nature as to warrant any substantial change in the 
settlement arrived at in 1920. ^Modifications were, however, made 
in the rates of pay of some of the grades in the earlier years of service. 
Additional increments were given in some cases. In certain grades, 
the age at w'hich the maximum is leached in Provincial Offices has 
been made more uniform. Improved pay has been given to some 
night w’orkers and part-time workers. The Court’s decisions on 
the various grade claims are set out in a Schedule appended to the 
Award, where also the age points in the various scales of pay and 
the question of assimilation are dealt with. The Court did not 
deal with, and made no alteration in, the “ efficiency bar ” points.

In the matter of AUow'ances in Travelling Post Offices, which 
affected Sorters, Sorting Clerks and Telegraphists, Postmen and 
Porters, the Court came to the conclusion that the basis upon which 
the allowances are made is not satisfactory and that it is desirable 
to revise the present system, regard being had to the fact that, 
while salaries have increased since the date when the present 
allowances were fixed, no change, apart from cost of living ad^tions, 
has been made in the basic amounts of the allowances. The Court 
accordingly withheld their decision on this part of the claim pending 
consideration by the parties of a revised scheme of allowances pro
viding for (a) an allowance in respect of the special nature of the 
services on Travelling Post Offices, and (6) subsistence allowances 
designed to meet the varying conditions under which the staff are 
placed when employed on this duty.

In regard to Classification of Offices, the Court considered that 
the eWdence was not sufficient to enable them to form a judgment 
as to how far the respective contentions of the parties w’ere borne 
out by present day facts; and for the purposes of the present decision 
they left the existing classification of offices undisturbed. Award 
issued 28th July, 1927. (1325.)

and Girl Probationers; Night Telephonists and Call Office
Niaht Telephonists; Paperkeopers.

m

SuPEEvisiNQ Officers, Travelling Post Offices.—Federation
of Post Office Supervising Officers v. Post Office. Difference.—-C\&im
by Federation for an increase in, and alteration in the method of
computation of. Trip Allowances on Travelling Post Offices.
Decision.—The Court consider that the basis upon which the
allowances are made is not satisfactory and that it is desirable to
revise the present system, regard being had to the fact that, whilst
salaries have increased since 1908, when the present allowances
were fixed, no change, apart from cost-of-livLig additions, has been
made in the basic amounts of the allowances. The Court withheld
their decision pending consideration by the parties of a revised
scheme providing for (a) an allow'anco in respect of the special
nature of the services on Travelling Post Offices, (6) subsistence
allowances designed to meet the varying conditions under which
the staff are placed when employed on this duty. Issued 28th July, 
1927* (1326»)  ̂^

Luhnated Spkino Tkade.—Laminated Railway Spring Maim- 
tacturors ^sociation v. Associated Blacksmitlls, Forge and Smithy 
iVorkera Society. Difference.—Whether the reference to " Over-

Z  ‘ 0 workhig conditions should bo read to
Z e e  shiff- “ 'Saged on the double day or

Z in m  h f l ^  “ Overtime ” in the A|reement
dou^Uo “ Allowance ” time to men on the
to such of allowances
of what allowances (if auv^ sl^nlH^f Agreement; and the question 
the parties. Issued 6th August, negotiated by(1331

LABOUR GAZETTE. September

TRADE BOARDS
Orders, Notices, etc.. Recently Issued.

1.—CONFIRMING ORDERS.
Rope, Twine and Net Trade Board (Great Britain).

Order R. (46), dated 15th August, 1927, confirming additi ) ‘ 
general minimum piece rates for certain classes of male andT*  ̂
workers, and confirming the variation of general minimum ?  ' 
rates and overtime rates for certain classes of female workers. '̂' < 
specifying the 22nd August, 1927, as the date from whicl “ 
minimum rates should become effective.

tbf I

C

Still*

Paper Box Trade Board (Great Britain).
Order B. (13), dated 12th August, 1927, confirming gen, 

minimum time rates, piece-work basis time rates and overtinm ra 
for certain classes of male and female workers, and specifying
22nd August, 1927, as the date from which such minimum ra- 
should become effective.

Sack and Bag Trade Board (Great Britain).
Order S.B. (9), dated 1st September, 1927, confirming the variati 

of general minimum time rates and overtime rates for certain cla» 
of male workers, and specifying the 12th September, 1927, as t 
date from which such rates should become effective. ’ 1

7

mil
the

be coffl®

ei ^Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade (Northern Ireland).
Order N.I.T.R.B. (26), dated 5th August, 1927, confirming certs 

minimum rates of wages as varied for male and female workers ai> 
the cancellation of certain other minimum rates of wages in thi*l 
application to a class of male workers in the Retail Bespoke Tailoriil 
Trade in Northern Ireland, and specifying the 15th August, 1 ^  
as the date from which the said rates and cancellation of rates shi 
become effective.

II.—NOTICES OF PROPOSAL.
Paper Box Trade Board (Great Britain).

Proposal B. (14), dated 15th August, 1927, to vary gen^
minimum time rates and overtime rates for female workers. 

Objection period expires 16th October, 1927.

m»ae

Corset Trade Board (Great Britain).
Proposal K. (11), dated 19th August, 1927, to fix minirnmn 

of wages for male and female workers in those branches of the trac 
newly brought within the scope of the Trade Board by the Tra( 
Boards (Corset Trade, Great Britain) (Amendment) Regulations, 192 

Objection period expires 19th October, 1927.

I ^ t k ) f l 3 , i n .

W O R K S H

Britainy
Proposal D.B, (10), dated 23rd August, 1927, to vary Diiuimtui Sbipboildins

Repairia?
rates of wages for certain classes of male and female workers, andll _ w  d*
fix a guaranteed time rate for a certain class of female learner. 

Objection period expires 23rd October, 1927.
,'ji Home

-------------------- r --------------- ---------Britain). S^pe, in sntetitation for the Reculitaons
Proposal P.H. (29), dated 6th September, 1927, te  vary overtinj Pnft Regulations were issued 

rates for certain classes of male and female workers.
Objection period expires 6th November, 1927.

III.—CHANGES IN MINIMUM RATES OF i 
WAGES DUE TO AN ALTERATION IN THE ' 

COST-OF-LIVING INDEX FIGURE.

,̂ ous iKommeDdatkos of the Depaitu 
ns appdnted in 1923 to inquire into the a 
f iccidenU in shipbuilding and ship repair 

.overs and workers were representec
id in ord  ̂ to i 
points at iaue 

ijioyers’ Pe<krBtion and other emjdoyers
various trade unions affected. T

; fcofiacted, have now been succesfuHv
eiprases the hope that t 

all the associations ooncemed.

1927, in the xmdermentioned trades. The minimum rates of wage 
now applicable are those appropriate to the cost-of-living figure (
64, and are set out in the Confirming Orders quoted below:—

Boot and Shoo Repairing Trade Board (Great Britain K Copies of the revised draft R«ti1a6 
General minimum piece rates (D (34) and D (36), col. 5. tl*ff̂ '-'®bontotheFactorvI)eT3arte2tĤ  ̂

The alteration in the cost-of-living figure does not ii^^essitetanyobjectyawithresnerttn^^u™ 
changes in the general minimum time rates and guaranteed time rate ”***-*'J- ' ■ f"* ttem bv
specified or referred to in D (32), D (33) and D (36). ;

Brush and Broom Trade Board (Great Britain), M (39) ac 
(40), M (41) and M (42), col. 12.

Qofice.

MERCHANT SHIPPING (COLONIES) mining
ORDER, 1927. Certificates

The Merchant Shipping (International Liiboiir Conventions) Act 
1925,* gave effect to certain Draft Conventions, adopted by 
International Labour Conferences, relating to (i) an unernploymai' 
indemnity for seamen in the case of loss or foimdering of their ship 
(ii) the minimum age for the admission of young persons to employ 
ment as trimmers and stokers, and (iii) the compulsory medica 
examination of young persons employed at sea.

The Merchant Shipping (Colonies) Order, 1927+, dated 25th July 
1927, extends the provisions of this Act, with certain modificati 
and adaptations which are set forth in the Order, to Bermuda, 
Cyprus, Fiji, Jamaica (excluding dependencies), Mauritius, Seychellea 
Straits Settlemente, and Trinidad.

Compel

• 15 ife 16 Oeo. 5, cap. 42. H.M. Statioiier>’ Office; price 3d. uri- 
A notice of tills A ct appeared in the August, 1925, Issue of th is O.̂ ZETtB, 
pane 272.

t  Statutory Huies and Orders, 1927, No. 715. H.M. Stationery Office;
price Id . net.
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WELFARE OF WORKERS.
Herring Curing Welfare Order, 1927.

Secretary has made an Order, dated 2nd September, 
.7 S r  Section 7 of the Police, Factories, &c. (Miscellaneous 
i ' ' ’. .  ̂ Anf ■'Q16 for securing the welfare of the \vorkors om-

factories and workshops in England and Wales (excluding 
,in«L of Norfolk and Suffolk, for which area there is an Order* 

force) in which are carried on the processes of gutting,
'tTog and packing of herring.
run Order which may bo cited aa the Herring Curing Welfare Order, 
“  r f l  come into £o?oo on the 1st October, 1927.
Trtnies of the Order can be purchased from H.M. Stationery 

at any of the addresses set out on the front cover of this
,ZBTTB.

m overti COi

A» f  xne uiuui, *i-j
i  epairing) Welf

Cleaning and Repainng ot backs.
i  The Home Secretary has made an Order, dated 7th September, 
* ^  under Section 7 of the Police, Factories, etc. (Miscellaneous 
■ ^^ions) Act, 1916, for securing the welfare of workers employed 

the cleaning and repairing of sacks.
The Order, whiclx may be cited as the Sacks (Cleaning and

CJopies of the Order can be purchased from H.M. Stationery Office, 
fmy of the addresses set out on the front cover of this

®PecifyL
and •̂ celiati

-AID BOXES V7.V 
HOME OFFICE ORDER.proposal

(Cra, Bri, M
’"■^rhineiuterLf \ ,

OctoK ^ - o p k e k

(Gr«. Briui.).
lyth AnfiTist. TQ97 ue

^  minimml

.T r ," ' “ e Trade Bo^

nation Trade Bard (Gra, BriuilI 'A C T O R Y  W O R K S H O P  A C T ,  I 9 O I .
ard Aegeit, 1927, to vm Z *

•lasses of male and female worker!. i:*V- 
for a certain class of female leamr»
123rd October, 1927.

those bi

eb Home Secretary has made an Order, dated the 27th June, 
)27, prescribing that, as from 1st October, 1927, all materials for 
-es^gs contained in the ^ t - a i d  boxes or cupboards which are 
quired to be provided in pursuance of Section 29 (1) of the Work- 
en’s Compensation Act, 1923, or Regulation 4 (a) of the Docks 
egulations, 1925, or Regulation 47 of the Building Regulations, 
)26, shall be those designated in, and of a grade or quality not 
wer than the standards prescribed by, the British Pharmaceutical
jdex, 1923.

SMpbuilding
HE Home Secretary has issued a notice, dated 13th September, 1927, 
lat he proposes to make new Regulations under Section 79 of the 

fH’actor>' and Workshop Act, 1901, for the construction and repair of 
rade Board (Great Britain). hips, in substitution for the Regulations of 4th April, 1914.
5th September, 1927, to varyorw |  Draft Regulations were issued in June, 1925, to give effect to the

‘Unanimous recommendations of the Departmental Committee whichale and female workers.
6th XoTember, 1927.

[N MINIMUM RATES OFf 
AN ALTERATION IN THi,
f in g  in d e x  fig u r e
come operative aa from the lat Se]
}d trades. The mimnium rates of 
ppropriate to the costof-li^ fif
anfinnii.8

t i m e  rate

. coL 12.

;as appointed in 1923 to inquire into the circumstances and causes 
f accidents in shipbuilding and ship repairing, and on which both 
mployers and workers were represented. Various objections, 
Lowever, were received, and in order to  reach agreement it was 
lecessary to discuss the points a t issue with the Shipbuilding 
Employers’ Federation and other employers’ organisations and with 
he various trade unions affected. The negotiations, which were 
irotracted, have now been succesfuUy concluded; and the Home 
eretary expresses the hope th a t the revised draft will be accepted 

•)y all the associations concerned.
i Copies of the revised draft Regulations may be obtained on 
pplication to the Factory Department, Home Office, London, S.W. 1, 
Jid any objection with respect to them by or on behalf of any person 

..ffected thereby must be sent to the Secretary of State within 21 
lays of the date of the notice.

(COLONIC

CoDventioiw);iR, 1927-

iomderiiS 
OODgf
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BOARD FOR MINING EXAMINATIONS
I

Examinations for Certificates of Competency as Managers mc 
Under Managers of Mines and for Certificates of Qualifi
cation as Surveyors of

B E xaminations for First and Second Class Certificates of Com
petency as Managers and Under Managers of Mines will bo held on 
the 23rd and 24th November, 1927, a t E d in b u rg h ,Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne, Sheffield, Wigan, Cardiff and Birmingham.

The written part of an Examination for Certificates of Qualification 
as Surveyors of Mines will be held a t the same Centres on the 
24th November, 1927.

Applications for the necessary forms should bo made not later 
than the 11th October, 1927. In  order th a t appropriate forms may 
be sent, it is important th a t candidates should state whether they 
have akeady sat a t one of the Board’s Examinations.

Letters should be addressed to  the Secretary, Board for Mining 
Examinations, Mines Department, Dean Stanley Street, Millbank, 
London, S.W.l.

•  Staiutorv lluUi and Orders, 1920, N o. 1662. H .M . S ta tio n ery  Oftlco; 
price Id . net.

LABOUR GAZETTE.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
A l ie n .s .— Aliens Order, 1920. A  return of alien jjasaengers, 

excluding transmigrants, landed, embarked, and refused leave to land, 
in  the United Kingdom during the three months ending June 30//j, 
1927. Homo Office. (Cmd. 2864-1; price Id.)

Cen su s  o f  P rod uctio n .— Third Census of Production, 1924. 
Preliminary Reports, No. 21. Hardware, hollow-ware, and bedstead 
trades ; aivchor, chain, nail, bolt and nut, screw and rivet trades ; basket 
and wicker-work trades; laurulry, cleaning and dyeing trades. Board 
of Trade. (S.O. publication; price 6d.)

F ood P r ic e s .— Report of the Imperial Economic Committee on 
marketing and preparing for market of foodstuffs produced within 
the Empire. Fifth Report. Fish. (Cmd. 2934; price 6d.)

F r ie n d l y  So c ie t ie s .— Report of the Chief Registrar of Friendly 
Societies for the year V^2^. P a r ti. General. (H.C. 73; price 6d.)

I n d u str ia l  F a t ig u e .— A study of telegraphists' cramp. Report 
No. 43. Industrial Fatigue Research Board. (S.O. publication; 
price Is. 6d.)

I n tern a tio n a l  E conomic Co n fe r e n c e .— Results of certain of 
the inquiries for iitstUuting a comparison between the retail pricea 
in private trade and those of distributive co-operative societies. C.E.1.11. 
Reports on legislation concerning the. movement of labour and migration 
in general. C.E.I. 12. Scientific management in Europe. C.E.I. 13. 
The part played by co-operative organisations in the international 
trade in wheat, dairy produce, and some other agricultural products. 
C.E.I. 14. Migration in its various forms. C.E.I. 25. Report on 
the standard of living of workers in various countries. C.E.I. 26. The 
relation of labour cost to total costs of production in agriculture. 
C.E.I. 27. Estimates of the working population of certain countries 
in 1931 and 1941, by Prof. A . L . liotvley. The World Economic 
Conference, Final Report. League of Nations. (Geneva 1926-7; 
price Is. 3d., Is. 6d., 6d., Is. 6d., 9d., 2s., 2s. 6d., Is., and Is. 
respectively.)

Min in g .—(1) Statistical summary of output, and the costs of  ̂
production, proceeds and profits of the coal-mining industry for the 
month ended 30̂ A Apri7, 1926, and such particulars as are availahlefor 
the last eight months of the year 1926. (Cmd. 2927; price Id.) 
(2) Outpvi and employment at metalliferous mines, quarries, etc., 
dttring the quarter ended March 31a/, 1927. (S.O. publication;
price 4d.) (3) Sixth Annual Report of the Secretary for Mines for the 
year ended December 31, 1926, and the Annual Report of II.M . Chief 
Inspector of Mines for the same period, with a statistical appendix to 
both Reports. (S.O. publication; price 5s. 6d.) (4) List of Mines 
in  Great Britain and the Isle of Man, 1926. Board of Trade, Mines 
Department. (S.O. publication; price 18s. 6d.)

P oor L aw  R e l ie f .—(1) Statement showing the number of persoiis 
in receipt of poor law relief in England and Wales in the quarter ending  ̂
in June, 1927, with some particulars as to the number of “ unemployed ” 
persons in receipt of such relief. Ministry of Health. (S.O. publica
tio n ; price 4d.) (-Seepage330.) {2) Chester-le-Slrcet Union. Report 
of the Board of Guardians on the administration for the period 1st 
January, 1927, to ^ t h  June, 1927. (Cmd. 2937; price 2d.)

Sa f e t y .— Notes on the annealing and use of wrought iron chains. 
Form 1836. Home Office, Factory Department. (S.O. publication;
price Id.)

Analyses the causes of brittleness in chains, and describes annealing 
as a remedy; prescribes examination and testing before use; gives 
brief working rules illustrated by diagrams and tables of maximum 
safe loads and minimum sizes; and points out danger to life and 
limb from failure of chains.

U n em plo y m en t  I n su r a n c e .— i7nemp?oynwn/ Insurance Acte, 1 9 ^  
to 1926. Decisions given by the Umpire on claims to benefit durxng 
the month of July, 1927. U.I. 440, Pamphlet No. 7, 1927. Ministry 
of Labour. (S.O. publication; price 6d.)

V it a l  St a t ist ic s .—Registrar-General's statistical review of England 
and Wales for the year 1926. Tables. Part I I .  Civil. (S.O.
publication; price 5s.)

W e l f a r e .— fScAemc of factory canteen for  250 workers. Homo
Office. (S.O. publication; price 3d.)

Contains detailed recommendations for building, organisation, 
plant and equipment, and financial management.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS.
LIST OF NEW CONTRACTS. AUGUST, 1927.

ADMIRALTY.

(CivU Engin«r-iD-Chiefi Departmwit)
Devonport: Portland Cement : Smecd, Dean & Co., Ltd. Sittiug- 

boumo. Portsmouth: Bricks : The Portsmoutli Bnokworks, Ltd., 
Portsmouth.—Galvanised Water Tubing and Fittings: S. Dixon 
& Son, Ltd., Leeds.—Timber: Fox, E liott & Co., Ltd., Plymouth.— 
Railway Materials : Tho Bute Supply Co., Ltd., Caraiir.

(Contract and Purchase Departm ent.)
Aluminium Sheets, Angles, etc. : British Aluminium Co.. Ltd., 

London, E.C.— Bench, Aero Engine T est; Heenan & Froude, Ltd., 
Worcoator.- Biscuits, Cabin : p . Brown & Co., N. Shields; Spillers 
Milling & Assooiatod Industries, Ltd., London, E.C.— Boats, Motor : 
Harland & Wolff, Ltd., Bootle.— Boilers, Cylindrical: R. & W. 
Hawthorn, Leslie & Co., L td., Nowcostle-on-Tyne.— Brass Sheets, 
Naval : The Broughton Copper Co., Ltd., Manchester.— Brushes, 
Painters' : Boechwood, Ltd., Chesham; F. Brockley & Son, Epsom ; 
C. H. Leng & Sons, Birmingham; A. Reid & Sons, Ltd., London,
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Enfield Cable Works, J.ta., i>nni»uu«t ,
'^niiihampton: Greenwicli Cable orks, Ltck> London, S-E,, 
Henley’s Telegraph Works Co., Ltd., London, S .E .; Hooperss
Teleirrnph and I.R. Works, Ltd., London, E .; Johnson & PhilUps, 
]^td , London, S .E .; Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S .E .;
Standard Telephones & Cables, Ltd., London, S.E.—Cdblos, In
stallation o f:  Johnson & Phillips, Ltd., London, S.E.—Chamois
Skins • chas. F. Stead & Co., Ltd., Leeds.—Crane, Electric, Forge :
T Sinith & Sons (Kodley), Ltd., Leeds.—Crane, Overhead Electric : 
Vaughan Crane Co., Ltd., Manchester.—Extinguishers, Fire : The 
Pvreno Co., Ltd., London, N.—Fans, Electric Portable : Electric 
Dvnainic Construction Co., Ltd., London, S.E .; Turbon Patent 
Fan Co., Ltd., Llanelly.—Fans, Electric Table : General Electric 
Co., Ltd., Witton.—Fearnought : John Churchward & Sons, Ltd., 
Harbertoiiford.—Fittings, E. L. : Engineering & Lighting Equipment 
Co., Ltd., St. Albans; l3orman & Smith, Manchester; Win. McGeoch 
& Co., Ltd., Birmingham; General Electric Co., Ltd., London, W.— 
Flour : Buchanan’s Flour IVIills, Ltd., Liverpool; E. Marriage & Son, 
Ltd., Felixstowe; Spillers & Bakers, Cardiff; W. Vernon & Sons, 
London, E .; Sun Flour hlills, Ltd., London, E.C.—Forges, Portable 
Folding : Wm. Allday & Co., Ltd., Birmingham.—Gear, Telemotor 
Operating : MacTaggart, Scott & Co., Ltd., Edinburgh.—Generators, 
Motor : Electric Construction Co., Ltd., Wolverhampton.—Glass
ware, Medical : Beatson, Clark & Co., Ltd., Rotherham ; H. W. Bush 
& Co., Ltd., London, S .E .; Eclipse Glass Works, Ltd., London, E .; 
Wm. Toogood, Ltd., London, S .E .; United Glass Bottle Manufac
turers, Ltd., London, W.C.; S. Maw, Son & Sons, Ltd., London, E.C. 
—Gloves, Anti-Flash : E. & W. C. French, Ltd., Taunton; Chas. 
Ockwell & Co., Cricklade.—Gloves, Leather : E. & W. C. French,
Ltd., Taunton; North of England Chamois Co., Ltd., Newcastle; 
Chas. Ockwell & Co., Cricklade; Mark Templeman, London, S.E.— 
Helmets, Sun, Renovating : Everett W. Vero & Co., London, S.E.— 
Lamps and Lanterns : Bulpitt & Sons, Ltd., Birmingham; Eli 
Griffiths & Sons, Ltd., Birmingham.— Lamps, Electric : General 
Electric Co., Ltd., London, W .; Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., 
Ponders E n d ; Siemens & English Electric Lamp Co., Ltd., Preston.— 
Lathe, Combination Turret: Alfred Herbert, Ltd., Coventry.— 
Lead Sheet and Pipe : Walkers, Parker & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.— 
Machines, Grinding : Churchill Machine Tool Co., Ltd., Manchester.— 
Machines, Milling : Cunliffe & Groom, Ltd., Manchester.—Machines, 
Planing ; Joshua Buckton & Co., Ltd., Leeds.—Machine, Slitting 
and Presse.s: Daniel, Smith, Ltd., Wolverhampton.-—Machine, 
Surface Boring : H. W. Keams & Co., Ltd., Manchester.—Oil
Coolers : Serck Radiators, Ltd., Birmingham.—Oil, Insulating : W. B. 
Dick & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.—Oil, Mineral, Lubricating ; J .  Light 
& Son, Ltd., London, E .C .; Â’acuum Oil Co., Ltd., London, S.W.— 
Oil, Rapeseed : J . L. Seaton & Co., L td., Hull.—Oils, Linseed : 
Dixon & Cardus, Ltd., Southampton; Smith Bros. & Co., London, E .; 
Younghusband, Barnes & Co., Loudon, S.E.—Plant, Compressing ; 
Peter Brotherhood, Ltd,, Peterborough.—Propeller Shafts, Forged 
Steel : Ince Forge Co., Ltd., AVigan.—Pumps, Fresh W ater : AÂ orth- 
ington-Simpson, Ltd., Loudon, AV.C.—Pumps, Telemotor ; ATckers, 
Ltd., Barrow-in-Furnace; MacTaggart, Scott & Co., Ltd., Edin
burgh.—Rations, Meat and Vegetable : C. & T. Harris (Caine), Ltd., 
Calno.—Stretchers : Mumford & Sons, Ltd., Plymouth.—Switch- 
gear, etc.. Motor A.C. ; General Electric Co., Ltd'., Birmingham.— 
Trucks, Transporting : Sir J . Laing & Sons, Ltd., Sunderland.— 
Turbo Blower : Reavell & Co., Ltd., IpsTvdch.

AVAR OFFICE.
Asbestos, Cement, Slates and Tiles : British Fibrocement Works, 

Ltd., Erith.— Boots, Ankle: R. Coggins & Sons, Ltd., Raunds; 
Adams Bros. (Raunds), Ltd., Raunds.— Boxing Machine : AV. Muir 
& Co., Ltd., M anchester.-Braid, Shalloon : Brough, Nicholson & 
Hall, Ltd., Leek.—Brass, Sheet: Dugard Bros., Ltd., Birmingham.— 
Calico : Fothergill & Harvey, Ltd., Littleborough.- Canvas, W.P. : 
Baxter Bros. & Co., Ltd., Dundee.—Chassis : Rolls Royce, Ltd., 
Derby.—Chassis, Ambulance : A. E. Gould, Ltd., London W — 
Clothing for Royal Hospital, Chelsea : J .  Hammond & Co. (1922), 
Ltd., Newcastle, Staffs.—Coats, Warm : J . Smith & Co. (Derby), 
Ltd., Derby; Milns, Cartwright, Reynolds, Ltd., London, S.AV.— 
Copper, Ingot: British Metal Corporation, Ltd., London, E C *  
BritishAm ericanM etalsCo.,Ltd.: London, E .C .; H. Gardner & Co 
Ltd., London, E.C.—Cushions, Lorry : AV. D. Talbert Co., Kingston! 
—Drain Pipes, &C. : Stoneware, Ltd., Dosthill, Staffs.—Drill • 
Fothergill & Harvey, Ltd., Littleborough; J . Bright & Bros. Ltd * 
Rochdale.—Engines, 180 h.p. : Armstrong, Siddoley Motors, I.td.! 
Coventi.v.—Firebricks, etc. : Hickman & Co., S tou rb ridge .-Frocks. 
Khaki Drill : J  Hammond & Co. (1922), Ltd., Newcastle, Staffs;

& Co., London, E .; Dickenson Bros., Todmorden.—
London, S.W.—

Generating Sets, 5 kw. : Arrol-Johnston & Aster Eng. Co Ltd
: E. W. Vero & Co., London, S.e :

V,. . , ^Vlanclicster;
Hnrvcy & Co. (L ondoT r'l
and Pine : Denny, M„U k  Biok;„k,“?jS::L® on"do'̂ ,̂ |̂ ..'’̂ M e t

LABOUR GAZETTE. September, 1927
S.8. : E. H. Price, Hadleigh.—Mercury Arc Rectifier Eouinm.,
The Howettic Electric Co., Ltd., Hersham, Surrev.—Oil Valuer” 
The Valvoline Oil Co., Liverpool.—Overalls. Jackets • f 
Sons & Webb, Ltd., LondoS, E.-OveraHs, Trouseri : H 
& Co., Ltd., London, E.—Pantaloons, Cotton Cord : J 
& Co. (1922), Ltd., Newcastle, Staffs. — Pipes and Fittings, r i 
Iron : Shaw, Glasgow, Ltd., Glasgow.—Rugs, Horse : E H P • 
Hadleigh.—Shalloon : J . Clough & Son. Shipley; C. B. Brook 
Ltd., Dnghhngton; C. Sowden & Sons, Ltd., Bradford.—Sh^ 
Horse, Steel : Guest & Co. (Halesowen), Ltd., Halesowen* \v 
Cooke & Co., Ltd., Sheffield.—Silk Cloth : E. Wilman & Sons lV 
Hadfield, Lancs; E. H. Sellers & Sons, Ltd., Thongsbridge, YoW 
Steel : Cammell, Laird & Co., Ltd., Sheffield; Steel, Peech & To?’, 
Ltd., Sheffield; Kayser, Ellison & Co., Ltd., Sheffield.—Steel Mil 
Bars : Earl of Dudley’s R.O. Works, Ltd., Brierley Hill*' h!1 
Peech & Tozer, Ltd., Sheffield.—Steel Rails : Guest, Keen & NettI 
fold, Ltd., Dowlais, Glam.—Steel Slabs : Hadfields, Ltd., Sheffield 
Suits, Discharged Soldiers : Milns, Cartwright, Reynolds Lt< 
London, S.W.—Tables, Soldiers, Tops 6 - f t .: H. Newsum, Sons & 
Ltd., Lincoln.—Tanks, enamel-lined : Cannon Iron Foundries Ltc 
Deepfields.—Target Frames: John Butler & Co., Ltd., Leeds- 
Tinplates : Brooker, Dore & Co., London, E.C.—Trousers, Kha 
Drill : Astin Bros., Hebden Bridge.—Trousers, S.D. : J . Smii 
& Co. (Derby), L td., Derby; Milns, Cartwright, Reynolds, Ltc 
London, S.AV. — Tyres : Dunlop Rubber Co., Birmingham.- 
VVebbing, Spun Silk : G. Hattersley & Sons, Ltd., Keighley- 
Zinc : The British Metal Corporation, Ltd., London, E.C.—Wort 
Services : Building Works and Services : Plymouth and Devonpoit- 
Periodical Services : R. AV. Pitcher & Son, Plymouth. Bulfoii 
Camp, Married Soldiers’ Quarters : A. E. Lailey, Salisbury. Woo' 
wich. Royal Arsenal, Glazing AVork : Mellowes & Co., Ltd., Londoi' 
S.AV.; Paragon Glazing Co., London, S.W.; AV. H. Heywood & Co' 
Ltd., Huddersfield. Aldershot, Erection of R.A.O.C. AVorkshops' 
Ashford Builders Co., Ltd., London, W.C. Okehampton Cam p 
Stables and Cookhouse : W. J . Avery, Okehampton. Parkhurel 
Isle of AVight—Periodical Services : F. H. Holdsworth, Shiplev 
Gosport—Periodical Services: A. Bagnall & Sons, Ltd., Shipley 
Plymouth, Bull Point Barracks—Conversion of Barrack Block int 
Married Soldiers’ Quarters : F. J . Stanbury, Plymouth. AVeedon- 
New Storeholders’ Quarters: Bosworth & Wakeford, Daventn 
AVeedon—Offices for Storeholders: F. Jordon, Northamptoi 
AA'eedon—Drill Shed : Bosworth & AVakeford, Daventry. AVeedon- 
Reconstruction of “ D ” Block Stables : AA’’. W . AÂ ebster, Guils 
borough, Northants. Bury St. Edmund’s — Alterations to Regi 
menta.1 Institute : H. J . Barbrook, Bury St. Edmund’s. Norwich-1 
Sanitary Annexes ; J . Anderson & Sons, Norwich. Colchester- i 
Periodical Services: Scofield, Son & Crees, Wivenhoe. Aldershot, 
Marlborough Lines—Sanitary Annexes to No. 5 Block, M.S. Qrs. 
Aldershot—Field Stores, Canteen for Ordnance Employees : Kemp 
Stroud & Co., Aldershot. Aldershot and Sandhurst—Internal am; 
External Painting : W . Tanner & Sons, Aldershot. Dover (West)- 
Periodical Services : C. J . Else & Co., Ltd., Matlock. Cattericl 
Camp—Repairs to  ̂Roads : Peter Harle, Ltd., Sunderland. Catter 
rick Camp-—Heating and Hot AA'ater Installation a t new Officers 
Mess & Fire Station : Brightside Foundry & Engineering Co. 
Ltd., Ne>}’castle-on-Tyne. Catterick Power Station — Erection o 
AA’orkshops and Offices : J . AV. Richardson, Darlington. York- 
Periodical Services : T. M. Oxtoby & Sons, York. Glasgow, Maryhil 
Barracks—External Painting : J . Lawrie & Co., Glasgow.
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Aircraft: Gloster Aircraft Co., Ltd., Cheltenham; Handley Page 
Ltd., London, N .W .: H. G. Hawker Engineering Co., Ltd., Kingston-, 
on-Tliames.—Aircraft, Experimental Components for ; Vickers, Ltd. 
Weybridgo.—Aircraft, Reconditioning o f : Bristol Aeroplane Co. 
Ltd., B ristol; Handley Page, Ltd., London, N.AA’.—Aircraft Repain 
to : Vickers, L td., AVeybridge.—Aircraft, Repairs to Metal Float; 
Fairey Aviation Co., Ltd., Hayes.—Aircraft, Spares : Bristol Aero
plane Co., Ltd., Filton House, Bristol; De Havilland Aircraft Co.. 
Ltd., Edg^va^e; Fairey A^^ation Co., Ltd., Haj’es; Gloster Aircraft 
Co., Ltd., Cheltenham; Handley* Page, Ltd., London, N.W.; 
H. G. Hawker Engineering Co., Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames; A. A'. 
Roe & Co., Ltd., Newton Heath, Manchester; S. E. Saunders, Ltd., 
East Cowes; AMckers, Ltd., AA^ybridge.—Airscrews : Airscrew Co., 
AA’eybridgo; Gloster Aircraft Co., Ltd., Cheltenham.—Ammeters 
and Milliammeters : E. Tunier, High AA\vcombe.—Bands, Wire: 
India Rubber, Gutta Percha and Telegraph AA’orks Co., Ltd., London,' 
E.— Bedding, Hair : J . Fraser & Sons, Ltd., Glasgow.— Blankets, 
Married Airmen : Wormald & AA’̂ alker, Ltd., Dewsbury.— Bombs, 
Filling o f : ATckers, Ltd., Dartford.— Brushes, Sweeping, Long Heads : 
Newton & Cook, London, S.AÂ — Buildings and Works Services: 
Artificers AA'orks (Martlesham H eath ): Cubitt & Gott-s, Ipswich. 
Generating Set (Martlesham H eath ): Babcock & Wilcox, London, 
E.C. Hangar, Extension of (Oxford University): Nissen Buildings, 
Ltd., Hoddesdon. Painting AA’orks (H alton): S. Lupton & Sons, 
Bradford. Sundry New AA’orks (Bicester): Sir Lindsay Parkinson 
& Co., Ltd., London, AV.C. AVeighbridge : Ashworth, Sons & Co., 
Ltd., Dewsbury*.—Carburettors : H. M. Hobson, Ltd., London, AV.— 
Carburettors and Spares : D. Napier <fc Son, Ltd., London, AV.— ' 
Carburettor Spares : H. M. Hobson, Ltd., London, AA\—Carriers, 
Bomb : A’̂ ickers, Ltd., Dartford.—Cases, Transit: D. M. Davies, 
Slough.—Cases, Transit and Storage for Generators : ATckers, Ltd., 
London, S.W.—Cement: Thames Portland Cement Co., Ltd., London, 
E.C.—Cement, Portland : T. Beynou «fc Co., Ltd., London, E.C.— 
Coats, Great, Warm, Blue : J . Hammond & Co. (1922), Ltd., 
Newcastle, Staffs.—Conversion of C.E. Grade I . : Nobel Industries, 
Ltd., Ardccr, Stevenston.—Cord, Elastic, Shock Absorber : Luke, 
Turner & Co., Ltd., Leicester.—Cross Levels : E. R. AA’̂ atts & Son 
Ltd., London, S.E.—Drums for Benzol: P. D. Mitchell, Ltd.,
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Aircraft : A. B. C. Motors, Ltd.. Walton-on- 

indee.—E«8'"® » Siddelev Motors. Ltd., Coventry; 1). Napier & 
lanies; • RolL-Royce, Ltd., Derby; JSunbeara Motor

|,i. Ltd., Bond , ^  ^ _ g n g |n es , aircraft, Blue Prints;
I" ^c ’ Ltd. .  London, S.W .-Engines, Aircraft, Cylinders
i ^̂ 'T?'Mn.nfer & Son, Ltd., London, W.—Engines, Aircraft, Running 
ri D. Nap^r t T .nnrion. S.W.—EnEincs. Aircraft Spares :

LABOUR GAZETTE.

r i ' F S S e ? ;
Ixle„ b’ ^̂ ndo ' * c, > S  i

’4'l'l" 'su '̂ ^eV -V nginY s; Aircraft Spares, Repair Of : Rolls-
P®*^Ttd D e r b y . — Engine, Aircraft, Super-Charger for : D. Napier 

^J r̂ ’̂ l td London, W —Equipment, Web : Mills Equipment Co., 
Son, Ltd., o \v  _ExDloders, Cylinders and Boxes: Vickers, Ltd.,

i>‘' ‘;V^riEifinguishe?s^^^ : U - n e  Co., Ltd., London, S .W .-  
panchromatic : Wellington & Ward, Ltd., Elstree.—Filters, 

'" i SrSSiW - Candy Filter Co.. Ltd., London. W .-F rocks, Khaki 
a m ib e ru “ . Ltd.. Norwich.-Generators : W. Mackie & 

1' Ltd ,̂ London, S .E .: G. E. Mortley, f^rague & Co., Ltd., Tun- 
t% . vi4lls—Generators, Motor and Starters and Combined Regu- 

N - ‘on bZ .  (Derby), Ltd.. London, VV.C.-Hose, Petro-
X? HobdeU, Way &_ Co., Ltd.,^ London^ E .-Jack ets, Blue :

^Vwmton & Sons & Webb, Ltd., London, E .; H. Lotery & Co., 
8 td  ̂ E .-L am ps, Filament Siemens & English Electric

Medical). Ltd., London, W .C.-M agneto Spares,: 
»f ^ Son» T IT__ ___T fri Povon+.rv—Maoineto<i. Reoair

‘d..

'  C r i ' f ion, p 

OOli.

B. - ' . 4  S ^ h « ‘» g fV h ic r 'm o rd , Ltd Ilford, E ^-P lugs, SP^'^mg : 
S.i 0r^?*“ 4  - to y  Aviation Co., Ltd., H ayes.-P I^O O d : S. E baunders, Ltd.,

Wft*Vd t 11 . ^ A i r ^ r a f i  •  R p r n W  R i A f l i a t O T f t .  L t r C l* .  B i r *

S h  Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., Coventry.-MagnetOS, Repair
S ^ r itish  Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., Coventry — Masts, Bent-
L i  Telescopic and Fittings : McGruer HoIIom' Spar Co., Ltd.,
S o n .  S.E.—Pantaloons, Blue : J . Compton, Sons Ltd.,
S o n  E.; H. Lotery & Co., Ltd.. London, E ^Parachute Spares :
^ 2  Air Chute of Great Britain, Ltd., Works Road, Letchworth.— 
j y m y   ̂ t v __ Dlnorc S n a r k i n t

•' l̂ ndon, IV Q
J. A. W. H art & Co.. London N .-Screw s

or Woodwork : British Screw Co., Ltd., Leeds.—Stoves, Oil, Heating . 
yooineille’s Albion Lamp Co., Ltd., Birmingham.—Tape, Insulating, 
ink: General Electric Co., Ltd., London, W.C.—TrayS, Wood, for 
R^S. Portable, Storage : Hobbies, Ltd. Dereham, Norfolk.— 
Trousers. Blue : L. Silberston, London, E.—Tubes, Steel : V ic^re,

Wheels, Aircraft : Palmer Tyre, Ltd., London, E.C. 
J . H. Richards & Co., Ltd., Saltley, Birmingham.

V t' 7 “’ "V. Okeha« iiast Cowes.—Radiators, Aircraft : Serck Radiators. Ltd
* Av̂Tt* A] I A nr T,r»t̂ /lAA -—

^^C€3: p p  P
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V 8o6Worth i f e ' k ’ 'V « a  
)rth k W abL n ‘'‘'>rthaa*f t
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ltd., Sheffield.'
White Metal

-■ n o m u n d ' s - i i , ™  ' ^.M . STATIONERY OFFICE,
EtivSt.Kdmund's v ' " 11 Cord: BeUto Ropework Co., Ltd., BeKast.—Ferro-Prussiate 
i  Sons, i'onrich W  : E- E . Mason & Sons, Ltd., Colchester—Paper (of vanous

Son & fVf«* ir,w-L.. dtt^iptions) ; Caldwell’s Paper Mill Co., Ltd., Inverkeithmg, Fife;
A Cowan & Sons, Ltd., Penicuik, Midlothian; New Northfleet 
Paper Mill Co., Ltd., Northfleet, K ent; Rybumdale Paper M i^  
Co., Ltd., Ripponden, Yorks; T. H. Saunders & Co., L td., D artford; 
IWieeins, Teape & A. Pirie (Sales), L td., Chorley (Lancs.).—Printing,

i  Co’ lJiTfatWv“ rfSliRuling» Binding, etc. : Letterpress Bookbinding, Div. I I  (1^7), 
« «  h15;: & H a r io n , Ltd., London, E.C. _ 25,000 “ Manual^of Sea-
t Water Installation at new Ofiw 
'htaide Foundry k Eiigineerinf Q 
itterick Power Station—Erectiai 
IV. Richardson, Darlington. Yod- 
ioby k Sons, York. Glâ ow, Mini 
J. Lawrie k Co., Glasgow.

Son i  " Colcheĵ -
i  & ^ s ,  Wirenhoe.
Anneies to Xo. 5 Block, M.S. (h

n f  “ Employees ■ Km
AJderehot and Sandhuist-IntemU' 
tner k Aldershot. Dover (Wea.

r h u  i« Pyv TiJ ir it 1 1 i.

!|

I
I
I

manship, Vol. I  ” (Admiralty): Adams & Harrison, L td., London, 
EC. Account Book Binding, Div. X II (1927); Waterlow & 
Sods, Ltd., London, E.C. Group 4 (1927): N. Ireland—Census 
—1926, Section I : T. Owen & Sons, Oswestry. N, Ireland— 
Census—1926, Sections 2 and 3 : T. Beaty H art, Ltd., Kettering. 
Stamping, etc., Paper—Scotland: G. S. Malloch & Co., Edinburgh*

POST OFFICE.
Apparatus, Telephonic : Phcenix Telephone and Electric Works, 

Ltd., London, N.W.; Peel-Conner Telephone Works (General 
Electric Co., Ltd.), Coventry; Standard Telephones and Cables, Ltd. 
London, N. or N.W .; Sterling Telephone and Electric Co., Ltd., 
Dagenham; T. Watson, London, N.W. — Apparatus, Protective 
and Miscellaneous: A. C. Cossor, Ltd., London, N .; Phcenix 
Telephone and Electric Works, Ltd., I^ondon, N.W .; Power Equip
ment Co., Ltd., London, N .W .; T. Watson, London, N.W .—Arms, 
Wood : A. Bailey, Stone, Staffs; British Australian Timber Co., 
Ltd., London, E . ; Millars’ Timber and Trading Co., Ltd., Purfleet; 
Neil, Small & Sons, Kilwining, Ayrshire.— Blocks, Wood :
Stone, Staffs.—Cabinets, Telephone : Siemens Bros. <te Co., Ltd., 
London, S.E.—Cable, Various : British Insulated Cables, Ltd., 
Prescot; Callender’s Cable and Construction Co., Ltd., Leigh, Lancs; 
C-onnoUy’s (Blackley), Ltd., Blackley, Manchester; Enfield Cable 
Works, Ltd., Brimsdowm, Middlesex; W. T. Henley's Telegraph 
Works Co., Ltd., Gravesend; Johnson & Phillips, Ltd., London, S .E .; 
Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.E. Standard Telephones and 
Cables, Ltd., London, E .; Union Cable Co., Ltd., Dagenham Dock, 
Essex.—Canvas, Sailcloth : Richards, Ltd., Aberdeen.—Cells, Dry : 
Ever Ready Co. (Great Britain), Ltd., London, N.—Coils, Loading : 
General Electric Co., Ltd., Salford.—Cords for Telephone : British 
Insulated Cables, Ltd., Helsby; Tho London Electric Wire Co. & 
Smiths, Ltd., London, E. — Covers and Tubes, Motor Car : Avon 
India Rubber Co., L ^ . ,  Melksham, W ilts; Dunlop Rubber Co. 
btd,, Fort Dunlop, Birmingham; North British Rubber Co., Ltd., 
Edinburgh; Stepney T jtcs, Ltd., London, E.—Creosoting : Win. 
Christie & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.—Ducts : Key Engineering Co., 
Ltd., Trafford Park, Manchester.—Ironwork, Telegraphic : David 
Willets, Ltd,, Cradley Heath, Staffs.— Lamps, Electric : British 
Thomson Houston Co., Ltd., Rugby; Cryselco, Ltd., Bedford; 
Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., Ponders End, Middlesex; General 
Electric Co., Ltd., London, W .; Metro-Vick Supplies, Ltd., Brims- 
down, Middlesex; Siemens and English Electric Lamp Co., Ltd., 
Preston.—Materials, Reinforcing : Richard Hill & Co., Ltd., Middles- 
^ough; Indented Bar and Concrete Engineering Co, Ltd. (Robert 
Heath and Low Moor, Ltd.), Stoke-on-Trent.—Oil, Lubricating :

Stems, Ltd., London, E.—Paper : Boydon & Smith, Ltd., London, 
N.W.—Rods, Pruning : J^ako & Elliott, Ltd., Braintree.—Sleeves,
Lead : Geo. li'anniloe & Sons, Ltd., London, E. - Solder : British 
Insulated Cables, Ltd., Presoot.—Tricycles and parts for Tricycles :
S. A. Newman, Ltd., Binningham.—Tubes, air : D. Moseley & 
Sons, Ltd., Manchester.—Vehicles, Motor and bodies for : Bonaliack 
& Sons, London, E .; Crossley Alotorg, Ltd., Gorton, Manchester;
A. E. Gould, Ltd., London, W .; Alaudslay Motor Co., Ltd., Coven
try .—Aledloy, Brooker & Smith, London, W .; Alorris Commercial 
Cars, Ltd., Birmingham; W. H. Perry, Ltd., London, N.—Wire, 
copper : Pirelli General Cable Works, Ltd., Eastleigh, Hants.
Wire, Switchboard : General Electric Co., Ltd. (Peel-Conner Tele
phone Works), Coventry; Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.
Wires, Binding : F. A. Power & Sons, Ltd., Saltley, Birmingham.

Boilers— Replacement of : Belfast H .P .O .: Alusgrave & Co., 
Belfast.—Cable—Manufacture, Supply, Drawing-in and Jointing. 
Alanchestor-Rochdalo (No. 3 ): jiritish Insulated Cables, Ltd., 
London, W.C. Nowcastle-Sunderlan<l : Johnson & PliilUps, Ltd., 
London, S.E.—Conduits—Laying : Chiswick (Rothschild Road and 
Gunnersbury Park), W .: Westminster Road Construction & Engi
neering Co., Ltd., London, S.W. Battersea, etc.; Croydon, e te .:
A. Thomson & Co. (London), Ltd., London, W.C. Hammersmith, 
etc.; Stepney, etc.; Ilford, e tc .; O. C. Summers, London, N. 
Urmston (Stretford Road), Lancs. : W. Pollitt & Co., Ltd., Bolton. 
Faringdon (Berks), Wanborough & Stratton St. Alargarets (W ilts);
H. Collingridge, London, W.C. Bexley Heath (Watling St. S.); 
Brixton-Home Hill, S.W. : J . A. Ewart, Ltd.,London, S.W. Sutton- 
in-Ashfield (N otts): W. P. & P. G. Hayes. Ltd., Grappenhall, 
Warrington. Liverpool (Old Swan-Seymour Road, etc .): J .  W. 
Thornley & Sons, Famworth, near Bolton. Chapeltown (Leeds); 
Leigh-on-Sea: W hittaker Ellis, Ltd., London, S.W. Havant,
Emsworth, Hayling Island and Lce-on-the Solent (Hants); Inver
ness; Brierley Hill-Stourbridge & Halesowen: Hodge Bros. (Con
tractors), Ltd., Northtield, Birmingham. Tunbridge Wells : J . E. 
BilUngs & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.; Linthorpe (Middlesbrough): 
Goodhall Bros., Aliddlesbrough. Rainham and Dagenham : W. &
C. French, Buckhurst Hill, Essex. Failsworth-Collyhurst and 
CoUyhurst (Conran S tree t): E. E. Jeavons & Co., Ltd., Tipton. 
Staffs, Stepney (Gt. Alie Street); Bishopsgate-AIaryland June. 
E a s t : Greig '& Alatthews, London, E.O. Swansea (Llansamlet 
R o ad ): H. Smith, Newport, Alon. Sherborne (Dorset) and Yeovil 
(Somerset); Birmingham (Acocks Green and Solihull); Chirk 
Bridge-St. Martins and Queens Head (Shropshire) and Ruabon—Cefn 
(Denbighshire): Moore & Rowley, Northfield, Birmingham. Man
chester (Deansgate): J . Alowlem & Co., Ltd., London, S.W. 
Shrewsbury-Alontford Bridge June, and Baschurch (Shropshire), 
W'^yatt Bros., Whitchurch, Salop. Balcombe andCopthome (Sussex); 
South Godstone (Surrey), Dormans Park and Sharpatone (Sussex); 
Groombridge (Sussex) and Goudhurst (K en t): Fordyce Bros., 
Orpington, Kent. Hovlake (Upton Ju n e .) : Nor west Construction 
Co., L td., Liverpool. Hocklev (Essex): Bridgwater Bros., Ashtead, 
Surrey. Telephone Exchange* Equipment: King’s Cross and Temple 
Bar; Haxbv (York Alulti Exchange Area); Dringhouses (York 
Alulti h:xchange Area); W indsor: Automatic Telephone Alfg. Co., 
Ltd., London, W.C. Temple Bar; Langham : StandardTelephcmcs 
and Cables, Ltd., London, W'.C. Sub-contractors : Crompton & Co., 
Jjtd., Chelmsford, for Alachines. D.P. Battery Co., Ltd., Bakeweik 
Derbyshire, for Batteries. Electra House, Ltd. (E .C .): Standard 
Telephones and Cables, Ltd., London, W.C. Sub-contractor: 
W. Jones «fe Co., London, S.E., for Ringing Machines. Ambassador 
(Alajdair Relief): Standard Telephones and Cables, Ltd., London, 
W*C* Southampton : Siemens Bros. & Co*, Ltd** London, S.E* 
Pendleton Co-operative Industrial Society, L td .; Reading ^^^^***J 
tion; Nelson Co-operative and Industrial Society, L td .; Midland 
Bank, Ltd. (Piccadilly, W .); Shropshire, Worcestershire and 
Staffordshire Electric Power Co.; W'ood Green Urban D istnct 
Council; Relay Automatic Telephone Co., Ltd., London. b . \ \ . 
Telephonic Repeater Station -Power Plant (Post Office System): 
Tavistock : Nowton Bros. (Derby), J^td., Derby. Sub-contractors ; 
Ruston & Hornsby. Ltd., Lincoln, for Engine Plant. Premier 
Accumulator Co. (i921). Ltd., Northampton, for Battenes. Tele
phonic Repeater Station -Stand-by Power P lan t: Manchester ; 
Newton Bros. (Derby), Ltd., Derby. Sub-contractors : Ruston & 
Hornsby, Ltd., Lincoln, for Engine Plant. Telephonic Repe^ater 
Station- 2-wire Repeater Equipment: Alanchester: Standard 
Telephones and Cables, Ltd.. London, W’.C. Telephonic Repeater 
Station—4-wire Repeater Equipment: Manchester: Standard
T’elophones and Cables, Ltd., London, W .C .

CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES.
Blankets : T. & D. Lee & Sons, Dewsbury.—Blasting Powder : 

Curtis & Harvov, Ltd., London, S.W'.— Boilers : Cochran & Co., 
Annan. Ltd., Annan. Scotland.— Boots : Adams Bros., Ltd., 
Raiinds, N orthants.- Buffers : A.B.C. Coupler & Lng. Co., 
Lt<L, I^ondon, S.W’.-  Buoys : Brown Lenox & Co., Ltd., l-ondon. 
E.- Cables : w. T. Henley’s Tel. Wtorks, Ltd.. London. LA-.— 
London Electric W’ire Co. & Smiths, London, E.C.;
Standard Tolepliones & Cables, London, W.C, ^^'niboam
Motor Co.. Ltd., London, W '.- Carriages : Cravens Rly. Carr, k  
Wagon Co.. Ltd.. Sheftield; Gloucester Rly. Carr. & Wgn. Co., 
Ltd . London, S.Wk Cement : Cement Alarkcting Co., Ltd.. 
London, S.W. ; T. Boynon & Co., Limited, London, K.C.; Aberthnw 
& Bristol Channel I'ortland Cement Co., Ltd., London, E.C.— 
Chassis: Albion Alotor Car Co., Ltd., Scotstoim, Glasgow, W .; 
J . I. Thornycroft & Co., Ltd., London, S.W’. - Chemicals : Aomo 
Chemical Co.. Ltd., Tonbridge ; W’. Blythe & Co., L td., Churelu 
Lancs.- Clothing: T. Briggs, U d ., London, E.C.; Alilns, Cart
wright, Revnolds, Ltd., London, S.Wk- -Coal ; W’. Milburn, CarditT.
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j- M. Hendorsoa & Co.,
Ltd^ Aberdeen.—Drill : Lord Brothers, Todmorden; E. Spmner
A r’o Manchester.—Electric Headers : International ChanneUing & Co., l̂ajieneswi. dsii—. A Konnfidv.

_Coal Tar • Gas Idght & Coke Co., London, B.C.—Colas : Ayhalt —Coal T a r . _ k , copper Conductor: Rd. Johnson
'jrson & Co.,
; E. Spinner
I Channelling

Machines, Ltd., Shcffleld.-Fountein Pillar : Glenfield & Kennedy, 
Ltd., Kilmamock.-Qalignite, e tc .: Nobels Explosives to .,  LM., 
London, S.W.—Generating Sots : Campbe Gas Engine Co., L « „  
Halifax, Yorks.—Hospital Equipment : Allen & Hanbury a Ltd., 
tondon, W .-Ice-m aking P la n t: L. Steme & Co., Ltd., Glasgow,

vv__Ironwork : Humphries Jackson & Ambler, i-td ., uorn*
brook, Manchester.—Locomotives : W. G. Bagnall, Ltd., Stafford.— 
Machine : Associated British Machine Tool Makers, Ltd., London, 
S VV.—Material for Machinery House : Fraser & Chalmers Eng. 
Works, Erith, Kent.—Metal : Phosphor Bronze Co., Ltd., London,
5 E _Meters : Ferranti, Ltd., HoUinwood, Lancs.—Oil ! C. C.
Wakefield & Co., Ltd., London, E.C.—Overhead Transmission 
Line Materials : British Insulated Cables, Ltd., Preseot, I ^ c s .— 
P a in t: Torbay Paint Co., London, E.C.; The Zocua Paint Co., 
Ltd., London, E.C.—Paper : J. Dickinson & Co., Ltd., London, 
E.C.; North of Ireland Paper Mill Co., Ballyclare, Co. Antrim; 
R Craig & Sons, Airdrie, Lanarkshire.—Pipes : Staveley Coal & 
Iron Co., Ltd., Sheffield.—Pit Tub Bodies : W. 6 . Allen & Sons 
(Tipton), Ltd., Tipton, Staffs.—Pumps : J. Evans & Sons 
(W’hampton), Wolverhampton.—Quinine : Howards & Sons, Ltd., 
Ilford, Essex.—Rails : Bolckow Vaughan & Co., London, S.W. 
—Rollers : Aveling & Porter, Ltd., Rochester, Kent; Barford & 
Perkins, Ltd., Peterborough.—Sanitas : The Sanitas Co., Ltd., 
London, E.—Separators : Chloride Electric Storage Co., Ltd., 
London, S.W.—Solder : General Electric Co., Ltd., London, W.C. 
—Springs : Cammell, Laird & Co., Ltd., Sheffield.—Steel : P. & 
W. McLelian, Ltd., Glasgow.—Steel Doors and Windows : H. Hope
6  Sons, Ltd., Smethwick, Birmingham.—Steel Keys and Distance 
Pieces : Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds, Ltd., London, E.C.—Steel 
Sheets : Wolverhampton Corr. Iron Co., Ltd., Ellesmere Port, 
Nr. Birkenhead.—Steel Sleepers : United Steel Co’s, Ltd., Moss 
Bay, Workington.—Steel Tyres : Brown Bayley’s Steel Works, 
Ltd., Sheffield.—Strawboards : Ihlee & Sankey, London, E.C,— 
Substation equipment: British Thomson-Houston Co., London, 
W.C.—Switches and Crossings : The Isca Foundry Co., Ltd., New
port, Mon.—Tarpaulins : J. Mcllwraith & Co., Govan, Glasgow. 
—Telephones : Ericsson Telephones, Ltd., London, W.C.—Tiles : 
Turner Bros. Asbestos Co,, Ltd., London, E.C.—Timber : C. Leary 
& Co,, London, E.C.—Tin Ingots : Capper Pass & Son, Ltd., 
London, E.C.—Tools : V. & R. Blakemore, London, E.C.—Train 
Lighting Equipment: J. Stone & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.—Truck : 
Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies, Ltd., Ipswich.—Tubes : Stewarts & 
Lloyds, Ltd., Glasgow.—Tubing : Wellington Tube Works, Ltd., 
Great Bridge, Staffs.—Tubular Poles : J. Spencer, Ltd., Wednes- 
bury, Staffs.—Tyres : Monk Bridge Iron & Steel Co., Leeds.— 
Vans : Hurst Nelson & Co., Ltd., Motherwell.—Wagons : Metro
politan Carr. Wgn. & Finance Co., London, S.W.—Waste : W. C. 
Jones, Ltd., Manchester.—Waterworks Material ; Cochrane & 
Co., Ltd., Middlesbrough.—Wire : Rd. Johnson, Clapham & 
Morris, Ltd., Newton Heath, Manchester.—Wireless Apparatus : 
Marconi’s Wireless Tele. Co., Ltd., London, W.C.—X-Ray 
Apparatus : A. E. Dean & Co., London, E.C.

H.M. OFFICE OF WORKS.
Building Works : “ Archway ” Telephone Exchange, N.—Felt 

Roofing, e tc .: Field & Palmer, Ltd., London, N. Barnet P.O.— 
Asphalter: Field & Palmer, Ltd., London, N. Birmingham, 
“ Northern” Telephone Exchange—Steelwork: Wilfrid Robbins, 
Ltd., Great Bridge. Bloxwich, Walsall, Telephone Exchange—  
Tar Paving: La Brea Asphalte Co., Ltd., London, E.C. Bodmin 
Wireless Station—Erection of Cottages: J. Williams & Sons, 
St. Austell. Bridgwater—Erection of Cottages : C. Bryer & Sons, 
Ltd., Bridgwater. Clydebank, Glasgow, Employment Exchange— 
Alterations, e tc .: T. Henderson, Glasgow. Croydon, Addiscombe 
Telephone Exchange—Steelwork: G. P. Banbury, Croydon, 
Croydon (East), Station Sorting Office—Artificial Stonework: 
Empire Stone Co., Ltd., London, W.C.; Portland Stonew'ork: 
F. J. Barnes, Ltd., London, S.W.; Tiler: E. Mathew’s & Co., 
London, W.C. Dudley Employment and Telephone Exchanges— 
Artificial Stonework: Empire Stone Co., Ltd., Birmingham; As
phalting: Ragusa Asphalte Paving Co., Ltd., Birmingham; 
Plastering: A. Winbow, Dudley; Slating: Ellis, Partridge & 
Co., Ltd., Leicester; Steelwork: Ŵ ilfrid Robbins, Ltd., Great 
Bridge. Fulham Telephone Exchange, S.W.—Erection : J. Crewd- 
son, Horley. Gateshead, Windmill Hills Employment Exchange— i 
Adaptation: J. T. Main, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Greenwich, Royal 
Naval College, S.E.—Re-drainage : Dent & Hellyer, Ltd., London, 
W.C. Hadloigh, Rayleigh, Essex, Telephone Exchange—Erection: 
Falkus Bros., Ltd., London, E. Hastings P.O., etc.—Portland 
Stonework : United Stone Firms (1926), Ltd., London, S.W.; Steel 
Rods : Thp Rom River Co., Ltd., London, W. Hope Cove Coast* 
guard Station—Repairs, etc. : H. J. Lidstone, Kingsbridge. Lanark

etc. : D. Purdie «fe Sons, Ltd., Lanark; Painter:
J. Paton, Lanark; Plumber: Dunlop & Son, Lanark; Slater, i 

: T. Lithgow & Co., Lanark; Steelwork: Fleming Bros., 
Glasgow Urwick, Fort Charlotte Coastguard Stetion—Altera- 
lOM: A .  DaWdson & Son, Perth. Leven, Leven and Methil

employment Exchange—Erection : A. Browi, East Wemyss. 
i.iandu(lno Junction, Conway, Telephone Exchange^Artificial
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Stonework, etc. : Stuart’s Granolithic Co. Ltd T 
Asphalte d.c., etc. : T. Faldo & Co., Ltd., Manchester i.̂ *‘ 
Stores Depot—Roof Felting: D. Anderson & Son 
C hester. “ MetropoHtan ” Telephone Exchange E C —W r ‘
T. W. Palmer & Co., Ltd.. London, S.W. Middleton EmnlZ!' 
Exchange—Erection : Robert Taylor, Middleton, ilitcha^m^^ 
etc.—Erection: Wilson Lovatt & Sons, Ltd., Wolverh^ ♦ 
Asphalter : Ragusa Asphalte Paving Co., Ltd., London, W • Pln^ 1 
A. Higginbotham & Sons, Bradford; Steelwork: Edward 
Co., Ltd., Manchester; Stonework; United Stone Firms (1926^ 
Bristol. Molesey Telephone Exchange—Artificial Stonework . 7  
Plasm Decoration Co., Hampton Court. Nantwich PO 
Asphalte d.c. work : England, Hughes, BeU & Co., Ltd.,
North Finchley, Hillside Branch P.O., N .-E reciion : H a ^ I  
Ltd., North wood; Steelwork: Heenan & Froude, Ltd 
W. Old Colwyn, Colwyn Bay, Telephone Exchango^Pl^t 
etc.: A. Higgmbotham & Sons, Bradford; Slater: Ellis Partri 
& Co., Ltd., Leicester. Oxshott, Leatherhead, Telephone ExchAn 
—Erection: H. G. & A. Osman, Ltd., Oxshott. Primrose R 
Telephone Exchange, N.W. — Steelwork: Heenan & Fronr 
Ltd*  ̂ London  ̂ W. Saltash P.O.—Grano. Paving : Brookes Lb 
Halifax. Sheffield, S.W. District Sorting Office—Asphalter ’ U  
mer & Trinidad Lake Asphalte Co., Ltd., London, S.W.; Steelwor 
Charles Ross & Co., Ltd., Sheffield. Southend-on-Sea (Mai 
Telephone Exchange—Glazier: Williams & Howard, Ltd., Sow 
end-on-Sea. Sutton Telephone Exchange—Artificial Stonewori 
The Plasm Decoration Co., Hampton Court. Swansea, Doc 
Employment Exchange—Erection: T. Richards, Swansea. Ta’ 
stock Telephone Repeater Station—Plumber : W. E Baker & C, 
Tavistock.—Engineering Services : Chadwick Street, S.W., Boa 
of Education—Heating, e tc .: Cannon & Hefford, London, S 
HoUinwood, Oldham, Stationery Office—Boiler: Farrar Boilt 
works, Ltd., Newark. “ Metropolitan” Telephone Exchancq 
E.C.—Fire Service, etc.: The Pulsometer Engineering Co., u ]  
London, S.W. Preston P.O., etc.—Heating, etc.: J. Combe ’ 
Son, Ltd., London, S.W. Rampton, Retford, State Institutiott-r 
Refrigerating P lant: J. & E. HaU, Ltd., Hartford. South Ke 
sington, S.W., Imperial College of Science—Wiring: Gailiar 
Robinson & Co., London, S.W. Teddington, Middlesex, Nation 
Physical Laboratory—Cable, Ducts, e tc .; The Power Lines CJo 
struction Co., Ltd., London. S.W.—Painting ; W. G. Beaumont 
Son, London, E .; Campbell Bros., Ltd., London, S.E.; Campbe 
Smith & Co., Ltd., London, W.; J. Scott Fenn, London, S.E 
W. H. Hulk, Preston; J. J. Lowe & Son,.Liverpool; The Mor, 
Staffordshire Refining Co., Ltd., London, S.W.; Sellars (Londoui 
Ltd., London, W.; F. Troy & Co., Ltd., London, N.W.; Waring 
Gillow, Ltd., London, W.—Miscellaneous: Casements (Steel 
J. Thompson Beacon Windows, Ltd., Wolverhampton. Fittinj j 
(Laboratory): The North of England School Furnishing Co., Ltd . 
Darlington. Furniture (Domestic and Office): The Canonbur li 
Construction Co., Ltd., London, N.; T. Glenister, Ltd., Hig 
Wycombe; W. Hands & Son, High Wycombe; A. Harvey, Ltd 
London, N .; Milner’s Safe Co., Ltd., London, E.C.; Roneo, Ltd 
London, E.C.; W. Duncan Tucker & Sons, Ltd., London, N. 
Wake & Dean, Ltd., Yatton; A. Younger, London, E.C. Matches 
S. J. Moreland & Sons, Ltd., Gloucester. Shirts: F. Fryer & Co 
London, S.W. Window Blind Work: Waring & Gillow, Ltd 
London, W.

MINISTRY OF PENSIONS.
Laundry (Craigleith Hospital, Edinburgh) : The Craigmillar Steai 

Laundry Co., Ltd., Edinburgh.—Surgical Boots and Appliances 
London Surgical Boot Co., Birmingham.—Wantage Crutches 
J. E. Hanger & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.

H.M. PRISON COMMISSION FOR SCOTLAND.
Coal, Coke, etc. : James Waldie & Sons, Ltd., Edinburgh; Lindsaj 

(!lrookston & Co., Ltd., Glasgow; Nicholas M. Reid, Glasgow 
Thomas Muir, Son & Patton, Ltd., Dundee.—Coal, etc. : Callenda 
Coal Co., Ltd., Falkirk.

COMMISSIONERS OF CROWN LANDS.
Repairs and Improvements a t Lighthouse Farm, Wingland, Lines.

R. & J. Eggleton, King’s Lynn.
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jplovment Iik^nrance A cts  1x1
IjRtL* Ireland, the percenta^ui

temporarily stopped, as wi
^^ployed) in all industries take 
: Sth'September, 1927. as comp 
^  at 22nd August, 1927, and
ia ,  1926.
He percentage wholly unemplo} 
d  August to 7‘0 at 26th In 
pat^ge temporarily stopped feD

ke total number of applicai 
Ttd at Employment Eschan 

t Xorthem Ireland at 26th S<
f c M e l y  E075.000, of whoc 
W  155.000 were women, the 
^  girls. At 29th August, 1927.

^ ^ '. 0 0 0  were men and 161.1)1
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